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By ARED WHITE 

uthor o r?J'he Spy Netn 
HE serenity of the French conn· 
tryside was disturbed intermit
tently by the metallic crackle of 

pistol :fire as Captain Fox Elton awak
ened, remembered that he was in his 
peaceful billet just outside the American 
headquarters village, and stretched him
self lazily. He identified the firing with 
an amused smile. So the veteran Ser
geant Walters was at his marksmanship 
again, despite Elton's insistence of the 
night before that his faithful assistant 
find relaxation trying for trout in- the 
nearby Marne. 

Elton rose without haste, took his 
time at shaving, then rang for his break
fast, which was brought to his room by 

the French crone at whose home he was 
quartered. The October sun was in at 
his window, and a glance at his watch 
told · him the morning was half gone. 
There was luxurious comfort in that dis
covery. Time might drag on as it 
pleased while he rested and slept and 
beguiled the hours to suit his own· in
dolent whims.· Colonel Rand, counter
espionage chief, had commanded him to 
rest while he might, after his recent ad
ventures with the Prussian secret service 
in Switzerland and Belgium. 

Elton sauntered out through the 
·gardens to the place where Walters 
was in action in front of a grassy mound 
that served as natural backstop for his 
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pellets. The sergeant had contrived a 
bobbing target by digging a trench deep 
enough to shield the body of a French 
lad whom he had impressed into emer
gency service as pit detail. The target 
was an improvised silhouette of card
board attached to a slat. 

"Pretty work, Walters," Elton spoke 
up. "I didn't know you were quite that 
expert. But why on earth-?" 

"Beg pardon, sir," said Walters, wheel
ing at sound of the captain's voice. He 
shook his head deprecatingly. "Sure 
need a lot of practice to get back into 
top shape, Cap'n. Missed clean once 
this morning, and got five outside of 
center." 

"A fine way to squander your vaca
tion, Walters," Elton chided. "Thought 
you were going fishing this morning." 

"Yes, sir. But I got hold of some 
more good pistol ammunition last 
night," Walters replied. 

"I presume, by that reasoning, if you 
had drawn a. new issue of field shoes 
you'd feel in duty bound to be out on a 
practice march, eh?" 

"Sir, in the twenty years I've been in 
Service, marksmanship bas been my pie. 
I've been in every National Match from 
Seagirt to Camp Peny. Twice I got 
away with the National Pistol Match. 
One day I'm going to take the National 
Individual Match with the rifle. But 
since they took me out of the line and 
put me on this spy-chasing duty with 
the Cap'n, I ain't had the time for 
practice. My hand's been slipping a 
little. And if I don't keep up my prac· 
tice, where do I get off, sir, when this 
war's over and I have to go against the 
best thousand shots in the country at 
the National Matches?" 

Elton sensed for the first time, out of 
the other's words and intensity, some
thing of that strange passion in which 
marksmanship grips such men as Wal� 
ters. 

"Well, if that's what you enjoy, stick 
with it," he acquiesced. "I didn't un· 
derstand, though I've certainly had 
cause enough in past to be grateful for 

that little weapo:a. of yeUlS, eh, Walters?" 
"Thank you, sir. But maybe it's just 

as well I got a little time oil to tune up 
in before my hand-" 

Walters broke off as an auto appeared 
down the little country road in the dis� 
lance, coming at high speed. The size 
of the car, a large sedan with the red· 
white·and-blue square of general head· 
quarters at the windshield, identified its 
mission. 

"Colonel Rand's own car.'' Elton 
groaned. "And from its speed, some
thing's happened. Well, this looks like 
finis to a delightful breathing spell." 

The car bounced up to Elton's billet; 
a staff lieutenant leaped out and ran in
side. Elton went to meet him, the of
ficer's actions confirming a peremptory 
summons from Rand. The lieutenant, 
a Young reservist with exaggerated mili
tary mannerisms, saluted stiflly and 
opened his mouth to speak. 

"Colonel Rand directs that Captain 
Elton report to him immediately!" El
ton supplied the words with a laugh. 

"Yes, sir, but the colonel used the 
word 'instantly'," the lieutenant cor
rected. 

Elton left Walters to burn up what 
was left of his ammunition and sped 
to the old French casern that housed 
American headquarters. He saw Colonel 
Cordon coming from Rand's private of
fice, which stripped away any doubt of 
the importance of the summons. Cor
don, who worked out of the chief-of
staff's office, gave Elton a signi1icant 
glance. Cordon's interest in a c'aSe 
meant that it was being watched by the 
chief-of-staff; which meant that the com
mander of the Expeditionary Forces was 
interested. !I COLONEL RAND was at his 

de�k in a glum silence that 
was most eloquent of pressing '"' 
business. His thick lips were 

pressed close together; his sandy brows 
met over his long, blunt nose; and his 
head was thrust forward until his broad 
chin touched his folded arms. He re-
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tained 'this pose in silence until Elton 
reported formally, then ·handed his star 
operative a sheet of paper upon which 
was scrawled: 

Yussllov en route to Paris. Mission un
knmm. Dangerous MSMSin. Consult Rus
si.aD. reeoN.-a 

"Interesting," said Elton, a flicker of 
amusement at Rand's tragic air passing 
over his finely composed features. He 
read the message through several times 
and added, 1'1 take it, sir, that I am re
called frol:n leave to serve on the Yus
silov reception committee?" 

uwe will omit levity, Elton!" snapped 
Rand. ''You will see presently that it 
is a mighty .serious piece of business. 
First, the chief-of-staff is personally, in
terested in this case."' 

"'Yes, sir," Elton assented placidly. 
"I noted Colonel Cordon leaving here 
and guessed that much. But if the 
Colonel will give me the other facts." 

"That message, Elton,'" Ra.nd an
nounced, pointing a tense finger, "came 
from our important underrover agent at 
Berlin, an agent who does not dabble in 
incidental espionage matters! Agent 14 
is being held in Berlin against the day 
of armistice negotiatio'ns and woukl not 
report on this fellow Yussilov unless he 
had good reason for suspecting big mis
chief. You will appreciate this even 
more when I explain that in order to get 
this message" to us, he had to ex·pend 
one of his two available couriers to 
Copenhagen, whence the message was 
cabled in enciphered code, disguised as 
a business message, to our London head
quarters. They shot it on here by air
plane today. Colonel Cordon decoded 
it, consulted with the chief-of-staff and 
delivered the job to us with instructions 
that it havt! the right of way." 

"Any other information, sir?" 
"Nothing! We have Yussilov's record, 

of course, thanks to that rascal of a 
Lenin. Here, you may take these Rus
sian documents with you, and I think 
they'll convince you that Yussi1ov has 

been able to take care of himself in the 
past." 

"So that summarizes all available in
formation? A person named Yussilov, 
Russian extraction, is somewhere in 
Paris, or en route thereto, on some un
known Prussian mischief. Does the 
chief's office promise ,further informa
tion from their Berlin agent?" 

"Nothing!" Rand snapped the word, 
stung by an implication in Elton's voice. 
"Cordon turned the case over and said 
we could expect no help from him." The 
colonel's voice became bitter as he 
added, "A nice sized order when you 
analyze it. And jf there're some .muni
tion plants dynamited in the next month 
by these Russian agents, or 8ny one else, 
my section will get the blame!" 

"Oh, hardly thtit, sir," Elton said al
most too innocently. "If what I hear 
is true, the French are soon pinning the 
Legion of Honor on the Colonel for his 
services!' 

Rand winced and eyed Elton sharply. 
"Take those Russian documents with 

you, Elton. Let me have your estimate 
of the situation, with recommendations, 
as promptly as possible, sir. That's aU!'' 1.11. THE Russian documents, 

which Elton canied to the se
clusion of his cubbyhole office, 
were in three loosely bound 

volumes, purporting to be a complete 
official catalogue of the old Czarist 
police and secret Okhrana agents, who 
had fled Russia in the teeth of the 
Bolshevik regime. The documents had 
been furnished obligingly by command 
of Lenin with the warning to the Allies 
that these discredited Russian agents 
now were in the service of the Central 
Empire as mercenAry spies. Doubtless, 
Elton reasoned, similar records had been 
sent to the Kaiser's headquarters with 
the charge that the same men were in 
Allied hire. Thus might the Reds expect 
to wreak revenge upon these fugitive 
terrorists of Nicholas's disearded spies. 

Elton turned at once to the page de
voted to Yussilov. The Okhrana. record 
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merely listed him as to height, weight, 
education, personal appearance and 
ability as a secret agent of the Czar. 
There were notations of official missions 
to Turkey, Japan, Switzerland, Ger
many, Austria a.nd the United States, of 
which secret excursions no details were 
given. But a crisp entry by Vassilyev, 
head of lhe Okhrana in the last days of 
the Russian Empire, encompassed vol� 
umes. It read, "his Majesty's ablest and 
most resourceful agent". 

The Lenin regime, in preparing these 
records for Allied consumption, dilated 
upon Yussilov with many adjectives and 
bitter invective. A soulless scoundrel, 
specialist in wanton assassination. A 
mons.trous parasite, betraying his Rus
sian brothers for bloody Czarist rubles. 
A shadow of the dark, a phantom of the 
devil, gifted with a sinistu genius for 
changing his appearance by a trick of 
muscular control and manipulation of 
features, sponsor of a diabolical plot to 
circumvent the revolution by murdering 
its vital leaders--at the Czar's downfall, 
he escaped from Russia through a net of 
ten thousand vigilant patriots. 

There was added to those observations 
the following offer: 

Upon evide:nee of YUSil1ov's execution in 
nn.v Allied country, there will be paid by lhe 
Rulll'lian government to the �ut or •nts 
responsible lor such death, a aum in gold 
equivalent to 26,000 rublea. 

The proffer was attested for Russia by 
the signature of Jerzhinsky, head of 
Lenin's Chekka, who was to be notified 
at his Lyublyanka Street headquarters, 
Moscow. 

Yussilov's photograph peered meekly 
out of the maze of invective as an anti� 
climax to all these monstrous attributes. 
It was much as if the description of a 
dinosaur had been illustrated with the 
photograph of a tadpole. The Yussilov 
photo appeared that of· an innocent, in� 
offensive little Muscovite, guileless as a 
moujik musketeer. The Yussilov fea4 
tures were essentially Russian, though 
commonplace: thin, slightly arched 

brows over deepset eyes; nose straight, 
lean and bulging at the nostrils; upper 
lip screened by a thin mustache; lines of 
chin and jaw cloaked in a hirsute fringe. 
Yussilov's age was set down as thirty, 
though in the photograph he looked like 
a student of twenty. 

Detailed study under a strong glass 
convinced Elton that the photograph 
was valueless. There was no feature or 
characteristic of face, head or torso that 
might be singled out to di'linguish Yus� 
silov from any one of a million Russians. 
In France there were probably ten thou� 
sand such, stranded by the Imperial col� 
lapse, the majority of them soldiers in the 
old Russian uniform, men without a 
country, held in French detention camps 
for light road and forestry work in return 
for rations. 

A A BUZZER broke Elton's 
thoughts, followed by a succes
sion of buzzings that took him 

� hurrying to Rand's office. The 
colonel met him in an anteroom, 
escorted him into the inner espionage 
sanctum, carefully closed the door and 
pointed tensely to the private telephone 
that connected with Paris headquarters. 

"Some one insists on speaking with 
you personally. Wouldn't even tell who 
wanted you," Rand muttered. 

"My dear Captain Elton,'' said a 
pleasant French voice as Elton took up 
the receiver, "things are very stupid in 
Paris at present. Will you pleate to join 
with me in a hunt for the wild boar in 
the Vosges, or is it that you are oc
cupied?" 

"I'd be delighted, monsieur," Elton 
replied. "I've been taking things easy 
at my billet for most ef a week and 
would be glad to have a real euting in 
the country.'" 

"Bien, my Captain!" the other re-
sponded gratefully. "Tbe good Count 
de Boisrouvray have extend to us the 
use of his shooting lodge at Mirabeau. 
I shall call for you with my Renauh in 
precisely £our hours. You will be 
ready I" 
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"Thanks a thousand times, mon· 
sieur," Elton rejoined. "Haven't a thing 
on hand at present-that is, nothing of 
consequence. I'll be ready to shove off 
for the count's hunting lodge in four 
hours. Au nvoir." 

· 

Rand was at the point of explosion as 
Elton hung up. 

"The meaning of that extraordinary 
conversation!" he demanded. 

"Lieutenant d'Auteuil of the French 
Deuxieme Bureau, sir. It must be 
something of unusual importance since 
he was so careful to conceal his real 
purpose, even over this secret wire. 
Mu1t be, sir, the French have winded 
Yussilov." 

Rand scowled over this possibility. 
"Mighty unlikely," he concluded. "We 

have told the French nothing of Yus
silov. Nor is it probable they were in 
position to get the tip from Berlin." 

"But the Colonel will agree that the 
French come to us on1y when they 
want important help. We can gamble 
on it D'Auteuil wouldn't race up here 
from Paris unless he wanted to DM� us." 

"In any event," Rand said with sud· 
den reli1h, "Yussilov is more their fu
neral than ours. I'd cheerfully turn the 
whole mess over to them if I could. 
Just what, Elton, have you been able 
to :figure out from those Russian rec
ords I gave you?" 

"This Yussilov case does not look 
very promising at first blush, sir. Least 
promising of anything we've tackled 
lately."' 

Rand's face fell at this pessimism 
from his star operative, and he stroked 
his nose with his thought-provoking 
forefinger. 

"It's not often, Elton," he demurred, 
"that we are furnished a clear photo
graph of our ma.n, together with his 
detailed personal record." 

"Nor, sir," Elton rejoined, "is it often 
we're called upon to pick up a rascal 
who was able to play hide and seek for 
years with a thousand packs of Nihilist 
wolves in a country where intrigue is a 
fine art. As for our descriptions of Yus-

silov, the only definite information that 
we can count upon is that he is sixty
seven and three-eishths inches high. His 
other traits he seems able to disguise at 
will." 

"I'm not minimizing tke difficulties, 
Elton. But let's concern ourselves less 
with alibis and more with oonsbuctive 
analysis. What I want from you, as 
soon as possible, is your estimate of the 
situation and your proposed plans of 
action. How soon will you be able to 
report?" 

"You may have those now, sir. There 
is only one deduction possible at pres
ent. Yussilov's entire record shrieks of 
violence, So we know he is coming over 
on a career of ruin. Logically, if the 
Germans wanted information, they 
would rely upon their own trained mili
tary agents. What form Yussilov's vio
lence will take remains to· be seen. 
Assassination seems to have been his 
specialty-killing off the Czar's most 
dangerous enemies. It may be he is 
coming over here to dynamite munition 
works, troop trains, docks and railroads, 
either singly or with the aid of a Rus
sian wolf pack. At that we can only 
guess at this time." 

Rand again stroked his nose and 
finally nodded. 

"Reasonable, I'd say. Your plan for 
meeting that threat, if you have one?" 

"Sir, there can be but one plan, 
'vhether we like it or not. Sit tight 
until Yussilov shows his hand." 

The colonel rose and walked the floor. 
Elton was able to follow his chief's men
tal processes. It was a critical situation, 
in Rand's mind. His proposed decora
tion by the French was a thing of mere 
recommendation, lacking the final of
ficial confirmation of all the bureaus, 
French and American, that must pre
cede the actual pinning on of the cov
eted medal. A waiting game at present 
was not to Rand's liking. 

"I don't like waiting, so go over the 
whole case again, Elton," Rand com
manded. ":Make certain you've over
looked nothing. Be sure you plan a 
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preliminary net that I can show Cor
don. And Ie� me know promptly what 
brings D'Auteuil up here. That's all, 
sir." 

LIEUTENANT D'Auteuil, 
executive officer of the Denx
ieme Bureau, arrived at the 
casern shortly after dark. 

Whatever haste brought him from Paris 
to Chaumont in the record time of four 
hours was suspended until he exhausted 
the official French amenities. The state 
of Elton's health having been disposed 
of, the Frenchman went flatly to busi
ness. 

"Perhaps it is, my Captain, that you 
can save our bureau much time. We 
have intercept a cipher, the importance 
of which we wish to detennine without 
delay." 

"The last German cipher I dealt with 
is less than a fortnight old, monsieur," 
Elton replied. "It was used in the case 
of their distinguished naval spy. And I 
doubt if Spa knows yet that he is held 
for execution at Vincennes. I have the 
key in my files if you wish to consult it." 

"Merci bien!" exclaimed D'Auteuil. 
While Elton rummaged in his private 

:files for the last German cipher, one 
whose breaking had cost him a round 
ten days of sleepless labor, D'Auteuil 
took from his pocketbook a thin strip of 
paper approximately the size of three or· 
dinary postage stamps. The Frenchman 
took the key from Elton and began ap· 
plying it to his intercepted message with 
the aid of a strong glass. After some 
minutes of concentration, in which he 
made no progress, the Frenclunan leaned 
back with an impatient shrug for relaxa
tion from the puzzle. 

"A new case your bureau has taken 
up, monsieur?" Elton inquired. 

"Perhaps yes., perhaps no, my Cap. 
tain," D'Auteuil replied with a shrug . 
.. The cipher itself must tell us that. One 
of our operatives he find the message 
conCeal against the eardrum of a sus· 
peeled runner at our Belgian frontier." 

"A Russian, your prisoner, I take it?" 

Elton suggested. 
"A Russian, yes." D'Auteuil looked 

sharply at Elton. "But why do you 
guess that, my Captain?" 

"I thought perhaps you 'had wiaded a 
possible courier of Yussilov's, monsieur." 

"Yussilov?" The Frenchman was gen· 
uinely puzzled by the reference. "Yus· 
silov-ah, yes, I remember such a fellow 
at Berne. Two years ago when we were 
angling for Lenin, who managed to give 
us the slip and upset Russia. But why 
do you mention Yussilov?" 

Elton dropped the subject, sensing 
that the Frenchman had no inkling of 
the Muscovite's advent. 

"Perhaps I can help you with the 
cipher, since I am so thoroughly familiar 
with the key," he proposed, taking the 
strip of mottled paper from D'Auteuil's 
hand. 

D'Auteuil accepted gratefully, and the 
two joined efforts over the intercept. 
While D'Auteuil read the message aloud 
from under a magnifying glass, Elton 
wrote it down in bold, workable letters:, 

TGPBWFZOPKPF XIZFSOQI CKZGRI 
CHWEOVZMWHPG YFRX (SU:: illegible 
letten!) ZH TFRHPIXKZOYHQK ZFPE 
CHP&SNDOZEPFPK TGZOVGTGWK 

VB. XM.WO-

In recent cipher formulas used by 
Prussian agents in France, an arrange
ment had been devised that, while 
easily memorized, was intricate enough 
in .application to balk some of the �est 
Allied cryptographers. Elton's key, 
which had cost him days of acute men· 
tal gymnastics in unmasking its secrets, 
read: 

P Q R 8 T U V  
W X T. Z A B 0 
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In order to have this cipher key avail
able for use in composing messages for 
transmittal across the Rhine, or deciph
ering messages received, the Prussian 
agent was put to no great feat of 
memory. He needed only to remember 
that the first four letters of the alphabet 
were relesated to the end of his key and 
that, beginning with the fifth letter, he 
first constructed his symbol letters at 
left and top, then set down the alphabet 
in squares, beginning with the fifth let
ter again and transposing the first four 
letters to 'the end. The numbers 1 to 9 
served .AI nulls as well as figures. 

In composing or deciphering a mes
sage, a system similar to that of locating 
map points by means of coordinates was 
used. The capitals over the squares 
identified the colnmn, those to the left 
located the row of the true letter in
tended. Each pair of cipher letters thus 
fixed upon a single letter. Of the first 
of the symbols in the intercepted mes
sage, TG, the T indicated the column of 
boxed letters-i, p, w, 41, b. The letter 
G, by firing the row, promptly identified 
the trne letter meant �Or the Imperial 
General Staff, or p. The letter p like
wise was symbolized by the other let
ters set over and to the left, and thus 
yielded to AH, AG, and TH. By the 
same process the second two letters in 
the message reduced to I and the third 
to e. 

D'Auteuit gave an exclamation of joy 
as the message began unfolding to the 
Elton fonnula. In a few minutes the 
following incomplete message was down 
on paper, enough to promise them cer
tain success: 

PLX.UIE THAT YOU Rl'l • •  LL GU , • • 0 IN· 
STANT HE ReACHES PAJU'S; B·l?+ 

Another half hour of concentration 
failed to supply the incompleted or ob
viously garbled letters. But it convinced 
Elton that Cl'l'Or in enciphering was at 
fault, rather than any change in his 

w�i��:��"":,�"':e:!.�of���� dcciphorinru.UO.Pieuposaiblelottl.eavuallareoder.-Ed. 

broken German key. The fellow who 
wrote that message must have been in 
a great hurry. Numerous hastily jotted 
symbols attested that. 

He tried his hand at filling in the 
missing letters arbitrarily. The fourth 
word he .and D'Auteuil accepted tenta
tively as RECALL, and P ARPS as 
PARIS. That left only the word 
GU . • .  0 to be accounted for. From 
the nature of the message Elton guessed 
that GU . . . 0 was a proper name, pos· 
sibly a Prussian agent whose presence in 
France was objectionable to the author 
of the message. The crispness of the 
demand lent substance to such a theory. 

"An Italian name, perhaps, my Cap
tain," D'Auteuil suggested after he had 
exhausted his store of Gennan and Aus
trian names without result. "Guidio, 
Guatto, Guasco." 

The Frenchman shook his head after 
each name. Elton, a. sudden new en
thusiasm buming in his eye, began 
thumbing through the records of Rus
sian agents of the Okhrana. Shortly his 
attention fixed upon a large square face 
with heavy jowls that glared up from a 
Russian official photograph. Underneath 
was the name, Evno Gnshko. Elton 
took his pencil with a sure hand and 
completed the message. 

PI.h..S£ TlJA:I'' YOU' ltEC.UL OUliBIW IN· 
SToHo'T 1nl JIF.,oi.Cl[r.8 P.UU.S. R•l7 

"A miraculous piece of good fortune, 
monsieur!" Elton exclaimed. He handed 
to D'Auteuil the completed message to
gether with the record of Evno Gushko. 
"You see, the whole thing seems to con
nect up beautifully." 

D'Auteuil appraised Elton's work 
with a critical eye and shook his head 
dubiously. 

· 

"The name, jt fit, my Captain. But 
of the Russian, Gushko, I have never 
heard. Is it not that there are many 
names also that fit? Perhaps the name 
Gwhko-it is what you call the mere 
coincidence." 

"And a mighty fortunate coinciden
.
ce, 
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this whole afl'air, monsieur!" Elton ex· 
ulted. "This message fits right i�to the 
trail we're looking for-Ivan Yussilov!" 

The French officer :received Elton's 
words with a blank stare. 

"Let me explain/' Elton spoke up. 
"Very shortly before you telephoned 
from Paris I had been yanked in from 
a delightful vacation at my billet with 
infonnation. that the Russian, Yussilov, 
is on his 'way to Paris. Doubtless, 
monsieur, you· know enough about that 
phantom Muscovite to realize the odds 
against finding him, since we knew 
nothing of his route or his mission. Does 
that explain my enthusiasm at finding 
our trails joined together, monsieur?" 

D'Auteuil's nonnally placid face reg
istered swiftly. changing emotions. The 
play of his features ended in a sudden 
joyous enthusiasm. 

"The miracle, my Captain!" he cried, 
leaping to his feet. "'Yussilov coming to 
Paris? Ah, that this slippery scoundrel 
should have such audacity!" He seized 
Elton's hand and wrung it heartily. 
"Bien, my Captain, our trails they meet. 
Oui, my cipher and Yussilov they a\e 
one. So neither of us will be put to 
great trouble, my Captain. Even now 
I invite you to Vincennes to see Yus
silov before our firing squad." 

"Thank you, monsieur," Elton said 
with a dry smile. "But there remains 
the detail of finding our goose before we 
pluck him. You are thoroughly familiar 
with Yussilov's past record?" 

"Yes, of that I am well infonned. 
There is nothing of which this Slav is 
not capable. Ah, you look at him, you 
blink the eyes; presto! He is change. 
One minute you see Yussilov, another 
minute he is gone! The flea is not more 
difficult." 

D'Auteuil waxed eloquent as he re
counted the Russian's sly capacities. 

"}..fy Captain, many times the Nihil
ists have Yussilov in the trap. They 
shoot, but the bullets do not kill. No, 
for he has a sly trick so that even the 
expert with pistols can not hit him. Yes, 
mnny times the Nihilists vow they have 

kill Yussilov, then come Yussilov in tlie 
:flesh to laugh at them. The cat of nine 
times nine lives, my Captain!" 

"Well, in view of all that, monsieur," 
Elton bantered, "are you certain I would 
be wholly justified in accepting your in
vitation to see Yussilov executed
again?" 

D' Auteuil gave a short laugh, shrugged 
and lighted a cigaret. 

"In a moment, my Captain, you will 
understand. It was Yussilov who is, 
sent to Berne by his emperor two years 
ago to kill Lenin. Our own best agents 
go to Switzerland to serve with the Rus
sian agents against the German plot for 
the revolution. For three months we are 
busy, my Captain; and twenty of Le
nin's wolves we destroy with the knife 
of Yussilov. Then Lenin himself we lo
cate in a secret chalet among the Alps. 
Yussilov work with great caution, and 
in one day more he would reach Lenin. 
But the Russian play in great good luck 
and leave in n sealed trail before Yus
si1ov can strike. 

"But you see, my Captain," D' AuteuH 
went on, "it was for three months that 
Yussilov work with tlte agents of 
France. Three of my best men-Lebre, 
Guijot and Fernand-Loriot. Ah, they 
help Yussilov with his disguise, they 
pass upon his plan, they listen to his 
boasts. So, do they not learn the Mus
covite book of tricks, my Captain! Lebre 
and Fernand-Loriot even now are in 
Paris w:itb the Deuxieme Bureau. Guijot 
we will recall from Holland if he is 
needed. Yussilov will find them waiting 
for him in Paris. An unhappy disad� 
vantage for the Russian, is it not, now 
that 've know of his coming, my Cap
tain?" 

"Exceltent," Elton rejoined. "I accept 
your invitation to Vincennes cheerfully. 
I know Colonel Rand will be overjoyed 
at this great stroke of mutual good for
tune. But be will want to offer our 
services in any way your bureau may 
suggest." 

"The thousand thanks." D'Auteuil 
beamed. "But under the circumstance 
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it will not be Recessary to put my Amer� 
ican friends to the inconvenience. Yus
silov, he will be the simple matter." 

COLONEL RAND was in a 
felicitous mood the next 
morning when Elton reported. 

... � There had greeted him, upon 
his arrival at his desk, an unofficial tele
phone call from the French Mission. 

Tuesday afternoon two weeks hence 
his decoration was to be bestowed with 
conventional words and kisses by no 
Jess a person than a general of the 
French army. Two other American 
section chiefs, a distinguished Italian 
staff officer, a Canadian general, and the 
Belgian chief-of-staff were likewise to 
be honored. 

When Elton added his report of the 
YuSsilov turn of events, Rand's rare cup 
of happiness brimmed over. 

"You acted with the rarest judgment 
and skill, Captain, in turning that case 
over to the French," he exclaimed, dis�· 
regarding the fact that Elton had done 
nothing more than report facts and ask 
for instructions. He added .with a gen� 
erous sweep of his loose jointed arm, 
"Go back to your billet and loaf some 
more; and just to keep you out of mis� 
chief, prepare for me a report of your 
operations to date. You know the proper 
forms of report. Let me see them from 
time to time. Draw a typist from the 
post commandant. That's all, sir." 

Elton saluted in ill concealed disap
pointment. The Yussilov quest, once he 
had been weaned from his vacation, 
gripped Elton's imagination. Even an 
ordinary spy quest in a division sector 
would be preferable to dawdling away 
the days upon an official report of past 
achievements. And he quickly guessed 
Rand's real motive in wanting such a 
report. Copies of it would go to all the 
foreign bureaus, a reminder of Rand's 
accomplishments as a section chief, 
subtle bids for recognition. Having 
scored one French decoration, Rand was 
out for a whole row of vivid foreign 
ribbons for the left breast of his uniform. 

WHEN, s1tortly before mid� 
night of the eleva.th da.y, El� 
ton heard a motoreycle in the 
distance, he emerged from the 

welter of ink and paper, stirred by a 
sudden exultation. Intuition bridged the 
distance. He was down.stairs and wait� 
ing at the door when the cycle chugged 
up, as he had been strangely certain that 
it would. A courier handed him a sealed 
envelop, addressed in Rand's laandwrit
ing. He tore it open to ftnd a single 
hastily scrawled command-

Report to me instantly at my billet-Ran� 

When he left the sidecar at the colo. 
nel's billet and stood at the door, he 
saw his chief anxiously stalking the floor. 
Rand answered the door personally. 
There was left in his face nothing of that 
felicitous humor of the past ten days. 

"D'Auteuil is on his way up from 
Paris," Rand announced. He looked at 
his watch. "You have only a few min
utes in which to talk things over with 
me, and then to the casern to meet him.'' 

•"Yussilov, eh,'' Elton guessed. 
"Yussilov,'' Rand affirmed. "I don't 

know the ins and outs of it, but there 
seems to be some kind of merry hell to 
pay, Elton." 

"What's happened, sir?" 
"Don't ask me. But it must be plenty.'" 

Rand groaned aloud. «AU I know is 
they're trying to ace us into the hole. 
Got more than they can bite off ahd go
ing to make me share their hard luck. 
Once we're in, even if that Russian pack 
blows the top off of France, my bureau 
gets half the blame!'' 

"On the other hand, sir," Elton rejoined 
with a sparkle in his eyes, "in event of 
success the Colonel gets at least half the 
glory.'' 

"You know as well as I do, Elton,'' 
Rand flared, "that the Fnnch wouldn't 
c·ome to us unlesS their case was hope
less. Just plain politics, that's all. To 
shift half the abuse on to our shoulders!" 

"Any special instructions, sir?" Elton 
inquired with a certain icy in1lection that 
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never failed to briilg Rand' to business 
wit),: a wince. 

"Yes! See to it that you do the only 
thing left for us. Keep the French in 
charge of the case, with us in the position 
of merely helping out. That's all, sir." 

Lieutenant D'Auteuil was at the ca
sern when Elton reported. They went 
to Elton's office, exchanging the conven
tional courtesies as they mounted the 
heavy steps of the ancient French bar
racks. After switching on the lights and 
placing a chair for his guest, Elton saw 
that circumstances since their last meet
ing had stripped D'Auteuil of his cus: 
tomary jauntiness. His eyes were cold 
tlnd set, with dark circles under them, 
and the museles of his face were drawn. 

"I regret, my Captain," he said quietly, 
"but the case of Yussilov has become so 
grave an affair that we are compel 
to ask your cooperation." He shrugged. 
"It is with the great humiliation I must 
ndmit that Yussilov has given us the 
slip." 

"From that fact, monsieur," Elton re
plied with generous politeness, "I am 
forced to conclude that the Russian must 
have gone back to Germany. He surely 
c·ouldn't-" 

"Merci, but you are very kind, Captain 
Elton. But of Yussilov's presence in 
Paris we are not left in uncertainty." 

"Our Muscqvite has definitely shown 
his hand?" Elton suggested. 

"But no, my Captain," D'Auteuil re
plied bitterly. "Yussilov has shown only 
his handiwork." 

"Your officers who worked with him in 
Switzerland, they have been unable to 
find any trace of him?" 

The musc1es of D'Auteuil's jaws 
worked; moisture shone in his eyes. 

"Do they find him-or is it that he 
find them?" The Frenchman gave an 
enigmatic shrug and added in a strained 
voice, "But Lebre and Ferna.nd-Loriot, 
whom I love as brothers-they both are 
dead at the hand of Yussilov." 

"rm sorry." Elton said softly. 
"C'nt-la guerre,'' D'Auteuil exclaimed, 

putting his feelings aside with that Spar-

tan phrase. 
"It gives us an added incentive to find 

this Muscovite, monsieur!" Elton ex
claimed. "How did Yussilov manage it?" 

"No one know, my Captain. Lebre 
and Fernand-Loriot rejoice at the news 
of Yussilov. A boastful little mink, 
whose blood is green malice, they say of 
this Russian. For three days they 
spread the great net iil. Paris and watch 
for him. Our agents are on the qui vive, 
our bureaus and jails are filled with the 
suspects. Then Yussilov strike! He 
have the dastardly plan. - Lebre fall in 
the crowds that come from the Theitre 
Fran!;':ais, where Lebre have watch the 
Russian ballet. In another hour Fer
nand-Loriot die as he leave the office ol 
the Deuxieme Bureau.'' 

''Yussilov used a knife and escaped in 
the confusion?" 

D' Auteuil, whose steadiness of nerves 
was attested by four wound stripes and 
the Medaille Militaire, shuddered. 

"No one see anything except the death 
of Lebre and Fernand-Loriot. They a.re 
lying in the street in a c·onvu1sion, as if 
it was the stroke of apoplexy or the fail
ure of the heart. Our surgeons they are 
much puzzled. It is many hours. before 
one of them find, with a great glass, the 
tiny mark at the armpit of Fernand
Loriof and under the shoulderblade of 
Lebre. A terrible poison, perhaps a 
cyanide, fed through the needle of a 
hypodermic. He need only touch his 
victim, and it is death. And this brother 
of the devil, perhaps he stand by with 
the crowd that gather a"nd felicitate him
self upon his fiendish cunning. A dan· 
gerous little snake that leave no trail!" 

"A dangerous little snake, monsieur,'' 
Elton repeated. "But please remember, 
monsieur, there is nothing that crawls 
without leaving a trail behind. Just 
what other mischief has Yussilov been 
up to?" 

''Nothing, my Captain. Not once 
more have he show his hand. So it is 
we know he lays the plan for the great 
mischief. From Lebre I Jearn of Yns
silov that it is his way to spend the 
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weeks, perhaps the months, weavini' his 
plan. Then he strike-one, two, three
and is gone." 

"What of Guijot, the third of your 
agents who worked with the Russian in 
Switzerland?" 

"Guijot have just come from Holland, 
my Captain. But the Colonel l'Ourcq, 
chief of my bureau, have direct that we 
shall not risk the life of Guijot. In Switz
erland, my Captain, I did not with my 
own eyes see the Russian, Yussilov. So, 
since Guijot is the last of our agents who 
may identity the Russian, we hold him 
in the greatest safety in a guarded cham
ber of the Palace of Justice until we find 
Yussilov in our net." 

"A discreet decision, monsieur," Elton 
Commented. He consulted his watch 
and saw that it was close to one o'clock. 
"Now if you will just sketch in all other 
developments, beginning with our last 
meeting. After that I think we ought to 
work out a detailed chart. What of that 
copy of the intercepted Yussilov cipher 
you were sending into Imperial head· 
quarters by one of your spy doubles?" 

"Of that, my Captain, I can report the 
great success," said D'Auteuil. 

He rapidly sketched in this episode. 
The copy made by Elton of the Yussilov 
cipher was concealed in the ear of a Rus· 
sian mercenary, who was fed through the 
Belgian frontier with orders to deliver it 
to the nearest German outpost known 
to receive spy messages. An Oberleutnant 
received the message without suspicion 
and wired the symbols to Imperial head· 
quarters at Spa. An immediate reply 
came back from Spa, was enciphered by 
the Oberleutnant and delivered to 
D'Auteuil's spy double for delivery to 
Yussilov. 

D'Auteuil took from his pocketbook a 
deciphered copy of the Prussian reply 
and handed it to Elton. 

R17--Gushko agw.t MI. not subjed my 
control. lgnoft! him. Let nothing interfere 
yout work-1 

"Do you not instantly see the signifi� 
cance, my Captain?'' cried D' Auteuil. 

"No. 1, it is the signatwe of Von Luden· 
dorfi himself. Do the Imperial spymas
ter and quartermaster-general waste his 
time on petty matters? Never! And do 
you not detect the arrogance of Luden· 
dorff. Does he not turn up his nose be
cause Gushko is an agent of the ministry 
of the interior? And so he gives the 
veiled authority that Yussilov may deal 
as he please with Gushko, to whom Yus· 
silov object." 

"An important document,'' Elton af
firmed. "I agree at once with your de
ductions regarding it. But have you 
been able to get any trace of this 
Gushko? That angle ought to-" 

"Ah, but certainly, my Captain! In 
two days my men arrest Gushko, in a 
suite at the HOtel Grand Palais d'Orsay, 
where he pass himself as an officer of the 
Italian Mission." 

"Just how did you find Gushko's trail, 
monsieur?" 

"Gushko was the simple fool, Captain 
Elton. He leave a cipher on his desk at 
the hotel where it is seen by the femme 
de chambre, who report to the maitre 
d'Mtel. VoiW Fernand�Loriot and 
I.cbre they have Gushko a prisoner at 
the bureau within two hours." 

"You were able to get nothing out of 
Gushko?" 

HDiable! For two days and nights our 
men work with Gushko. They are not 
so gentle, and try the RuSsian's strength 
by the thumbs. But the training of the 
Okhrana-his tongue is steel. The most 
we get from him is that he is a Russian 
refugee who wrote no cipher. Not an
other thing will Gushko say to us." 

ELTON sat in thoughtful 
silence for some time. 

"He may have been telling 
the truth as to the cipher," he 

suggested. "I see a possibility in that 
circumstance. Now, are there any other 
sign�ficant developments before we start 
prying into details?" 

"Nothing, my Captain," D'Auteuil 
concluded after reflection. He started 
to say something, broke off, then added, 
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"Nothin� ot importance, my Captain ... 
They launched a summary chart, writ· 

ing down each incident in all its devel
opments. Each asked the other many 
questions, in an effort to exhaust the 
possibilities of their meager information. 
Elton's interest centered in the circum
stances surrounding the arrest of 
Gushko. Was it not possible, he argued, 
that Yussilov had planted the cipher in 
Gushko's room and arranged the tip--off 
by the chambermaid? 

"But what need it matter, my Cap
tain?" the Frenchman argued, impatient 
at Elton's ·persistence in exploring the 
Gushko arrest. "The rascal, Gushko, is 
in our net. Nothing will it cause him 
to speak. The evidence against him, it 
is perfect for our court." 

"You have the bit of cipher the cham
bermaid found?'' 

"But yes, in the safe of the Deuxieme 
Bureau at Paris." 

"Good," said Elton, and turned back 
to the chart. 

Three o'clock saw their work com
pleted. Analysis, argument, discussion 
brought no new light, developed no 
subtle trail or lead. The French had 
exerted themselves intelligently. There 
was no section of Paris that had not 
been scauned. The most skilful opera
tives of the Deuxieme Bureau and of the 
Paris secret police had exhausted every 
resource. Hundreds of Russians had 
been taken as suspects and grilled. The 
Russian detention camp near Troyes 
had been covered by Russian mer
cenaries. But the resources of French 
secret service had been extended to no 
purpose. Yussilov remained the phan· 
tom M�scovite, his sinister cunning in 
destroying two of the three French 
agents who might ldentify him proving 
him the most dangerous as well as the 
most crafty of foemen. 

"One final point," Elton said, tender
ing his cigaret case to D'Auteuil, "that 
Russian camp at Troyes, to which you 
made reference; it has often struck me, 
as I drove :past, as being an excellent 
rendezvous for trouble makers. Are you 

positive-" 
"Of everything that happen at Troyes 

we are inform," D'Auteuil averred. "The 
Russian soldiers are the great problem 
since Russia fall to pieces. For their 
rations we require that they work; and 
though they are not prisoners, their 
camp at Troyes it is walled by wire to a 
height of forty feet. Not even our Ger· 
man prisoners, my Captain, have less 
liberty. But one Russian, the fellow 
Poppov, escape from us, and our patrols 
pick him up near Belfort when he try to 
pass the lines." 

"Something recent, monsieur?" 
"The week ago, my Captain. Ab, but 

for the one day we are most suspicious. 
We think it is the great clue. But it is 
nothing." 

· 

"You hadn't mentioned that before, 
monsieur. No matter how unimportant 
it may seem now, don't you think we'd 
better bring everything into our -pic
ture?" 

D'Auteuil rapidly sketched in the 
missing incident. A French intelligence 
patrol had picked up a Russian soklier 
named Poppov, who was trying to get 
through the lines near Belfort late at 
night. They found on him a sheet or 
paper that strongly suggested code. 
Thereupon the suspect was whisked to 
Paris and examined by the Deuxieme 
Bureau. 

His story was straightforward and 
convincing. He had escaped from the 
Russian detention camp near Troyes 
after receiving word that his mother was 
desperately ill at Moscow. As for the 
suspected message, it was something he 
had written for his own use, and meant 
nothing to any one else. After verifying 
Poppov's story of a sick mother at Mos
cow, testing his letter for code, cipher 
and secret inks, the bureau finally con
cluded that Poppov was telling the 
truth. They sent him back to Troyes 
for internment with his work battalion. 

Elton's interest quickened during this 
recital. 

"You have that message the fellow 
Poppov carried?" he inquired. 
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The Frenchman took from his pocket
book a folded sheet of paper and handed 
it to Elton. 

"This is the copy I write down when 
Belfort report on the telephone of Pop
pov's arrest." 

The writing was in Russian, and under 
it D'Auteuil's translation, which read: 

0uf noblest leaders they are Clemeneeau, 
IJoyd-Geor�. Poincar6, Foch, Jacques, 
Gen1. Haig, Currie, Liggett, Petain, many 
others whose minds bring victory. October 81. 

"An unusual document for a fugitive 
to be carrying through the lines," said 
Elton, his brows converging. "What did 
you find was the meaning of it?" 

"In the Russian, my Captain, the 
meaning it is more coherent. Poppov 
explain that he write it for his own mem
ory of the great men who will destroy 
Prussia. The date, it is Poppov's predic
tion of the end of the War. With the 
greatest care we weigh Poppov's story, 
my Captain. Poppov carry the letter 
openly, and do not try at its conceal
ment. And such a. letter. It would be 
like the thoughts of a fool Russian." 

Elton nodded thoughtful assent. He 
turned back to his desk, added the cir
cumstance to their chart and folded the 
document into the pocket of his blouse. 
Then he rose. 

"I think that's as far as we can get 
here, monsieur," he announced. "I 
needn't tell you that , Colonel Rand in
sists upon every cooperation possible 
being given your bureau in this Yussilov 
affair. I'm ready now to start for 
Paris." �, IN THE dark corridor outside 

his office Elton nearly collided 
with a shadowy person. Wal
ters's sixth sense for trouble 

had brought him to the casern close on 
Elton's heels, and he had no intention of 
being left behind. 

"Pardon, sir, but I was standing by, 
in case the Cap'n had anything for me 
to do," the veteran announced expect
antly. 

"Of course, Sergeant," sa.id Elton, as 
Walters fell into step beside him. 

This was not, Elton thought, the type 
of case in which Walters would be of 
value. Dependability, c·ourage, tenacity 
and discretion the veteran noncom pos
sessed in the highest degree. But sub
tlety must be counted upon in running 
to earth the phantom from Russia. Yet 
Elton, in the light of Walters's past 
valor, hadn't the heart to turn him 
bluntly aside. Besides, there was always 
the possibility that Walters might be 
worked in on some detail of a case. 

"Glad you showed up," Elton equiv
ocated generously. "Just leaving on a 
case, and may need you later. Come on 
down to Paris on the morning train and 
await word from me at 'our military 
police headquarters, Rue Ste. Anne." 

"Yes, sir!" said Walters in a voice that 
rang with enthusiasm. • THE French military sedan 

landed Elton and D' Auteuil in 
. � Paris by sunup. They stopped 

for a hurried breakfa·st at the 
Meurice, then drove on to the quarters 
of the DeuxU:me Bureau. 

On reaching D' Auteuil's desk at the 
bureau, Elton asked first for the Gushko 
cipher, the one that had betrayed the 
Russian prisoner at the HOtel Grand 
Palais d'Orsay. On examining it under 
a glass he saw that it was an altogether 
different cipher system from that used 
by Yussilov. Gushko's cipher, in fact, 
was a discarded one that the French had 
unmasked many weeks before. 

From his pocketbook Elton took the 
original Yussilov cipher, from which he 
had made an exact copy for D'Auteuil's 
use ten days before, and studied it mi
nutely. As he compared the tiny sym
bols painstakingly, his eyes kindled. 

"As I thought, monsieur," he said; and 
added quickly, "Have you got the fellow, 
Gushko, handy, where I can have a. little 
talk with him alone?" 

"If the Captain wish," said D'Auteuil, 
mildly put out that Elton did not take 
him into his confidence, "I wiU have the 
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sendanne bring Gusbko here immedi� 
atel'y." 

Tke Rnsaian was brought in, his heavy 
black eyes still duU with sleep a�d Wink
ing as he tried to fathom in· Ehon's face 
the purpose of tliis summons. Elton in
dicated a chair for the Muscovite and 
speut some time in studying the fellow 
openly, an ordeal which Gushko met 
with an attitude of indifference. 

The Russian, Elton saw, was poorlY 
equipped for a secret service mission on 
enemy soiL His features were too pro
nounced-low, wide forehead; thick, 
converging, black brows; massive, 
square jaws; large, lusterless black: eyea; 
billowing jowls. He might have passed 
for an Italian or Turk. But his disad
vantage waa- that any observing person, 
having once seen him, would be able to 
identify him at once under any disguise, 
since. his body was as distinctive as his 
face, having a rugged, beefy bulk that 
suggested a polar bear in strength. An 
intelligent feiiow, shrewd and calculat· 
ing, but stubborn, vindictive and with 
a ready lust for revenge, Elton guessed. 

"I'm not going to ask you to talk, 
Gushko,'' Elton addre.sed the Russian 
in French when he had completed his 
estimate, and decided his course, ''bot I 
am going to ask you to listen carefully." 

Gushko maintained his attitude of 
sullen indifference and did not look at 
Elton. 

"I am not here to help you. Gushko,'' 
Elton went on. "I am here in my own 
interests. You mean less than nothing 
to me. But it so happens that you a.nd 
I have one interest in common. You 
can help me and I can help you. First 
I want you to study this cipher that was 
found on your desk at the D'Orsa.y. 
Here, use this magnifying glass and give 
your particular attention to the }etten 
F and C." 

Gushko . stirred at mentiori of the 
cipher. After a momentary hesitation 
he took the slip of paper from Elton's 
band and scowled at the Bymbols, first 
with his naked eye, then with the glass. 

"Obset'Ve care£ully, monsieui," said 

Elton. handing him the intercepted Yus� 
silov cipher. "Note that the letters F 
and C obviously were written by the 
same man in both messages. There is a 
queer upward flourish in the formation 
of the upper stroke :that can not be mis� 
taken." 

The prisoner glared at first one sheet, 
then the other, and .finally laid them 
aside with a shrug. 
, "The point I'm making," Elton said 

quietly. "is that these symbols establish 
beyond the slightest doubt that you did 
not write the cipher found on your desk 
at the hotel. It was written by your 
friend, Yussilov, and placed on your desk 
for reasons that must be very clear to 
you, monsieur." 

Gushk.o shot a quick look at Elton. 
His jaw feU. Then he recovered himself 
and fastened his eyes resolutely on the 
wall. 

"That doesn't mean we haven't plenty 
of evidenCl:! to send you to Vincennes for 
execution, monsieur,'' Elton proceeded. 
"And, as I said before, I haven't any 
wish to help you out. But you do not 
impress me as the type of fool who will 
let your enemy, Yussilov, destroy you 
when it is in your hands to destroy him 
and win your own freedom. So I am of� 
fering to bargain with you. You can 
depend upon it that we will keep faith. 
If, in your own w•y, you will strike back 
at Yussilov, we will give you your com� 
plete and unequivocal release, with safe 
custody to Switzerland for your part of 
the bargain." 

Gushko stared on at the wall as if 
turning a, deaf ear to Elton's proposition. 
But Elton saw the contraction of mu��eles 
at the Muscovite's. jaws, the" play of fire 
in his eyes. He rose abruptly and closed 
the interview. 

"I will not ask you to give your deci� 
sian immediately. moruieur. You may 
think matteJ'S over. I'U call for your 
answer later. and I shall call but once. 
So make up your mind definitely 
whether Yu.ssilov laughs over your 
grave, or you over YussiJov's. You may 
:return to your �ell ... 
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ing Elton's !ace in eager inquiry. 
''Gushko said nothing, monsieur," 

Elton reported. "I merely planted some 
seeds in his very stubborn mind. Pos
sibly they will grow, possibly not. And 
now, monsieur, I'd like very much to see 
that letter that Poppov was carrying." 

The original Poppov missive, which 
D'Auteuil fetched from the bureau's 
steel vault, was written in thin, angular 
Russian characters with many tiny 
flourishes. Elton had settled back for a 
painstaking study of the letters, his 
eye falling upon the final phrase in 
which appeared the figure 51, indicating 
the date in October that Poppov had 
explained so whimsically. He spent sev
eral minutes over the capitals, making 
copies of them, comparing the two cipher 
messages. When he looked up at 
D'Auteuii there was triumph in his face. 

"This Poppov message, monsieur, was 
written by Yussilov,'' he announced. 

D'Auteuil stared incredulously, stung 
by the implication that his bureau had 
been duped by the Russian at Belfort. 

"You will see it yolll'self, monsieur," 
said Elton. "Examine the capital F in 
the Poppov message and compare it 
with the same letter in the Yussilov ci
pher, and again in the Gusbko message. 
Note that barely perceptible curve in 
forming the top of the letter and the 
hint of a flourish at the end of the 
stroke. The same little idiosyncrasy of 
penmanship occurs each time you find 
an F or a C, and to a certain extent is 
detedahle in all the capital letters. It 
goes to prove, monsieur, that every 
snake leaves its trail behind." 

The Frenchman sat gaping while the 
significance of Elton's disclosure filled 
his brain. The French had been on a 
bot trail in Poppov's capture and had 
allowed themselves to be diverted. They 
had risked the safety of their secret 
agent at Moscow to check the story of 
Poppov's sick mother and overlooked 

entirely the vital informatio.a that was 
to be found in the very letter Gushko 
carried. They had bluadered at a time 
when the trail was under their eyes, 
For, since Poppov came from the Rus
sian detention camp at Troyes, it was 
evident Yussilov must have access to 
that camp; might be using it as his ren
dezvous while out of Paris. 

"Diable, my Captain!" D'Auteuil ex
claimed. "Our best experts in the codes 
examine these papel'S. Of their stupidity 
I shaD make the .report to Colonel 
rourcq!" 

"I'd not blame them, monsieur," Elton 
replied, without looking up from the 
Poppov letter. "I'm satisfied I would 
not have found Yussilov's trail except 
that I was certain it must be here. Be· 
sides, I'm convinced thel'C is neithCl' code 
nor cipher in the messa_ge." 

Elton studied the top of D'Auteuil's 
desk and smoked a cigaret. The French
man, respecting Elton's preoccupation, 
rose to walk the floor. That listing of 
Allied leaders in the Poppov letter, Elton 
reasoned, conveyed some sinister mean· 
ing to the Imperial secret service at Spa. 
What? When he rose the lines of his 
jaw were taut. 

"I believe I begin to see what Yus
silov is doing in France, monsieur,'' he 
announced. 

"The message, you have solved it?" 
D'Auteuil demanded breathlessly. 

"I'm not quite positive. And my own 
suspicions-! should hesitate to express 
them without some further investiga· 
tion. But the important thing for us to 
consider is Yussilov's trail, monsieur. If 
I'm right, nothing is more important 
than catching that rascal with the least 
possible delay!" 

"Poppov, we can have him here in 
two hours. At the camp at Troyes we 
can center our best Russian agents!" 
D'Auteuil proposed eXcitedly. "A net 
we can spread at Troyes through which 
Yussilov-" 

"Please remember, monsieur, that the 
only way we have of identifying Yussilov 
lies in the fact that he is sixty-seven and 
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three-eighths inches high. _ All other facts 
of his appearance he seems able to con� 
ceal at will. And as for sending Guijot 
there to identify him, that might prove 
fatal. We've got to hoJd Guijot out 
until we're sure of our quai-ry. Do you 
agree that with the slightest misstep any 
advantage we now hold over Yussilov is 
gone?" 

"Yes, my Captain. But the Russian's 
trail? If it is so hot, what is it the 
Captain propose?" 

"For today, nothing, unless there 
should be new developments. In the 
morning at ten I should like to drive 
with you to Orleans where my chief, 
Colonel Rand, is to be decorated with 
the Legion of Honor." 

"Yes, my Captain, I can understand 
the sentiment," said D'Auteuil, in aston
ishment at Elton's proposal. "But is it 
discreet, my Captain, that we lose the 
time? I! Yussilov strike-" 

"Ob, I have considerably more than 
sentiment in mind, monsieur," Elton re
joined smilingly. "If my theory of Yus
silov's purpose in France is correct, our 
trip to Orleans may be very much worth
while. And besides, in going to Orleans, 
we can drive by way of Troyes. I'd like 
to look at that Russian camp." 

UNTIL late afternoon Elton 
remained at D'Auteuil's desk, 
seeming to be no bt>:tter occu
pied than in looking out the 

window. In checking over in his mind 
the case of Yussilov he saw clearly the 
insuperable difficulties ahead, despite the 
tangible trail that lay uncovered. The 
messages betrayed the Russian's pres
ence and possible purpose without giv
ing more than a hint of his whereabouts. 
Even if using the Russian camp near 
Troyes as a rendezvous, it was clear that 
Yussilov would spend little time there. 
Before closing in on the camp, therefore, 
it would be necessary to know when 
Yussilov was there. And that informa
tion might be as difficult to discover as 
Yussilov's Paris addresses. 

Elton rejected the possibility of com .. 

ing upon Yussilov by some fortunate 
chance in checking the hnndreds ol Rus
sian suspects in Paris. rt'he French gen
darmes were merely p11tting the Mus
covite phantom on his mettle with their 
daily dragnets. In fact, no usual pro
cedure of counter--espionage operations 
offered much hope in a case against so 
resourceful a spy, of whom little more 
was known tangibly than his height. As 
for hauling a daily army of suspects be
fore Guijot for possiblt identification, 
that was physically impossible. 

But there was the hope that Gushko 
might have some hint of Yussilov's Paris 
haunts. At five o'clock Elton estimated 
that the prisoner must have had ample 
time to decide his course. He had the 
Ru$Sian brought in and seated opposite 
him at D' Auteuil's desk. 

"I am not going to equivocate with 
you, monsieur," Elton announced with
out preliminary. "Answer me at once 
your choice of destination-Switzerland 
or Vincennes!" 

Gushko had hulked into the room 
without looking up, his humor seeming 
to be that same stubborn silence in 
which he had gone back to his cell. But 
as Elton spoke, the fellow looked up, 
leaned' across the desk and met Elton's 
eyes. 

"I confess nothing, monsieur," he sai<i 
warily. "But you spoke of wishing to 
find the Russian named Yussilov. Of 
such a man I know nothing, monsieur. 
But-" an insinuating cunning sparkled 
in his black eyes--"perhaps it is I can 
help you find such a man, my friend; 
though if I do, how am I to know it will 
prove to my own advantage?" 

"At le!lst, you have nothing to lose," 
Elton �minded. "As matters now stand 
your ffe isn't worth a Czarist ruble. So 
you'll agree that a gamble is worth 
something. And rn promise you on the 
official honor of the American Govern· 
ment to deliver you personally at. 
Geneva within twenty·four hours after 
we land Yussilov." 

Gushko's eyes shone at this assUl'" 
ance. 
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"On Wednesday, at four o'clock, mon
sieur, please have for me the uniform of 
the French gendarme," he proposed with 
blunt direc�ioM, rubbing his hands to
gether. "I will also wish for the taxicab, 
and the means with which to disguise 
my face." 

''So you've decided to do the laughing 
over Yusailov's grave, eh?" 

"I do not understand, monsieur.'' 
Gushko gave a sly laugh. "Nothing do 
I know of Yussilov; have I not said so ?  
Nothing d o  I tell. But-the monsieur 
please ''rill have ready my passports for 
Switzerland; and perhaps this Yussilov 
will entertain the messieurs At Vin
cennes.'' 0 EARLY in the morning Elton 

left with D'Auteuil for the 
decoration bee at Orlinns. 
Their hopes now centered on 

Gushko; but since the Russian had fixed 
Wednesday for his coup, Elton insisted 
on making use of the intervening day to 
his own ·purpose. Gushko had told noth
ing, had made the pact only by implica
tion. But Elton was convinced the 
fellow planned no subterfuge. Gushko's 
reactions were too convincing of a lust 
to strike back at his betrayer. 

They passed by military police head
quarters to pick up Sergeant Walters, 
who climbed into the seat beside the 
French chauffeur. To D'Auteuil's adroit 
attempts to learn exactly what lay be
hind the junket, Elton was evasive. 
Nothing might come of it, he admitted. 
Or a great deal. No, he hardly expected 
to find Yus.!ilov at Orleans. But there 
might be information, provided Elton's 
theory of Yussilov was not all awry. 

They had breakfast at Troyes and 
proceeded south toward Orleans on the 
main Troyes-OrJeans road, which took 
them past the Russian detention camp. 
There were many Russians working on 
the roadway, filling ruts torn by heavy 
trucks en route from supply depots to 
the Front. Elton directed that the auto 
pass the camp without slowing down. 
No slightest show of official interest must 

be made. He merely glanced at the 
camp as they whirred by and scanned 
the resultant mental picture at his lei� 
sure. 

The camp of rough wooden barracks 
covered an acre or more. It was hedged 
in by the wall of barbed wire that 
D'Auteuil had described. But the en
trance was twenty feet wide and un
guarded. From D'Auteuil Elton learned 
that the Russians were kept under 
French military guard while at work, 
and were checked in and out each day 
by interned Russian officers in French 
pay. These officers had seen to it that 
there were few escapes and little dis
order. Each night at ten the single en� 
trance was put under military guard 
and no one was allowed to come or go 
without written authority. 

"As I have said, my Captain," said 
D'Auteuil, "of everything that happen 
among the Russians we have the in
formation. Drasneff, who have charge, 
was our most trusted agent; aitd not 
even Poppov could have escape if. Dras
nefr was-" 

D'Auteuil broke off and stared at 
Elton under the impulse of a sudden 
thought. 

"Mcm dieu, my Captain, I have been 
most blind! Diable-and Drasneff die 
very suddenly ten days ago at Troyes. 
We think his death it is of the heart at. 
tack! But not until this minute do I 
suspect the truth. Drasneff was the big, 
hearty Russian and not yet forty. No, 
my Captain, not the man to die of his 
heart!" 

"An interesting and valuable bit of 
corroboration, monsieur. Of Yussilov's 
propensity for destroying those who get 
in his way, we had plenty of informa� 
tion. But this see�ru� to verity his per
sonal interest in Troyes and his tentacles 
in that camp." 

"Then, my Captain, is it not the mis� 
take if we fail to hue our trusted Rus· 
sians on the qui vive for Yussilov? That 
we do not fix our eyes. upon 'this hole be
fore another hour?" 

''rd advise strongly against anything 
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<:�f the sort, monsieur. In fact, I'd like 
to have your promise that you will men
tion these matters to no one, not even 
Colonel l'OurcQ.. The farther we can 
keep away from that Russian camp the 
better-at least until we know just what 
we are about.'" 

"As you wish, my Captain.'' D'Auteuil 
shrugged. dJ A BATTALION was drawn 

up in the public square front
ing the HOtel de Ville at Or
leans. The building was hung 

with Allied flags and the street was 
jammed with people in holiday dress. A 
military band serenaded while waiting 
for the heroes to come forth for decora
tion at the hands of General Petain, 
commander of French armies, who had 
sped in from the Front. Elton went with 
Walters to a point of vantage overlook
ing the ceremony from the steps of the 
HOtel de Ville; D'Auteuil sought out the 
French commandant to pay his :respects. 

Bugles shrilled attention at ten o'clock, 
and the guests of honor filed impres� 
sively out of the city hall, Colonel Rand 
among them. Elton's eyes, which had 
been searching the crowd, centered upon 
an Italian officer who began pointing 
with his riding crop to the distinguished 
guests as they passed him. The Italian's 
actions were not unusual; but they were 
unneeessary and in bad taste, inasmuch 
as he might have indicated less ostenta· 
tiously those whom he was pointing out 
to others in the crowd about him. 

"Sure, sir," Walters spoke up at see· 
ing Rand, "if anybody deserves deco· 
rating in our section, it's the Cap'n. All 
the colonel ever does is find fault, fuss 
and get credit for the Cap'n's fine work. 
I'm getting no kick out of this little 
show." 

"Thanks, Walters," Elton responded 
without looking at his assistant. "But 
we're down here hoping to see something 
more interesting than the colonel's dec� 
oration. I want you to take a good look 
at that little Italian officer, the one 
standing in front of the crowd, just to 

the right of that old cannon." 
"Yes, sir, I've got him spotted," said 

Walters. 
Elton saw only the Italian as the cere· 

mony proceeded. The troops were 
brought to attention. The band played 
the French national air. An adjutant 
read the citation in a piping sing-song. 
General Petain stepped forward, hung 
the cross of commander about the neck 
of the BeJgian general and pinned on the 
lesser grades of the other officers. As 
General Petain faced about, the Italian 
pointed him out, using his riding crop 
again. 

"Have you noted anything peculiar 
about that fellow, WaltersP" Elton in
quired. 

"Nothing special, sir. He flirts that 
riding stick around a whole lot, but not 
a false move have I seen." 

"I may have to do some fast apologiz· 
ing for it, Walters, but I want you to 
bring that officer into the HOtel de Ville. 
Move down there behind him now. As 
soon as the crowd breaks, hurry him in 
to me at the town major's office. Be as 
polite as possible." 

Elton had barely time to arrange, with 
D'Auteuil's aid, for use of the office be· 
fore Walters appeared with his man in 
tow. The Italian was in high dudgeon, 
burning with outraged dignity and lavish 
in French invective. 

"But it is the outmge. messieurs!" he 
stormed in French. "Dia.bk, I am man� 
handled by this ruffian, who speaks to 
me in no language I can understand. So 
he caught me by the arm and forced me 
to come with him. Messieurs, as an of· 
fleer of the Italian crown, I demand the 
explanation!" 

"If you are an Italian officer, mon� 
sieur," said Elton quietly, "you will have 
no serious objections if the American In� 
telligence Service has made a miscalcula� 
tion. At least, monsieur, we have acted 
only for the common best interests; and 
if I have blundered, you will receive the 
most profound apology. Now, monsieur, 
if you please will sit down and be so good 
as to let me have your riding crop." 
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The offiCer declined a chair and yielded 
his crop with a protest against the in· 
dignity, Elton ignored the complaint 
and excused himself from the room, leav
ing the Italian to Walters and D'Auteuil. 
When be returned, nearly an hour later, 
the outraged officer confronted1 him with 
an icy demand for instant relcMe� 

"Of· course, monsieur," said Elton, 
"provided you will be good:enough to ex· 
plain just why you carry a trick camera 
concealed in the Ji:nob· of your riding 
crop." 

The suspect- took the crop with a :fine 
show of pained surprise and examined 
the camera mechanism. 

"But this is to me· th� great surprise, 
monsieur," he protested. "This - riding 
crop, I have· owned· it for many years." 
He turned it over and over criticaUy, 
t�en looked up· as if shocked by a sudden 
discovery. «Mon dieu, measieura, I see 
it but- this instant! Ah, it is not my crop 
but· one that must have been exchanged 
by error this morning when I dined at 
the hotel in Troyes." 

"That might easily have happened, 
monsieur," Elton agreed. "But the 
photographs which I have had devel· 
oped were taken during the ceremony, 
monsieur. And I distinctly saw you 
pointing at the persons in question. Per
haps you- will be good enough to explain 
that." 

Elton's suspect was thoroughly self· 
possessed as he faced this crisis. He 
looked cooUy back at Elton, smiled 
slightly and shrugged. 

"I presume I owe the apology, mon
sieur. But it is the truth that while it is 
the violation of orders to carry the 
camera, I have yielded to a little whim 
of my own. There is nothing more to 
say. Please to remember I have taken 
only the photographs of our brave Allies, 
which could do no hann. These I sup
pose you will wish to confiscate with my 
riding crop. I am sorry, monsieur, and 
trust you will not embarrass me at the 
Italian Mission." 

"Not at the Italian Mission, mon� 
sieur," said Elton. "They probably 

\'l'ouJd:have- no special interest in a Rus· 
sian disguised in Italian uniform. I rather 
expected Yussilov to be represented here 
today, but I didn't expect his representa
tive to be quite so conspicuous!" 

The suspect met this charge with a 
magnificent unconcern, his· face wholly 
unruffled as he looked back at Elton. 
Shortly the corners of his mouth curled 
in a cynical smile, and a glitter crept into 
his gray eyes as he estimated his captor 
and accepted the uselessness of further 
equivocation. But there was a light in 
his eyes that warned Elton against some 
desperate impulse playing in the· back of 
the man's mind. 

"I presume, if such are your thoughts, 
I am to expect little consideration at 
your hands, monsieur," he said curtly. 

"On the contrary, if you are · sensible, 
there is a great deal you may expect," 
Elton insinuated. "Yussilov, not you, is 
the one with whom we would greatly 
prefer to deal." 

The cynical' smile deepened into a 
sneer. Elton caught the play of sinister 
lights under the other's contracted lids. 
He saw the prisoner's hand creep to the 
pocket of his blouse. And he- saw the 
ale:rt Walters, immediately behind, grip 
the butt of a holstered Service pistol. 
The Russian inserted only thumb· and 
finger into his pocket and quickly with· 
drew them. 

"1\{y' answer, monsieur," he sneered, 
"is that of a gentleman who knows how 
to guard his lips against those who would 
betray him." 

Although Elton caught the Russian's 
purpose and sprang toward him, he was 
too late to prevent the tragedy. With 
a deft movement the Russian thrust his 
fingers to his mouth. As the others 
closed in on him the man collapsed to 
the floor in the clutches of death. A sur
geon was hurried in from an adjoining 
office. The Russian was dead. Some 
swift poison, the doctor said. Doubtless 
a cyanide. 

D'Auteuil berated himself roundly. 
"Diablet It is the ancient trick of the 

Russian, my Captain!" he complained. 
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"It is that I should have been on the 
qui vive. Yussilov once more have 
cheat us!" 

''No particular damage done, mon
sieur," said Elton, shaking his head 
soberly. "Nothing would have come of 
sweating that Russian. But he's already 
told me what I most wanted to know; 
and I think, monsieur, we'd better be 
getting back to Paris." {If ON THE run to the French 

metropolis Elton was wrapped 
in thought. He roused him
self as they approached Troyes 

only long enough to make another ap
praisal of the Russian camp as they 
sped past. 

"I am the most curious, my Captain," 
the Frenchman said insistently as they 
neared Paris. "You said the Russian 
told you what you most wish to know. 
Perhaps, before we reach the bureau, 
you may wish to take me into the con
fidence?'' 

Elton roused himself and lighted a 
cigaret. 

"Yes, I think you should know," he 
agreed. "This incident at Orleans con� 
firms something I have suspected for 
some time, but hesitated to put into 
words for fear I might be wrong. The 
pictures the Russian took were of Gen� 
eral Petain, the Belgian chief-of�st.aff -and 
Colonel Rand-just those three. Colonel 
Rand receives full credit for what his 
operatives achieve. value of 
General Petain and general, 
I need not explain. Reca the Pop-
pov letter, do the facts I've recounted 
give you my idea?" 

D'Auteuil  t h o u g h t  briefly and 
shrugged. 

"It means that Poppov's letter con� 
veyed to Imperial headquarters a partial 
list of those of our great leaders who are 
marked for Yussilov's tender little touch, 
monsieur,'' Elton said grimly. "Piecing 
everything together, can't you see that 
our Slav shadow is patiently assembling 
his facts and setting his stage for a grand 
coup to rid the Allies of their ablest 

leaders? Isn't that his �hole past his� 
tory. Didn't the Czar play that game, 
and the Reds afterward?" 

D'Auteuil gripped Elton's arm ex� 
citedly. 

"It is most plain, my Captain! And 
I think only of the danger to the muni� 
tion plants! Diable. that there is such 
a monster!" 

"The unhappy part of it all,'' Elton :re� 
fleeted, "is that, bizarre as his scheme 
may sound, Yussilov might be able to 
carry it to dangerous lengths. And if he 
should succeed, even in part, the conse
quences are apparent." 

D'Auteuil, leaning tensely forward, 
rode a long time in grim silence. 

"My Captain,'' he announced pres� 
ently, "it is necessary that of this devel� 
opment I make the full report to Colonel 
l'Ourcq, the chief of my bureau. The 
consequence of silence, it is too serious." 

"I agree that we must make our :re
port,'' Elton replied. "But let us argue 
against a general alarm or action that 
might drive Yussilov closer to cover until 
we've tried for him tomorrow with our 
man, Gushko." 

COWNEL L'OURCQ was a 
round faced little man of mild, 
cheerful countenance, who 
looked anything but head of 

the French secret service bureau. He 
listened in stolid patience, without 
change of expression, to D'Auteuil's 
amazing report of the Yussilov develop
ments. When D'Auteuil had finished 
he asked several simple questions in an 
unflustered voice and made his own esti
mate immediately, in a few terse sen
tences. 

''Of Yussilov's mission, I agree with 
your deductions, messieurs,'' he an� 
nounced. "The general alarm, in such 
a case it is most necessary. But our 
immediate hopes are in this Gushko, of 
which opportunity you must lay care� 
ful plans. H Gushko should fail, then 
we must take the supreme precautions 
to guard the lives of our leaders and 
hunt Yussilov openly with every avail· 
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able foice. FOr. the time, messieurs, l 
shall make no change in your own plans. 
The entire facilities of the bureau are at 
your disposal, but I shall want to keep 
personally in touch with every develop
ment." 

As a preliminary to completing plans 
for the mol'row, they had Gushko 
brought from his cell for further interro
gation. Colonel l'Ourcq conducted the 
examination, pressing Gushko partic
ularly for details of his feud with Yus
silov. But the Russian was· adamant in 
keeping his own counsel, though he 
brimmed with confidence at his ability 
to cope with his countryman in his own 
way. 

"The passports, messieurs, I will re
quire them before the sunset of tomor
row," Gushko boasted, rubbing his 
hands and looking from One to another 
with an insinuating glitter in his eyes. 
"But please that you do not press me 
with questions whic·h I must refuse to 
answer!" 

"Do you not think, Monsieur Gushko,'' 
L'Ourcq persisted, "that complete frank
negs would serve us all the better? Our 
only thought is to be of the greatest 
help to you in what yon propose. I 
might add that I am vested' with the 
fullest authority to bargain with you. 
My own recommendation in your case 
will be accepted as final. And I am 
also empowered to supply you with 
funds as you leave France-say twenty 
thousand francs-wh'en we have Yus
silov in our hands." 

Gusbko's wide mouth spread in a 
crafty smile. 

"But would the Colonel have me say 
many things I might regret?" he said 
pointedly. "If, as you have said, Yus
silov is the sly fox, is it not possible that 
I might fail, even though I do not think 
so?" 

"Our case against you needs no im
provement," L'Ourcq reminded with a 
significant smile. 

Gushko pursed his thick lips, shrugged 
indifference at the thrust and changed 
the subject. 

"But you bring me to a subject upon 
whieh I must ask your official -piedge, 
monsieur. If I am to succeed tomorrow 
it is because I go to my counll'ymen who 
can help me. They are innocent of any 
wrong and do not know such a man as 
Yussilov-by that name. So, if you are 
to follow me, I must know that my com
rades will not fall into your net." 

"Before I can agree to that it is only 
fair that I know what you plan to do," 
L'Ourcq stipulated. 

"Certainly, it is very simple," said 
Gushko with the assurance of one w-ho 
has thought long and carefully of his 
plans. "I will take the taxicab from 
your bureau and drive to a point in 
Paris for rendezvous with my friends, 
who are innocent RtuSian refugees. Upon 
lea"tring them, which I shall do at once, I 
shall drive on my way to find for you 
the man, Yussilov. Where� As to that 
we must wait and see, messieurs. .A3 to 
bow you follow me, that is for your dis
cretion. But you will remember that 
such a man as Yussilov-as you describe 
him-he is not to be caught asleep. 
Voila!" 

Gushko got to his feet with abrupt 
finality. 

"There is nothing more I will say, 
messieurs! But please now give me your 
solemn- pledge that innocent Russians 
will not be molested by the agents of the 
Allies." 

Colonel l'Ourcq studied Gushko as if 
estimating the possibility of further in
quisition. He decided shortly. 

"Very well; you have my official 
word,'' he agreed. "We will press you 
no further tonight, monsieur. And, on 
thinking it over, I will pay you twenty
five thousand francs, which you will re
ceive as you pass our frontier into 
Geneva." 

As Goshko, his beefy face grimly radi
ant, was taken back to his· cell Colonel 
l'Ourcq rose. 

"The details I shall reave in your 
hands, messieurs," be addressed Elton 
and D'Auteuil. "You may draw upon 
the bureau for all its personnel and 
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funds, and may use LieUtenant Guijot, 
if it suits your purpose. It is unneces
sary for me to add that nothing is of 
more urgent concern to the Allied cause 
in the present moment than your success 
tomorrow. Adieu, me8tieU1'1." 

The two officers sat at D'Auteuil's 
desk and worked out their plans with 
little debate. They would take the re
sponsibility in their own hands rather 
than risk the stir of a score of operatives. 
When Gushko was freed to leave the 
bureau by taxicab, they would follow in 
one of the bureau's specially camouflaged 
cabs, one whose driver was skilled in 
trailing vehicles through heavy traffic. 
Dressed in civilian attire, they would 
follow closely Gushko's every move and 
depend upon their wits to meet the 
emergency of Yussilov when it arose. 

L'Ourcq's proffer of the use of Guijot 
they rejected alter weighing its advan
tages against the danger. Guijot was 
safe in his present isolation in an upper 
floor of the Palace of Justice, guarded by 
a sergeant of French cavalry from Gui
jot's former regiment. Only five persons 
in aU Paris knew of Guijot's presence in 
the city: L'Ourc·q, Elton, D'Auteuil, 
Madame Guijot and Guijot's trusted 
sergeant. He was being held against the 
day of Yussilov's identification. And as 
the last man in France who could be 
counted upon for that important func
tion before a general court-martial, no 
risk must be taken, they agreed. 

Having completed their plan, Elton 
and D'Auteuil sat through most of the 
night reading the sheaves of Inte1ligence 
reports and secret police summaries in 
search of some transient straw. Hotels, 
boulevards, cafes and theaters still were 
under close observation by discreet se
cret agents. But there came no remote 
hint of Yussilov. After a few hours of 
sleep, the two resumed this occupation 
through the forenoon. 

The day wore on without develop
ment. L'Ourcq looked in on them 
shortly before three o'clock, returned 
their nods, studied their faces for a mo
ment and left without speaking-his 

most eloquent way of proclaiming his 
confidence and extending them carte 
blanche in their pending adventure. 

At three o'clock Gushko was brought 
from his cell and allowed to prepare his 
masquerade in D'Auteuil's office. The 
Russian's face was flu.shed with optim
ism, In response to D'Auteuil's final 
questions Gushko merely shrugged. 
When the Russian had completed his 
disguise as a gendarme he surveyed him
self in D'Auteuil's mirror with critical 
satisfaction. A very workman-like black 
beard covered his jowls and concealed 
his thick lips. A few touches of gray 
pigment broke the straight, heavy lines 
of his brows, while a wig changed the 
sluggish contour of his head. But Elton 
noted that Gushko's muscular, bear-like 
body was not disguised by the trim uni
form. 

In delivering to Gushko a military 
wristwatch, automatic pistol and fifty 
francs for emergency use, D'Auteuil gave 
the Russian a final admonition against 
treachery. 

"But do the messieurs think of me 
that I am a fool!" Gushko retorted. He 
added with a leering smile, "Escape is 
impossible, perhaps. But the passports 
for Switzerland and the twenty-five 
thousand francs--already do I feel them 
in the pocket of my waistcoat. Very 
well, messieurs, I am ready! Remember 
the pledge. And when I enter the first 
building, you will remain far behind. 
But when for the second time I enter a 
·place, you will come quickly and with 
the greatest discretion." 

THEY allowed Gushko fifteen 
minutes' s�art, since the cab 
he used, dnven by an agent of 
the bureau, was to circle to the 

south, cross the Seine and return by a 
route that would bring him in sight of 
D'Auteuil's vehicle at the intersection 
of the Rue de Rivoli with the Rue du 
Louvre. Elton and D' Auteui1 waited 
without display of their inner restless
ness. Both were convinced, from their 
observation of Gushko, that the Russian 
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was attempting no subterfuge. The 
fellow's intense confidence must be based 
upon something tangible. Doubtless, 
out of the welter of Russian intrigue, he 
knew where to find the hidden trail that 
would lead him to the Muscovite phan
tom's presence, and his own release. 

D'Auteuil's eyes were fixed upon his 
watch, carefully waiting for the exact 
moment ol departure, now close at hand, 
when an orderly of the bureau told him 
to take a message from the private wire. 
D'Auteuil motioned the orderly out of 
the room, closed the door and took a 
receiver from one of the drawers of his 
desk. He talked briefly in French, then 
rose and faced Elton with anxious per
plexity. 

"It is from the Palace of Justice," he 
announced in an undertone. "Lieuten
ant Guijot send the message that I am 
to come to him at once." 

"An unfortunate time for his call, 
monsieur,'' said Elton. "Did he give you 
any intimation of what he wanted?" 

"Nothing, my Captain. It was his 
sergeant who call, and he is most careful 
with his words. But he say it is of the 
great urgency." 

Elton scowled at his watch. 
"We must leave immediately, mon

sieur. Our time is up. Under the cir
cumstal\Ce:!l, there is nothing to do but 
send some good operative from the 
bureau to find what Guijot has on his 
mind." 

"Guijot send the message that I must 
come, and not some one else, my Cap
tain." D'Auteuil threw off his indecision 
suddenly and turned to the door. "But 
it is impossible at this moment, so Guijot 
he must wait! Come, we must make 
haste to find Gushko's taxicab." 

They picked up Gushko's vehicle as 
they came to the Rue du Louvre and 
trailed it east along the Rue de Rivo]i 
through the heavy traffic of the heart of 
Paris and on through a. network of 
streets to the disreputable Rue Pigalle, 
a narrow thoroughfare of many twists 
and tums. Gushko stopped in front of 
a rambling old stone building, the lower 

part of which was occupied by dingy 
stores, the upper two floors consisting of 
cheap apartments. The Russian disap
peared inside, while Elton and D'Auteuil, 
holding to their pledge, remained some 
distance away, entering a small curio 
store and making a minor purchase to 
avoid attention. Any uneasiness of a 
possible sly trick on the Russian's part 
was dissipated when Gushko reappeared 
shortly and drove off, circling back to 
the Rue de Rivoli and driving rapidly 
\Vest across Paris to a ·point near the 
Place du Palais-Royal, where he left the 
cab at the curb and proceeded afoot. 

Elton and D'Auteuil left their own 
car and followed closely. Gushk

.
o's 

rapid pace and firm tread told them that 
he moved toward a definite objective. 
Certainly the Russian would not choose 
such a place as this for an attemPt at 
escape. Their pulses quickened to the 
chase. Gushko appeared to be beaded 
for the nearby HOtel Continental Was 
Yussilov entrenched there? They pressed 
discreetly closer, taking care to give no 
show of their purpose. 

The swift climax that followed was en
acted under their eyes, w:ithin :fifty paces. 
It came without warning, an unexpected 
blow that they saw in a blur. Gushko 
hesitated at a crowded street intersec
tion. A gendarme stepped up to him, 
touched him on the arm and turned 
away. Gushko reeled, half turned and, 
clutching at his breast, pitched to the 
sidewalk. By the time Elton and 
D' Auteuil reached his side, Gushko was 
writhing in the last throes of death. 

Elton, keeping clear of the swirl of ex
cited pedestrians, turned quickly down 
an intersecting street into which the 
mysterious gendarme had vanished. But 
there was no trace of the shadow, no one 
among the bystanders who remembered 
seeing the mysterious gendarme who had 
accosted Gushko. Elton turned back to 
D'Auteuil, accepting the uselessness of 
action at the moment. 

"The Russian is dead," D'Auteuil re
ported in an awed whisper as he turned 
with Elton toward their cab. The 
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Fxencbman's face was ashen, not !rom 
the spectacle of violent death, but be
cause of the tragedy's sini!ter implica
tion. "Yussilov strike before our very 
eyes, and nothing do I see!" • THEY drove at once to the 

Deuxieme Bureau. D'Auteuil 
insisted that he must report to 
Colonel l'Ourcq in a matter of 

such serious consequence. The colonel 
heard the details with his usual sang
froid. Since Elton argued against per
sonally seeking the trail in the Rue 
Pigalle, D'Auteuil sent four other agents, 
with orders to round up every person 
found in the building that Gushko had 
visited. All agreed that Gu!lhko must 
have been betrayed by the person to 
whom he appealed for help in the Rue 
Pigalle. The colonel also ordered a 
dragnet over the HOtel Continental and 
a reenforcement of the vigil throughout 
Paris. 

"No longer is it possible that we wait!" 
L'Ourcq announced with decisiOn. "This 
Yussilov has shown the misc·hief he can 
make. The lives of our great men are 
no longer safe. I will go at once and or
ganize personally for their safety!" 

Elton wrote down on his chart the 
developments of the past two days. He 
admitted to himself that, with all the 
evidence Yussilov had left behind, the 
phantom Muscovite still held a loose 
rein. And Yussilov had demonstrated 
his ability to put into effect the devilish 
mission upon which he had come to 
Paris. L'Oureq might surround the Al
lied leaders with nn army of guards to 
protect their every movement day and 
night, yet such a man as Yussitov �ould 
find some way through with his deadly 
cyanides. 

White D'Auteuil :paced nervously 
back and forth, Elton thoughtfully es
timated the present situation and 
checked it against a plan of action that 
had been crystallizing in his mind for 
two days. It was the one move that 
appeared to offer hope of suc�ss 
against the Russian. In his plan all 

depended upon choosing the right .;.,o
ment in which to spring his trap. Slowly 
he decided against putting it into effect 
now. A better hour might present it
self when L'Oureq began beating his 
tomtoms over the whole of Paris and 
drove Yussilov to cover. 

"Mon. dieu, my captain, but in our 
excitement we have forgot!" D'Anteoil 
said suddenly. "Lieutenant Guijot-it 
is hours since he have called!" 

"You'll never find a better time than 
now," Elton approved. "And I'd like 
to go with you, if you don't mind. Per
haps there is something Guijot can tell 
us about Yussilov that will be or help 
later." 

"I will call the cab immediately," said 
D'Auteuil. 

They drove east on the Rue de Rivoli 
to the Place du Chatelet and crossed 
on the Pont au Change to the Palace of 
.Justice on the great island of the Seine. 
A gendarme checked their official ideu
ti£cation cards before admitting them 
to the building. A second gendarme 
challenged them as they mounted the 
stairs, then escorted them to the bureau 
of his superior. There D'Auteuil was 
recognized by Guijot's sergeant, who 
piloted them through winding corridors 
to the room where Guijot was held in 
hiding behind barred doors. 

Guijot turned to them with feverish 
impatien� as they were admitted. He 
was a trim little officer, who gave an 
instant impression of brimming energy. 
and volatile emotions. His cheeks were 
flushed under his olive skin and his 
black eyes were snapping. 

He complained, without formality of 
greeting: 

''I have waited through the eternity. 
I am here a prisoner, and am helpless 
while important work d�ands my at
tention!" 

"Calm yoursell, Guijot," D'Auteuil 
said bruskly. "I came as soon as it was 
possible. What has happened to put 
you in such a humor as this?" 

"Madame Guijot came to me three 
hours ago with the information, my 
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Lieutenant," Guijot replied, his words 
a rapid staccato. "She brought the in
formation that my great friend, Captain 
Quartres, has come to Paris with the 
Belgian Mission which is quartered at 
the .HOtel Wagram. Ah, but you must 
not censure madame for admitting to 
Quartres that I am in the city! She 
knows what close comrades we are and 
that often we have worked together on 
the secret missions. She caution Quar
tres that it is a great secret, so Quartres 
send by madame the message that I am 
to call upon him tonight at the hour of 
nine to meet the General Jacques, who 
is in Paris on an important errand. And 
I am to tell no one of the meeting, which 
must be as secret as my own presence 
in Paris!" 

As he told this, the color rose in Gui
jot's flushed fac·e and his voice grew 
shrill with excitement. 

"I am sorry, Lieutenant Guijot, that 
you called me on such a matter," D'Au
teuil said testily. "But how well you 
know the orders of Colonel l'Ourcq that 
you are not to risk yourself! Of the 
skill of Yussilov we have had fresh evi· 
dence within the past hour." 

"But do you not perceive my mean· 
ing, Lieutenant d'Auteuil?'" cried Gui
jot. "Are my words not clear to you? 
If Quartres is the one who cal1, why 
should he suspect I am in Paris when 
so well does he know that I am in Hol
land. Do you not see it aU?" 

D'Auteuil turned ashen as he caught 
Guijot's meaning. 

He gasped. 
"I see it now. The Russian spider 

has laid his web for you, Lieutenant 
Guijot, as he did for Lebre and Fer
nand·Loriot. But why did you not get 
this word to us instantly?" 

"Did I not call on the very moment!" 
Guijot retorted. Twenty kilometers I 
have marched in this chamber within 
the time I have waited for you. And 
now there is left less than two hours 
in which I can lay my plans to meet 
this Russian at his game!'' 

D'Auteuil eyed his brother officer with 

open incredulity, 
"You propose to go to the Wagram, 

Lieutenant Guijot? But that is im· 
possible!" 

"It is my duty, Lieutenant! I shall 
insist.'' 

"It is the order of Colonel l'Ourcq 
that your life is too valuable. Who else 
is there left to identify Yussilov-which 
is the very reason the Russian has set 
this trap?" 

"I resent such words, my Lieuten
ant!" Guijot retorted hotly. "Yussilov 
is the dangerous enemy of France. He 
has killed my good friends-Lebre and 
Fernand-Loriot. And now when it is 
within my power to meet this monster 
I demand the right to do my duty. I 
will appeal at once to Colonel l'Ourcq." 

If D'Auteuil thought this insubordi· 
nation, he ignored the other's temper 
and turned to the window for a moment. 
Elton held his own counsel. It was for 
the French to decide whether Guijot 
should_ take the risk. Shortly D' Auteuil 
decided. 

"The matter, Lieutenant Guijot, shall 
be plac·ed before the colonel," he an· 
nounced. "It is he who shall decide. 
And since the hour grows late, I will 
assume the responsibility of taking you 
at once at the Deuxieme Bureau." 

L'OURCQ was stirred to a 
' 

momentary show of e.xcite· 
ment at hearing Guijot's 
report or the mysterious sum

mons. He listened without comment 
to Guijot's demand that he be released 
to keep the rendezvous. Then the col
onel cautiously set the wheels of in
quiry moving preliminary to a decision. 
He called the prefect of police on his 
private wire. From that office the 
startling information came back to 
L'Ourcq's ears that the Belgian Mis
sion was quartered at the Wagram. 
General Jacques was in Paris, at the 
Wagram, and with him Captain Quart· 
res. The Belgian official party occupied 
a suite on the second floor, the identical 
suite to which Guijot was bidden. 
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L'Ourtq hung up with a shrug. 
"The invitation you received, Lieu

tenant Guijot," he said stiffly, "appears 
to have been bona fide!" 

Guijot was taken aback for only a 
moment; then he sprang from his chair. 

"But that is impossible, my Colonel!" 
he protested. "It is less than a week 
since· I talked with Captain Quartres in 
Holl8.nd, and to him I complained that 
not in months will I see Paris. Ah, and 
have I not reasoned this all out while I 
waited? Was not Captain Quartres 
on duty in Beme when I worked with 
Yussilov for the neck of Lenin? Is the 
trap not clear, my Colonel?" 

Colonel l'Ourcq sat looking at Guijot 
for some time, during which he changed 
his mind if not his expression. He 
reached for a telephone, took down the 
receiver, then hung it up without plac·
ing a call. 

"No, messieurs, it is not discreet to 
call the Wagram,'' he announced. "If 
this is the work of Yussilov, we must 
act with the greatest delicacy. Lieu· 
tenant Guijot, I grant your· request. 
You may keep the rendezvous. The 
details you will arrange with Lieutenant 
D' Auteuil, who will report them to me 
for my approval. Please act with great 
promptness, messieurs, since there is 
little time remaining." 

Elton's thoughts had been occupied 
for some time with the invasion of the 
Belgian suite at the HOtel Wagram. 
From the first he had believed the mys· 
terious summons came from the phan� 
tom Muscovite. That it tied in with 
the official Belgian party. might be ex
plained in several ways. Yussilov might 
have worked his way into Belgian con
fidence. Or, more probably, he might 
plan such a setting for the. death of 
Guijot while the Belgian. party was ab
sent at theater. or cafe. 

Elton Outlined his plan as soon as 
L'Ourcq left the room. Guijot, undis
guU!ed ud carrying a 'veapon in his 
overcoat' pocket, would drive to the 
Wagram and go direct to the Belgian 
suite at nine. Elton would precede 

Guijot to the hotel, secure· lodgings a-nd 
so arrange his movements as to be pass
ing the Belgian door as Guijot entered. 
T.&.us, if Yussilov were inside, he would 
face two able -and armed agents without 
WRTning-. After that, events must shape 
themselves. L'Ourcq could follow with 
a heavy escort of gendarmes to sur· 
round the hotel whe& it was too late 
for Yussilov to receive warning. 

L'Ourcq gave prompt approval, 
and, with less than an hour remaining, 
the plan was set in motion: watches 
synchronized, movements charted, trans
portation and police reserves requisi· 
tioned. Elton• left as soon as be could 
get into his American uniform. He drove, 
by a roundabout course, to a point en 
tbe· Rue de Rivoli, several squares from 
the Wagram, and transferred to a. com
mercial cab which took him to the 
Wagram, riding crop looped over his 
wrist, musette bag at his shoulder, his 
manner that of a typicaJI junior officer in 
Paris for a lark. 

At the desk of the Wagram he asked 
many questions of the theaters and 
night life of Paris, registered, got his 
room assignment and went upstairs. His 
room was on the third floor. Guijot was 
due in fifteen minutes. When he had 
only ten seconds left, Elton passed down 
to the second floor and started along_ the 
carpeted hallway past the Belgian suite. 
Guijot, with superb coordination, ap
peared at the p�cise instant and rapped 
at the Belg_ian door. 

The door opened promptly, just as 
Elton came up. He turned sharply as 
the Frenchman started in, and entered 
at Guijot's elbow. They were received 
by a thin, stooped man in the garb of 
a butler, who evinced no surprise at 
Elton's precipitate entrance. 

"Messieurs, Captain Quartres is ex· 
pecting you," the servant said in French. 
"Please, I will take the hats of the 
messieurs!' 

Elton's eye swept the room as he en· 
tered, every sense alert for unexpected 
attack. The butler was alone--a frail, 
colorless fellow of grayish pallor, fur-
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rowed brow, and dull. lusterless eyes. 
Guijot was surrendering his cap to the 
servant when tragedy sprang upon them 
with the same sinister swiftness that 
had struck down Gushko on the crowd
ed streets a few hours before. An in
tuition, a sudden leap of his nerves from 
no visible warning, saved Elton. He 
leaped backward under this intuitive 
impulse as the butler's �ended hand 
was reaching for his cap and struck out 
at the hand with the full force of his 
riding crop. 

The blow fell across the fellow's wrist. 
Developments followed in a devastat
ing jumble which Elton's trained mind 
and perfectly coordinated nerves trans
lated into instant counter-action. His 
blow unseated his antagonist's grip and 
his eye caught the glitter of a metallic 
cylinder falling to the floor. In that 
same blur of moving events he saw 
Guijot stagger, clutch at the air and 
topple, victim of the hand that had 
taken his cap. He knew the man be
fore him was Yussilov, even before his 
mind caught the transition in the fel
low's eyes and face. 

The Russian, disarmed and unmasked 
by the blow across the wrist, was back
ing away when Elton plucked a pistol 
from his coat pocket. But Yussilov's 
faculties were not failing him as he re
treated toward an open door at th� rear 
of the room. His eyes were fixed upon 
Elton with a dancing alertness as he 
backed slowly, a step at a time, crouched 
like a boxer avoiding attack. Elton 
aimed. 

No 'vord was spoken by either. Yus
silov's face told as clearly as words that 
he did not mean to surrender. He 
stooped low as the wea·pon swept in line 
with his head. Even as Elton pressed 
the trigger he was conscious that he- had 
missed the plunging target. The Russian 
had thrown himself deftly to one side 
with a miraculous calculation. Three 
times Elton fired as the Russian bobbed 
back across the room with his un
Canny skill and matchless self-posses
sion. With the vibrations of the third 

shot, Yussilov dodged through an open 
door into an adjoining room. Elton, 
disregarding danger of a trap, dived into 
the room behind him. But he was 
barely in time to see the Russian dis
appear into a third room, slam and bolt 
the door behind him. 

The hallway was filling with excited 
guests as Elton rushed out to cut off 
possible retreat there. L'Ourcq and 
D'Auteuil, with a. detachment of gen
darmes, dashed into the confusion and 
invaded the Belgian suite, battering 
down doors and searching every nook 
and closet. Fifty gendarme& had sur
rounded the hotel outside, with orders 
to let no one pass, L'Outcq reported. 
But an hour of thorough search brought 
no clue. Yussilov had vanished again. 
Reluctantly L'Ourcq acc·epted defeat. 
He ordered Guijot's body removed and 
led the way back to the Deu:rieme 
Bureau. dJ REACHING the bureau, 

L'Ourcq forgot his savoir-faire 
and alternately walked the 
floor and bellowed orders to 

his assembled agents. 
"I will put out the net through which 

even Yussilov can not escape!" be 
roared. "We will arrest every Russian 
in Paris and hold them until they tell! 
I will-" 

He choked in the impotence of his 
passion and seized the private tele-
phone that connected with the prefect 
of police. To that official he poured 
out orders. Every available gendarme 
must be thrown in at once to comb 
Paris. Russian refugees would be ar
rested wholesale on the Rue Pigalle. All 
suspicious characters among the Rus· 
sians would be given the third degree. 
All Russian males measuring sixty-seven 
and three-eighths inches in height would 
be dispatched to the Deuxieme Bureau 
for examination. Secret service police 
would be hurried to every depot and 
gate to cover all perSOn!! leaving Paris 
by train, automobile, carriage or afoot. 

From this rapid fire of orders, L'Ourcq 
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turned to D'Auteuil. 
"Our own Russian agents at: Troyes 

and OriCans-you will throw them 
into the Russian camp at Troyes," he 
commanded. "Notify the COIJlDlandant 
at Troyes by telephone to patrol an 
roads!'' 

Elton had been sitting to one side 
absorbed in his own analysis · of . the 
situation. But at hearing L'Ourcq's 
command to D' Auteuil he stepped anxi
ously forward. 

"Colonel; I urge that you make no 
such move on the Russian camp at the 
present moment!" he pleaded. 

"My net, it shall leave nothing to 
chance!" L'Ourcq snapped. 

"Yes, Colonel l'Ourcq, I agree," Elton 
persisted. "But for the Russian camp 
I ask your indulgence. If you will but 
allow me until tomorrow noon, I will 
be responsible for Troyes-with the help 
of Lieutenant D'Auteuil and one of my 
own men." 

L'Ourcq, under the momentum his 
energies had attained, found difficulty 
in changing his· mind. But he acceded 
presently to Elton's earnest pleas with 
a blunt shrug that relegated the Russian 
camp fo a place of secondary impor
tance in his own plans. 

"As you please," he said indifferently, 
and turned to retract his orders. 

Elton withdrew from the room, lest 
L'Ourcq change his mind, D'Auteuil 
accompanied him without enthusiasm. 
The lieutenant was stunned by the 
tragedy at the Wagram following so 
swiftly upon the affair of Gushko. 

"Your plansr' D'Auteilil demanded 
as Elton requisitioned a French mili
tary sedan and went outside to wait for 
the car. 

"First, I want to pick up my assist
ant, Sergeant Walters, at American 1\I. 
P. headquarters," said Elton. "Then we 
drive to·Troyes to confer with the gar
rison commander. In the morning, at 
daybreak, we enter the Russian camp in 
search of Yussilov." 

D'Auteuil shrugged his misgivings. 
"My Captain, the best spies are never 

caught," he said' disconsOlately. ·�us-
silov will find. Paris comfortable enough. 
As to the Russian· camp, we . have lost 
our opportunity there. I fear." 

"Perhaps so," said Elton. "Bot if 
Yussilov is as good a. spy as I think he 
is, he'll drop out of Paris while . the 
colonel's dragnet is at fever heat. · Espe
cially if my riding crop left a. neat welt 
across his wrist, as I think it did.'' 

"In a few hours Yussilov can dispose 
of the marks by skilful massage," 
D'Auteuil complained. "At Troyes we 
will find three hundred Russians, and do 
not most Russians look much alike? 
And Guijot, our last officer who could 
identify Yussilov, is deadt'� 

"But you'll agree, monsieur, that it is 
first necessary to locate Yussilov before 
he can be identified?" Elton rejoined. 
He smiled enigmatically. "It may be, 
since we seem powerlei!t, -that YllSsilov 
will give Us a bit of help in the matter 
of his identification. He has one little 
trick in his bag that looks to me like 
a possible liability.'' 

D'Auteuil shrugged again and settled 
back in the cushions. The invasion of 
the Russian camp held no furlher in
terest for him, nor the vague plan indi
cated by the American. Troyes must 
be covered. But it was evident that 
D'Auteuil accepted this assignment as 
mere routine, a necessary gesture in 
what had become a. fruitless seiU'Cb. 
Only a mirade could deliver Yussilov 
into Allied hands. Though D'Auteuil 
held his own counsel, his manner was 
eloquent of his thoughts. 

The patient and dependable Walters 
was holding himself in readiness when 
Elton called. The sergeant, belted and 
armed, swung aboard with an easy sa
lute and settled himself beside the 
driver. Troyes was reached by four 
o'clock. D'Auteuil roused the French 
commandant and repeated, in Colonel 
L'Ourcq's name, the instructions sug· 
gested by Elton. 

Two companies of French infantry 
were to move on the Russian camp un· 
der cover of darkness, surround it by 
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daybreak and prevent any one from 
escaping through a rift in the wire. Two 
additional detachments were to be avail
able to D'Auteuil. The first of these, 
twenty selected men. was to accompany 
him into the Russian camp. The sec
ond, of six men under a. sergeant, was to 
station itself at a crossroads located 
some two hundred meters north of the 
Russian camp entrance. Its mission 
was to receive any prisoner that might 
be delivered by Elton. 

These details thoroughly understood, 
Elton sought a convenient cafe in which 
to while away an hour over a belated 
supper. 

D'Auteuil's passive interest was un
changed by Elton's preparations. To 
D'Auteuil, it seemed a conventional 
stopping-up of a fox hole in which there 
would be found no fox. Yussilov was 
hardly simple enough to permit himself 
to be identified by a bruised or lacerated 
wrist. 

The troops had moved toward their 
positions long since when Elton pro· 
ceeded toward the Russian camp. He 
left the car at the crossroads where the 
detachment was to wait. The poilus 
were there already, lying in their over· 
coats in the tangle of briar, willow and 
scrub oak that flanked the roads. After 
a critical survey of the terrain, Elton 
reentered the auto, looked at his watch 
and proceeded to the entrance of the 
Russian camp. A truck with the twenty 
selected poilus arrived from an inter· 
secting road at the same moment. Elton 
launched his invasion with crisp instruc· 
tions to D'Auteui1. 

"Monsieur, please have three of your 
men guard this entrance. No one must 
leave or enter the camp while we are 
inside. The others of your men will fol· 
low us in. Direct them to assemble all 
Russians in ranks and methodically sort 
out every man who is of Yussilov's ap· 
proximate height. We will wait at the 
detention camp headquarters until this 
is done." 

"Bien, monsieur," D'Auteuil assented 
without spirit. 

THEY preempted the Rus· 
sian headquarters shack and 
smoked in silence through the 
commotion of assembling and 

searching the Russian battalion. An 
hour passed before the French detach· 
ment commander reported. Behind him, 
under guard of his men, were eleven 
Russian soldiers of almost identical 
stature. 

Elton cast his eye along the rank and 
saw their strange similarity of feature 
and appearance. All were unkempt, 
empty of eye, woebegone men without 
a country. On closer inspection he saw 
that there was no suspicious rift in the 
line of bronzed, wind burned faces. No 
man stood out in intelligence or other 
distinguishing characteristic. Any of 
them might be the man he had faced 
at the Wagram. From among the lot, 
after a close survey of theix faces and 
figures, he selected one and ordered him 
taken inside. An inspection of the fel· 
low's wrist showed no hint of telltale 
discoloration. 

"Sergeant Walters," Elton instructed 
his assistant, without waiting to search 
or examine his suspect, "I direct you to 
deliver this important prisoner to the 
French sergeant whom you will find at 
the crossroads two hundred meters 
north of this camp. Do not let this man 
address you or approach you. Keep 
him moving. I needn't tell you that he 
is a very important prisoner." 

"Yes, sir," said Walters with a snap 
of his jaws, and set the Russian moving 
with a stout shove. 

"My Captain, I do not understand." 
D'Auteuil scowled, his interest finally 
stirred by Elton's unexplained action. 
"The prisoner-you suspect he is the 
henchman of Yussilov?,. 

"How are we to know, monsieur?" 
Elton replied laconically, "But first let 
us secure our prisoners so that we may 
examine them at our convenience." He 
added with a smile, "And if Yussilov 
himself is here, perhaps he will come to 
our assistance, monsieur,'t, 

"There is a� exceiient RUssian inter· 
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preter upon whom we may depend most 
fuJly,'' D'Auteuil said with an under
tone of annoyance at Elton's secrecy. 

"For Yussilov, monsieur, we will not 
require an interpreter," Elton reminded 
enigmatically. "He speaks excellent 
French." 

D'Auteuil shook his head, shrugged 
and settled back in offended dignity to 
a cigaret. Elton waited without speak
ing until Walters returned, then selected 
from the line a second Russian, exam
ined hia wrists and committed him to 
Walters's care for delivery to the Frenc·h 
commander at the crossroads. A third 
and fourth Russian followed, a process 
that consumed the greater part of an 
hour. D'Auteuil bad developed an open 
impatience by the time the :fifth pris
oner was started on his way, 

"The time, my Captain, does it not 
have some value to us?" he spoke up, 
the barest shred of politeness left in his 
voice. "If the Russians are to be ar
rested, i� it not the more prudent that 
our poilus march them all at once?" 

"If our Muscovite phantom is not in 
our net here, monsieur," Elton replied, 
"perhaps I'll be ready to join you soon 
in saying that the best spies are never 
caught. As for Paris, the day is before 
us, and we have until noon to finish 
here, under your colonel's own instruc
tions." 

The Frenchman vented his feelings in 
another expressive shrug as he settled 
back in his chair. But a moment later 
he was shaken from his skeptical in
difference by a rush of developments. 

At the vibrations of a distant pistol 
shot, Elton sprang to his feet and :ran 
from the room. A second shot r&ng 
out, followed by a third, fourth and 
fiftjl, fired at slow intervals. Elton was 
leaving the guarded entranc·e of the 
Russian camp by the time D'Auteuil, 
running at top speed, caught up with 
him. They saw groups of French sol
diers from the detachment at the cross
roads �ng toward Walters, who 
stood over a figure that lay threshing in 
the dust at the edge of the road. Walt-

ers turned to F.J.ton as the two came up, 
his face tortured by a grim an:t.iety. 

"Sorry, Cap'n," Walters reported. 
"Tell me quickly just what hap

pened, Walters!'j Elton demanded. 
"Wasn't anything else I could do, sir," 

said Walters, a defensi'f'e note in his 
voice. "l.V!y orders was to take him to 
the crossroads; and all of a sudden he 
turned and started jumping backward. 
I warned lUm three times, Cap'n, and 
then cut loose. · Sure was a tough tar
get, sir, the way he bobbed around. But 
I got him on the filth shot.!" 

"How badly did you hit him, Ser
geant?" Elton inquired. 

"Through the chest, sir," Walters re
plied, swallowing hard. "I tried to be 
decent and just wing him. But when 
it got down to that fifth shot, and him 
still dodging off, I was taking no 
chances." 

D'Auteuil turned excitedly to his 
soldiers and ordered that a surgeon 
be hurried by motor from Troyes. The 
Russian ceased his struggles and com
posed his face under these ministra
tions. His strength' was ebbing rapidly 
froiD his thin body, the -pale light of 
death filling his black eyes. But �ith a_ 
last spark of the sinister spirit in which 
he had lived, the Russian's face twisted 
in a mocking smile. 

"The surgeon!" D'Auteuil cried impa
tiently. "We must hold him alin!" 

WaJters, unstrung by the French of
ficer's unexplained commotion, turned 
uneasily to Elton. 

"I hope, sir, I didn't do the wrong 
thing. l\fy orders-" 

Elton clapped the noncom's shoulder. 
"A fine bit of work, Walters," he said 

softly, turning away from the dying 
Russian. "Your marksmanship con
firmed my belief that this Slav would 
try that little bullet-dodging trick of his 
on the wrong man if we gave him the 
chance. If the Russian government's 
\VOrd is worth a hang, there's a Slav 
police commissar up in Moscow pining 
to pay you twenty-five thousand gold 
rubles for that fifth shot of yours.'' 



r9td Whee-e-e-e 
By CHARLES A. RAWLINGS 

ufuthor of rrDance of the Bends" 

THE spo�gers were getting ready 
.for sea again. September, the 
month that belongs to Old Whee

e-e-e, the hurricane, was gone. The 
October moon was waning. Dew glis-
tened on the rigging at night. In the 
day the Florida sun was bright through 
air that seemed washed. The Anclote 
River sliding slowly by the anchorage 
down to the Gulf was as blue as the 
paint on the deckhouses. The boats 
slept beam to beam, nosed in to the 
long wharf. The shouts of seamen load
ing stores and slapping paint did not 
wake them. They dozed all they cou1d, 
for they were small, the Gulf swell long, 
and there is no peace, as they well knew, 
off soundings. 

The Athene, one of the deep-water 
boats, bent a new anchor hawser. Two 
seamen hauled it from the foredeck. It 

•• 

slid over the rail and along the wharf . 
It wa.s yellow and bright like a blond 
girl's hair. Gus, the captain, sat on the 
rail and gloomily watched it flake from 
the coil. He was of a vastness shrunken 
by age. His face under his white hair 
was creased and seamed like tanned 
shark leather. He squinted through 
heavy lids as if the glare of sun on water 
had driven his eyes back into his head. 

He leaned and closed his fingers gently 
about the flowing hawser. It rasped 
com:Iorlingly over his hard palms. Its 
smell, oakum and new hemp, came up 
to him faintly. He sniffed as if it was a 
good smell. He picked up an end of 
chain beside him on the deck. He fitted 
the hawser over a thimble at its end. 
His thumbs bored into the hemp. The 
strands slid through the openings. The 
fibers creaked as he pulled them tight. 
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He rolled the splice between his palms 
and looked at it. Some wild night out
side they w01dd all swing on it. It 
would not fail. They could all brace 
themselves in their bunks and go to 
sleep, That is, all save Gus, the cap
tain. He would not be out there any 
more in the hard weather. He was too 
old. Today the doctor had told him 
that he was no longer fit to command. 
He must rest ashore. 

The two seamen came for orders. He 
waved his arm at the hawser. 

"Every kink must be out and a har
bor coil on the foredeck. That will be 
all. We are ready for sea.. You know 
when we sail?" 

"With the tide in the morning, Cap
tain Gus." 

"That is right. Remember as well 
when you are drunk tonight. Every one 
knows. All the divers. All the seamen. 
If you are not here, I will sail without 
you and skin you alive when I come in 
again." 

He walked wearily across the road to 
Louis's place, a coffee shop. The nar
row room with its white-topped tables, 
its long

· 
dusty bar, was empty. He 

ordered a 'MTghile-a. water pipe-from 
the waiter, and 'TTUUticha. The pipe 
made a melancholy gurgling sound like 
a woman's snore as he drew on its 
long stem. Occasionally he sipped the 
'11Ul3ticha. The anchorage spread before 
him, dancing in the afternoon breeze. 
A pelican splashed after a fish. The 
drops of water shone in the sun. He 
stared unseeing through his squinting 
lids. 

Louis, the proprietor, came from the 
kitchen. He was a Spartan with big 
brown eyes. His large kidskin slippers 
squashed softly as he walked. 

"Well, my friend," he said, "what 
news?" 

The old man shook his head. 
"For me,'' he said, "it i� bad." 
"The doctor tells you something, eh?" 
He waited for Gus to speak. The old 

man stared unhappily over the water. 
"Only that I am old,'' he finally said. 

"Ah." Louis nodded. "Surely that 
is no sin. But wait-I will get some 
'11W8ticha. We will talk." 

His slippers made their . squishing 
sound. He placed a decanter on the 
table. 

"You are ready for sea?" he asked. 
"Good! Then we will drink. That is 
your '11W8ticha. I give it to you for good 
voyage. Now tell me." 

THE old man .filled his glass. 
"That scyUu.t-that shark

that I owe the money to, he 
did all the talking. The doc

tor lashed a bag about my arm and 
blew it up until it was tight. He held 
little letters in front of me that I could 
not see. He did many things. At !ast 
he shook his head, That •cyUm said, 
"Doctor, would you say this man is 
still able to command?' " 

He looked away as if the doctor's 
answer was too unjust to ref:leat. He 
slowly swung back his head and drained 
his glass. 

" 'No,' the doctor said, 'this man 
should stay ashore and take thlngs 
easy.' 

" 'H I stay ashore I can not take 
things easy,' I said. 'All my life 1 have 
been at sea. Why do you say I can 
not be a good captain? You do not 
need to read little letters on the sponge 
banks. You need hands more than 
eyes.' I took a ten-cent piece and bent 
it like this-" he fished in his pocket ani'1 
squeezed a coin between his thumb and 
fingers and tossed it, creased, on the 
table. 

" 'That makes no difference,' the doc� 
tor said. 'Your rigging is all right, but 
your hull is bad. If you were in the 
Navy you would have been ashore 
ten years ago. Do you think you are 
Ulysses, that you can sail forever?' " 

He stopped. Louis :filled his glass. 
The old man squinted out over the 
anchorage. 

"And so?" Louis asked. 
"We came outside. That damn shark 

said, 'That is all I wanted to know. 
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You are through!' 
� 'Biitw can I be through?' I said to 

him. "I have no money.' 
" 'You kave a daughter, Elpineke,' 

he said, and grinned like a goat. 'She 
still owns a share in the Athene. I own 

��:{����:0��� �:;�ih!d�reW'e
y�Y� 

make him captain. You can live with 
them.' 

" 'That I can not do,' I told him, 
'because I love them both. I can not 
live with them like a beggar or they 
would SOOil cease to love me.' 

" 'If you can not live with people 
because you love them.' he said like an 
impudent dog, 'I do not know what 
you can do, but you are going to stay 
ashore.' 

" 'Not this trip,' I told him. 'Mter 
that, yes, but I shall go this time or you 
will have no crew. We are all pro
visioned and ready. You will lose two 
weeks il I say the word now. The 
weather wiD be fair. Your boat will 
be-' " he sniffed at the irony of the 
word-" 'saf�with' me. Andrew will 
make you-• " he paused, and then de
cided to say it-" 'a good captain. I 
will tell him my last tricks this time.' " 

Gus laughed and went on: 
" 'All right,' he said, and we shook 

hands. 'It is only just.' He was fair, 
maybe a little kind, but I feel bad." 

He drained his glass and sat moodily 
looking at the center of the table. Louis 
stroked his chin and looked at him with 
sympathy. 

"Andrew will be captain," he said 
softly as if in wonder. "What you 
think? .. 

"Louis. my friend, I do not know. I 
do not know. The Athene! My daugh
ter! If something should happen-" he 
shook his head--"and I could do noth
ing to help!' He· beat on the table in 
angry helplessness. "You see, I could 
do nothing!" 

"Pooh," Louis scoffed. "Andrew will 
be all riglat. But your last trip, Gus? 
That is hard to believe." He bright
ened. "You have scratc"hed much bot-

tom. It is time... He filled the two 
glasses, the old man's and his own. 
"You should stay ashore and rest ... 

"Rest? .. The old man epat. "I, Gus, 
must .find a warm. place in the sun like 
buflo, the crawfish, and rest? I can not 
rest. I can not rest from voyaging. All 
my life I have been at sea. Over deep 
water is where I find my fun. We come in. I can not wait until we cast the 
bowline on the dock again and find the 
swell outside. Come, Louis, my friend, 
drink with me, or I go mad thinking 
about it." 

He gulped the fiery white liquor and 
filled his glas.! again. 

"One life sometimes seems not 
enough," he said. 

"We Greeks are lovers of life," Louis 
mused. 

"But of life. To breathe is not to 
liye. I, Gus, must sit like an old wOman 
and wait. How can I sit still and wait?" 
He sat up stiffty, his eyes gleaming be
hind their wrinkled, pursed lids. "I, a 
diver, who has fought with octopus?

,
. 

He lea·ped to his feet and clenched 
his gnarled fists, then resumed his 
soliloquy. 

"One day off Cedar Keys I was in a 
cave in ten-fathom water. I looked for 
the white sponge that grows in such 
places. A jewfish as big as this room 
lived there. He came home. He made 
that cave black, like night. For three 
hours· I waited for him to go." 

He waved his arms. 
"I am a captain. I have fought with 

storms. I have fought with Old Whee
e-e-e, the hurricane. The one we have 
waited for now. He is the champion. 
1-" he s!apped his chest- "have heard 
his terrible high howl. How can 1-" it 
was almost a cry- ''be a beggar, sitting 
still and waiting?" 

Louis snorted. 
"You are buffo the fool, not buflo the 

crawfish. You have fought with aU of 
Poseidon's devils and you fear some
thing that is in your mind. Drink! Get 
drunk! Tomorrow you sail with the 
tide. After that, who knows? .. 
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THERE was no breeze save 
the dead flow of air over the 
Atlume as she moved slowly 
over the flat Gulf. Her wake 

reached straight astern. Moonlight 
made it churning silv�r. The regular 
pulsations of the motor shook her gently, 
like a strong laboring heart. Her bow 
wave curved and died in a gentle hiss. 

"Andrew!" Gus called softly. 
The diver rose from the deck and was 

beside him. His eyes flashed in the light 
of the binnacle. 

"Steer awhile, Andrew. There is no 
breeze for my cheek to feel. My eyes 
are weary of the compass. It is west
northwest." 

"A star, Gus. I find a star and rest 
upon it." The diver took the big 
wooden tiller. 

"For me they flicker and go out." 
The old man rubbed his eyes and stud
ied the waning moon. "For Turkey the 
young moon. For the Japanese the ris
ing sun. For spongers on the Gulf it 
should be that." He nodded into the 
sky. "The blue bars of Greece and the 
ragged old moon of October. It shuts 
the door on Old Whee-e-e-e. It tells us 
the road is clear again." 

"For all the fishermen," the diver said, 
"it is a friendly moon. The red snapper 
men of Cuba, the turtle fishermen, the 
big liners, too. Even the birds and fish. 
The hurricane is no one's friend. You 
have always feared him, Gus?" 

"One who says otherwise lies. But I 
do not tremble every time I hear his 
name. There is something grand about 
him. He is the king." 

The diver shuddered. 
"He is devil to me. He makes many 

widows, Gus." 
"If one thinks of that, he is always 

in fear. And you will soon have it to 
think about too." He chuckled low. 
"I shall give you my rule. Never think 
about a wife until you throw the bow
line on the dock. Then you say to your
self, 'That's right, I do have a wife. 
She lives here. I shall go now and see 
her. I hope she is well.' " 

"I could not do that to Elpineke.'' 
The smile died on the old man's face. 

He sat nodding in silence. The low 
gleam of light accented the highlight 
and shadow of his head. It seemed a 
rough casting in bronze. 

"I could not do it now," he said fi
nally. "I was young then. Maybe I 
have belonged to the sea too much.'' 
He looked at the moon. "Three hours 
until dawn," he said. "You will steer?" 

The diver nodded. 
"You say 'Gus' once--! will come.'' 
He picked his way softly forward. 

Tucked in sheltered places about the 
deck his divers and seamen sprawled 
asleep. He stopped and peered at them. 
Andrew could hear him muttering 
kindly. He mounted the steep sheer 
of the bow deck and sank wearily on 
the diver's seat. One ann embraced 
the tall stempiece. Before him spread 
the dark, calm waters. The steady 
thrust of air flowed, liquid and cool, 
over his face. The smell of a thousand 
miles of tropic sea, unforgetable, unfor
gotten, that was the very essence of all 
that was strange and fascinating, that 
was the odor of romance to him still, 
enveloped him. 

At dawn they began the search for 
sponge bottom. Gus, the tiller between 
his legs, stood and studied the water. 

"The leads," he commanded. 
A seaman at each rail heaved the 

tapering weights. They leaped in a 
low arc forward and splashed off the 
bows. The lines ran out. The seamen 
measured. They stretched as far as 
their arms could reach as they hauled 
in-each full length a fathom. 

"Eighteen," one cried, ''but sand.'' 
Slowly cruising, they groped for the 

bar. Suddenly in midafternoon it was 
there. Mashed white rock and coral 
specked the lead. 
- "Bar-1'-T-T'-T-<ll" the leadsman cried. 

Andrew came up from the cabin. The 
divers had drawn apart. Before they 
had been like the seamen, happy and 
laughing. Now they retired to the dim 
cabin. They sat staring into space or 
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idly reading the twice-read Greek n�ws
papers from New York. It was a dan
gerous business, going suddenly into a 
hundred feet of water and breathing air 
of sixty pounds' pressure. 

Andrew struggled into the heavy suit 
and sat on the sponge hatch while the 
bronze shoulder piece wae thumb
screwed into place. Gm started the air 
motor. He smiled at the young diver. 

"Gus:• Andrew called, "for your last 
cruise we will give you fat sponge. I 
wHI find t};lem all as big as King Con
stantine's crown." 

The crew grinned. Gus waved his 
hand. The helmet descended over the 
diver's head. He plunged over the side. 
A boiling of minute bubbles that turned 
the water light blue soared to the sur
face and marked his trail. The A thene 
followed him. Gus swung the tiller. 
The two motors droned. The sun 
burned away the afternoon. The divers 
splashed, one after the other, over the 
side, spent their thirty minutes on the 
bottom and came dripping in over 
the rail. The mound of black-skinned 
sponges mounted. 

THE Athene moored for the 
night. The acrid smell of 
burning charcoal from the 
galley stove blended with the 

pungency of meat stewing in garlic and 
thyme. The divers laughed again, the 
day's work ended. The old man and 
Apdrew stood together on the deck. 

"Far off,'' the diver said, "I see clouds 
like feathers.'' 

The old man turned his face aloft. 
"Like feathers?" 
They were the faintest of traceries. 

They were no more than filaments, but 
each one de.fi.nite and graceful. They 
arched agaimt the dome of the sky, 
leading back to a focus as if they were 
bound together to make a fan. 

"They are white?" 
"The color of opals. They point that 

way-toward Cubar--the Yucatan,'' the 
diver said. 

"You have young eyes. The Yuca-

tan!" The old man lowered his head. 
"They mean nothing. They must mean 
nothing. The glass is where it should 
be. All signs are for good weather. 
You felt nothing on the bottom?" 

"It was clear. There were no cur
rents but the tide.'' 

"Ofd Whee-e-e-e is gone. Sometimes 
those feathers are in his crown. But 
not now.'' 

They ate and slept. At sunrise the 
cook. started his fire and made the pot 
of Turkish coffee that is the divers' only 
food until night . .  The seamen break
lasted on white cheese and bread. They 
held the round loaves against their bel
lies and pulled the knife toward them 
as they sliced off' big slabs. 

"The clouds like feathers," Gus said 
softly in Andrew's ear, "they are still 
there?" 

"The sun makes them pink. Beneath 
is a low bank of cloud." 

"The glass is down a little, but not 
much. They point the same way?" 

"They have not changed." 
The old man shook his head. 
"So! What do you say?" he asked, 

and waited. 
The diver gazed into the west. 
""We have come a long way," he fi

nally said. "We need sponge. I do not 
want to be frightened away by little 
clouds." 

"Ho!" the old man chortled. ''That is 
the way to feel. We will watch. You 
tell me of the bottom." 

A thin pallium of cloud, at first no 
heavier than haze, moved in from the 
westward. The sun shone through it 
bravely. The Athene fished on in the 
sparkling October weather. The low
hung bank of cloud did not change. A 
long westerly swell, not caused by 
any wind they could feel, mysteriously 

'
began. 

They worked out their bar and sought 
another. It was late afternoon before 
they found it. Andrew went down to 
see. He swung his iron-soled shoes over 
the side and twisted in midair. He was 
facing forward when he splashed. The 
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weight""of the suit carried him dOwn ten 
feet. He bobbed up again. He pushed 
his head against the air valve inside the 
helmet. The air hissed free. Slowly he 
slid under. His feet hung straight. His 
arms were bent, the closed fists in front 
of his chest. His eyes were all of him 
that moved. They swung about, watch
ing from the helmet's miniature win
dows. 

He passed ten fathoms. Suddenly the 
green luminous light was gone. He was 
in gray twilight. 

"ThofuJ Thola!" he cried. "The 
mud! The mud!" 

His feet grated on the bottom. He 
was in Stygian darkness. The ancient 
ooze of the ocean's floor had been swept 
from its bed. It floated suspended in 
fifty feet of water, a dense, horrible 
cloud. There was no light at alL It 
was worse than night. About- his body 
nervous, eddying currents tugged and 
pushed like hands- he could not see. Far 
oft', he could hear the sound of the air 
motor coming faintly down the hose, 
like a clucking tongue. He jerked the 
Jifelirie. The answering heave lifted 
him. He soared to the surface. Gus 
could read the terror in his eyes as he 
broke water. 

It signified one thing-a storm. 
Those clouds like feathers had meant 
something. Off in the Yucatan it was 
roaring. It had set the deep currents 
violently in action over thousands of 
miles of bottom. Those nervous cur
rents told the truth. The old man 
looked at the sky. The pallium had 
thickened. He squinted, his hands 
shading his eyes. The low-hung sun 
wore a ring, an ugly brown aura like 
smoke, that even he could see. He 
felt a quick surge of exultation. Some
thing with meat on its bones was c·om
ing. A slow smile spread over his face. 
Andrew was beside him. 

"The bottom is mad, Gus!" he gasped. 
·•we must go." 

The old man still smiled aloft. 
"Something comes to kiss old Gus 

goodby, eh?" He gripped the diver's 

arm. "Yes, we go. Now." He yelled 
at the crew. "The diving gear, the 
propeller guards-everything stowed for 
storm. We go for the shallow water 
behind Pepperfish Key." 

He climbed in the steering well. The 
Athene made a long sweep about. 
She straightened on the course; due east, 
sixty miles to the beach. Over her 
the sky brooded. She moved slowly, 
ascending and dipping, over the long 
pewter swell; a tiny rotund hull that 
left a fleck of foam astern that soon 
was gone. The sun went down. The 
west was angry in venomous red as if 
some land-as ii China thousands of 
miles away were afire and all the drag
ons were dying. Faintly, like a breath, 
the first of the wind touched the old 
man's cheek. 

"Sails!" he called. 
They set the two pieces; the squat 

loose-footed mainsail and the tiny miz· 
zen, rigged on a boomkin over the stern. 
The canvas beat idly for a moment and 
then slapped full and hard as the first 
strong gust swept in. Rain was in 
the wind; warm, scuttling drops that 
drummed on the sails and the decks. 
It was out of the east·southeast. A 
long starboard tack, close-hauled, Gus 
decided, and then, ii they fell short, a 
short port tack in the shallow water. 

The A thene would need her sails to 
help the motor and steady her through 
the head seas. He would carry them as 
long as they would stay. He had it 
all carefully and simply planned. The 
Athene's bow lifted, the wind whined, 
the rain drifted in leaden sheets. He 
stood proudly. Whatever it was, he 
was ready. 

Mocking him, his motor chimed out 
of tune;. He stiffened and cocked 
his head. The exhaust barked, sang 
smoothly for n. moment, then loped un
evenly. He freed the Athene on the 
wind to ease her pitching. A seaman 
slid the engine hatch open. The elec
tric light against the bulkhead shone 
on the crew's yellow oilskins, glistening 
in the rain. 
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"It is a valve,'' AndreW yelled. He 
::;wung below into the engine room. 
''Come, we will get it. We will put in 
n new one." 

''That is right," Gus said. "Hurry 
like mad, but do it welL" 

It was a simple task. They had done 
it, all of them, before. This time they 
•,vere afraid. The vessel seemed cold 
1�nd· dead without the steady pulse of 
her machinery. Sounds that should 
have been drowned were all about them; 
the slu.shing of gasoline in the tanks, 
the gurgling of water in the bilge, the 
drumming- of rain on the decks. Min
utes useful for flight were going. What
ever they were :fteeing was tlosing in. 

Gus could see their heads, unkempt, 
tousled, moving back and forth across 
the hatchway. A wave top crashed on 
the bow deck. It cascaded down the 
waterways. A seaman, a boy, turned 
and looked into the darkness. His lips 
quivered in fright. 

"Ab, Tony," the old man said. above 
him, "don't cry. There is nothing to 
fear. Come, you shall steer for me. 
Here-the wind here-" he slapped the 
boy's face gently on the cheekbone. 
"Just keep her good and full. I go for 
a minute." 

HE FELT in his blankets for 
& light and flashed it on the 
barometer hanging over :Lis 
pillow. He leaned across the 

bunk and peered, the sou'wester pushed 
back on his white hair. The stubble 
of beard about his mouth bristled as 
he whistled sileb.tly. The bottom, sud
denly, terrifyingly, was falling out of 
the world. 

�·ch-rUtoaf" he muttered. 
He snapped off the light and turned 

to �o. His hand on the ladder, he 
;a used. Could ib be? It was late. Too 

:�te! The moon would not be wrong. 
Yet those clouds like feathers? That 
:ong swell from the west? This glass 
that was chasing its tail? Born in the 
Yucat81l! Those lonely waters where 
there would be no early reports, no 

warning �from the Coast Guard. Was 
he caught? Was it Old Whee-e-e-e, run
ning Ia.te? 

The ladder· pulsed gently under his 
hand. The engine-they had it. He 
strode up on deck, his wet oilskins 
swishing against the hatchway. His 
face swung to feel the wind. It was 
making rapidly. 

"Good boys!" he shouted. "One
you, Tony-lor lookout. The rest be
low. Let Gus have her." 

He came up to the course. The 
clutch slid home. He pulled the throttle 
cord. The Athene settled her stern and 
started away. She slammed into the 
first sea. It exploded with a burst of 
white water about be.r bows. She stag· 
gered, gathered way and climbed slow�· 
up the next crest. Her stem soared as 
the sea swept under her. The old man 
stood as straight and tall in his well as 
if in a high pulpit. The glow from the 
binnacle outlined him against the black 
sky. From the westward came a roll 
of thunder-a low, l'umbling growl. He 
turned his head and listened. 

"You! It i8 you! You waited for 
me?" He threw back his head and 
bared his teeth. "All :right. We will 
dance together, you and I." 

The stern dropped with him into the 
trough, He leaned forward and gaged 
the oncomirig sea. 

"Athene, my tough little one," he 
pleaded, "we go for the land. There 
you can preen and sleep. Now we .fight. 
What do you say?" 

The A them shouldered bravely up the 
crest. 

"Ho-ho, you see!" he shouted to the 
west. "You spoiler of little islands, you 
howler in the night-we are not afraid!" 

His race, as he well knew, was with 
time. The eye of the hurricane was to 
the westward, probably moving some
thing east of nodh. He was in the dan
gerous sector, neal' the eastern edge. 
His wind would shift as the storm pro
gressed. He could expect southeast, 
south and southwest in succession, with 
increasingly bad sea conditions as the 
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wind cleared the land and blew over 
the open reaches of the Gulf. 

To live, he had to avoid the worst of 
those seas. There was one way: to 
shoal his water as fast as he could. The 
long, gradual slope of the bottom off 
the friendly coast would save him if he 
could get far enough in time. It was so 
gradual, that slope of bottom, that it 
wore down the seas without breaking 
them. It was different from any other 
coast on the continent. Safety on all 
the rest was in flight. Here, salvation 
was to embrace the land. 

The hour lost with the motor was 
dear. The wind and sea grew steadily 
worse. The Athene waS a true sponger, 
lusty as a young bull, but full on 
the bows, beamy for her length. She 
pounded with a roar like guns. Her 
rigging shrieked with strain. The two 
small patches of canvas were already 
too much. There was no time, no 
chance for mercy. The old man drove 
madly, roaringly, gloriously; a part of 
the sound and fury. 

"Call out your name for me!" he 
shouted at the sky. "Whee-e·e-e!" he 
mocked the wind. "Whee-e-e-e! That 
is good. You sing weD. I shall sing for 
you." He roared out deep, guttural 
notes. "You do not understand a Turk
ish song? You do not know Turkey? 
You want something from the Carib
bean? All right-" 

The running lights glowed red and 
green on curtains of spray that leaped 
from the bows. It whipped across the 
deck and stung the lookout's coat like 
shot hitting a .bucket. The sound of 
the wind and its ally, the rain, was 
a wailing saw that grew ever larger, 
nearer, until it seemed to be ripping the 
sky, the sea, the continent, asunder. 
The lookout, the boy Tony, slid the 
hatch and sprawled on the cabin floor. 
Andrew knelt beside him. 

"I'm afraid," the boy cried. "Old Gus 
shouts. He sings." He clutched at the 
diver. "It is Old Whee-e-e-e, Andrew, 
and he jokes and curses at the storm. 
He cares for nothing." He stared wide-

df:� in, Andrew's face. "All of us, we 

He swung his eyes about the cabin. 
It was a sodden mass of blankets, 
clothes, c.anned stores, all adrift. The 
bread locker had burst and spewed 
soaked, bloated loaves. The divers were 
wedged in their bunks. Their heads 
were buried in their arms. The seamen 
sprawled on the floor. They looked 
vacantly at the boy as if be were a 
stranger. Against the forward bulk
head a long sausage swung from a nail. 
It leaped away from the wall, then 
thumped back again and swung vio· 
lently like a crazy pendulum. The boy 
swayed to his feet and moved toward 
it. The A thene crashed down. He 
tumbled in a heap. His hands reached 
out and tore the sausage from the nail. 
He hurled it down. No one looked up. 
He buried his head in a wadded blanket, 
vomiting and weeping. 5 THE old man turned as 

Andrew tugged at his arm. 
He squatted to put his ear 
close to the diver's mouth. 

"How long do we last, Gus?" Andrew 
screamed. 

"Last? We last forever. I guess ten 
fathom now. Saint NicholaS gives me 
six fathom . .  That is enough.'' 

His white hair straggled over his lore
head under his sou'wester. His eyes 
were red from salt. The lines in his 
face were deep etched and black in the 
dim light. His smile was like some 
kindly monster's as he looked at the 
little diver. 

"You think of Elpineke, white and 
warm in her bed, eh ?" 

Andrew's face screwed in agony. The 
old man chuckled. 

"Don't worry. She still belongs to 
you. _She prays for you. Old Whee· 
e-e-e, old Gus--we understand each 
other." He stood and yelled. "Is that 
not so, you howling one? You, who 
want my mainsail. You, who want my 
mast with which to pick your dirty 
tusks. I give it to you, but not yet-
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you hear me, not yet!" 
He leaned and gripped the diver and 

drew him close to his fac·e. 
"I sail as long as I can. The mainsail 

or the spar will go. You will - hear it. 
Come with every one. You will steer. 
We anchor," He shoved the diver 
away, motioning to him to go. 

It was the spar that went. The star
board shroud lanyards-they were hemp 
line threaded through dead-eyes-parted 
with a dull boom. The yellow pine mast 
splintered in a jagged fracture three feet 
above the deck. The Athene lurched as 
the pressure was released. The white
faced crew poured out of the hatch. 
Gus waited for Andrew to take the tiller. 
Then be was among them. They cut 
the jumbled mass of rigging loose and 
it floated free. 

• 

"The big hook now," the old man 
yelled. "We make it up here, amid
ships. One hand for the Athem, one 
hand for yourselves. Tony-" he 
clutched th boy's shoulder-"tear a 
blanket-this wide-for parceling." 

They struggled with the three-hun· 
dred-pound anchor. A sQS.man held a 
flashlight. It made the spray and 
driving rain look like fine snow.- · They 
seemed like lost men toiling desperately 
in a blizzard, They fitted the anchor's 
stock in place and lashed the pin. They 
screwed the shackle home. They bal
anc·ed one fluke over the rail and let go. 
The anchor slid into the back of a sea. 

Gus crouched beside the oak bitt 
in the bows. He snubbed the hawse 
gently, feeling the big hook take the 
ground. Quickly he made fast. The 
Athene surged against the hawser. It 
twanged taut, vibrating until the deck 
trembled. Gus's roar came faint1y. 
The clutch, free those dangerous mo
ments, clicked into ahead. The motor 
ensed the strain. It was safely done. 

"Relieve Andrew," the old man yelled 
to a seaman. "Tell him to come here." 

He held the torn strips of blanket, 
waiting for the diver. 

"You did that well," he said. "Now 
I give yon another hard job. Parcel 

that hawser as though you were swad
dling the baby Chl'istos. And hang on 
if you want to live. Out there-" he 
gripped the diver's ann and pointed at 
the sea-"is the big Fineesh, If you 
are washed off, Elpineke marries a shop
keeper, Go. I am afraid to go myself." 

He looked questioningly into the 
diver's eyes. Andrew's bead jerked 
back and he stared up into the squint
ing, challenging face. His hand went 
out and took the strips of blanket. He 
era wled forward. The old man waited 
and then followed him. He hung back, 
watching the diver, waiting ready to 
reach out and save him. Slowly, tor
turously, buried to the waist at times, 
Andrew wrapped the woolen rags about 
the hawser to make a. parceling. It was 
a padding, cushioning the hawser where 
it passed through a chock and went 
over the bows. It was the ·point of 
greatest strain, ot greatest chafe. 

The crew waited for them, squatting 
in the lee of the cabin. Finally they ap
peared. Th� old man crouched in their 
midst. 

"All right!" he yelled. "Everything 
is good. A new hawser. Good bottom 
and-" he swung his grinning face 
about-"brave boys. Get below. Go 
to bed." 

He cuffed them toward the hatch. As 
they climbed below he stuck his head 
and shoulders into the cabin. 

"You, Tony, you don't cry, eh? Naw, 
1you are a good seaman now. Tony 
baptize new boys. Put your light on 
my barometer. How much?" 

"Twenty-eight-a little below. It has 
stopped there, Gus!' 

"Pooh, that is nothing." 
He found Andrew at the tiller. 
"You rest, Gus,'' the diver said. 
"I feel good,'' the old man yelled. 

"'My friends-" he waved his arm to take 
in the black, screaming sky, the lashing 
sea-"say goodby to me. Can I go 
below and leave them?" He laughed at 
the diver's puzzled look. "You think I 
am a crazy old man, eh? Only for my 
poor boys, I would have a good time. 
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AU right, you steer. We will both stay 
here." 

He stepped into the well beside the 
diver. 

"Ca.nJ. m.ia, it blows now. It will be 
like hell here for a while." 

"How much longer?" Andrew 
screamed in his ear. 

"U we caa hold until daylight- The 
center ia northwest, going awa.y fast. 
Old Wbee-e-e-e is late. He came fast. 
That is why he caught us." The wind 
snatched at his words. "We--outside 
edge. Tell by the shifts." He looked 
at the compass. "South-southwest now. 
Daylight-southwest." 

He pulled his sou'wester low over his 
eyes. He peered under its brim, trying 
to see forward. It was no good. He 
could not see farther than the cabin 
trunk. The air was filled with driving 
water. The tops were blowing off the 
seas now. 

Whee--e - whee-e�! Whee-e-e-e -
whawha! Whaw! The wind mounted 
to the last flailing blow. It sliced off the 
crests and flung them horizontally. The 
men hid their mouths in the hollow of 
their shoulders to breathe. The hurtling 
fragments-they were no longer drops-
beat aga.inst their necks, their hands, 
like flying gravel. Then came the mo
mentary lull between the squalls. Gus 
leaned out to see the surface of the 
water rushing by close alongside. The 
night had no light, but the mad sea 
glowed with unnatural whiteness as if 
it were boiling milk. The moment 
seemed full of peace. 

Whet!-e-e""Whee-e-e--whee-e-e-e/ The 
keening blow came again. 

IN THE cabin the divers and 
seamen lay quiet in the bunks, 
staring at the ceiling with wide 
eyes, waiting. A hand grip-

ping a bunk rail showed white knuckles. 
The cords of a foreann embracing a 
stanchion were taut. The sound, the 
tenor, bad a rhythm-the maelstrom of 
shrieking wind, smashing sea, the little 
lull; the fury again; the lull. Their 

minds, their hopes, followed the cadence. 
It wore them down until all they had 
left were little hopes like white poker 
chips. The last one was gone on the 
slogging blow that was rushing away 
astern. A new one was waiting for this 
-this that was coming. They sucked in 
their breath-now. 

The Athene's ten tons flung up, up, 
up. She poised, her nose over the brink, 
�ing her screw. Then she slid madly 
into the trough. Andrew hugged the 
tiller against his side with his left ann. 
His right hand held the throttle cord. 
The Athene told his senses in the black
ness when· she needed help. The motor 
speeded, bracing the hull for the blow 
that hovered just off the bows. It slowed 
when the danger was past. 

Gus watched the diver from the corner 
of his eyes. Andrew stared straight 
forward,. intent, keen, able. A wave of 
affection,. of grati.fic·ation, swept over the 
old man. His big hand reached for and 
took the tiller. 

"Good boy," he said. ''Eipineke was 
right. You will. ma.ke a good captain. 
You are not afraid. You make me feel 
good. Go now and tell all my boys Old 
Whee-e-e--e will thunder soon. Then the 
storm will break. He says goodby that 
way. Ask Saint Nicholas for daylight 
soon." He urged the diver away. 

He settled in the well and passed a 
turn of line about his waist and made it 
fast to the deck. He closed his eyes. 
His mind slid down the anchor hawse to 
the splice he had ma.de three days--a 
thousand years-ago. It was in a 111ad 
place now, that splice was. It was work
ing for him. For all of them. He had 
thought that day it would see some wild 
night. But he feared then that he would 
not be there. That afternoon he had 
gotten drunk. He had told that 8cyUus 
-that blood-sucker he owed money to
that the Ath.Mle would be safe with him, 
that the weather would be calm. Calm! 
His shoulders shook as he chuckled. 

"You laugh, too, eh ?" he asked the 
storm. "You tell him on shore tonight, 
'Old Whee-e-e-e made different plans.' " 
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That was a sea. It hit the air-pump 
house and splashed as high as the mast. 
But there was no mast. There was no 
air-pump house, either. Here was a 
piece of it beside him in the scuppers. 
He cast off the lashing aP_d stood. The 
deck forward looked naked, but he could 
not tell for sure. The galley was prob
ablY gone, too-the big box full of char
coal. He could not see the stove. He 
dropped down again and bent the lash
ing. The hawser was still there. Saint 
Nicholas protect it! His engine was still 
good. · 

And so was he. Too old, eh? He 
would like to have that scyllm here be
side him. That doctor. They would 
say, "You save my life, I will give you 
a thousand dollars." And be would say, 
"Pooh, I will save them both for noth
ing. Maybe it is worth nothing." His 
shoulders shook again. He felt good. He 
was not too old. He was strong. 

"As strong as you!" be shouted aloft. 
"You say, 'Fight, Gus!' •• His voice 
roared. "And do I fight? Eb? Do you 
say I am too old? Hab!" 

He was a little tired, but not too tired 
to finish. It was not going to last much 
longer. Already it was moderating a 
little. By noon they would up anchor 
and get behind the Pepperfish. By night 
they would start for home. They would 
come bravely up the Anclote. The 
splintered ·stump of the mast, the shat
tered pumphouse, the naked galley 
would show what they had been through. 
He would brag-try to tell damn fools 
who did not care that he bad seen some
thing. He would fail and get drunk and 
try again. And then-nothing. 

Home! To hell with home. Outside 
was the best. Andrew had looked at him 
as if he were crazy when he said his 
friends, the sea and the hurricane, said 
goodby to him. But it was true. They 
were his friends. The only ones he had. 

"Yes, you," he growled at the sky. 
"Even you." 

They would go home. His daughter 
would grow to hate him and wonder 
why he did not die. He would hate 

everybody. He would hate life. He 
would be in hell. He closed his eyes and 
shook his head. It would not be so 
bitter as that, he tried to believe. He 
would see the fleet come into harbor. 
They would call to him and toss the 
bowline. They would s}\ow him how 
things had been. He could see the 
boats, see the wind on water. He could 
watch a mare's tail-A thunderhead in 
the sky. Andrew would bring the Athene 
back for him to see again. He had found 
that out tonight. That worry was gone. 
The Athene and his daughter Elpineke 
were in good hands. That was some
thing. 

"The glass has changed, Gus." It was 
Andrew's voice. "It goes up fast." 

The old man started suddenly as if 
awakened. He turned up his face. 

"The wind lays a little, too. Old 
Whee-e-e-e will thunder soon.'' 

"I steer now?" Andrew asked. 
"You sleep. Tell every one to sleep. 

It has been bad in the cabin. You can 
steer us in. When you bear the thunder, 
you come.'' 

Andrew stared astern. 
"Look, Gus, at the sky.'' 
The old man turned about wearily, 

There was a lightening in the sky, a foul 
greenish gray. 

"It comes at last,'' he said. "Go, son, 
and get some rest. We are closer to the 
end than I thought." 

II SLOWLY the unearthly light 
spread over the low-flying 
clouJs; over the raging, leap
ing seas. Darkness had bidden 

their awfulness. The Athene was lucky, 
the old man realized, to have lived 
through the night. Shoaling their water 
bad saved them. Outside, in twenty 
fathoms, they would have been dead 
men-broached; tumbled keel over deck; 
lost forever. But here they were safe. 
Care!ul,�very careful, a little longer, and 
then the sun would be shining, the seas 
blue again, the wind gentle. 

He cast off the lashing and stood. His 
foredeck was swept clean. Even the 
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stove was gone. The rail had been 
smashed on the starboard bow. He 
strained forward, trying to see the 
hawser. He could make out its turns 
about tile bitt, see its taut yellow line 
stretching forward to the chock. The 
parceling Qf blanket strips seemed 
ragged. He could see some of it hang
ing loose inside the rail. That must be 
repaired at once. It had done well to 
last as long as it had. He settled in the 
well to think ho'v he could do it. He 
must do it himseiC this time. He would 
not send Andrew up there again. It 
would not be fair. He could trust no 
one else. 

Something snapped inside his head. It 
hurt him. He blinked. Suddenly there 
was no more light. The dawn, then, had 
not come. He had been dreaming. He 
looked at his hand. He could not see it. 
He could not see. There seemed to be 
light. He reached out and felt for the 
binnacle. It was there. His hand felt 
the bot brass about the lamp. The lamp 
was burning. The lamp was burning, 
and he could not see it. He was blind. 
Mary, Mary, he was blind! He was-

The cry died in his throat. He would 
scare 'his boys to death. Not now. They 
were almost through. He floundered 
about in the well, patting with his hands. 
The tiller slammed against his side. He 
sat up straight a.nd tucked it under his 
arm. He did not move. He did not 
squint any more. His lids were opened 
\vide. His eyes did not move. 

His right hand slowly sought beside 
him. He found the lashing he had cast 
from his wrist. He passed it twice about 
the tiller and drew it tight. He made 
the loose end fast. Slowly he crept out 
of the well and along the deck. His 
hand touched the cabin trunk in front 
of him. He slid back the hatch and 
groped inside. 

"Gus," the boy Tony said softly be
neath him, "what you want?'' 

"Sh·h·h," be said. "They sleep?" 
"I call Andrew when it thunders. You 

want your shore pants?" 
The old man had already found them 

hanging from his hook against the bulk· 
head. He felt in a pocket and held out 
his watch. 

"Tony," he said, "you keep this for 
me." 

The boy's fingers brushed warm 
against his hand. He closed the hatch 
slowly and crawled forward. The blue 
trousers trailed from his teeth. When 
the Ath$1l8 plunged he froze flat in the 
scuppers. His reaching fingers touched 
the big oak bitt. He slid up beside it. 
The hawser was hard and strong under 
his hand. He pulled the tatters of 
blanket free. The bow hung. He could 
sense the abyss beneath. He gripped 
the hawl!ler and held his breath. 

The solid water sucked at his body, 
trying to tear him away. He sputtered 
and came up on one knee. Quickly he 
passed the blue trousers about the 
hawser. The bow poised again; the 
hawser slackened. He jammed the 
wadded cloth into the chock and 
dropped flat. It was done. The bow's 
impact with the wave was a dull stun· 
ning thud. The warm water roared 
about him and drained away. He lay 
still. 

Far ofF to the northward the thunder 
g-rowled. Low at first, it rumbled nearer. 
Overhead in the zenith it paused and 
then, with one ringing detonation, :filled 
the sky. 

The old man swayed to his feet. His 
sightless face turned aloft. 

"You go, Old Whee-H-e," he called. 
"You leave me?" 

A gray wave reached long foaming 
claws in over the bow. It gathered him 
into its hoary embrace. Swiftly they 
swept off to leeward together. His 
sou'wester floated free. It spun idly for 
a moment. Then even that was gone. 



CJ'he BARNSTORMER 
By the <U'luthor of �<The Balloonatic', 

L E L A N D  S .  J A M I E S O N  

THE calliope was playing the Blue 
Danube with steam-lunged repeti
tion. Georgia farmers and their 

wives and children were gyrating in mob 
formation and enjoying themselves 
hugely-but not in Paul Dodd's balloon. 
There were plenty of people at the Com
munity Fair where Dodd was barnstorm
ing, offering to haul two passengers for 
five dollars, but with no customers. An 
airplane had worked the town two 
weeks before, and a free balloon was, 
although a curiosity, not the attraction 
it normally should have been. 

It was not till three o'clock of that 
Thursday afternoon that Dodd made his 
first ascension of the day. And it was 
while in the air that he first came to the 
attentiQn of the wild-life photographer. 

Dan Haggard, in total disgust, having 
spent a week without appreciable sue� 
cess trying to photograph denizens of 
the Okefenokee Swamp, was driving his 

car along the highway at the moment 
the balloon soared majestically above 
the tents of the fairgrounds. Seeing it, 
he turned around and retraced his path 
to the intersection. Five minutes later, 
when Paul Dodd was once more on the 
ground, Haggard said to him: 

"See here-I'm in a devil of a predica
ment. I · have a contract for pictures of 
a lot of birds and things from back there 
in that ::wamp, but I couldn't get them 
with a dugout canoe. Your balloon is 
just the thing. We can drift along on 
the wind, very low, without any noise, 
and I can use a long-range lens and get 
just what I want. How about it? Two 
hundred dollars if I get what I need; one 
hundred if I don't." 

Paul Dodd was a stocky young man, 
with a quiet but self-confident air. He'd 
been an aeronaut almost ever since he 
could remember. A barnstormer, his bal
loon was all he had with which to make 
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a living; flying it was·all he knew. Two 
hundred dollars was a lot of money that 
Fall, but it wouldn't buy a new balloon. 
He'd heard too much of the dangers of 
the Okefenokee, and he was not en
thusiastic. 

"I don't make much where I am, ride
hopping being what it is," he said. "But 
at least I'm not in danger of losing my 
balloon. Sorry, buddy; I'm not inter
ested." 

Haggard was tall, long-muscled, with 
hawk-like features and an imperturbable 
persistence, 

"Two hundred bucks - hell, man, 
that's more than you'll make down here 
all week! There'JI be no danger to the 
balloon. We just take off at one end 
of the swamp when the wind is right 
and drift the length of it and come out 
at the other. What's to happen to 
damage the balloon?" 

"Sudden storm, maybe. This coun
try down here's full of 'em; that swamp'.s 
the worst place in the world." 

"Storm?" Haggard scoffed. The sky 
was clear, the sun bright and keen. 
"Storm today?" 

"The wind's not right today," Paul 
Dodd pointed out. "You better figure 
out some other way." 

"What's the balloon worth?" Haggard 
persisted, "Looks pretty old to me." 

Dodd was annoyed at the stranger's 
attempt to belittle the balloon he 
wanted to hire. He said: 

"Sure, it's old. But it flies. I can't 
afford to lose it." 

Haggard unpocketed his wallet. 
"WeU, I've got to have those pictures. 

rn pay for the balloon if something hap
pens. Three hundred bucks to take me 
through-in c·ash, right now. What · 
about iH" 

So in the end Paul Dodd succumbed; 
and the next. day he was setting up his 
coal gas generating plant in a clearing in 
the pines near Ca11ahan. An hour be
fore noon they got away, climbed to fifty 
feet above the trees and slid with the 
wiD.d toward the great open swamp, to 
fly all afternoon. 

(I THEY came to the swamp 
at last, . and Dodd watched 
Haggard with the camera. Be 
would see an egret standing in 

the water yards ahead and would whis-
per quick instructions; Dodd would 
valve a little and the balloon would slip 
down in a clearing, over open water, and 
approach the bird through soundless 
space. Haggard's camera, at the proper 
instant, would click softly and he would 
say: 

"Perfect! Swell shot! This is the way 
to get pictures in this swamp-they 
don't see you coming and don't hear 
you." 

Paul would nod., drop a handful of fine 
sand and climb above the gnarled and 
broken fringe of cypress stumps so the 
basket would pass easily. 

It was interesting. Haggard was an 
artist in his work; · and the money was 
most opportune to Dodd. He became 
quite glad that he had come, although 
as yet the menace of the swamp was still 
a brooding danger over him. If some
thing happened-anything, almost-and 
they went down, they never would get 
out. Mosquitos would swarm on them; 
or a moccasin would do a quick and fatal 
job. 

Jacksonville had long since dropped 
below the flat horizon and merged with 
the dun-green of the pines. Folkston 
was a lump QD the skyline miles away, 
with the sun a pinpoint of sharp light 
on its aluminum-painted water tank. 
Waycross was beyond the curve of earth 
far to the north. The swamp, it seemed, 
was almost endless all about them-a 
tangled trap. Below the balloon ·lay 
a mat of fallen logs, bali rotted in the 
water, bali submerged. To one side was 
a hummock, a tangle of thick vegetation, 
green and lush and as permanent and 
unending as the swamp itseli. They 
paralleled a lane of deep black water, 
and as Dodd watched he saw an alligator 
swimming there in sluggish ease, its eyes, 
bulbous just above the surface, making 
gentle ripples on the mirrored surface. 

"Got that baby/' Haggard exulted, as 
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the 'gator raised its head and broke the way he wanted it, showered Dodd with 
water. Then he added in a quick, irn- angry words. 
perative whisper, "Down--d.own! See hWill you keep your mouth shut?" he 
that bear there on the island?" demanded. "I hired you to bring me 

Paul Dodd did not see the bear; he was across here in a balloon so there wouldn't 
thinking of that 'gator and what chance be any noise-so I could fly slow and low 
a man would have against it, swimming enough to get this wild life in its native 
or wading. He valved automatically, haunt. But you keep talking all the 
but the balloon did not descend quite time!" 
quickly enough fo� the photographer to Dodd looked up at the photographer. 
get within easy range. Haggard, in a "I didn't scare it," he said evenly. "I 
quick show of ill temper, muttered: was whispering. You forgot yourself in 

"Don't be so slow! When I say up, or your excitement. Don't start riding me. 
down, you make this outfit move!" I can :By a rubber cow, but it takes time 

"This isn't an airplane," Dodd pointed to climb or descend. You remember 
out. "I need some time. If I valve too that!" 
much I'll put us in the swamp. I'll be Haggard grumbled. Dodd returned 
glad when this is over. This place gives his gaze to the expanse of swamp and 
me the creeps." watched a heron take off with long 

Haggard whistled suddenly, very thrusts of its jerking legs and climb 
softly, through his teeth. aloft. Haggard, thoroughly angry, fast-

"Black panther!" he muttered in his ened his camera to the sling around his 
reedy -voice. "Up a bit-up! Quick, shoulders, eased himself carelessly from 
now! Clear that stub of tree, so I can the load ring and started down. 
shoot straight down at him! Man, oh, Dodd was not watching him, and 
man, but this will be the prize!" Haggard was so beside himself with dis-

A black panther was something Paul appointment at the loss of this rare 
Dodd had often heard about, but never opportunity that he did not observe 
before seen. He looked, and failed to just what was happening. Earlier, be
see the animal. He reached lor a scoop- cause he had found it in his way, he had 
ful of white sand to dump. insisted that Dodd tie up the balloon 

"I can't see him. You find more rip panel cord so that it would not swing 
things down there-" against his head. It was fastened now 

"I didn't hire you to look," Haggard to the load ring, so that it looped down 
snapped in sudden anger. "Climb! I and then extended up into the envelop. 
hired you to put me where I could take Haggard, in coming down, unwittingly 
pictures from the air." straddled it. He slid down the suspen-

He muttered in his thin voice some- sion lines fast-and sat hard on the rip 
thing which Dodd could not fully panel loop and jerked it down. 
understand, and, with camera in hand, There was a sharp sound like that of 
scrambled up upon that basket rim to a strip of tarred roofing being ripped up 
aim his instrument. But this position with a quick jerk. 
was not high enough; the panther was • As Dodd looked up, he blanched with 
behind a clump of brush upon the island. sudden fear. Above him, in the crown 
So Haggard, monkey-like, went up into of the balloon, plainly could be heard 
the rigging of the drifting free balloon the whisper of escaping gas. Feverishly 
and stood erect upon the load ring. he reached to lift Haggard's weight from 

He missed his shot. The panther had the loop of the rip panel. 
heard his voice and disappeared instantly But it was too late. The panel was 
into the underbrush. Haggard, who almost completely out, having opened 
gladly would have paid one hundred dol- a long rent in the top of the balloon. 
Iars for that shot had it turned out the The gas went out of the envelop within 
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a few seconds. 
They de!!cended from forty feet. The 

basket splashed down into black water, 
sank almost to the :rim. The balloon 
billowed and slowly collapsed, leaning 
with the gentle wind until it lay, lumpy 
and folding, upon the green brush of a 
low hummock. It writhed grotesquely 
as its life, the escaping gas, went out of 
it. 

Dodd stood in water over his knees. 
He could not for an instant realize that 
this catastrophe had really happened. 
There were twenty miles of trackless 
swamp on every side. Realization, and 
an aching fear, shot through him like a 
bolt. 

Haggard, his camera. safe, stood on 
the basket rim and shouted impreca· 
lions. 

"My plates!" he cried. �'Pick 'em up 
-don't let 'em lie there in the water. 
For--" 

Grim anger displaced fear in Dodd. 
He turned to Haggard, his eyes deeply 
blue and dangerous. 

"You clumsy fool! Shut up before I 
dunk you!" He plunged his hands into 
the water in the basket. Instead of 
photographic plates. he brought up a 
lunch box and a thermos bottle. "This 
time tomorrow, if a moccasin hasn't fixed 
you, you1l not be worrying about plates. 
You'll be wOl'l'ying about something for 
your belly.•• 

Incredulity had been Haggard's first 
expression. Then anger and frustration. 
But within the shart space of a minute 
terror turned his hawk-like features al
most green. 

"It wasn't my fault," he whined. "I 
can't help it if you put that damn cord 
where I'd sit down on it. H you'd 
climbed fast enough I could have shot 
the picture from the basket. The fault 
isn't mine, and I don't intend to stand 
the loss of your balloon-•• 

Dodd reached up with a surprisingly 
strong arm and pulled the other down 
into the water in front of him. 

"You don't intend to pay for it?" he 
asked, his voice grating. "You ripped 

it with your clumsiness, and you don't 
intend to make it up? Buddy, you 
better get some new intentions quick! 
Quick, I said! What is it you intend to 
do(" 

"You can't scare me,'' Haggard said. 
"You can't make me--" 

"I can take the lunch and water and 
let you get out as you can," Dodd re
minded dangerously. "They're part of 
the equipment of the balloon-my 
equipment. I'd like to see you walk out 
of here if I went off and left you fiat!" 

"We can't walk out--either one of us,'' 
Haggard .protested wildly. "We've got 
to fl.y out or we won't -zet out. I know! 
I've been in here before, with guides who 
know every square foot of the swamp, 
and I've seen them get lost and not 
know where they were. We'll both die, 
I tell you-die! You've got to :fix that 
balloon so we can fl.y!" 

Dodd had been thinking of this him
self a moment earlier. There were stories 
extant of men who had gone into this 
vast swamp and become lost-hunters 
or fishermen, even an airplane pilot
whose skeletons still lay somewhere 
among the rotting, sunken cypress logs. 
But flying the balloon was out of the 
question. It was useless, fo� they had 
lost its lifting gas and had no means o£ 
generating more. Dodd thought of try
ing to fill the bag with hot air from a 
fire, but he saw nothing to burn. The 
brush was green; the fallen logs com
pletely water-soaked. They would have 
to wade out, if they got out. And Dodd 
knew that this way their chances were 
extremely slim. 

But this balloon was all he had, and 
a replacement would cost money. 

"I'll sell you the balloon as is for a 
thousand bucks," be said, "and throw in 
a hall interest in the lunch, water and 
compass. Take it or Jee.ve it. But make 
up your mind. Pile your camera and 
plates under your jacket on the hum
mock, so you can find them if we live 
to conie back here to try to salvage the 
balloon. I can ho1d out three days with 
the food we have. I know, because I've 
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gone that long before. After that, God 
only knows. But come on!" 

"O.K," said Haggard soberly. "I don't 
have the cash. I'll pay you when we get 
to civilization." . 

"You'll write out an I.O.U. right now," 
said Dodd. 

They would need their matches, he 
considered, for a smudge against mos
quitos when they ran out of oil. So, 
with cement from the balloon repair kit 
and a piece of balloon cloth, he made a 
water-tight packet and put the matches 
in his pocket. Then, while Haggard was 
arranging his camera and plates, Dodd 
removed the Compass and the maps from 
the. balloon. With his pencil he drew a 
line from where he thought they were 
to the eastern edge of the swamp. As 
nearly as he could estimate by eyesight, 
the course outside was eighty-five de
grees, and the distAnce almost twenty 
miles. II THE precariousness of their 

position was entirely clear. 
They were about to set out 
on a footrace against time and 

physical exhaustion. By walkillg six 
miles a day for three days they would 
get out. But if they couldn't hold that 
·pace, and couldn't last another day
Dodd shuddered, cursed himself and 
Haggard and the swamp and the bal
loon. 

"Let's go!" he snapped to his com
panion. "We're not helping matters by 
standing here." 

They stepped cautiously down into 
the black, dank water, walking eastward 
from the hummock. Dodd's skin seemed 
to crawl across his flesh at the thought 
of moccasins. He led the way, stum
bling upon the tangled, rotting logs that 
lay upon the oozy bottom, and waded 
to the higher ground of another hum
mock a hundred feet away. 

It was well past noon, and they had 
not eaten. The season was early 
Autumn, although in this southern lati
tude there had as yet been no suggestion 
of the end of Summer. The sun was hot 

in its cloudless sky, and gnats and mos
quitos, which had not annoyed them in 
the air, now buzzed and sang around 
their ears when they passed from the di
rect glare of the sun into the spots of 
shade beneath the frequent cypress trees. 
The gnats made them miserable from 
the beginning; later on mosquitos would 
almrn;t drive them mad. 

The water was not cold, but it was 
black and stinking, deep enough in 
places to reach to Dodd's armpits. Sub
merged logs were slick and slimly under
foot. They had not gone a hundred 
yards before Haggard, in the rear, 
uttered a sharp explosive cry that was 
muffted as his face slid under water. He 
came up coughing, cursing, choking. 

"Damn the swamp!" he proclaimed 
bitterly. "Good Lord-think of twenty 
miles of this!" 

Dodd was thinking of it. · He was 
thinking of nightfall, which would come 
within three hours, bringing a. swarm of 
mosquitos and countless other things to 
menace them. But he couldn't let him
self dwell upon these things. 

Haggard said no more, and they 
waded on, their bodies making rills and 
eddies in the calm water as they moved. 
They came to the shallows of an island 
-or at least it appeared to be an island, 
broad and :fiat and covered with saw 
grass that promised fair footing for a 
mile beyond. Elation filled Paul Dodd 
as he le!t the rooted bottom of the 
swamp to crawl out upon this strip of 
land. 

But it was not land. It was a floating 
island, formed of grasses and a kind of 
shrubbery, the roots of which were so 
close-packed that small animals might 
live and move on it at will. It would 
not support a man; Dodd fell through 
repeatedly, and, at last, gave up in d&rk 
dejection. 

They went on, with hard-fought prog
ress. They came to cypress l<'gs pi.led at 
crazy angles in the water, and climbed 
over them and down again and waded 
on. Paul Dodd saw a bleached log lying 
just visible upon the water's surface, a 
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rough-barked fallen timber. He would 
have stepped upon it, but when it 
moved, and a 'gator's head reared from 
the surface of the swamp, open jaws 
showing the pink of an enormous mouth, 
he froze in his tracks and in a trance of 
horror watched the reptile hesitate and 
then swim sluggishly away. 

"Did you see that?" he croaked to 
Haggard when the danger was long past 
and they still were standing in water to 
their knees. 

He shivered, licked his tips with a dry 
tongue, controlled himsel! and started 
on. 

Haggard shudrlered audibly, but did 
not answer. 

They looked back after an hour and 
could still see the gray-brown of the bal
loon against the bright green of the 
hummock where it l&y, three-quarters of 
a mile away. They were amazed and 
shocked at.the slowness of their progress, 
and advanced with greater effort, but no 
appreciably greater speed. 

Night came upon them suddenly, as 
night does in that latitude. The sky 
turned to an ashen hue, then to blood, 
then to darkness. The stars came out, 
and mosquitos with them; the swamp 
became a living hell. Oil of citronella 
liberally applied did not protect them 
fully. 

The two men crawled up on a low 
hummock, found a partially clear spot 
on high ground and prepared to spend 
the night. 

Neither man spoke of the hardships of 
the day or made allusions to the torture 
which would c·ome tomorrow. Dodd, his 
mind still rankling at Haggard's clumsi
ness which had put them there, did not 
once mention it. Facts were facts and 
must be met as such. This was a grim 
game in which their lives were at stake, 
and they needed all their strength and 
ingenuity to win. 

They made beds of broken twigs and 
lay down wearily. Lying in the dark
ness, after a long period of silence Hag
gard said: 

"What about the food? Better save 

it, hadn't we? Had breakfast this morn
ing- We can hold out till tomorrow 
morning, then cat a third of what we 
have and· drink a third of the water. Do 
that every day." 

"Wise," said Dodd, "if we'll srick to 
that." He lay there ..slfl.pping viciously 
at mosq�o�.itos. "I think we'll come 
through." 

Just then a sound came through the 
still night air-a woman's scream. Dodd 
sat up, his scalp tingling. Haggard got 
quickly to his feet, a piece of wood held 
in both hands as a elub. 

"What was that?" Haggard cried. 
"Some one live around here, or was that 
an animal?" 

The eery wail came again, f!ropped to 
a prolonged, moaning gurgle, then 
climbed in a wild crescendo to a blood
curdling, high-pitched shriek, and finally 
died away. A moment later it was an
swered from another part of the island, 
and Haggard, trembling in voice and 
body, said: 

"Panther!" His voice was hushed, a 
bare whisper. "Close! We better be up 
and on our way!" 

But they could not wade at night. 
There was too much ha.zard from moc
casins and poisonous things that roamed 
the swamp. Yet Haggard was so terri
fied that there seemed no holding him. 
He rose to his feet, but did not move 
from the hummock. 

"Fire," he chattered. ''If we could 
build a fire." 

He thrashed about in the darkness 
and found a few dry sticks. They finally 
got a fire going sluggishly. 

"I'm too upset to sleep,'' Haggard 
went on. "We'll stand watches, Dodd. 
I wish we had a gun! You go to sleep, 
and I'll call you in three hours." 

Dodd was worn out. He lay down 
again and pulled his clothing about him 
to protect himself from insects. He was 
too tired to go immediately to sleep, and 
he lay there thinking, planning. But at 
last, some time in the early night, before 
the moon c·ame up, he did slip into a 
dreamless, heavy slumber. 
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HE A WOKE with the sun in 
his eyes and was instantly con
scious of the pains that 
touched every muscle of his 

body when he moved. He opened his 
eyes against the glare, and sa.t up loggily, 
muttering to Haggard about the neces
sity of a quick breakfast and getting 
under way. Then, in sudden apprehen
sion, he remembered that Haggard 
should have called him for his watch. 
The other man was nowhere to be seen. 

He shouted, got up and looked around. 
The lunch was gone. The compass and 
thel'i!llOS bottle were not where they had 
been left the night before. He under
stood, in a flash of perception, why Hag
gard had suggested that they save the 
food and water. Haggard had planned 
all this-planned to abandon Dodd to 
certain, agonising death. 

It numbed him to realize the full 
meaning of his situation. Haggard had 
condemned him to die within this swamp 
just as much as if he had put a bullet 
through Dodd's brain. It wu terrify
ing, but his terror changed l!lowly to a 
burning rage. He stood and strained his 
eyes to the eastward, hoping that Hag
gard could u.ot have ma.de much progress 
in the night and still might be visible. 
He shouted once again. 

There was no answer. The swamp 
held a pervading silence into which his 
voice penetrated and then eclloed back 
to him. A frog gave forth a solitary 
croak some yards a way and then was 
still. A bubble of marsh gas erupted 
from the mirrored surface of the water 
almost at Dodd's feet; the water :rippled 
in concentric circles for a moment. That 
was all. 

Footprints led down into the oozing 
mud toward the east and disappeared in 
the black water. There was no way of 
knowing how long Haggard had been 
gone. 

Dodd sat down, a sudden weakness 
overwhelming him. His stomach, his 
whole mid-section, seemed thin and 
flimsy, incapable of supporting him. His 
tongue was dry, already somewhat 

swollen from the heat. His face was one 
vast torture where mosquitos had 
flaunted the odor of citronella oil. 

"What a man, to do a trick like thatt" 
Dodd muttered. 

A wild desire to overtake Haggard 
and retaliate inspired new strength. He 
got up, squared his shoulders and set out 
in pursuit, Speed was the most im
portant thing, for he would grow weaker 
with each hour. Haggan:l, with nourish
ment, could keep going at a steady pace, 
but Dodd must make & frantic bunt of 
speed to overtake the other before ex
haustion left him weak and crazy, a half 
dead man soon to die within this reeking 
swamp. 

The day grew hot, and the swamp 
was iilled with dank humidity. Thirst 
was not so bad as might have been ex
pected, but hunger was an almost over
powering demand. Gnats and mosquitos 
tortured him; his face gradually grew 
puffed, and blackened with blood crushed 
from the attacking insects. But Dodd 
scarCely felt the stings in later hours. All 
morning he pushed on, guiding by the 
sun. forcing himself to an exhamting 
pace to catch Haggard before it was too 
late. If he failed to overtake the other 
man he had no chance at all 

He made good progress throughout 
the early hours of that day, but as the 
sun climbed toward its zenith he could 
not use it accurately as a guide. He had 
missed Hagga.rd's trail, for it led through 
water. The fatal danger of becoming 
lost, of growing befuddled and following 
an erratic course, was constantly present 
in his mind to worry him. He proceeded 
with gre:at caution. sighting upon ob-
jects ahead as he could see them, hold· 
ing a straight line. 

Afternoon found him tiring rapidly, 
yet pushing on with grim determination, 
more slowly and with greater effort. His 
clothing was in tatters, his shirt torn 
from encounters with the brush and 
jungle of the hummocks he had crossed. 
Hunger was an awful thing that let 
weariness reach up from his legs and 
press his body down into the ooze. 
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Night found him five miles from where 
Haggard had deserted him, but all day 
he had caught no glimpse of the escap
ing man. In a wave of hopelessness 
Dodd sat down upon a log at dusk and 
looked about him with staring eyes from 
which a trace of fever gleamed. 

It was hopeless, and he realized it 
completely. He was done, and there 
was no use continuing a useless struggle. 
His lips were swollen and beginning to 
crack badly. He debated drinking from 
the swamp, and hazily recalled stories of 
dysentery which had killed men for their 
weakness in succumbing to their thirst. 
But wasn't he ready to give up? He de
bated within himself. No, he was not 
ready; he would not drink now; he would 
go on as long as possible. When he col
lapsed-he could drink this :filthy water 
then. 

There was no hummock near, and he 
was too nearly exhausted to wait until 
the moon came up and he could find 
one. He slapped mosquitos mechanic
ally when he felt their pain, and his 
blurred mind conceived a way to get 
away from them. He made a bed of 
logs just below the surface, made a 
pillow from a forked stick, and lay down 
so that his entire body was submerged 
and only his head and throat remained 
above the surface. His tattered shirt 
made an effective hood. For the first 
time, mosquitos could not reach him. 

Yet even in his blurred thoughts he 
was afraid, for here he was easy prey 
for 'gatOrs and moccasins. He lay there 
in dull, aching apprehension for a time, 
and then sleep and complete exhaustion 
overcame his fears. 

Morning came before he realized he 
had been asleep, and he sat up, his 
hands swollen and wrinkled from their 
long submersion. Wind struck him in the 
faee, and then a spit of rain. He looked 
!or the sun with eyes slowly closing from 
the swelling of his face, but there was 
no sun. A thick gray haze shrouded 
everything with murky gloom. 

But Dodd knew in which direction he 
had been traveling, and he did not hesi-

tate. He struck out, wading through 
the ooze and falling over sunken logs, 
sighting an eagle's nest ahead and guid
ing on it for his bearing. His body was 
a racking torture, and weakness was 
almost overpowering. At times he had 
to stop and get his breath, sucking deep 
against the pains and clutchings of his 
stomach. Then, each time, he went on 
gamely, slowly, at a steady pace. - THE remainder of this day 

was a dull, blurred, indefinite 
existence. Hour after hour 

" Dodd went on. He forgot 
time and pain and worry, He forgot to 
be afraid. He moved with a mechanical 
action that he knew nothing of. Fever 
mounted in his veins, and he had 
strange illusions that he was plodding 
through dust as dry and pulverized as 
new cement. 

Toward afternoon his mind, overtaxed 
so long, responded to the mercies of 
amnesia. He forgot who he was, where· 
he was, what it was that he must do. 
Yet deep-seated somewhere in his brain 
was the subconscious determination to 
go on. His memory slipped back 
through a dozen years, into a dream, 
into a time when going on was just as 
important, so it seemed, as going on 
could ever be. It was as real as the 
swamp water that lapped around his 
fraying clothe�. 

He had been sixteen that day twelve 
years ago, a boy hoBo. He had come 
into a town in northern Oklahoma, to a 
park where, in the midst of a carnival, 
a hot-air balloonist was barking chal
lenges to the crowd to go aloft and make 
a parachute jump. 

"Twenty-five dollars, gold," the bal
loonist shouted to the crowd, "to the 
man who will step up and make the 
flight. . . Danger, ladies and gentle
men? Certainly. But what is danger 
to the brave?" 

Paul Dodd, that day, was hungry. 
It had been forty-eight hours since he 
had eaten anything more solid than a 
stolen watermelon. 
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"Tell me what I have to do," he said. 
"I want that twenty-five!" 

So they filled the balloon with hot air 
from a fire built there for that purpose, 
and Dodd got into the harness. He was 
trembling, scared as only a boy of that 
age can be scared. 

"Just pull this rope?" he repeated for 
the third time. "That all I have to do?" 

The barker, in a voice for the benefit 
of all around, replied: 

"That's all, son. When you hear the 
cannon shoot, you pull the rope-and 
you might pray the parachute comes 
open, too!" 

Before Paul Dodd knew what was 
happening "the balloon was in the air, 
drifting at high speed with the wind. 
He listened for the gun, trying to keep 
from letting panic paralyze his muscles. 
He waited, but be heard no gun, and 
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far away; the earth three thousand feet 
below. In desperation he pulled the 
rope. The universe went crazy, spun 
around and came back suddenly. The 
balloon was gone, and a parichute was 
floating him quite easily to earth. He 
landed fifteen miles from where the car
nival crowd was waiting in the park. 

Fifteen miles, on an empty stomach! 
He 'valked it in the sun, and collapsed 
at the balloonist's tent that night at 
ten o'clock. Beginning the next day, 
he started a life of barnstorming with 
balloons. For twelve long years he had 
lived by his wits. But of all things 
vivid in his mind, that fifteen-mile 
tramp was etched most deeply. 

Now, as he labored through the 
swamp, his disordered thoughts ha.d it 
that he was on that tramp again. He 
had to go on, to find the man who had 
the money for him. He was starving, 
nnd he had to have the money to buy 
food. The roving of his mind grew 
wilder as the day passed by. He 
stepped upon an alligator lying in the 
shallow ooze, walked on and never 
beaM the thrashings of the reptile as it 
came to life. A moccasin swam once 

within ten feet of him, and he looked 
at it without a trace of understanding 
and went on. 

NIGHT came again. He 
slept as he had the night 
before. ·Dawn broke, and he 
struggled up and set out with-

oot plan or reason. 
It was long past noon when he came, 

suddenly, to a hummock set in a wide 
field of stinking water. He saw there 
a gray-brown mass of color laid up upon 
the brush, and saw a wicker basket 
standing almost to its rim. in the lagoon. 
Dully he sank down upon the dry 
ground and·stared foolishly at it through 
reddened. puffy eyes. 

It had rained the day before, and sud
denly Dodd realized that the folds of 
the balloon had collected some rain 
water and still held it in a pool. He 
started up, and almost ran; he spilled 
much of the precious liquid in hi.s ef
forts. But he drank his fill and sat 
down, then got up and drank again. 

Slowly his mind came back. He real
ized suddenly that he was back where 
he and Haggard had set out from three 
days before. And with that bleak 
knowledge a final wave of hopelessnesa 
swept over him. There was no possible 
chance of getting out, since he had wan
dered back here. But he was so tired 
and weakened by the ravages of hunger 
that he lay back heavily and thought 
of death as something almost welcome 
to end the suffering of his body. 

A strong wind blew across the open 
reaches of the swamp, but in this spot 
where Dodd lay the brush protected 
him. Here the mosquitos swarmed to 
add tonnent to his final hours. In des� 
peration he got up, waded out to the 
basket of the balloon and with his 
pocket knife stripped off enough wicker 
from the dry rim to build a fire. He 
would make a smudge, he thought, to 
proteet himself against the swann-be 
as comfortable as possible while he 
waited there to die. 

He got the fire going after many ef-
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forts, for his matches had become damp 
even through the rubber covering he 
had made for them. He lay down so 
that the smudge drifted lazily over him, 
and in this position the mosquitos were 
not quite so bad. 

A drugging sleep came over him. He 
awoke slowly with a burning pain in 
his feet and looked down. He found 
the ground on fire over an area ten 
yards wide. Though in a daze, he real
ized that the muck forming the island 
was peat-that it was burning! 

His mind, after .his astonishment, 
turned to the possibility of generating 
hot air for the balloon! He would need 
a fire which would burn for thirty min
utes; in this high wind aloft he would 
go far in that length of time. He was 
sure it could be done if he bad strength 
to work out the problem. But he was 
weak, and the rip panel of the balloon 
was torn out, and it is no easy task to 
inflate a balloon for flight with hot air 
from a fire. There must be a scoop to 
force the bot air into the envelop, and 
the envelop must be laid out on the 
ground in proper form. It is easier to 
burn the bag than inflate it. 

Dodd labored with frenzy, knowing 
that tomorrow, if he failed today, he 
would be too weak to do these things. 
He waded out and found the cement in 
the basket; after an hour's struggle he 
had the rip panel once more in place. 
He tried to haul the basket out of the 
waist-deep water of the swamp, but was 
entirely incapable of doing so. The ef
fort prostrated him, and for a precious 
hour he lay upon the bank, unconscious. 

When he was able to sit up, the sun 
was low, breaking through a long rift 
in the sullen clouds. The clouds were 
scudding from the west, their base 
:rough and irregular. Dodd lost· hope 
of getting the balloon into the air be
fore dark came---of ever doing it. 

Doggedly he set to work once more, 
moving with deliberate care. From his 
parachute he fashioned a scoop to drive 
the hot air into the appendix of the 
balloon, and fastened it in place with 

improvised cord lacing. He cut the 
basket from the load ring, took one line 
and tied the load ring to a log with a 
single bowknot. 

It was entirely beyond his strength 
to lay out the balloon properly for in
flation, and he stood wearily c:onsidering 
the alternative of this. The envelop 
had fallen with the wind and lay in 
lumps upon the brush of the hummock. 
At last he decided to in11.ate it where 
it was. 

He built a platform of wet sticks 
across the bottom of the load ring
thick so they would not burn through 
too soon-and transferred burning peat 
to it and fed the fire. He wrapped the 
air scoop, around the flames, taking care 
that no lines were burned in two. And 
slowly the bulbous folds of the balloon 
assumed a rounding shape and the craft 
itself took form. 

A dull, sustaining excitement swept 
away some of his fatigue. He fed the 
fire with great care, and between stok
ings gathered a supply of peat to take 
aloft with him. -THE sun was setting as the 

balloon was filled, and the 
wind was strong and smooth 
across the swamp. Mosquitos 

came out from their hiding places and 
swarmed as they had done since Dodd 
had landed in this broad morass. But 
he did not feel them now. He watched 
the swelling balloon with eyes from 
which he could scarcely see, and when 
it was light and dancing at its stay rope, 
swaying in the wind, he stepped up upon 
the load ring, gave- the knot a jerk that 
loosed it, and clung there while the bal
loon went upward like a shot. 

It required constant muscular effort 
for him to maintain his precarious perch. 
He had the fire to keep going at a 
steady rate; and his altitude to control 
as best he could to stay below the 
clouds. It was now growing almosf 
dark, that quick dusk of the South. 
There was the problem of landing, when 
the fuel was exhausted, and the prob-
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Jem of staying in the air until the east 
edge of the swamp was cleared. Of 
more concern than any of these thing! 
was the ·physical exhaustion, the sudden 
giddiness, that came to Dodd a! a re
action to auccess. 

He was busy with the fire until he 
reached a thousand feet. In the gath
ering darkness he could see the lights 
of Folkston south and east of him. The 
wind was strong. He added more fuel 
to the fire, holding to a stay with one 
hand because of the weakness that 
assailed him. Bot air cascaded up 
through the flue formed by the para
chute, and tll. balloon climbed on into 
the clouds. 

The altirneteJ-..-ell the instruments of 
flight-were still down there in the bas
ket, and Dodd had no way ol knowing 
bow high the balloon ascended. His 
wristwatch had been soaked with water 
and had stopped long since, so be could 
not cheek the time of take-off or the 
duration of this flight. But of one thing 
he wu eerlain: Bather than risk de
scending in the swamp ·once more he 
would keep going as long as his supply 
of fuel would permit. 

There came a time when he was so 
weak that he could no longer keep his 
grip upon the stay. He took the line 
which bad been tied to the log and, 
thel'e in the darkness, fashioned a sling 
around his body so that if he slipped 
and fell the rope would stop the fall. 
He got this done with tiring effort, then 
looked back at the fire. Be wu almost 
too weary to realize what he saw. 

The fire had caught the funnel formed 
by the parachute, and flames were leap
ing upward toward the base of the bal
loon. With dull desperation Paul Dodd 
kicked the sticks and burning peat from 
the load ring, and they fell, making 
streaks of fire through the dark below, 
Then, disregarding the flaming fabric, 
he reached up and tore franticaUy at 
the tall funnel. It would not come 
away, and he put his weight upon it to 
jerk it free from the appendix so that 
fire would .not get to the balloon. If 

he musL fall in the swamp, it was not to 
be in flames. 

The funnel came away, the fire with 
it. Dodd lost his balance and fell b&ck
ward from the load ring. The fabric of 
the funnel left his hands and made 
a brilliant channel through the .eky, 
Dodd, in his bridle, Was stopped short, 
and the shock koocted all consciousness 
from his exhausted brain. 

Without fue to sustain it, the balloon 
settled. From four thousand feet it de
scended with steadily increasing speed 
to fifteen hundred, and there, with the 
envelop folding up inside itself, it para
chuted of its own free will and went on 
down moJ'e slowly. The wind was 
strong, and drifted this strange night
:flying craft ten miles beyond the rail
road bordering the .11wamp, dumping it 
in the l;l«ckyard of a cracker's litUe 
farm. Paul Dodd was still unc·onscious 
when it struck. the ground; he came to 
an hour later, demanding twenty-five 
dollus for a. parachute descent and 
describing in detail in his delirium a 
walk of fifteen miles he had just made 
through northern Oklahoma to come 
after it. 

Mosquitos leave the swamp in Winter. 
Last February I set out duck hunting 
with old John, who lives at the swamp's 
edge. We had a dugout, and John poled 
precariously. I had heard the story of 
Paul Dodd from other sources, .so I 
knew it to be true. We confirmed it 
when we came, one day, upon a rottipg 
balloon basket hall submerged beside a 
hummock of thick brush. At one side, 
exploring, we found the metal parts of 
an expensive camera. John, when I 
prompted him sufficiently, told me of 
a night when he had seen fire falling 
from the sky. 

We found nothing, saw nothing, and 
since ha.ve heard no word of the photog
rapher. A million yeaJ'S from now some 
areheologist may wondeJ' at the finding 
of a human skeleton in the peat bog 
that will be there then. 



�� The Ringer � ' By JAMES W. BENNETT 

IT WAS a queer little Anglo-American 
aristocracy into which Herr Anton 

Voegel tried to insinuate himself. 
Foochow, China, had formerly been one 
of the world's great tea. ports. Ameri
cans and Britons had made huge for
tunes there and had built themselves 
palaces on the south bank of the Min. 

Voegel came to Foochow with a 
Chinese wife, :five Eurasian children and 
much money. He went into tea export
ing. Mter a few mistakes he began to 
snatch the entire trade. 

It became apparent that he wanted 
some outside c·ontacts, for he applied 
for membership in the Foochow Race 
Club. After a stormy meeting, during 
which three erstwhile tea barons verged 
on apoplexy, he was elected. The club 
was afraid to refuse him. 

Then came the Spring races. Nothing 
was discussed except the merits of the 
various ponies, Foochow-bred Kirghis 
stock, short of legs. 

Voegel bad bought the mounts of one 
of his hard-pressed competitors. Herr 
Anton's clerks, however, although 
demons at a ledger, were singularly 
awkward on pony-back. One by one his 
mounts were beaten. 

It was thought that he wotild do no 
more racing. Then, a month before the 
Fall meet, a rumor arose that he had 
unloaded a pony from a steamer. No 
one had seen the horse; and if Voegel 
had exercised it he must have done so 
at night. Rendered suspicious, the club 
governors went in a body and solemnly 
read him the rules of the meet. The 
ponies must not be over a certain weight 
or height. He answered gruflly that he 
knew the rules, then became obstinately 
silent. The first two days of the meet, 

.. 

all went well. The Voegel mounts lost, 
gladdening tlie foreign colony's hearts. 

Then came the main race of the meet. 
As the ponies pranced toward the bar
rier, the occupants of the little grand
stand gave a gasp. Towering above the 
tiny Kirghis steeds was a large horse. 

"Against the rules!" howled the 
judges. "Against the rules!" 

"Maype it iss," said Herr Anton 
calmly. "Maype it iss. But dot horse 
runs in dis race or you'll all pe tamn 
sorry! I varn you!" 

Unheeding, the judges ordered the 
enormous animal away. That night 
they voted Voegel out of the Race Club 
forever. The next morning, racing fans 
found a policeman guarding the track; 
acrosa the gate a notice: 

This property kased by Li Waung to An· 
ton Voegel for period of one hundred moons. 

The foreign colony was shocked and 
dazed. Didn't the Race Club have a 
lease on the track? The club secretary 
dolefully shook his head. No, he'd only 
been renting the land from year to year. 

That night Herr Anton imbibed long 
and freely of good Rhine wine. Perhaps 
it was the double intoxication-wine and 
revenge. But, whatever the cause, he 
was found dead the next morning on the 
floor under his dining table. 

Again the foreign colony permitted 
itself a free breath. A deputation visited 
the Chinese widow to purchase the lease. 
But Voegel had left a will. Herr Anton 
had willed himself a last supreme tri
umph: that he be interred in the center 
of the race course and that it hence
forth was to be used only as a cemetery. 
Thus, surrounded by the conicaJ green 
mountains of Foochow, he was buried . 



Continuing WHEN THE 
v1 Novel by the Author of "Days of 49" 

The Story Tlnu '1•: 
RA� tt�l!! ��. b� ��� 
join the Union ArJ:Q,Y. h mother, a Norlheru 
woman who had never been happ;r in the alave
holding South, bad. be!ore her death made Rand 
promiso nevcr to fight against the men of her 
family in the event o( the war which the knew 
must oome. 

Rand'a defection of the South estranged his 
father; angered hill COllllin, Val Lan.Uter; puukd 
hill coosiD Judilh who lo•ed Rand no leu thao 
her auitw, )'OlUI! Willamott.c--but it did oot 
prejudice Rand'a uncle and godfather, General 
Larili;ter ol the Confeduate Anny, against him. 
The genera!, respecting Rand's deeiaion to go 
North, gave hhn and BiD Rue a pu. through 
the tightly gunied Confederate &e. at tlM: port 
of New Orie&IIJ. 

The general's pu. was almo.t Rand's undoing, 
for when he reached Washington to enlist, that 
and his Southern accent Jed the military police to 
auspeet be Willi a IP3'. Major Clarky, a political 
tooOndrel who u.ed. hil position ae provoet·marthal 
for penonal gain. assisted by Capt.in Tern., aD· 
other treacherous opportunist in the military 
poliee, promptly railroaded Rand into the old 
Capitol Prilon. 

A )'OUlll aetf'eSII, Laura Lonaine, who knew 
the Lanilltu fa.mily, lleCIIred General Heckle'• per
mission to interview Rand. Satisfied that he wu 
a Lanister, abe persuaded Colonel William Tecum· 
.eh Sherman to rdease Rand so that he might 
enlilt. 

.. 

Grateful but indiscreet, Rand h1llried to Mill 
Lortaine'• houe aDd wu admitted b7 Mn. Mar· 
pte, the homekeeper. Deapite rumon that X.un. 
wu a •Pr llel'Vin&' both •ides, Rand confided in 
beT the reuo.D for hit c:oming North. Tbe!t. he 
bluntly Mked her why lhe culti•ated .ucla q
tioo.ble characten aa Major C1ar1Q' .d C.pWn 
Terris. 

Before MW Lorraine had time to reply, Major 
Clarky, ltl5ptcling Rand'a presenee, anived. JeaJ. 
ous and enraged, he woald haTe ahot. Rand il 
Launto had not anticipated Ilia move ud drawn 
her OWll �vez, killing him. to laTe youJlg 
La.nister'1 1ife. 

To lhield Laura, who now had twiee been hit 
benefactor, and to protec:t himRlf, Rand, with 
the help ot Bill Raze. II!!Cttlly buried :r.lajor 
Clarky'a body. Rand JE,ept the de.d man'• �e
volver, a handsome weapon. 

In his regiment Rand wu an inconapicuOUJ 
private till one day during a review. His 'aergeant, 
GnowtaJ, wu trying to � aome discipline out 
ol his rowdy men. Suddenly Rand broke out 
ol the ranb and aeir.ed Colcmel Shermt.11'a 
horse from the orderly who was leading it. 
An offio:er of Sherman's atafl', whoae mount )lad 
wheeled and bohed, had laDen from the nddle 
with his feet caught in the atirrup11; aDd IWul, 
��eeing the offieer dragged .aoes the 6eld, duhed 
to the l"l'!!CUe. � 

Bill Raze shouted encouragement. General 
Shennan, although astonished by the unmili· 
tary aeizure of his horse, yelled: 

"Good, lad! That's it! Ride like heJI!" 



BRAVEST TREMBLED 
G O R D O N  

RAND otmightened, oettling in the 
saddle, then leaned forward, 
lying almost flat along the horse's 

neck. Without trying to reach the 
stirropa, adjusted for Colonel Sher
man'• long legs. he drove his heels up 
into the fianks. prodding and gouging 
frantic speed out of the hone; and so, 
plunging with bound after bound, he 
rode furiously at the runaway. Moist 
turf fiew backward from the flying 
hoofs. 

The sergeant faced the astonished 
company that had lapsed into every 
attitude of ataring: 

"Steady--steady! As y'were. Damn't, 
steady! Order harm! Right d:reas! 
Front. Steady-ee-e!" 

It was a ragged dress. Faces waggled 
out of the hoot with slanting looks to
ward the officel'll who were mounting to 
ride after Rand. Sergeant Gnowtal 
strode up and down the line, glaring and 
snapping: 

"Front! Front! St.eady--ee!" 
, Discipline mysteriously laid hold of 
men who did not understand why they 
stood in their tracks when every con· 
scions impulse was to break ranks and 
go straggling in gaping pursuit. The 
sergeant repeated grimly: 

"Steady, boys! Steadyr• 
Shemlan whipped his long legs over 

the orderly's horse. Rattling cries went 
up through the camp. Some companies 
at drill under less able sergeants broke 
ranks, - running as if routed. Men 
dashed from tents, trotting with eyes 
staring, calling-

"What's happened?" 
Men far down the road saw Rand. 

lean as if falling and, reaching out as 
ll'l 

Y O U N G 

he rode headlong, overtaking the rua
away. Ju he cam& alongside the fleeing 
hone Ra.nd changed horses at fuU 
gallop. The colonel's horse, now rider-
less, veered oft', checking ita pace, trotting nel'Vowly. with stirrupa llap
ping, shy of capture. 

Band's long body bobbed. tossing on 
the aide's horse; and then he: caught 
the loose reins, sat upright, jerking, and 
reined the horse back on. its ha.unchea. 
Holding the reins high and taut with 
the right hand, Rand hooked a knee 
against the saddle and dipped to reach 
the left stirrup, trying to free the foot 
that was locked by its spur and slim, 
polished boot. 

A. burly teamster ran forward to the 
horse's head, gripping the bridle rings. 
A lank sutler came with spraddling 
stride. re&ehing for the stirrup, wanting 
to help but not to be hurt by the 
trampling of the horse. 

Colonel Sherman sprang from his 
galloping horse, rocking unsteadily back· 
ward and taking short, braced steps 
until he got his balance, then ran.-up. 
He flung the timid sutler aside casually, 
stooped to the horse's heels and lifted 
the battered man. taking the weight off 
the stirrup. With staccato, impatient 
words he told the sutler to pull boot and 
spur off the fooL 

The aide's foot came free. Rand 
noticed that the sock was lilac colored 
and thought hazily that & man with lilac 
socks had no business on horseback. 
Then he got a good look at the uncon· 
scions, black beard� face &nd. though 
it was bruised and bleeding, he recog .. 
nized Captain Terris. 

Rand dismounted, leaving the burly 
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teamster gripping the cheek straps. As 
soon as the reins fell the teamster 
gripped them in one hand and, !muling 
his arm away back, struck the horse on 
the nose. 

"I'll lam ye to drag a nice feller like 
him-" 

Crack! The teamster struck again. 
The horse drew up its head in pain, and 
dragged -the cursing teamster a few 
steps. 

"Whoa! Damn yer slab-sided, spav
ined soul. Whoa! Hear me? Whoa! 
Whoa when I tell yer!" 

He spat tobacco juice and looked at 
the group of soldiers whose attention 
his loud cursing had attracted. 

"Ever' day I han'le wuss critters an' 
larn 'em! Is that off'cer kilt?" The 
teamster had the solicitous manner of 
one hopeful that his rescue did not c<>me 
too late. 

"Neck's broke!" 
The voice was almost jubilant. 

Tragedy made the information more 
important. 

"Kill folks, will ye?" 
Again the teamster's fist cracked 

against the horse's head. 
Every muscle in Rand's body 

twitched with angered readiness to :fight. 
He hated a man-any man-who 

would strike a horse on the head. There 
was too much of a crowd. He flinched 
from making a commotion before all 
these strangers. Also, he wanted to get 
off somewhere and think. Somehow it 
was like a sort of bad joke on himself 
to,Iearn �hat the injured �an was Cap
tam Tems. In a vague, Joyless way he 
was not sorry that Captain Terris had 
been dragged and battered. He wished 
the -horse would knock down and 
trample that teamster. 

The sutler, running his thumbs up 
and down under his suspenders, was 
saying-

"Me an' the kernal-" 
A blouseless boy caught at Rand's 

arm. 
"How 'd ye ever larn thet hoss trick!" 
Rand pushed the curious youth's 

hand away, not answering. 
A squirming circle of soldiers pressed 

in, craning their necks about the men 
who were carrying Captain Terris away. 

"Neck's brokt!" 
" 'Tain't! 'Tis his ankle!" 
"Wonder his brains wasn't all bat

tered out!" 
"I got a peek an' looks like they are." 
Colonel Sherman had mounted an of-

ficer's horse and was riding o:ff, . 
An officer on foot pushed through the 

stragglers about the teamster. A cor
poral with pipe-clayed belt followed at 
his heels. The officer took the reins in 
peremptory silence from the teamster's 
hand and eyed the bushy face that 
grinned in expectation of praise. 

"You are under arrest!" 
"W-why-w-whatever fur?" 
"Colonel Sherman's order." 
The officer :flipped a hand iPstruc· 

tively toward the corporal. 
"I he'ped save thet off'cer!" The 

teamsteP was aggrieved and disheart
ened. 

The officer fitted his foot into the 
stirrup, spoke as he rose to the saddle. 

"For striking this horse!" 
The corporal laid a hand on the team

ster's arm. 
"C'm along!" 

RAND did not return near 
the company, but went to his 
tent. He had a slightly guilty 
feeling, almost as if skulking. 

It was dim and sultry in the tent. Flies 
hung in dark splotches overhead. Men 
said flies made the air pure-ate up the 
bad smells. Disturbed by his coming, 
they buzzed and alighted stickily on his 
face. He brushed at them and sat down 
on his folded blanket. 

He knew he ought to have returned 
to the company. He did not like the 
men in the company. It had taken 
anger, a readiness to fight and the ser
geant's rebuke to make them quit imi
tating his accent. Others, cnrious and 
trying to be friendly, pestered him about 
the South, as if Southerners were a 
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strange race with amazing customs. 
His thoughts shifted to Captain Ter

ris. He grinned a little and muttered 
cusswords at the same time. He won
dered whether Miss L&ura. would have 
been glad or sorry if Terri5's head had 
hit a stump? 

''Not much sorry, I bet. Somehow, 
I bet, she is making a fool out o' him. 
She'd make a fool out o' any man. One 
out o' me too, maybe, 'cause I keep my 
mouth abut when I know she is a Rebel 
spy. I sho' wish I could find out why 
she talks 80 queer about how I ought 
to know who she is and why Terris 
thinks .he hates the South. That shows 
he is a biggeh fool thAn mel Old Bill 
was smarter than a.nybody. He guessed 
that she was Southern purt 'neah as 
soon as he laid eyes on her ... 

Babbling voices, clicking and ratUing 
gear and the .scufile of feet told him the 
company had been diamia!ed. Raucous 
voice<�, cheerily inane, boomed through 
the hum. TheSe fellows had a notion 
that loud talk was witty. 

Black shadows struck the tent. A 
hand graaped the flap and was pulled 
away in a flurry of scufliing. A man 
llll'Ched forward, gleeful at being the 
first in. Good natured struggling 
blocked the entrance. then three or four 
surged through together. 

"Well, I'm a dumswoggled catfish!" 
yelled Dunkson. a rangy youth with 
carrot colored hair and wide buck teeth. 
He had pride in never using cusswords, 
but knew aome mighty good substitutes. 
"Har he is! Hello, Ran', ol' hoss-wal
loper! Gosh ding my gran'pap's gal· 
!uses, but you kin ride!" 

Another boy slapped Rand's shoulders 
and dropped on the blanket beside him. 

"I thought you'd gone clear crazy, 
but man alive!" 

"What'd the kurnel say ter yer?" 
"Was he kilt?" 
"Name's TelTis I heered tell. Uster 

be in our brigade!' 
"Yeah, in the 69th. Them's all wild 

Irishmen." 
"My, but didn't he squeal when he 

fell?" exclaimed young Dunkson. 
"Wouldn't you squealed with yer foot 

hitched up in a blamed stir'p? You'd 
yelled like a pig stuck under a fence, 
I bet." 

"I brunged your gun up, Rand!" 
Tommy-a child, nothing more
wanted approval. "I brunged your gUn 
up!" 

Fellows often tormented Tommy into 
losing his temper.. They liked to hear 
his cuss and have him strike them in 
flurried wrath, pummeling their plow· 
hardened muscles. 

Dunkson bared his buck teeth and 
asked confidentially-

''Ran', you ever been in a circu.d" 
"Hell, no." 
''Then whar'd you lam to hop a boss 

an' ride thetaway? Me, I been round 
bosses all my life!" Mouth and eyea 
blended in complimentary wonderment. 

Rand reached aimlessly for a twig be
tween his feet, took the twig and made 
little purposeless scratches in the dirt. 

"Dunk, can yo' milk a cow?" 
"Me? H she's got tits I can! Why 

you ask a blame fool thing like that?" 
"Because." Rand dropped the twig, 

rubbed out the marks with his toe and 
straightened. "Because I've been round 
cow&-1 was bo'n in a sort of what yo' 
all up heah call a cow pasture, mighty 
big one, though-all my life, and I can't 
milk. Neveh tried. But I growed up 
on hossback!" 

A man who had started to leave the 
tent ducked back. 

"Here's the sarge!'" 
Other beads were poked out a litt1e 

furtively and jerked back. 
"He's comin'!" 
Apprehension rustled in their lowered 

tones. Nonchalantly mumbled phrases 
did not restore assurance. A gruff voice 
was beard outside, and the answering, 
''Yes, sir, Sarge, he's in thar!" came 
respectfully. 

"You're goin' cotch hell, Ra.n'!" 
The little, dried up serge_ant entered, 

stiff and grim. Men lurched and 
swayed back, making room, prodding 
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the tent slope with their heads. The 
sergeant blinked, clearing his eyes of 
sunlight. Rand sat with elbows on 
knees, head to one side expectantly. 

"Priv't Lan'ster!" 
"Heah." 
"Sir to me!" 
''Heah, sub." 
"Stand up!" 
Rand arose, ill tempered, reddening. 
"Why didn't you come back to 

the company? Always come back to 
your company-anus! That's soldierin', 
Lan'ster. Now report at once to Col-
onel Sherman!" 

· 

Some of the boys whistled softly, 
thinking Rand was due to catch hell for 
that trivial violation; but the sergeant 
stiffly jabbed out his forearm, streaked 
with red service stripes. Rand, amazed 
and grateful, shook hands. 

"I hate like all hot hell," said the ser
geant with his snappish bark, "to lose 
the only man in the comp'ny that's got 
sense enough to know when to break 
ranks agin orders!" . Sergeant Gnowtal 
did not smile. He glared with warning, 
not unfriendly. "Never do it again! 
Not once in thirty years before have I 
seen it be right." His head trembled 
in jerky affirmation. 

Sergeant Gnowtal pivoted and strode 
from the tent. 

SHERMAN greeted Rand 
cordially and stuck out a long 
arm. He had a cigar in his 
mouth, and his hat in hand. 

His hair was rumpled. The high fore
head seemed to be touched with the be
ginning of baldness. It had looked so 
from youth. There was a driving glance 
in his eyes, almost a frown above them. 
A remote twinkle and shy, lurking smile 
was all that kept Sherman from an ha
bitual scowl. Always reckless of speech 
and energetic of manner, he demanded-

"Do you know anything about or
derly duty-mounted orderly?" 

Rand reluctantly told the truth. 
"Neither do I," said Sherman, dusting 

his hat by slapping it against his leg. 

"But we'll all learn our duties before this 
war is over. You can ride. I think that 
must be one of the things a mounted 
orderly ought to do. Or an aide! Bring 
round a couple of horses." 

"Which ones, sir?" 
"In the Army, boy, always take the 

best. In this case, it's the roan. Cap
tain Terris was badly mussed up
sprained ankle and a cut on his fore
bead. Won't dance for awhile, which 
will show the fair maids of Washington 
what a terrible thing war is. But I'll 
bet General Heckle sends him back to 
my 69th!" Shennan's tone indicated 
plainly enough that he did not want 
Terris returned to duty in his command. 
"Rand, why the hell didn't you go into 
the cavalry?" 

"I wanted to stay close to Bill." 
Sherman chuckled. 
"Old Bill has told me how to win the 

war." He scratched his bristly chin, 
grinning. "And he probably knows as 
much about how to do it as the rest 
of us!" 

At that moment the tall, dark, some
what mysterious man known as Silliker, 
called captain though always in civilian 
dress, came up-a hollow eyed man, 
with a soft voice and a quiet, easy man
ner, very soldierly but gracious, and 
unmistakably a gentleman, 

Sherman greeted him warmly, which 
did much to make Rand think that per� 
haps the captain was all right. He 
stared at Rand with curious intent� 
ness; and Sherman, as if understanding, 
looked from one to the other. 

The colonel and captain went apart 
and talked together, Sherman listening 
impatiently even if with friendliness. 
Sherman was nearly always an impa
tient listener. His quick mind seemed 
to catch everything the other person 
was going to say long before he said- it. 

In leaving, the captain paused again, 
looking curiously at Rand. 

"There's a fellow," said Sherman in
dignantly, flinging a hand toward the 
captain as he walked off, "that knows 
more about war--or at Je·ast actual 
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fighting-than any man. in America! 
Has seen more of it, and he can't get a 
commission. West Pointer, too. Been 
all over the world. Everything from a 
private to a general. Now he's a kind 
of detective for the War Department. 
Notice how he looked at you? He says 
you and he are cousins or something." 

"What's his name? I noticed he's 
tried fo' to talk to me a time or two, 
but I neveh heard his name." 

"Silliker.'' 
"Neveh heard of him." 
"You've surely heard of the Sillikers." 
"I neveh did, Colonel." 
"Wrath of _God!" Sherman la.ughed. 

"The- old Sena.tor would curl up and die 
of chagrin if he thought there was a 
man, woman or child that hadn't heard 
of him! Such is fame! Why, old Silliker 
really had .some hopes of getting elected 
President down South instead of Jeff 
Davis. That's why the War Depart� 
ment in its wisdom-such as it has
will let Joe Silliker there be a detective, 
know all its secrets and scandals, but 
won't give him a commission!" 

CHAPTER VIII 

ON TO RICHMOND 

RAND found himseir in the saddle 
night &nd day, and liked that. 
He liked not so well the waiting 

at horses' heads in night rains for Colo· 
nel Shennan to reappear from confer· 
ences. 

Rand thought he never would get 
used to the dangling saber that, for some 
reason, mounted orderlies were supposed 
to wear; but he liked carrying a re· 
volver, and got a holster for Major 
Clarky's gun which Mr. Raze had been 
keeping for him. 

Also, Rand began a little furtively, 
as if partly ashamed of something so 
like weakness, to try to look as soldierly 
as some other orderlies. He had his belt 
shortened, got a tailor to reset his coat 
buttons and fit the baggy trousers. One 
of the aides, who found his boots too 

small for him, offered Rand a pair of 
jackboots-a fine, tall pair. 

Rand, remembering Sergeant Gnow· 
tal's oaths against unregulation uniform, 
said-

" I'm obliged, sir, but maybe a private 
oughtn't to weah 'em!" 

Colonel Sherman, overhearing, strode 
forward. 

"Wear 'em!" he said. "Great ·Scott, 
if they fit, wear 'em! Officers and men 
are wearing carpet slippers, plumed 
nightcaps and shakos· with tassels; 
and among the officers especially, I sus· 
pect diapers! A man that can sit a 
horse has certainly got a right to wear 
riding boots!" 

He was sent with dispatches: even into 
Washington, waited ' bef.ore McDowell's 
headquarters and watched officers, com· 
paring them with Colonel Shennan, un· 
favorably. 

Once he caught sight of a huge man 
sitting in a carriage, his m11.ssive head 
thrown back, and his bulging breast 
glittering with gold. The ponderous 
face was ruddy and solemnly confident; 
but also conscious of the admiring 
crowd's eyes. 

From the sidewalks the crowd 
shouted, "On to Richmond!" Tiny 
handkerchiefs fluttered like captive but· 
terflies from under silken parasols. 
Women called in shrill tremolo, "On to 
Richmond!" The shouts became a roar: 
"On to Richmond! On to Richmond!" 
The massive head nodded as if accept
ing military instruction from the mob. 

Later, with tear.dimmed eyes, old 
General Scott was to tell the Presi
dent-

"I was a coward to yield prematurely 
to popular clamor!" 

Rand remembered the ponderous old 
general's :ruddy pride and the mob's 
clamor when, a few weeks later, a 
broken Anny lay scattered and trem� 
bling on the banks of the Potomac. 
Then officers and men snarled with 
whimpering savagery-

"Scott, the damned old Virginian, be
trayed us!" 
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grined thl!t one of his officers 

.. had made a spectacle of bad 
riding, returned Captain Ter� 

ris to his regiment, the 69th New York; 
and he sent for Rand to thank him. 

Terris had a permanent scar on his 
forehead, not defacing enough to satisfy 
Rand, particularly after the interview. 
Terris was quite at ease, or seemed so. 
Rand perspired irritably. There was a 
smooth, evil slyness about Terris. Rand 
understood how Miss Laura felt that his 
presence cast a shadow, chill and fore· 
boding. 

Terris could, or thought he could, lie 
out of ·any difficulty or embarrassment. 

"Ha, Lanister! You pay back favors 
quickly, don't you?" 

"Hmm?" Rand was astonished but 
noncommital. 

"You see, when I found out you were 
from Texas, I said to myself, 'The boy 
must be all right!' Of course," he ex
plained with sly, confidential persuasive
ness, "I couldn't let Laura Lorraine, who 
hates all Lanisters, or Major Clarky
poor devil-know how I felt. But I 
quietly spoke to General Heckle. And 
it was really through me, you know, 
that Colonel Sherman took an interest 
in your case. See?" 

Rand flushed awkwardly, but was 
even a little fascinated at such barefaced 
lying. He wanted to call Terris a liar 
and poke a fist into that smug, sly face, 
with its shoe-button eyes; but had 
learned that hitting an officer was a 
monstrous crime in the Army, So he 
held his tongue. 

"I suppose you wonder why Miss Lor
raine hates your family, eh?" Terris 
asked glibly and smirked. "I'll tell you, 
Lanister. You hate that mess of Rebel 
Lanisters, too, or you wouldn't be here! 
I used to be in New Orleans-was a 
lawyer for a cotton firm-so I know 
what I'm talking about. Your cousin 
did everything in his power to ruin her 
good name. Made a terrible scandal. 
Southern chivalry, bah! He circulated 
a horrible story about her, and it was 

false, utterly false! Some day I'll prove 
it!" 

Terris was all afire with gallant anger, 
stuck out his chest, jerked back liis 
shoulders and glared. 

"What'd he say?" Rand asked, curi
ous, hoping to hear. 

"Oh, I'd never repeat it, not even to 
deny it! No, no! But you can't blame 
her, can you, for hating all Lanisters 
after that? And for hating the South, 
too, because everybody down there be
lieved it-everybody but me. And I, 
thank God, am Northern. I am almost 
the only person in Washington who 
knows about the scandal. And it is 
utterly false. I can prove it when the 
time comes. Hope to God I get a 
chance to meet that cousin of yours in 
battle! That is why I asked to be 
restored to my regiment, to get into the 
field, not sit around here in Wash
ington!" 

Rand fidgeted, wanting to get away, 
mumbled and started to go. 

"Just a minute, Lanister. By the 
way, what does the colonel say about 
discharging our regiment? We're three
months men, you know, and our time 
is almost up. The boys want to go 
home. What's he going to do about 
it?" 

Rand almost said: 
"That's a hell of a way for a fellow 

that wants to get into a battle to be 
talking." But instead he replied so
berly, "If I knew, I couldn't tell you. 
Orderlies ain't supposed fo' to talk." 

Rand went away thinking-
"Wish he'd fall off a boss again!" 
One day Rand was put on report for 

insolence and summoned before Colonel 
Shennan. The young adjutant, himself 
a cavalryman and West Pointer, read 
the chtirge in a severe tone. 

"Yes'r, I sho'ly told Major Douglas 
he could go plumb to hell!" Rand ad
mitted. 

Colonel Shennan's fingers twitched 
inside his unbuttoned coat. He sat with 
his long legs crossed and his hair rum
pled, scowling at Rand. 
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"Why, La.nister?" asked the young 
adjutant, rustling his papers., when he 
saw that the colonel was not yet ready 
to speak. 

"Well, suh. he said would I come and 
tell 'im just as soon as I learned the 
Army was moving. Said he had some 
trunks fo' to pack." 

The adjutant �t his mouth hard to 
control the :ft.ick.ering twitch at the cor
ners and glanced at Colonel Sherman. 
The colonel cleared his throat. 

"Hrr-r-rmf! It was damned indiscreet 
of the major to make such a request of 
the commanding officer's orderly. But, 
Orderly, in the Army, officers are not in
vited to go to hell by privates until they 
e.re out of earshot! We officers make 
quite a point of that. So don't let it 
happen aga.in!" 

Neither Rand nor the other young
sters in the brigade knew enough about 
Army life to be •properly astonished at 
Colonel Shennan's informality when it 
suited him to be informaL No man bad 
& straighter back or a. harder glance. 
For all bit rash impulsiveness, he kept 
what be liked to himself and no one 
guessed the things he wanted concealed. 
He could be witheringly wrathful and, 
even if slack about certain trivialities 
and detail. he was a merciless disciplin
arian when the principle of discipline 
was involved. Shennan was appallingly 
blunt towArd 'Superion, but obeyed or
ders with a promptness and :resolution 
that is rare in Northern records; and, 
rarer still, the few times Sherman was 
defeated in battle he offered no excuses 
and blamed no one, saying-

"I assume all responsibility!" 
It was at this time that Sherman was 

tormented by certain regiments, espe
cially the 69th New York-an Irish regi
ment, three-months men, who claimed 
their enlistment had expired. Their 
officers--and, it was suspected, espe
cially the lawyer Terris--encouraged 
them to demand that they be dis
charged. 

Shennan maintained, and the War 
Department confirmed, that they were 

engaged for three months from the time 
they were mustered in, not from. the 
time of their enrollment. 

One night, when riding back to camp, 
Colonel Shennan called Rand to his 
side. He did not speak for a time, then 
said explosively: 

"Breakfasts at the Astor House, girls 
with posies for gun muzzles, schoolboys 
wanting to dodge claues, and all the 
damned tom-rot of bands and stump 
speeches, have given our side a. fool's 
notion about war. This is a time when 
the bravest men in the nation tremble. 
or would if they had sense enough to 
know that this is war! War, you under
stand! Not a parade! And if any of.my 
regiment refuse to go into battle because 
they claim their en1istinent is up, I'D 
have them shot as mutineers. Tonight I 
told General Scott and McDowell just 
that. And, Orderly?" 

"Yes'r." 
"Tomorrow morning present my com

pliments to Major Douglas; tell him to 
pack his damn trunks and leave them 
behind! We are moving forward to find 
out whether or not Rebels will run if 
We say, booi as recruiting agents ..... and 
newspapers have told OUI' boys!" 

THE camp roused, stirring 
jubil&ntly. Bugles tooted, 
drums clattered, officers 

· pranced. There was hilarious 
shouting and the disorderly hurry of 
tumult. 

"Goin' ter Richmon', by gum!" 
"Yep, ter hang ol' Jeff on a sour apple 

tree!" 
" 'Ray!" 
Boys, who would have nursed a sick 

calf tenderly, yelped in eagerness, think
ing they wanted to pull the rope. that 
would strangle a dignified, :rather schol
arly gentleman, in poor health and much 
pain, whose personal vanity and vindlc� 
tiveness were to trouble the South far 
more than his capabilities thwarted the 
North; yet, in one respect, Jefferson 
Davis was very like Abraham Lincoln. 
They were resolute men. Neither, amid 
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the worst disasters, wavered or thought 
of yielding. 

When the North was weary and faint 
hearted, and the copperheads, and 
Horace Greeley who was not a copper
head, yapped for peace, Lincoln sleep
lessly walked up and down the halls of 
the White House, barefoot and in a too
short nightgown, saying to God, "The 
Union must be saved!" And when Lee 
was on the verge of surrender, Davis 
walked with quiet dignity from the 
church where the message reached him, 
left Richmond, joined Johnston's army 
and begged his generals to fight-to go 
on and fight, never yielding. 

The tents of Camp Corcoran were not 
struck. This puzzled the privates, who 
tried to know all about the why and 
wherefore of everything, until some en
thusiast conjeetured: 

"We ain't to be bothered with them 
things. We're goin' to stay in hotels on 
the way down South!" 

'' 'Ray!'' 
"Soon be over now, fellers!" 
"Yep. I tol' my pap I'd be home fer 

Spring plowin'!" a youth bawled with 
the air of one who never broke promises: 

Men gobbled breakfast. Knapsacks 
were stuffed bulgingly tight, and extra 
boots tied outside, together with kettles 
and fancy lanterns--even campstools
and whatever else Yankee hucksters had 
peddled to make life on the battlefield 
pleasant. One boy got out an umbrella 
that a solicitous mother had commanded 
him to take. Some company officers 
put rocking chairs in baggage wagons. 
Flags and regimental colors were un
furled. Even the mutinous 69th cheered, 
and their anxious regimental colonel 'vas 
gratified. Sherman had promised, if 
battle followed, to give them a chance 
to distinguish themselves. 

Companies hastily formed and stood 
about by the hour, waiting expectantly. 
The 2nd Wisconsin, hard muscled 
Northerners, all in gray, were first to be 
led through the camp. Other regiments 
fidgeted enviously. 

Rand, back from carrying dispatches, 

saw Mr. Raze sitting on a stump, gazing 
with profound distaste at the seeming, 
and partly real, confusion. _ 

Mr. Raze had been missing for days. 
Rand looked him over, noted the traces 
of red mud as if he had walked on creek 
banks down where the soil was famously 
red and soon to be a deeper scarlet. 

"Where you been, Bill?" 
"Jus' pokin' around, son." 
"Special duty?" 
"I reckon." Mr. Raze grew medita

tive. "The feller asked-" 
"What fellow?" 
"The colonel lent me to a feller over 

yon way. This feller asked, 'Don't you 
want your pass?' 'What f'r?' says I. 
'So you kin come in past: the pickets.' 
I says, ' 'F I couldn't slip by all the sen
trit.s an' pickets I seen in this Army, my 
ol' skelp 'ud be dried hard as a bleached 
bone long ago!' " 

"You've been scouting?" 
"Um�hm. The feller said, 'Go an' see 

'f you kin find some Rebels.' I come 
back las' night an' told 'im if he was 
lookin' for Rebs they was a plentiful 
supply across the crick below a. place 
called Centerville. An' they is. A 
whole hell's plenty. I et with 'em f'r 
two days. 

·
Nice bunch o'. Mississippi 

fellers. Rand, don't you go get no 
wrong notions like most fellers up here. 
Our folks down yon way is hankerin' 
f'r to fight. The feller that sent me 
won't b'lieve they is reg'ments from 
ever'wher�ven Louzana. He says 
they can't be!" 

"Is that really true, Bill?" 
" 'R I'm a liar." Mr. Raze spat, took 

'llP a chip and rubbed at traces of red 
mud on his boots. "I seen somebody, 
Ran'." 

"From Louisiana?" 
"I reckon so. That actoress girl." 
"Miss Laura!" 
"They's quite a lot o• social goin's on 

behind the lines down thataway-Iots 
o' women and chilern, like a county fair. 
I was moseyin' around where some 
off'cers live. I seen 'er in a kerrige with 
an off'cer. I played like I'd lost a half 
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dollar in the grass an' got down on my 
knees huntin' it with my back toward 
her." 

"She wouldn't have made trouble for 
you, Bill." 

"No?" Mr. Raze grunted. "I sort 
o' like 'er. She's sens'ble enough to be 
Southern like she ort, seein' she was 
born there, but-" 

"Don't bring that up, Bill." 
"-but one thing shore, son. She 

ain't ever goin' make any trouble f'r me 
if I see her furst. You ner nobody can't 
foresay what a woman '11 do. 'Specially 
not a purty one." 

"I'm glad yo' are back, Bill." 
"An' I stay back till that feller the 

colonel lent me to comes an' says, 
'Mr. Raze, sir, I apolergize. They was 
reg'ments from Louzana an' Texas an' 
Miss'i:Ppi down thar!' You know, Ran', 
I won't stand f'r bein' called a liar-not 
even when I am. That's jus' what I 
told Colonel Sherman!" 

"And what did he say?" 
"He says I done wrong, but it'll be all 

right." 

THE first division of the 
Grand Army, impatient and 
leg weary, waited under arms 
more than half the day and 

marched at S P. M, July 16th, out along 
the Leesburg road. 

Carriages of spectators lined the 
wooded roadsides. Men with flowered 
waistcoats, women and pretty girls 
stood in the carriages, waving flags, hats, 
handkerchiefs, tossing posies and cheer
ing the Army. 

"On to Richmond!" 
General Tyler, with his brilliantly 

tinseled staff, led. Flags and regimental 
colors were carried as if on parade. 
Dust puffed up under the ceaseless 
tramp of scuffling feet, dimming the uni
forms, the shiny harness of wayside 
teams and the brightness of women's 
bonnets. 

The recruits marched, as if wading, 
through the dust, deepened by the men 
ahead, stirring clouds of it into the faces 

of the men who followed. Three days' 
rations were in the sagging haversacks. 
Loaded knapsacks bumped tender backs. 
Coat pockets bu1ged with diaries in 
which war records were to be kept by 
men who made the war. 

It was a hot day. Muskets grew 
heavier and heavier. Sweat came 
through shirts and coats and dust set
tied on the sweat. But the Army was 
jubilant at marching. 

Rand, riding behind the tall Sherman, 
saw a beribboned girl standing on the 
driver's seat of a barouche. Her wide 
brimmed hat was pushed back off her 
head. Ringlets lay over her shoulders. 
He thought, "She is pretty.'' 

She called shrilly, as if ecstatically for
getful of being overheard-

"What "handsome men!" 
The company abreast whooped, cheer

ing, doffed and waved caps, pleased and 
proud. Of all the gosh dinged Army 
she had singled them out. 

Sherman's 79th New York was a Scot 
regiment. Its colonel, Cameron, was 
brother to the Secretary of War and 
wore kilts. From time to time spec
tators forgot their patriotism in the yelp 
of, "Hi, feller! Whar's your pants?" 
The next day Colonel Cameron hid his 
kilts and wore trousers. 

The column marched with muskets 
bayonet-tipped. The glint of steel on 
bobbing shoulders hazily gave the im
pression of a long serpent crested with 
glistening bristles. Halts were frequent. 
Men's faces began to look as if they 
wore translucent masks woven of dust. 
Their eyes peered from holes; their 
mouths were rimmed with dust. At 
every pause they sucked deeply from 
canteens. Later in the war they would 
merely rinse their mouths and spit on 
days even hotter than this, in deeper 
dust, and when the parching tang of 
powder smoke dried their throats. They 
irritably hitched their badly hung knap
sacks into various positions to ease the 
galling pinch of unfamiliar straps. When 
all the carriages were passed the knap
sacks seemed to grow heavier, the march 
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uninteresting. Empty canteens flapped 
on hips, but thirst was unallayed. 
Muddy sweat trickled down necks and 
itched. 

Some companies paused to let those 
in front get far ahead. It was one thing 
to go out and die for the country; 
another to push through the kicked-up 
dust of comrades to get to the grave
yard. Sherman, wanting the men to 
learn their first marching lesson right, 
was tireless and irritable in keeping 
after the laggards of his brigade. Rand 
galloped up and down the column with 
orders to close up, close up! 

I� going past the pretty girl on the 
barouche seat a second time he heard 
her ahrill, ecstatic cry, as if she had 
never before said such· a tbing-

"What handsome men!" 
The wild Irishmen of the 69th cheered 

her, tossed reckless compliments, making 
her blush. 

Soon at every halt men began to leave 
the ranks, pitch kna}>ilacks aside, sprawl 
on the shaded grass. They munched 
their three-day rations like picnickers. 

It was hard to rise and fall in when 
the column moved. Anyhow, why 
should they? They were free-born 
American citizens. Besides, the column 
marched so sluggishly they could easily 
overtake it when they wanted. Some 
piled knapsacks and muskets in fence 
comers, climbed the fences and disap· 
peared in thickets, looking for water and 
staying to pick berries. Men who were 
detached to bring them back did not 
return: It was cool and pleasant by 
some creek bank. Sweaty feet were 
washed, backs rested, bellies water
logged. Officers shouted, bugles blared, 
soldiers whooped, calling companions. 

With a musket butt Sergeant Gnowtal 
laid Private Wilkins of Company I in 
the dust for an impudent reply when 
leaving ranks without permission. 

Wilkins bellowed: 
"I'll bev yuh cor'·martialed! Cap'n, 

he hit me!" 
Sherman, in a temper at such strag· 

gling, rode up and down the column, 

giving officers fits, the men hell. His 
horse with sidling restivenes! passed 
Company I. Sherman's quick glance 
saw that every squad was filled. Wil· 
kins's hand was raised like a pupil's 
in a schoolroom. His screechy voice 
squalled for justice. 

"I been slugged by-" 
"Captain Henry," Shennan called, 

sharply commendatory, "I compliment 
you and this company for its discipline 
and order!" 

He rode on. 
Company I grinned in pride and stif· 

fened its shoulders. Jeers warned Wil· 
kins to stop bellerin'. Men glanced 
proudly at the rigid GnowtaL Captain 
Henry wtped his face and almost fur· 
tively watched the sergeant, feeling pa· 
thetically envious. He would gladly 
have traded his social standing and com· 
fortable income for Gnowtal's capabil· 
ities. 

Sherman rode down on the 69th. He 
said things. The wild Irish understood 
that sort of talk and cheered him. But 
as soon as he was gone they continued 
to straggle as much as they pleased. 
Officer! like Terris couldn't hold them; 
they did not try for fear of being un· 
popular. !i THE brigade went into camp 

at Vienna. Some men flopped 
wearily on the ground or sat 

- about wondering what to do. 
Regimental and company officers had 
learned that tents were to be pitched in 
two files ten paces behind the colors. 
But there were no tents. So the regi· 
mental. and company officers did not 
know what to do. They, no more than 
the men, understood how to bivouac. 

A wood yard happened to be nearby. 
The men, rejoicing in the license of 
plunder, raided it. Except among the 
N orthwoodsmen of the 2nd Wisconsin, 
the soldiers did not know how to make 
any but smoky or roaring fires. Coffee 
pots were overturned, fingers burned, 
bacon charred. Many, with picnicking 
greed, used up their three-day rations. 
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They grumbled at having to sleep out 
in the open before stacked arms. 

One of Sherman's aides came along, 
trying the stacks. He overturned many 
of every company-except those of 
Company I. Sergeant Gnowtal himself 
had overturned the stacks until they, 
at last, were set up firmly locked. The 
aide complimented Captain Henry and 
made a favorable report. The captain 
sat on a log and prodded the ground 
with the point of his scabbard. He felt 
like a thief. 

Rand, not relieved from duty until 
late, got a handful of sticks, built a little 
fire that an overturned plate would have 
smothered, made coffee in a tin cup, set 
it at one side to cool, sizzled bacon on 
the point of a stick, caught the drip� 
pings on hardtack, and squatted cross
legged with his back to a tree. He ate 
with slow enjoyment. 

He scraped leaves .together with 
pushes of his feet, spread his blanket, 
took off his boots, folded them for a 
pillow and lay down, scrouging about 
until there was a hollow place for his 
shoulders and hips. This part of sol
diering made him feel quite at home. 

CHAPTER IX 

A RETURN TO WASHINGTON 

A h1AN with a lantern came out 
of the open doorway of a lighted 
house where a soldier and a cor

poral stood with fixed bayonets and, 
passing the horses that nodded at the 
hitching rack, walked directly to the 
tree where Rand was asleep. 

"Come 'long, Rand. The colonel he 
wants you." 

Rand sat up, blinking, rubbed his 
head with his knuckles, yawned, 
stretched and reached for his boots. 

"Time is it?" 
" 'Bout two." . 
"Don't the colonel neveh sleep?" 
�·one eye at a time, seems like." 
"Sho' does. Ho-hum, gosh. The colo-nel he says wah is hell. It sbo' is when 

yo' are sleepy!" 
Rand stamped his feet firmly into the 

tall jackboots, buckled on his revolver 
and saber, dusted his hat against his 
leg, put it on and rolled his blanket 
quickly. 

"Hold youah lantern heah a minute," 
he said, drawing his revolver and begin
ning to inspect the caps. 

The soldier lifted the lantern, but 
protested-

"The colonel, he's waitin'!" 
"One minute mo' won't make him 

pull his hair-nor youahs. And a man 
can have mighty bad .luck if a cap is 
off a nipple. 'Specially during a will'!" 

The corporal, loitering before the two
story house where Colonel Shennan, by 
invitation of the patriotic owner, had 
established his headquarters, stepped up 
cl��e to Rand as he c��� into the light. 

Ob, you. Go on m. 
Inside, a curly headed officer with hat 

off and coat unbuttoned sat at a table 
by lamplight, turning over penciled 
papers with the air of one trying to make 
sure that he had forgotten nothing. 
Two or three couriers sprawled wearily 
in chairs with their backs to the wall. 
They were sleepy, and frowned from 
under pulled-down caps at the lamp
light. 

"Colonel wants to see you," said the 
curly headed officer. 

An orderly grinned at Rand with 
drowsy friendliness at the top of the 
stairs and preceded him to the front 
room. He knocked, calling through the 
doo>'-

"Priv' Lan'ster, sir!" 
Rand went in, closing the door be

hind him. 
Colonel Sherman, with his coat off, 

stood near the center of the room, look
ing taller than ever in shirtsleeves with 
blue galluses over his shoulders. He 
was very erect and restless. His collar 
was opened. The ends of the little bla.ck 
string tie dangled. His hair was rum
pled. He chewed on a half smoked, 
dead cigar. The wide, downy bed had 
not been touched. 
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"LanisterP" 
"Yes. Colonel" 
"H I find out you've lied to me, I may 

not succeed in getting you hanged, but 
by heaven I'll try!" 

"Gosh a'mighty, I've neveh lied to 
you!" 

"If you had, you'd still say just that, 
wouldn't you?" 

Rand thought it over. 
"I reckon so," he admitted. "But 

what's made you think maybe I have?" 
Sherman's eyes hit hard when they 

looked at a man. 
"H you can't guess, then, of course, 

you haven't lied." 
He put the cigar quickly into his 

mouth, watched Rand for a moment, 
then faced about and strode across the 
room. · Abruptly he turned as if to catch 
an unguarded look. He came back 
toward Rand, stopped and stared down 
into the boy's troubled face. Rand was 
tall; Sherman taller. 

"Rand, what do you know of the 
woman who ca.lls herself Laura Lor
raine?'' 

"Oh her?" 
Ran'd's eyes did not waver. Very 

OO.dly he thought of a horse that has 
stumbled in climbing a rocky hillside, 
hoofs scrambling to regain and hold a 
balance. His thoughts were scrambling 
just that way. Sherman, keen eyed, 
was waiting, ready to pounce. 

"Colonel, I neveh heard of her, neveh 
seen her, till she come to jail and had 
a talk with me." · 

"Why did she do that?" 
Rand swallowed and cleared his 

throat. 
"Well, sub, 'pears like she knew my 

folks. And them fellows that said I was 
a spy wanted her to tell 'em just who 
I was." 

"Um-hm. Go on! Go on!" 
" 'Pears like she'd told Major Cla.rky 

that onct when she was play-actin' at 
New Orleans she got to know the Lan
ister family. That's how it was!' 

"You are not lying, yet. But you are 
holding back like a stubborn mule. I 

won't have it. Now then, did she treat 
you as a friend, or as if she disliked all 
Lanisten--even the name?" 

Rand flushed. 
"As a friend, Colonel." Sherman's 

very silence was commanding, like an 
order to go on, keep talking. "But she 
didn't want Major Clarky or Captain 
Terris to know." 

"How did she hide it from them?" 
"In a note they didn't see me get." 
"What did it say?" 
"That I wasn't very smart to keep 

my uncle's pass, but she'd try to he'p 
me!' 

''What did you do with the note?" 
"Swollered it." 
"Why did she want Clarky and Terris 

to think she didn't like your family?" 
"W'y I 'spose, Colonel, she thought 

they thought she oughtn't like anybody 
that wasn't Yankee-bo'n!" 

"Do you know her name-or who she 
really is?" 

"Yes, sub. Now I do. But I neveh 
heard of her till heah in Washington." 

Shennan seemed to doubt that. His 
glance darted like a shot from ambush 
at Rand's face. 

"Do you know her story? Know why 
she left New Orleans?" 

"Colonel, I don't, and rd sho' like to. 
She seemed to think I ought to know 
mo' about 'er than I do. Terris--" 

"Captain Terris!" Sherman corrected 
sharply. 

"Captain Terris said he was about the 
only one heah in Washington that knows 
all about who she is-" 

Shennan bit on his cigar, narrowed 
his eyes and looked as if ready to deny 
that, but did not interrupt. 

"-and he said my cousin Valentine 
told scan'lous stories about 'er, but he's 
a liah! She told me herself Val slapped 
Ter-1 mean Captain Terris's face on 
account of her. So--" 

"When did she tell you that? In the 
note?" 

"When I went to see 'er to thank her 
fo'-" Rand stopped, confused. 

"For what?" 
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"Fo' be'ping me." 
"How did she help you? I thought I 

was the one! See here, Lanister, you 
ilre keeping something back. And right 
now that is just about the same as 
lying." 

Rand nodded. 
"I reckon." 
He looked down, moved his feet, 

squeezed his hat brim, lifted his hCad 
and, meeting Sherman's hard dark eyes 
with steady gaze, said-

" 'Twas her told Bill to go see you." 
"Hmm!'" Shennan meditatively eyed 

the cold cigar. He laid it on a table and 
rubbed his bristly chin, looking aslant 
at Rand. "So the lady used even roe 
for a puppet, eh?" 

Rand didn't know what a. puppet was 
and made no comment. 

"You and that woman are good 
friends now, hmm? See her often?" 

"I went one night to her house and 
said, 'I'm obliged, Miss.' I ain't seen 
her since. Colonel, it was so ha'd to 
tell you, 'cause she told Bill and me 
neveh to let you or anybody know she 
had put him up to telling you about 
me." 

"Why?" 
"I don't know, but I've told. I neveh 

meant to!" 
"And you haven't seen her since? 

You haven't sent word to her or re� 
ceived any message?" 

"No, sir!" Rand was glad to be em� 
phatic and truthful after skittering 
about evasively on thin ice. 

"She is a pretty girl, don't you think?" 
"I sho' do!" 
"Mmm." 
Sherman frowned at the rag carpet, 

bit the end off a fresli cigar and ran a 
thumb up and 'down his suspenders. 

"Rand, I believe you. B.ut watch out 
for that woman. She is clever. She 
goes between the lines whenever she 
likes. No man, or woman either, can 
serve two masters or be loyal to two 
causes at war. So she is making a bell 
of a damn fool of either Beauregard 
or-,. Sherman cleared his throat, not 

caring to mention his superiors by name. 
"I know Beauregard-know him well. 
And he's nobody's fool!" 

Sherman turned to his coat, took out 
a notebook and pencil, wrote rapidly 
and talked as he wrote: 

"I'm sending a confidential note to 
Captain Silliker. Don't lose it. Don't 
let anx one see it. You are to report 
at once to General McDowell's head
quarters at Poldrick. You'll find out 
why when you get there. Then you 
will return to Washington. So I am 
giving you this note. 1f Rebels got hold 
of this, they would know too much. It's 
about that LoiTaine woman-or so she 
calls herself." 

He ripped the page from t1le book and 
folded it quickly. 

Rand took it, started to put it into 
his pocket, hesitated, then dropped it 
into the top of his jackboot. 

When alone, Sherman tossed his cigar 
aside, took another from his pocket, 
lighted it hurriedly and puffed as if the 
cigar wouldn't draw. Shennan smoked 
cigars as if he hated their taste and 
wanted to get rid of them, one after 
another, as quickly as possible. He 
strode back and forth across the room 
a few times, then very hurriedly wrote 
another note, tore out the leaf and 
called the orderly. 

"Orderly, tell Captain Dunn to send 
this to Captain Silliker at once!" 

RAND, riding on alone after 
the courier-guide had put him 
on the road, wondered what 
could have .happened to make 

Colonel Sherman speak of Miss Laura. 
Close call, that. Rand's hand absently 
touched Major Clarky's revolver. 

He passed a picket, then two succes� 
sive sentries, and came upon another 
division of the sleepirig army clustered 
about camp�fires that glowed dimly 
through ashes. Many men sat upright, 
as if the better to be prepared against 
surprise, sleeping with their arms folded 
over drawn�up knees and their heaas 
drooping. Sentries straggled wearily 
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over beats marked out along the biv
ouac, or leaned on their grounded rifles, 
peering at the distant darkness. Fret
ful voices grumbled at snorers. Men, 
awakened by the trotting hoofs, lifted 
their heads, then, reassured, lay down. 
The lumpish shadow blots on the 
ground seemed, in the stillness, to mark 
an anny of the dead. Distant owls cried 
as if to drive this army away from their 
nightly hunting ground with weird com· 
plaining. .,. 

A clm1ter of wall tents, white as the 
dwelling plac:..-e of ghosts, with dim yel
lowish spots of lanterns and candles 
showing through the canvas, indicated 
where the commanding general and his 
staff had quarters. 

Rand dismounted and spoke to a 
sentry. The. sentry called a corporal; 
the corporal brought a sergeant; the ser
geant fetched an officer who, lifting his 
lantern, looked long and curiously into 
Rand's face. 

''So you are Lanister!" 
He seemed dissatisfied, as if expecting 

another sort of person. 
"Yes'r." 
"Well, come with me. Sergeant, see 

to his horse." 
The officer led the way to a nearby 

tent. He tripped over a peg, almost fell, 
joggling the lantern, swore and kicked 
the peg. 

"Damn such an army!" 
A half amused voice within the tent 

called-
"My guess is that Captain Standish 

is somewhere near!" 
The captain called back irritably
"Yes, and that fellow Lanister is  here 

too." 
The front flap of the wall tent was 

stretched up overhead on poles. A 
camp-table, of the kind that when 
folded made a sort of cupboard, was 
near the entrance. Books and maps lay 
there in the light of a lantern. 

An Officer sat by the table in a canvas 
ar\}lchair. He was pleasant of face, 
slightly gray, slightly fat, and wore a 
double breasted frock coat of dark blue 

cloth with two rows of sparkling buttons 
on his breast. He had a aash of silk 
net with fringed ends wrapped about his 
waist. His shoulders were ornamented 
by wide epaulets with a silver spread
eagle on the strap. Before him on the 
table was a black hat, looped up on the 
right side and fastened with an eagle. 
Three black ostrich plumes were on the 
left side of the hat. A gold cord with 
acorn-tipped ends banded the crown. 

He was merely a colonel; but, unlike 
the rough-and-ready Sherman, wore all 
the gilt and feathers to which he was 
entitled by rank. 

Two other officers were in the tent. 
They were young, meticulous in new 
uniforms. All were attached to the staff 
of General Irvin McDowell, Commander 
of the Army under General Scott. 

An unlucky man, McDowell; prob
ably as good a soldier and as fine a gen
tleman as the Army had at that time. 
Rather too much of a trencherman for 
clear headed work, but he drank no 
liquor. By command of the War Depart
ment, he had recently taken possession 
of Robert E. :Lee's home at Arling
ton-the same Robert E. Lee to whom 
the War Department had offered the 
command of the Union Army, But, 
though Lee did not believe .in slavery 
and said that secession was anarchy, he 
conceived it his duty to share the for� 
tunes of his Mother State, Virginia. So 
1\IcDowell, under orders, took posses
sion of Lee's estate; but he would not 
desecra�e the home of his old friend, now 
enemy, 

He had lived in a tent beside 
the house, obeying the vindictive War 
Department, but gallantly respecting 
the threshold of the enemy he loved. 
Later soldiers plundered and scattered 
through groggeries and pawnshops the 
plate and treasures of Robert E. Lee. 

The men McDowell had gathered 
about him were a�so gentlemen-cheery, 
perhaps a little vain of gilt and fine 
cloth, yet blameless since such things 
were commanded by the United States 
Army regulations. 
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A THE officers in the tent were 
flirtatiously attentive to Miss 

. Laura, who sat with her cloak 
thrown back and, archly 

amused at their gallantry, fingered her 
riding whip. 

As Rand stopped in the entrance, in 
the full light of the lantern, the amiable 
colonel pushed his plumed hat a little 
to one side, leaned forward and in
spected Private Lanister. 

"Lucky boy!" said the colonel with a 
complimentary rumble. "Out of all the 
Army, Miss Lorraine has asked for you." 

A young captain turned from Laura 
and stepped near Rand, looking him up 
and down. 

"Lanister, it must be the boots! I'll 
swap my shoulder straps for your jack
boots!" 

Laura laughed. Rand said nothing. 
He was glad to stand still and say noth
ing. At the sight of her a.ll power of 
speech seemed to leave him. After 
Sherman's brisk and giltless headquar� 
ters, these seemed like make�believe Sol� 
diers. Even the gray old colonel was 
frolicsome. It was as if they did not 
believe there would be war-merely a 
parade all the way to Richmond. 

Miss Laura, wearing a dark blue, 
dusty riding habit, sat erect and at 
ease, smiling guardedly-perhaps really 
amused. There was the glint of a silver 
syur on her left heel. 

"Speak up!" she commanded coax� 
ingly, looking toward Rand. "Then 
these gentlemen can better understand 
why you have been selected for a duty 
of which they pretend to be envious." 

"I don't know what to say, and that's 
a fact!" Rand said with emphasis. 

The colonel slapped the table with his 
soft palm, nodding as if something 
doubtful had been proved. 

"You see," said Miss Laura, "he does 
not have to pretend. He is Southern!" 

"I never thought the time would come 
when I wished I had been born a 
Rebel!" said the captain with an amus� 
ing air of regret, sighing. 

"Ob, there are no lovelier women any· 

where!" The gray, pink cheeked 
colonel gazed overheitd, blandly reminis
cent. "Especially at New Orleans. 
Ah!" . He sighed as if, tasting the last 
fragrant drop of old wine, never again 
to be found. "In the Mexican War we 
were heroes to those ladies. Now we 
are just damn Yanks!" He made soft, 
low sounds of lament. "Tut�tut. I 
can't yet believe there will be real 
fighting!" 

"But you think there will be, don't 
you, Miss Lorraine?" the youngest offi
cer, a lieutenant, asked hopefully. 

"I have told you everything that I 
have been able to learn behind the Rebel 
lines-" 

"Are their men really more gallant 
and chivalrous toward you than we?" 
asked the captain, teasing. 

"Oh, I am scarcely noticed. So many 
ladies - really beautiful ladies - visit 
them." 

"On to Richmond!" cried the captain, 
marching past her. He faced about, 
laughing. "We'll hold a tournament 
and see which side has the prettiest girls. 
May I be your champion?" 

Rand thought of the lurid language 
Sherman would use if he found such 
playful capering at his headquarters. 

"As I told you before, Colonel," said 
Miss Laura with the slightly weary tone 
of one who repeats what has already 
been said, "the Rebels have orders to 
withdraw from Fairfax Courthouse to
morrow without fighting. But just 
when and where and how Beauregard 
intends to make a stand, I can not say. 
Perhaps even he doesn't know." 

"I wonder,'' asked the captain, "if it 
is true that Beauregard uses hair dye?" 

"No unfair personalities, Captain!" 
The colonel touched his own gray head. 
"And if Tecumseh Sherman is to be be
lieved, before we are through with this 
war, even you junior offi�s will be in
terested in hair dye." 

"Sherman's crazy!" said the captain, 
amused. 

"I think You are a mighty brave girl 
to go into the Rebel lines and bring us 
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information!" The colonel was flushed 
with admiration. 

"I suspect they have people who com� 
and go as they like within our lines too," 
Laura suggested in a tone that seemed 
to reproach the Union's laxness. 

"No, no," said the colonel, "we are 
very strict!" 

"They don't send us any pretty spieS." 
The playful captain sounded regretful. 
"Toward all others we are cold blooded 
Yankees! I'm glad they don't suspect 
you, down there. But why don't they, 
a little?" 

"But, as a Canadian, am I not a neu
tral? And I have old acquaintances 
there, too! Of course, they do ask lots 
and lots of questions about what the 
Union is doing; but what can a woman 
know of military affairs?" 

The officers laughed. Rand thought
"My holy gosh, she sho'ly does know 

how to mil.ke fools out o' fellows!" - LAURA arose, saying she 
must �o now. The officers 
stirred with brisk helpfulness. 
The flirtatious captain lifted 

the dark cloak from the back of the 
camp-chair, holding it for her. The 
colonel called an orderly, telling him to 
bring Mi.o!s Lorraine's horse and Lanis� 
ter's; then put on his plumed bat and 
offered his ar� swaggering a little. 

Outside, the captain knelt almost to 
the dust below the stirrup of the side� 
saddle, laying his hands palm�up on his 
right. knee, offering them as a riding 
block. Miss Laura thanked him, pro
testing a little, but as if pleased. She 
drew her long skirt ankle high, stepped 
lightly on the captain's palm and, with 
a helpful push from the hands of the 
colonel and the boyish lieutenant, 
settled in the saddle. 

She lifted her whip in a gesture of 
farewell The colonel raised his plumed 
hat. The captain, wiping his fingers 
with a handKerchief, waved the hand� 
kerchief. 

Laura's horse, lightly touched with a 
spur, leaped into a gallop and Rand fol� 

lowed. Twice they were challenged and 
he dismounted, walking forward with 
the countersign. Each time the sentry 
gaped to see a woman pass. There was 
no picket outpost on the road to Wash� 
ington. 

When they were beyond the last 
sentry Laura checked her horse. 

'fAren't you curious, Rand?'' 

��;�k��1edly laC<?nic, said-

She flecked the whip lightly on his 
ann. 

"How have you been?" 
"Fine." ' 

"No troubles!" The question Was 
confidentially low with oblique inquiry 
about the Major Clarky affair. 

He stroked the jackboot in which lay 
Colonel Sherman's note about "that Lor� 
raine woman." 

"Oh, aothing much serious. On'y, to� 
night I bad to ,tell Colonel Sherman it 
was you put Bill up to go see 'im. He's 
a mighty suspicious man--and smart. 
You sending for me this way must've 
made him wonder." 

"He may wonder all he Iikea!" Her 
assurance seemed & little petulant. 
"But you see, Rand, I am really • Union 
spy. It was not I, but General Heckle, 
who sent for you tonight!" 

"What's he want of me?" 
''He will explain to you, Rand. But 

you do believe me, don't you?" 
"I believe if he's sendin' fo' me it's 

'cause you've put him up to it.'• 
"But I mean yciu do believe I am 

really a Union spy?" 
"No'm. I know gosh blame well you 

ain't!" , 
"Rand!" Miss Laura was startled. 

"Did you tell Colonel Sherman that to� 
night?" 

"I did not!" 
Laura's glance in the starlight was 

admiring. They rode in silence a little 
way before she asked-

"But. Rand, if you believe I am not 
loyal to the Union, are you being loyal 
when you conceal your suspicions about 
me from, for insta.nce, Tecumseh Sher-
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man?" 
Rand patted his jackboot nervously. 
"I don't care whetheh I am or not. 

U the Union can't will this war without 
me telling- But I reckon it can. Betteh 
had, or it'll get most gosh·awful licked. 
I ain't going to tell!" 

"N:o? Why not, Rand?" 
"You know. 'Cause I don't feel like 

telling! Keeping my mouth shut is the 
on'y way I can pay you back. Maybe 
they can catch you anyhow. You are 
dealin' with mighty dangerous work." 

Laura laughed. 
"But, Rand, I am not Southern." 
"You are, too. You sa.id so!" 
"Not in sympathy, I mean. Are you 

quite sure that you never heard of me? 
Of Laura Willamotte, who was driven 
from her home in disgrace-miserable 
disgrace? How could any woman be 
Southern after that?" 

"I don't believe you!' It was a 
simple statement, not argumentative. 

"But it is true, Rand!" 
" "!'ain't.'' 
"Listen to me, you dear silly boy. 

You heard what I told the officers there 
at General .McDowell's headquarters. 
The Rebels have been ordered to with· 
draw before the adv&nce of the Union 
Army tomorrow. Would a Southern 
sympathizer give the enemy such mili
tary information?" 

"I reckon one did. That is, if you 
told 'em the truth." 

"You are a Lanister and have the 
family trnit." She was not reproachful, 
but amused and approving. "Ob· 
stinacy." 

"You are Southern an' look it." 
"I believe you m�n that as a com

pliment, Rand?" 
"I meant it as a warnin'. W'y do you 

think :Folks think you &re a French· 
Canadian? I neveh seen a Canadian 
lady. But yo' look enough like Judith 
fo' to be her sister!" 

"Now I know you are trying to say 
nice things to me. And supposing I 
were to tell you, Rand, that Judith her
self is over there with the Rebel army? 

Would you still want to go-end fight 
your own family?" 

"No. But I wouldn't believe you." 
"But she is!" 
"You can just stop! I won't believe 

you. You make fools out o' fellows if 
they listen to you!" � 

"So perhaps you won't believe that I 
met Captain Valentine Lanister at 
Manassas yesterday?" 

�Might that; 'cause I've heard soldiers 
from Louisiana and Miss'ippi are-" 

"Oh, you have?" Laura was surprised 
and a little alarmed. "How did you 
happen to learn that?" She added, 
"Hear it, I mean?" 

"We got some smart fellows in our 
Army too. But what's Val doing oveh 
there?" 

"He isn't with &ny troops from 
Inuisiana." MiM Laura's tone subtly 
denied that there were any troops from 
Louisiana at Manassas. "He quarreled 
with his father. ii think you know why. 
Then be resigned his commission and 
came to Richmond. He is now ca:ptain 
and volunteer aide on the staff of his 
friend, General Beauregard." 

"I bet if Terris knows that he'll have 
cramps so bad he gets sick leave." 

"Oh, tell me, did Captain Terris thank 
you for saving his neck?" 

''Yes. He lied some. I think if I'd 
knowed who that baSil was dragging I 
wouldn't have been in no such powerful 
hurry. Does he know you are a spy?" 

"Merciful heaven, no! But why do 
you keep calling me a spy? I am, but a 
Union spy." 

"I hope you can prove it if-if any· 
thing eveh happens to make folks won· 
der." 

Rand stroked his boot, tempted. He 
owed her gratitude, and somehow liked 
her more than he felt he ought. But he 
was a sworn soldier and would not be· 
tray Sherman. 

, 

"I can, Rand. General Heckle will 
vouch for me." 

"Are you sho' Terris is the only man 
that knows who you are--1 mean all 
about you?" 
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"He doesn't know all about me, that's 
certain!" Laura laughed softly. "He 
thought I couldn't like you, Rand." 

"I mean, is he the only one who 
knows you are Miss Willamotte and not 
Miss Lorraine, as you call yo'self?" 
Pause. "I know something now that's 
puzzled me a heap!" Rand spoke with 
conviction, "You've played friends with 
Yerris just so he'd he'p you bamboozle 
General Heckle, ain't you? Who-�11 
knows who you really are, hm?" 

"You know who I am, Rand." 
"That ain't what I mean." He was 

annoyed by her evasiveness and hint of 
teasing. "Supposin' a lot of otheh 
folks know too?" 

"If so, then they would know why I 
ought to hate the South. No Southern 
girl ever suffered a greater disgrace, 
Rand. Southern girls have bad tem
pers, are unforgiving and vindictive, 
aren't they?" 

"You ain't. Even if we're s'posed to 
hate each otheh just 'cause ouah fathers 
quarreled, you got me out of jail when 
you thought I was Southern." - LAURA, pleased and rather 

amused, peered at him in the 
starlight. She had rather ex· 
peeled to make him believe 

whatever she said; but his straightfor
ward reasonin� did not make her un
easy. She trusted him; and she felt even 
more secure in Rand's readiness to keep 
still when he knew that she was loyally 
Southern than she would have felt if 
her safety had depended upon persuad· 
ing him that there was some doubt 
about her being a Rebel spy. 

Rand frowned, thinking; then inquired 
skeptically-

"But if the South treated you so bad, 
why is it you don't want us Yanks to 
whip 'em?" 

"Oh, Rand, you are a queer boy!" 
"I ain't. But I'm awful curious about 

you." 
"When shame comes, it is then that 

you learn who real friendS! are. And I 
will tell you this mueh: I did not get 

you out of jail just because I thought 
you were Southern, but because I love 
your uncle and Judith." 

"Then nobody had any business 
thinking anything wrong about you
not if my family didn't!" 

"Rand!" she exclaimed, desperately 
mocking as tears started into her eyes. 
"If you don't stop, I shall soon be in 
love with you, myself. And that would 
be terrible, wouldn't it?" 

"Sho' would," he said soberly. Then, 
wanting the subject changed, he in· 
quired again, "Why you taking me to 
General Heckle?" 

Laura, only partially truthful, said: 
"You know that I owe you and your 

old Mr. Raze a very great debt. I want 
to bring you to the favorable notice of 
those who can help you." 

"I'm obliged. But I like Colonel 
Sherman." 

"And I don't!" said Laura, not 
bitterly. 

"Why not?" 
''He is really a very fine man, Rand. 

But not enough like a typical Yankee 
officer to please me." 

"Does he know who you really are?" 
"I am not sure. I rather suspect that 

very likely he does." 
"Then wouldn't he tell General 

Heckle you are not a Canadian lady?" 
"Why, of course he would. But you 

see, I am not trying to deceive General 
Heckle-" 

"No, not at all?" 
Laura laughed in amused exasper· 

ation, but explained quite seriously: 
"He knows I am Southern, Rand. He 

knows why I left the South and that I 
am not a Canadian. But I pretend to 
be so I w:on't be talked about too much. 
And, of course, General Heckle knows 
that General Beauregard believes I am 
trying to regain the good opinion of all 
my old Southern friends by giving the 
Confederates military information; 
whereas, really, I am merely fooling 
them and learning their secrets. which I 
bring back to General Heckle. Now do 
you understand, Rand?" 
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"My gosh, no. .It's too mixed up fo' 
me. All I know is that whateveh you 
bring back to old Heckle ain't worth 
shucks to what you take down to old 
Beauregard. You are a Rebel spy. 
And it puts me in a pickle 'cause I can't 
and I won't tell anybody. I sho' wish 
you'd go back South and stay there, 
where you b'long. And you ought to 
go!" His e&rDestness amused her. 
"You can't tell who might find out, and 
you know it's terrible to be a spy. I 
wish you'd go. I don't want to see you 
get caught. And I'll bet ever'body 
ain't fooled so much as you think!" 

Rand was really talking about the 
note in his jackboot, but that was as near 
as he could come to warning her without 
being false to Sherman. 

Laura. smiled and meditated. She did 
not believe that Rand thought she was near real danger; he just wanted to 
frighten her away from his Army. It 
was amusing to her, because now she 
was taking him to General Heckle for 
special duty merely to get him away frQm 
the Army. She knew that Louisiana 
troops were at Manassas; with them 
were General Lanister, Rand's father, 
cousins other than Valentine, and even 
Judith. It distressed her as something 
monstrous to think of a boy like Rand 
going into battle against his own family. 
She still clung to the woman's vain con· 
fi.dence that Rand could be influenced
twisted about her fingers-somehow; 
and planned to get him away from the 
impending battle at Manassas. •. ·THEY rode in silence. There 

_ ::n:�s �: t�:es
ji��� 

' their heads to and fro, the 
sqeak of leather, the plop-plop of hoofs 
on the dusty road. 

After considering various things, and 
wanting to be sure of his attention, she 
touched his arm with her whip. 

"Rand?" 
"Yes'm." 
"Do you know a roan called Captain 

Silliker? You have no doubt seen him 

with Colonel Sherman.'" 
"Him? Oh, yes, I've seen 'im. Tall 

fellow. Why?" 
"Watch out for him.'' The sta.tement 

wa·s not particularly stressed; just good 
advice. 

"Why?" 
"For one thing, Rand,'' she said 

quietly, "he was detailed to find out who 
killed Major Clarky ," 

" 'Less you or Mrs. Margate tells, he 
won't eveh learn! Who is he, anyhow?" 

"The son of Senator Silliker." 
"That don't tell me much." 
"My goodness gracious, you don't 

know of Senator Silliker? Why, Rand, 
Senator Silliker's mother was a Lanister 
-a sister to your own grandlather. The 
Sillikers are among the finest families in 
Virginia." 

Rand, unimpressed, said nothing. 
"I should have thought you would 

have beaM. of the Sillikers even in 
Texas!" 

"Texas is Plumb all right,'' he said 
stubbornly. "You just wait till ouah 
boys from down there hit us Yankees! 
But if the Sillikers are such a big South· 
ern family, why is he up here? Was 
his mother Northern, too?" 

"Years and years ago he had to leave 
the Army-the country even-and was 
disinherited by the Senator for cheating 
at cards! He has been an adventurer 
ever since. Became a private in the 
British army; has been a general in the 
Greek army. He fought with the Arabs 
against the French. with the French 
against the Arabs. Now he is trying 
to sell his sword to Lincoln. The 
Yankees don't care anything about his 
having cheated at cards. But they are 
afraid of him because he is a Virginian." 

"Then he don't believe in the Union?" 
"I don't know what he believes or 

doesn't believe. I merely know that he 
isn't a gentleman. Cheated at cards!" 

"Gosh a'mighty, look what you are 
doin' to us Yanks! Does that make you 
not a lady? You are cheating like we 
was blind." 

"I am not a lady,'' Laura said quietly. 
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"I am thought to be as far from it as 
is possible for a Southern woman, 
Rand." A moment later, softly, almost 
in an undertone, "Only your uncle and 
his family, Rand, continue to regard me 
as a lady." 

"Then you sho' are one. W'y don't 
you tell me what all the fuss over you 
is about?" 

"No, no." Laura shook her head, 
turning away. ''I don't want to." 

"Terris said he knew about it, and it 
wasn't so. Could prove it, so he said. 
Why don't we make 'im?" 

Laura gestured futilely. 
"He is boastful and doesn't know 

what the truth is. He has said the 
same thing to me at times, but it means 
nothing. It is something that can't be 
proved. And it would only make it 
worse if I tried to convince people of 
something they know must always re
main in doubt. Captain Terris merely 
talks that way to persuade me to marry 
him." 

"Ma.rry him! You do, and I'll-" 
"I feel the same way about it, Rand," 

she said reassuringly. 
Rand groaned. 
"I don't think I eveh saw anybody I 

just so didn't like. And if my uncle was 
'nice to you after the whatever-it-was 
that happened, why does Terris think 
you don't like us Lanisters?" 

Laura answered with spirit: 
"Do you suppose an outlander and 

cad like Terris could get in close enough 
contact with a gentleman like your uncle 
to know his feelings? Valentine, quite 
innocently, had a great deal to do with 
the scandal. So, naturally, Terris thinks 
I must hate Val-and all Lanisters. And 
here in Washington, when I pretended 
to hate everything Southern, naturally 
I could not let any one, and especially 
not Terris, know that I made an excep
tion of the Lanister family. For reasons 
of my own, I chose to encourage him to 
believe I was particularly embittered 
toward-'' 

"You know, I think I'd like you a 
whole lot better if you wasn't so all 

mixed up with pertendin' to be what 
you ain't. It's ha'd to tell what's the 
real you, and what's just foolin' some
body!" 

"Oh, R8.nd, Rand!" she exclaimed, 
amused. "I never knew any one so 
downright frank and honest. I wonder, 
did you ever tell a real out-and-out lie?" 

"Onct when I was a little tad I tried 
some lying. My ma spanked me good. 
Dad whipped me, too. Then Bill got 
me out behind the corral and paddled 
me fo' getting caught. Least, he said 
that was why. I don't have much luck 
Jing. They's times, like tonight when 

I talked to Colonel Sherman, that I 
don't tell eveh'thing. I just didn't say 
a word about Major Clarky! But keep
ing quiet about somethin' and telling it 
crooked makes a diff'ence-big diff'ence!" 

NEAR dawn they jogged 
across Long Bridge an:d :rode 
into Washington, now in the 
hushed hour of late night, 

more like a. capital of a dead nation 
than one vibrantly astir from Maine to 
California with a kind of jubilant anger, 
gathering strength to smash the arro
gant South. The South, so insolvent 
and irritating with its pretense to aris
tocracy and ehivalry, its scorn of North
ern artisans and money-changers. "On 
to Richmond!" was as much prophecy 
as war cry. 

The streets were empty. Here and 
there lights burned in the upstairs win
dows of some Government building. 
Perhaps a clerk belatedly worked hard 
with muster rolls. Perhaps a tall, gaunt 
man, with a. sad face and hands made 
awkward by much handling of an ax in 
boyhood, tormented some general's aide 
with questions, pointing at a map of 
Virginia. The sleepless Lincoln, as 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army, 
wanted to know how wars were made 
and battles won. There were plenty to 
tell him; but it was to take three years 
of disheartening search before he found 
men who could show him. 

Secession was an accomplished fact 
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when Lincoln was inaugurated. The 
preceding administration had said the 
Federal Government ba.d no right or 
power to coerce seceding States. The 
general Northern sentiment regretted, 
but accepted, secession. �neral Scott 
spoke of the rebellious States as "erring 
sisters, let them go in peace!" Horace 
Greeley, who had more influence than 
any man before or since his time in an 
American newspaper, scornfully dis
missed them from the Union. Seward, 
Lincoln's Secretary of State, did not ex· 
pect war but foretold that the States 
would get over their excitement and re
turn to the Union at the rate of one a 
month. Chase, Lincoln's Secretary of 
the Treasury, had no notion of war and 
prophesied that the States would them
selves discover their mistake 

Historians try to make out that the 
North was aroused merely because the 
Confederates dared to fire on the flag. 
Yet all through the Confederacy, for 
months before Fort Sumter was fired on, 
flags had been hauled down from ar� 
senals and forts, spit upon, torn to rags, 
bits of them worn insolently as bou
tonnieres; and the sluggish North was 
not angered. 

The South contemptuously believed 
the North would . not fight; and had 
every superficial reason to think that its 
sympathizers above the Mason and Dixon 
Line were too numerous and powerful 
to permit war. So late as January, 
1861, the Democratic party in Ohio 
passed a series of resolutions in the name 
of the "!WO,OOO Ohio Democrats" op
posing attempts to coerce Southern 
States. 

The following day the same Charles
ton batteries that three months later 
were to fire on Sumter fired on the Star 
of the Weat when it came with supplies 
and reenforcements for Sumter. It flew 
the Stars and Stripes; but the North 
was not at all excited over the insult, 
nor over the fact that the ship was 
driven from the harbor. Northern mer
chants and bankers placidly discussed 
how to adjust themselves most profit· 

ably to the division of the Union, which 
they accepted as merely a new eco
nomi� problem. 

Yet the guns that fired on Sumter 
roused the North like trumpets of 
resurrection, perhaps because the de
fenders of Sumter fought back. The 
North seemed to rub its eyes in a� 
tonishment that it had dozed while the 
Union was being divided and the flag 
hauled down and torn into boutonnieres. 

Lincoln began his study of war and 
his search for a general who could win 
battles. It was to be three bitter, disas
trous years before he found the simple, 
shabby, stolid, unconununicative man 
who might be-and was-whipped, out
generaled, defeated time after time, but 
would never retreat. But in the mean
time Lincoln, a patient man, had to put 
up with such military relics of long
drawn peace as were at hand. 

Laura, in the dawn, rode at once to 
General Heckle's house. pulled her long 
coat about her and faced the door as 
Rand made a clatter with the knocker. 

A woolly headed negro in white night· 
shirt peered out sleepily. 

"Oh, Lord bress me! It am you, l\:qss! Come right intew de pahlor. I'll 
go wake de Jin'el, yas'm." 

General Heckle, in a dark purple 
dressing gown and crocheted slippers too 
big for his feet, came hurriedly. Never
theless, it was evident that for all his 
haste he b8.d paused before a wash bowl 
and mirror to brush his thin hair care
fully.. He was a pop-eyed man, full 
bodied, with a paunch and a pompous 
manner. At that time there were no 
pensions for unwounded officers, and no 
retirement age. They simple ossified on 
their jobs, and Heckle was an ancient 
fossil. In all matters of deliberation he 
cleared his throat before speaking. 

He eD.tered the room so hurriedly that 
he did not notice Rand, who stood un
obstrusivcly at the side of the doorway. 

"My dear, dear LaUra!" The general 
thrust out his arms, "I have scarcely 
been able to take repose, thinking of the 
peril you risked-a tender woman-
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when a battle impends! It has been 
very distressing to me to have you go 
into the Confederate camps when our 
Army had not yet taken to the field. 
But now the situation is so much more 
perilous. But tell me, Beauregard 
quakes in his boots at our formidable 
array, doesn't he, dear child?" 

Laura drew back, indicating that they 
were not alone. 

"Private Lanister," she said. 
General Heckle turned quickly, red

dened a little and swelled visibly, man
tling himself with military authority. 
Rand did not smile. He really did not 
feel like smiling. He was not conscious 
of caring whether or not General Heckle 
rewarded his pretty emissary with an 
embrace. He was wondering how such 
a doddering old dunce could have com
mand of soldiers. 

General Heckle cleared his throat, 
sounding attention. 

"You are Private Lanister, eh?" 
"Yes'r." 
"Southern, eh?" 
"Yes'r." 
"Related to that miserable old scoun

drel, Randolph Lanister of Louisiana?" 

Rand's set jaws twitched. The look 
in his eyes was something like the bright 
spot cast by a. magnifying glass, Laura 
saw the look and murmured-

"Oh, General, I am so tired." 
She seemed suddenly about to faint 

from exhaustion, and leaned against the 
purple gown. The attentive general led 
her to a chair. 

"Poor child. Do sit down." 
Laura said wearily-
"Please dismiss him so I can tell you 

what I have learned." 
"Yes, yes." He cleared his throat 

pompously. "Private Lanister, report 
to General Patterson at Charleston. He 
will give you the proper instructions. 
Since you are a Southern youth, it will 
be easy for you to mingle with General 
Johnston's men and leam what that old 
devil is up to. The honor of serving me 
in this important work falls upon you, 
Private!" 

"As a spy?" 
"Certainly." 
"I'm no spy,'' said Rand with a shake 

of his head. 
"But I order you to--" 
"I refuse, sir!'" 

TO BE CONTINUED 

The Bowie Knife 
By EUGENE STEBBINGS 

c·o����!t!�! �o�e'l�ie
a�:; 

named, was born a gentleman of the 
Louisiana aristocracy. At an early age 
he became a notable figure in the sport
ing life of the glamorous, before-the
War South as a duelist who, at the drop 
of a hat. would defend his honor. Soon 
after attaining his maturity he became 
one of the most gallant and romantic 
of those old fire-eaters, who assisted so 

gloriously in the winning of the great 
Southwest. 

While it is not my intention . to write 
a biography of the famous pioneer, it is 
impossible to touch upon the early his
tory of the Bowie knife without bring
ing its sponsor into the picture. The 
knife, however, was not inventea--or 
designed, il you please-by the man 
whose name it bears, but by a negro 
blacksmith working on the p!antatioa 
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of Razin P. Bowie, the colonel's brother. 
This colored man was called Manuel; 
he was of a cult of negrO" artisans who 
Wl'Ought the beautiful iron balcony rail· 
ings and grilles which gracefully adorn 
the quaint old houses still to be seen in 
and about New Orleans. 

While working at his forge one day 
Manuel came upon a piece of steel that 
was much to his liking. Perhaps its 
shape and quality suggested the making 
of a knife from it. Those were the days 
of the fast clipper ships-ships with long, 
slender bows which cleaved the water 
-keenly. They had brought fame and 
fortune to the infant American Navy. 
I believe that Manuel must have seen 
many of these ships and admired their 
clean, sheer lines. 

Strangely enough, up to that time 
most knives had had their points fash
ioned rather blunt and round, much 
after the fashion of the bluff-bowed old 
squareriggers. So Manuel made a 
"clipper" pointed knife. Note, if you 
will, how closely he followed the design 
of the clipper ship. I am not the first 
to note this fact; many a cutlery maker 
-especially those making pocket knives 
-has followed the same design and 
called the blades so fashioned clipper 
blades, rather than Bowie blades. 

Manuel made his knife :fifteen inc·hes 
long in all, its blade taking up nine 
inches of this length, about one-third of 
which was point. 

As will be told, opinion was divided 
over this knife. The romantically in
clined friends of Bowie admired the 
knife, claiming that Manuel had fash- ' 
ioned the peculiar point for cutting the 
throats of deer-that he had designed 
it for a better hunting knife. The other 
faction scoffed at this more glamorous 
inception and bluntly called it a pig
sticker, pointing out that Man'uel was 
a negro slave, not a hunter, and that 
one share of his duties on the Resin P. 
Bowie plantation was to butcher hogs. 
I am a bit afraid that their reasoning 
was more accurate than elegant. But, 
no matter, the knife became the most 

famous of all knives ever designed. 6 THIS is where the dashing 
colonel comes into the picture 
and rescues it from what 
might have proved a menial 

destiny. The colonel went up from New 
Orleans to visit his brother. He saw 
the Manuel knife and claimed it for his 
own. Thereafter, his life and the knife 
became as one. On his return to New 
Orleans he engaged in a bloody duel, 
one night at a quadroon b8.ll, and killed 
his adversary with the Manuel knife. 

Now, such a duel and such a killing 
would have created a great deal of ex
citement, of itseH. It was the manner 
of the killing which was erlxaordinary. 
The Manuel clipper knife had done its 
work over-well; it had literally disem
bowled its victim. 

The wound was so horrible that it 
attracted the attention of hundreds of 
knife-toting gentlemen. 

George Wilkins Kendal, at that time 
editor of the newspaper Pieayuns, was 
so impressed with the knife's fine quali
ties that he wrote a long article about 
it and its deadly work, reproducing a 
picture of it in his paper. Kendal called 
it the Bowie knife. His account fanned 
the flames of the knife's fame. Rival 
factions debated its merits; its admirers 
made many practical tests in the heat 
of those debates. The knife fully justi
:fied their trust. 

It was crowned king of :fighting 
knives. 

Colonel Bowie finally decided that 
Manuel's knife could be somewhat im
proved upon. So he took it to a famous 
cutlet of New Orleans named Pedro and 
ordered that a new and :finer knife be 
fashioned closely after it. Pedro made 
a knife, lighter, keener, and having a 
still long�r and more slender ·point. It 
was the Pedro knife which then became 
the model for the better Bowies. 

The fame of the Bowie knife traveled 
up the Mississippi River and all its 
many tributaries. The Missouri took it 
to the fur land of the mysterious North· 
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west. From New Orleans it traveled 
over the Old Spanish Trail, east to the 
Everglades and West to the wild plains 
of Texas. It spread like wildfire over 
all of Dixieland. 

Soon there <:arne a time when no 
Southern gentleman considered himself 
fully clothed unless he had one or more 
about his exquisite person. 

The high tops of horsemen's boots 
proved a fine place in which to carry 
them. The poorer classes, the crackers 
and the hill-billies, found means of con
cealing them about their lightly clad 
bodies. A somewhat smaller Bowie, 
having a hole drilled through its handle 
near the butt, became a necessity. These 
could be tied about one's neck by a 
cord, the knife dangling down the back 
under a hickory shirt. At need, one 
swift and cunning twitch and the knife 
was out, the cord broken; and a man 
was a man indeed, ready and willing to 
fight. 

So it was Bowies, Bowies everywhere 
for years and years. They were team
mates of the six-shooter, the Sharps 
rifle, the Henry, the Winchester. It 
was · more common to tote one six
shooter and a Bowie than two pistols. 
The "Whittling Deacons" of Nauvoo 
used them to whittle their sticks in the 
faces of inquisitive Gentiles. 

Kansas bled. 
Bowies on the trail to Utah carved 

history in the raw. 
The Santa Fe; the U. P.; the Over

land; "Pike's Peak or bust"! Bowies 
slashed at Bowies. 

White men and red men fell and 
mingled their blood in the dust with 

gold. Gold, gold, and guns and knives
the winning of a mighty empire. 0 AS FOR the man who gave 

his name to the knife, he is 
one of our heroes; not because 
he introduced the knife to us, 

but in his own good right. Bowie fell 
with Crocket and those other brave de
fenders of the Alamo. Their bodies were 
burned on the spot where the post office 
at San Antonio now stands. The Pedro 
knife-a trophy highly valued-was car
ried by the victors to Old Mexico. 

The Manuel knife was returned to the 
plantation from whence it had first 
c·ome. It also saw much of violence. In 
1864 it was lost when Banks marched 
through Louisiana. with his Federal 
troops and fired the big house of the 
plantation. But its offspring are nearly 
as numerous as the sands of the sea· 
shore. It is known wherever sheath 
knives are used. The name Bowie be
came generic-even the particular style 
it meant became more and more indefi
nite until, today, almost any pattern of 
large sheath knife is often termed a 
Bowie. 

But we, who knew even a little of the 
old Wild West, will not forget the true 
Bowie. The West is strewn with their 
rusting old blades. I've found them 
buried in the ashes of forgotten towns. 
I've found them washed from old Boot 
Hills. · I've found them at old Tubtown 
on the Hump, at lost Pimp City. I've 
found them where the herds went by
went by and on into oblivion. The West 
was won as much by silent Bowie knives 
as by the loud-mouthed 

_
Colts. 



THE Tonkinese soldiers slid silently 
through bamboos and thorny 
brush, handling the long Lebel rifle, 

further extended by the twenty-two inch 
steel of the bayonet, with deftness and 
skill. These yellow men were hom for 
the jungle, the same breed as the elusive 
enemy; in motion, their short stature und 
the feminine grace of their bodies as
sumed a certain virility. 

The light of the sun seeping down 
through the thick foliage became an un
certain, greenish fog; for mist shrouded 
the forest like the vapory breath of the 
undergrowth. From right and left shrilled whistle signals, while from the north, 
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in the direction of the Chinese frontier, 
sounded the muffled notes of a bugle. 
There were five hundred men carrying 
guns in this chaos of vegetation, scour
ing the hills in search of De-Kai-Kinb, 
notorious border chieftain, and his band 
of Asiatic pirates. Signals were needed 
to prevent nervous soldiers from firing 
into unidentified groups. It was unfor
tunate that they also served to inform 
the foes of the location of patrols. 

Lieutenant Larcher, in charge of one 
of the prongs of the humah rake scrap
ing the region for raiders, lifted the 
metal whistle to his lips and blew tw:o 
strident notes. Behind him halted four 
Europeans-a corporal and three pri
vates of the French Foreign Legion
who formed his personal guard, and the 
score of Tirailleurs Tonkinois, the native 
infantrymep, short, dapper, well mus
cled chaps, wearing neat khaki and wide, 
brass-tipped conical hats. 

Larcher removed his sun helmet, wiped 
the cork band with a handkerchief and 
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mopped his dripping forehead. The beat 
was intense, the air stifling, smelling of 
rotting wood and grass, of moist earth 
and decayed leaves. 

"Fool's errand," he murmured. 
He was new to the land, but felt that 

any one should have understood that 
this search was vain. An entire army 
corps sent in to comb this region could 
not obtain results. De-Kai-Kinh's fol
lowers, veteran jungle prowlers, could 
slip at will between the regular detach
ments without being discovered. It was 
obvious that this undertaking was a 
futile gesture, a mere show of activity to 
placate officials at Hanoi. 

Larcher, tall and athletic, was evident
ly young-twenty-two at the most. His 
fresh complexion, blond hair and sensi
tive eyes and mouth made him appear 
almost a child in contrast with the ma
ture Legionnaires :flanking him-hard, 
experienced fighters whom Captain Col
bert had chosen with extraordinary care 
because he did not trust the youthful, 
untested lieutenant. 

The corporal was swarthy, long-limbed 
and taciturn; the others were stolid, 
massive Germans. Years of campaign
ing in Africa. and Asia had wrung all 
fat from their bodies, all fear from their 
souls. 

When their officer took a step for
ward, when he hoisted him::elf over a 
fallen treetrunk, the four followed him 
as if actuated by some mechanism, 
never taking their eyes from him. Their 
task was less to protect him from death 
than to prevent the capture and mutil
ation of his body should he fall. They 
did not know him. k; an individual he 
was nothing to them; but the gold braid 
on his sleeves made him a Legion chief, 
and therefore a sacred charge. 

Larcher had not "'xpected a warm 
greeting in the company, for he had 
been told that Legionnaires were clan
nish. And he had been awart that his 
full name, Raoul Jules Larcher de Fre
mond, was known. He had the misfor
tune to be the son of an important poli
tician, and nephew of one of the large 

European fortunes-both excellent rea
sons to be placed on probation. But his 
reception had been almost rude; he had 
seen at once th&t Colbert considei-ed him 
lightly. 

"Heard of you,"' the captain had 
greeted him when he had reported at 
the Post of Nam-Phu three days before. 
"Didn't expect you so soon. Your place 
is not here. We don't like amateurs for 
the sort of work we have to do." 

The word amnteur rankled. Larcher 
bad gone through the Military Academy 
and had been graduated with excellent 
rating. But as his name and wealth had 
singled him out while at school, so they 
seemed to brand him even in Indo
China. Officers dependent on their pay 
were inclined to think that he was not 
sincere in his desire to serve-that sol
diering was an amusement, an affecta· 
tiop, with him. 

"Amateur," Larcher grumbled. 
He turned . to find the expectant 

glances of the Legionnaires and expres
sionless stares of the Tonkinese waiting 
for his next move. And he grew nervous. 
He was their chief, and he was on trial. 
To the white men he was an untried 
lieutenant-to the natives a minor mil
itary mandarin of unknown worth. He 
shook himself and pulled at the seams 
of the khaki tunic glued to his back by 
sweat. 

"All right; let's go on.'" 

�- PROGRESS was resumed. 
Larcher and the Legionnaires 

� crashed noisily through the 
brush. The Tonkinese marched 

without a rustle. They were not so brave 
as Legionnaires, Larcher had heard. But 
he saw that they possessed a different 
courage - an obscure type of nerve 
which allowed them to reach out to part 
underbrush, to crawl or stoop in the 
masses of rotten reeds without hesita
tion or reluctance. 

Their sergeant was old Xu-Hon, who 
had been born in a jungle camp, the son 
of a Chinese soldier in the Black Flag 
cohorts (which had fought the French 
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invasion) and of a captured woman. 
Fifteen years of service with Europeans 
had not dug deeply into his Oriental 
placidity. 

"We find De-Kai-Kinh?" Larcher 
asked him suddenly. 

"We look good." Xu-Hon appeared 
somewhat shocked by the question. He 
was a sergeant, a native; Larcher a 
white mandarin, supposed to know more 
than he. "Maybe we find him." 

The detachment had reached a sort of 
shallow earthen trough, an old trail 
slashing through the heart of the jungle. 
It had apparently been unused for many 
days, for there were many obstructions. 
Branches had grown across it as had 
creepers and lianas. Once Larcher for
got his instructions and tried to part the 
leaves with his hand. 

"Natives first, Lieutenant," the cor-
poral said instantly. 

Larcher nodded and made way for 
one of the Tonkinese, who hacked a path 
with short, skilled blows of a machete. 
But he addressed the corporal in a 
smooth voice-

"Thanks a lot, Farrel.'" 
"Don't mention it, Lieutenant,'' the 

corporal answered. He did not lower his 
eyes when Larcher flushed at the ironic 
acknowledgment, but explained, "My 
orders." 

"I know." Larcher tried to smile. 
These men were kind enough, but bur

dened by the unusual responsibility 
placed upon them. Whereas every 
French chief was thus escorted, Colbert 
had made it plain that he, Larcher, 
would be watched with special care. The 
young man recalled the captain's trucu� 
lent personality, the small, bronzed, 
mustached face propped on the big 
shoulders, with those hard jaws that aP'" 
peared about to snap. 

"!.archer, you are a novice here. So 
I'll pass over your questions and crit
icisms of the operation ahead of us. 
Whether the search of the hills with the 
forces available seems logical to you 
doesn't greatly matter. However, you 
shall have behind you twenty natives, 

to whom you represent France. The 
temptation for a man of your years, in 
your position, with the doubts you have 
just expressed to me, will be to rush 
ahead recklessly. Recklessness has no 
place in the jungle. On the other hand, 
you might lose your head in an emer� 
gency. I yield to your request to be 
taken along, but I shall place experi
enced men near you. Consult them and 
take their advice." 

All this had been said because !.ar
cher, uncomprehending, had asked for 
explanations. He knew, as well as the 
next . man, the strict interpretation of 
passive obedience. But he had felt that 
this random foraging in the bush would 
be so much wasted energy. And he real
ized now that Corporal Parrel had in
structions to act as his guardian. 

His sense of irritation grew. Then the 
whistles sounded again, at a greater dis
tance. Part of the instructions given to 
detachment chiefs had been to keep in 
contact w1th other patrols. Consequent
ly !.archer replied to the signal and was 
about to bear right, toward the nearest 
group. But Parrel spoke and suggested 
that very course. 

Larcher shook his head, deliberately 
left the trail and kept striking straight 
into the thick of the bush, away from 
the whistles. Farrel remained silent for 
a few hundred yards, then protested. 

••Better keep in touch, Lieutenant." 
"Halt!" !.archer ordered. 
He was resolved to settle the question 

at once. He lighted a cigaret, hooked 
a. thumb in his belt and inquired, hold
ing out his right sleeve: 

••You've seen rank stripes before, Cor
poral? I'm an officer and I command 
the detachment." 

.. The captain told me-" 
"1 tell you that you have two days' 

punishment for arguing. More to come 
if needed. You can complain to the cap
tain if you like." 

Parrel presented arms. The detach
ment moved on. 

Larcher was not wholly at ease. He 
had reacted to impulse, punished a man 
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who wa.s trying to extricate himself from 
conflicting orders-from a position he 
should never have been asked to handle. 
Diplomacy would have been wiser. This 
was a bad start. dJ SOON it occurred to him that 

during this brief talk with the 
Legion corporal he had en� 
gaged his personal responsibil

ity to the limit. Had anything hap
pened to his detachment, or any mem
ber of it, a minute before he would have 
been carrying oUt orders, hence blame
less. Now any mishap, the loss of a sin
gle man, might be imputed to his deci
sion. The sweat oozing down his cheeks 
suddenly felt cold. 

He felt the weight of full responsibil
ity for -the first time in his life, and the 
burden was heavy. Things were altered. 
The jungle, which he had been certain 
was empty of hostile men, now teemed 
with imaginary beings. This was the first 
time that Larcher faced the enemy, and 
he had been presumptuous enough to 
enforce his own judgment against the 
instructions of a superior. 

A treetnmk with a shadow at its base 
became a pirate armed with a carbine; a 
twisted root emerging from the reeds 
turned into a creeping raider; a shiny 
pebble became the polished muzzle of a 
rifle. The young officer imagined his 
detachment decimated by unseen snip
ers. 

Minutes passed. The jungle grew 
tensely silent. Larcber strained his ears 
for the whistles, for human voices, and 
beard nothing. Nothing save the heavy 
rustling of a large bird flying through 
the treetops and the occasional startling 
crash of an invisible animal fleeing from 
the unaccustomed activity created by 
the armed detachment. 

The mist had lifted when he ran 
against an obstacle he had not expected. 
It 'seemed at first like an ordinary copse 
-a natural hedge of bushes-but as he 
lifted his machete to swing and slash the 
first branch he stopped short. He no
ticed that th&twigs on that branch had 

been deftly interwoven with those ol 
another shrub, that be was facing a hal" 
rier arranged by human hands. 

At the same moment, right and left of 
him, the native soldiers came to a stop 
before the bushes. .They glanced at the 
interlaced foliage, testing it gingerly 
with their hands and examining the 
knots. Then they stood waiting, with
out lifting their blades to cut through. 

And Larcher knew they had read th� 
signs as he had. 

The lieutenant bad heard and read ot 
such flexible obstructions.created in the 
jungle from the jungle itself. He re
called that at school a captain returned 
from Indo-China had lectured on bush 
fighting and stressed the importance of 
such things. They could not be dis
cerned from a distance and attracted no 
attention, yet formed ideal natural for--
tifications which delayed the approach 
of the enemy just long enough for the 
riflemen concealed somewhere behind 
them to aim at leisure and to be sure of 
a decisive advantage. 

Larcher's duty was plain. This was 
an indication that De-Kai·Kinh was 
somewhere near. Having discovered the 
hiding place of the raiders, orders were 
for a detachment commander to attack 
immediately and hinder :Bight, while the 
half thousand men available would race 
toward the detonations from all sides. 

But· he felt that another swing of his 
blade, another step forward, would start 
the engagement. De-Kai-Kinh, accord
ing to reports, had between thirty and 
fifty men with him-enough to slaughter 
his detachment before help could arrive. 

For an intolerable second Larcher en
visioned what was coming, heard the 
crash of carbines, the - screams of pain 
and terror. No one would blame him 
now; his disobedience had Jed to success. 
But it would cost lives-many lives
entrusted to his keeping. 

Then, slowly, there crept into his 
brain the knowledge that he was deceiv
ing himself; that what he dreaded was 
not the harm that would befall others, 
but the hurt to his own body. He was 
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in the lead, a chief, therefore singled out 
for the first shots. Between his eyes he 
could feel the glance of a hidden marks· 
man, burning him like a hot iron. 

An order, a gesture, a twitching of the 
hand, and his skull would be pierced. 

Death-and it would not be death in 
action, but an execution. For he did not 
have a chance to live. The chief would 
be slain first. He was very young, very 
young; and while he had known always 
that he might be called upon to sacrifice 
himself for his profession, the oppor· 
tunity, the need, had come too soon! 

He seemed to have lost control of his 
body. His tongue felt hard and thick in 
his dry mouth; his throat was con
tracted. He was discovering fear, which 
he had known only as a word. Sheer, 
unreasoning, animal terror, that robbed 
him of will power and courage. The 
taste of it was on his palate. His nerves 
were wrenched and twisted by fear. 

He was conscious of nothing beyond 
that burning sensation on his forehead 
where the bullet would strike; he be
lieved nothing save that his body soon 
would be stretched out, inert and man
gled, on the grass, with the patchwork 
of sun rays filtering from the rifts in the 
canopy of leaves overhead to play upon 
his corpse. 

Yet, at the same time, his eyes and 
ears registered every movement, every 
sound, every light and every shadow, 
each tiny rustling of the bush. Xu-Hon's 
eyes, with pupils dilated, a mingled ex
pression of curiosity and uneasiness 
drifting to the surface from somewhere · 
in his strange soul, caught his glance. He 
could see Parrel also, standing near, very 
calm, unaware that anything was wrong. 
The corporal could not know, for be bad 
not felt that queer, ominous resistance 
of the twigs to his weight, and the knots 
could not be distinguished until sought 
for. 

In the silence, one of the Legionnaires 
coughed. The noise crashed in the 
Lieutenant's head like a roar of thunder. 
Another white man shifted his grip on 
his rifle, and Larcher heard very clearly 

the almost imperceptible rasping of the 
calloused palm on the s:nooth steel. 

Perhaps he felt so alive, his senses 
were so keen, because this was the last 
scene his eyes would ever behold, be
cause these were t"o be the last sounds 
perceived by his ears. He stood petri
fied for several seconds longer. 

He knew that he was a coward to 
hesitate. Parrel, a mercenary, would 
have attacked without delay. 

He wondered how long he had stood 
there, mute, motionless. Not very long, 
for Parrel exhibited neither impatience 
nor worry. His mind was at peace. If 
Larcher fell, he would catch the slump
ing body and bear it away without at
tempting to fight, until dropped him
self. Larcher envied him and his com
rades, men who had accepted servitude, 
who went through existence acting on 
the wills of others, as mechanical pianos 
pound out the notes released by the per
forations of a roll. 

He made a last effort. He wanted to 
shout the order to go on. Instead, he 
found himself turning away slowly, with 
a prayer that the man across the way, 
behind the barrier, would understand 
and accept this tacit surrender. 

"All right," he said, "let's go back." 
He walked through the detachment 

to take the lead again. He felt an un
bearable sensation of shame as man 
after man closed behind him, covering 
his own flesh from harm-a shame that 
mingled with a savage, primitive elation, 
a joy that flooded him from ·feet to 
skull. 

No shot came. 
T�e natives slid through the jungle as 

before; the Legionuaires panted and 
swore under their breath. Larcher was 
not concerned over the white men. But 
the natives knew that he had failed. 

"Feeling sick, Lieutenant?" the cor
poral asked. 

"Why-1-no, no." 
"You look sick. Maybe it's jungle 

fever. Gets some people right away. 
Feeling kind of cold all over, Lieuten
ant?" 
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Lareher looked at him, at the Legion
nares, at the native soldiers. White and 
yeHow, he had failed their code. He 
didn't belong here. 

.. Kind of cold," he admitted slowly. 

LARCHER had recovered his 
composure when he reached 
the Post of Nam-Phu with 
the returning troops at one 

o'clock in the afternoon. As a. man may 
know he has been stabbed with a very 
sharp instrument yet not feel the pain 
immediately, Larche!' realized he had a 
problem before him, but seemed 
numbed, unaware of its gravity. 

He ate lunch in the mess-room with 
Colbert and the other officers. All were 
silent, sullen. The captain had been 
harsh and impatient before the start of 
the expedition that morning, had offered 
no explanations. Now he seemed de
pressed and gloomy. Possibly because 
he thought that the novice was amused 
at the vain display of forces in the hills, 
possibly because he might be blamed by 
his superiors at the capital He asked 
no questions and cut short the vague ze· 
ports of his subordinates. 

"Made a monkey out of himself," one 
of the younger men whispered to La.r· 
cher as they left for their own quarters. 
"TI..:'s stubborn when he has an idea
you11 :find that out." 

Larcher knew who was to blame. Col· 
bert was not mistaken. One of his men 
had failed him. At one time, he, l.aJo.. 
cher, bad had success in his grasp and 
had relinquished it through fear. 

The lieutenant sprawled on his cot. 
The heat closed in damply. He .. had 
failed as completely as any man could, 
shown pride at the wrong moment, like-
wise conceit and disobedience; and he 
had capped it all by proving himself an 
utter coward. He wondered how much 
of the prejudice and hostility he had 
encountered in the &rm.y had been due 
to envy, as he had thought, and how 
much to fl.aws in his character sensed by 
veteran soldiers. 

Larcher had cracked under a strain 

the furst time he had been tested. It was 
a catastrophe, the end of all. There 
could be no thought of remaining at 
Nam-Phu. Xu-Hon knew; the native 
soldiers knew. Perhaps they would not 
report him to Colbert; but whispering 
would start, for they would have no 
faith in him. 

A white chit:f had faced De-Kai-Kinh 
and had retired without daring to at
tack. In those brief minutes of hesita
tion and cowardice Larcher had not 
merely frustrated the efforts of :five hun
dred men, but he had lowered the pres
tige of the Legion, of the French-and 
proportionately increased that of the 
pirate chieftain. 

Even if Colbert and his colleagues 
never learned, he did not have the right 
to carry on as il nothing had occurred. 
He must resign; he must confess his 
weakness. 

And after that was done. leave. Go-
where? 

He could not pick up life with that 
admission of failure behind him. He 
would need to lie too often, to give too 
many hypocritical explanations for aban
doning the service. It had been a cus
tom at the academy to joke about mili
tary faults, to crook one's finger near 
the temple when scolded by a professor 
for making a wrong answer. 

Now, within eighteen months of those 
carefree days, Larcher in all seriousness 
took an automatic from its holster. He 
laid it on the table before him, then 
wrote his resignation, giving all details. 
When it was completed he contemplated 
it, then reread it with astonishment. He 
had been unable to prevent a certain 
note of pathos from creeping into hii 
lines. 

Others would not understand. He 
burned the confession, penned a brief 
note of :resignation. Again he was not 
satisfied. It was not decent to inflict 
this on Colbert, without letting him 
know. Courage was needed for this-
another type of courage. 

"I'll tell him and put it up to him." 
he decided. 
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HE LEFT his quarters and 
walked along the veranda. to 
Colbert's room. To his sur
prise, the captain was not tak-

ing the customary siesta. Larcher saw 
him seated before the big work-table in 
his office, consulting papers. He ap
peared aged, worried, sucking mechan
ically at an unlighted pipe. 

"I need a few words with you, Cap
tain," Larcher said. 

"Later, tonight-after dinner," Col
bert said, looking up with obvious im
patience. Then his gray eyes swept La.r
cher's face. . "Sorry, my lad, come in. 
It's serious, eh?" 

Larcher sank into a chair. He told his 
story in a low voice. 

Colbert heard him out without inter
ruption, nodding from time to time. 
Then he rose and crossed to the north
ern window of the . room. His feet trod 
lightly on the tiger skins spread over 
the bamboo floor. 

"Come here, !.archer." 
The lieutenant rose and joined him. 
As the buildings of the post were con· 

structed on the flank of a tall hill in' a 
series of terraces, the eye could sweep 
the panorama for miles. Against the 
dull, overcast sky of midafternoon, 
which dripped heat like a warmed pew
ter dome, he distinguished the bulk of 
an ancient, dilapidated Chinese fortress 
facing the French fortification-a mass 
of brownish earthen walls three miles 
across the border on a knoll dominating 
the blue-green of the jungle-filled valleys 
and ravines. 

"Our real enemies-the bush and the 
mandarins in there," he said. "Forget 
what happened to you this morning and 
allow me to give you an explanation." 

"I can't forget, Captain. Something 
must be done." 

"I'm forty years old," Colbert said 
slowly. "I've been a soldier twenty 
years. In your place, nevertheless, I 
would have felt fear as you did. But ex· 
perience would have permitted me to 
beat down the protesting beast within. 
That's what I meant, in a way, when I 

called you an amateur. You have not 
learned that in war rifles miss oftener 
than they hit. You had as good a chance 
of being shot between the shoulder 
blades when you turned as you would 
have had to be killed rushing forward." 

"The fact remains I proved myself a 
coward. The native soldiers know it." 
Larcher shrugged miserably. "I was 
ready to shoot myself awhile ago. Do 
you advise" my resignation?" 

"I?" Colbert smiled faintly. "Dum� 
ing your problem on me isn't very brave, 
either." 

"True," Larcher admitted. 
Instead of exhibiting scorn or pity as 

Larcher had expected, Colbert was calm 
and unconcerned. He offered a cigaret 
to the young man and lighted one him· 
self. 

"You alone know what you will do on 
the next occasion. You fled from death 
once. You may do it every time-or 
never do it again. Only the future will 
tell." 

Colbert lifted his shoulders in a move
ment of disgust. 

"You are not the only one who is at 
a loss. You know something of De-Kai· 
Kinh, of course? He was a coolie like 
any other to start with. His village chief 
designated him for service in the Tirail
Ieurs. He was poor, without influence. 
Taught how to use a rifle, he got fed up 
with drilling and deserted. At the start 
he was a small caliber bandit, such as we 
have by the dozen on the frontier. 

"The government itself built him up 
into a famous leader, offering that enor
mous reward for him-ten thousand sil
ver piasters! That swelled his band 
swiftly-any number of jungle tramps, 
deserters from our forces and from the 
various Chinese armies. And he has been 
growing increasingly bold. 

"Those telegrams on the table chide 
me for neglect of duty. For careless
ness, because he comes and goes as he 
pleases. What can we do? When we 
press him, he gets over the border into 
China. The mandarins over there back 
him secretly, receiving a percentage on 
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his loot for their trouble. Once over on 
their side, he is sale; bii men go to the 
towns to carouse a bit. And he usually 
stays about, within hand's reach, as it 
were. 

-

"I can't go after him. It would be a 
violation of neutrality, you understand. 
China is being watched jealously by the 
world. We'd have all the nations on our 
back if some of our troops went over. I 
had thought of a good scheme. I've an 
acquaintance here, not a worthy char
acter according to strict standards of 
behavior, but a man, a bold man-an 
ex-sergeant of the Legion-who was will
ing to go across to get him if I provided 
arms for his men. 

"That's what I should explain. You 
are new, and you asked questions, called 
attention to certain evident flaws in my 
plans. Not your fault, but I was sore. 
Get that?" 

"Yes, Captain." 
"That a:earch was to put De-Kai· 

Kinh off his guard, to force him over the 
border to his usual hiding place-where 
my fellow, who knows his business, 
would have plucked him like a daisy. 
Of course, with a beginner's luck, you 
ran into his den on this side. But had 
I known you would, I would have or· 
dered you to act as you did, so sure was 
I that by tonight he would be where we 
could get him without loss of life. How· 
ever, there's been a leak. Read this." 

He handed Larcher a dispatch from 
Hanoi, instructing the military comman· 
der at Nam·Phu to call in all rifles is· 
sued to militia and village partisans for 
inspection by an ordnance officer due 
very soon. 

"Those were the gullil I counted on 
distributing to the independent raiders 
for tonight's job. That's merely a deli· 
cate fashion of making me know that 
my plan has been guessed and is dis· 
approved. The officer left in charge here 
received a visit from the civil adminis· 
trator while we were gone and probably 
told him of your objections, which made 
the chap think. He's scared to death of 
responsibility and so felt h� had to in· 

form Hanoi." 
A servant stepped in to announce a 

visitor, and Larcher rose to leave. But 
Colbert motioned for him to keep his 
seat. 

"That's the man who was to do the 
trick. He'll be disappointed. But better 
'vait and meet him. He's a most curious 
fellow." 

. 

VALESKO, a pensioned ser-. 
geant of Legion, appeared at 
the heels of the servant, He 
was very tall-and rangy. He 

wore wrinkled khaki garments, and a 
battered sun helmet on which a light 
spot indicated the removal of a military 
badge. His graying mustache was long, 
drooping over a hard mouth. His cheeks 
were sunken and grooved. He was near· 
ly fifty, but appeared over sixty. His 
eyes were peculiar-a greenish blue-
and the dilated pupils appeared to float 
in the bilious whites. 

He acknowledged the introduction to 
Larcher with a casual nod. 

"Heard of you-" 
He sprawled in the nearest easy chair 

and leisurely filled an old pipe. The 
fingernails of his wiry hands were btoken 
and dirty. His throat protruded above 
a knotted black kerchief. There was 
something in him of the soldier, the ad· 
venturer, the tramp and the apache. 

"The whole thing's off, Valesko," Col· 
bert announced. 
- He offered the telegram. The other 
scanned it and shrugged. 

"Too bad. But for all they know, 
those chaps at Hanoi may have saved 
my hide. De·Kai-Kinh is a pirate and 
all that, but he isn't a bad fellow. Last 
time I tried to get him, I found nothing 
when I reached the appointed place ex:· 
cept the body of my informer-and a 
note telling me that on the next occa· 
tion I meddled with his business, he'd 
catch me and treat me in the same way." 

Valesko smiled grimly, 
"Ever see a man skinned alive, young 

fellow?" 
"No," Larcher admitted. 
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"I have," the ex-Legionnaire stated. 
"Quite a sight, even when you're sea
soned by ten years of Tonkin. You slit 
the skin from forehead to neck over the 
skull, grab the hair on either side and 
pull. The bide strips off like a banana. 
peel. It's a good man who remains con
scious until it's pulled down as far as his 
ears." 

Valeska gestured helplessly, and La:r
cher believed him filled with reminiscent 
horror until his next words showed that 
his thoughts had changed utterly. 

."That's the trouble with the French 
government-ean't employ competent 
men for given jobs. Here am I, a pri
vate citizen, willing to raid into China 
at my own risk and peril, supplying my 
own men; and I can't even get hold of 
a couple of dozen old Gras rifles and a 
few hundred cartridges." 

"Afraid of complications," Colbert 
said. 

"Sure-although the authorities across 
the way are doing that very thing. Be
lieve me, the military mandarins see to 
it that De·Kai·Kinh and his lads are 
properly equipped!" 

Larcher stared at Valesko with a sen, 
sation of wonder. He had known such 
characters existed, but it was the first 
time be bad met one of them in the 
flesh. Here was a man who would actu
ally have sought out De-Kai·Kinh on 
alien territory, with a mere handful of 
poorly armed irregulars, on sketchy, un
certain information! !.archer's admira
tion was intense. 

"Yes," he exclaimed, "they might help 
a man willing to go into it for the sport 
of the stunt!" 

His enthusiasm brought an un
expected result. Colbert and Valesko 
looked at each other, both laughing 
gently. His expression of surprise was so 
genuine that it was some time before the 
captain could explain. 

"There's a ten thousand piaster re
ward on De-Kai-Kinh," be then re
minded Larcher. "That's what Valesko's 
after. It is all business with him-his 
trade. That and hunting tigers-" Col-

bert winked at the old chap-"and a 
number of other undertakings of which 
I am presumed to know nothing." 

"I wouldn't contradict you, Captain,'� 
Valesko agreed. He puffed at his pipe, 
took a long swallow of b.randy. "Of 
course, the main obstacle is that I ain 
short of money. With a few thousand 
francs I could raise armed men myself. 
I could show a profit at the end, after 
paying off my partisans." 

"Couldn't the men chance cutting in 
on the profits?" Larcher suggested. 

"In that case-" Valesko shrugged
"if they wished to speculate, they'd take 
to the jungle and be raiders them.selve11. 
But although rifled weapons are forbid
den private individuals around here, 
there are plenty of resolute guys with 
modern carbines hidden somewhere in 
their huts, willing to chance one expedi
tion if payment is guaranteed in ad· 
vance. For their families, you understand 
-or rather for the sons who will go 
through the required ritual after their 
death." 

"Suppose you had the money,'' Lar· 
cher insisted, "how long would it take to 
gather the men for the job?" 

"I could get a solid crew together in 
four hours." 

"Then go ahead,'' Larcher said im
pulsively. He brought out his wallet and 
produced a sheaf of banknotes. "I'll 
finance the undertaking. Is there enough 
here? I can cable Hanoi for more." 

Valesko had counted quickly. 
"More than enough. I'll have to 

change it into metal money at the Chi
nese tracler's in the village. Those jungle 
fellows don't like bills. Aside from a re
fund, what share do you want?" 

"No refund, no CJJ.t.'' Larcher said 
quickly. "I'm backing you on one con
dition-" 

"What�" 
"That you take me along." 
"Impossible,'' Colbert and Valesko 

said at the same time. 
The captain explained: 
"You are an officer, remember. You 

couldn't expect official help from the 
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consuls it you were caught as an inde
pendent raider. It would lead to inves
tigation-trouble-" 

"You know I have an excellent reason 
to chance it," Larcher declared to his 
chief. "I'll write my resignation, seal it 
-and, in case something goes wrong, 
the government will be covered and can 
disavow me." 

The captain frowned. 
"Do you understand what capture 

would mean, Larcher?" 
"Torture." The lieutenant nodded. 

"Valeska has told me enough for me to 
realize it might not be pleasant for 
awhile." 

"We may run headlong into a trap, 
into De-Kai-Kinh's whole band," Val
eska pointed out. "There's been a leak 
to the government; there may have been 
one to him." 

Larcher gestured excitedly and point
ed out: 

• "That makes our chances all the bet
ter. If he was tipped off to your plans, 
he also was tipped off that they have 
met official refusal, and he will be at 
ease. If you work fast, there may be no 
time for his spies to warn him of this 
new development." 

"You're pretty young to die," Val
eska said soberly. 

"I thought so myself awhile ago," Lar
cher admitted with a faint smile. "But 
I have reasons to go into a thing like 
this. It's worth the money to me. This 
morning, I-" 

"Lieutenant Larcher has reasons, as 
he says,'' Colbert interrupted with a 
warning glance. 

Valeska looked slowly from one officer 
to the other, saw they were in earnest. 
He nodded and rose. 

"Agreed. Change into civilian clothes. 
Meet me down at the village two hours 
after dark." 

He hesitated a moment, then said
"lt may not be healthy in China; you 

know that?" 
Larcher smiled. 
"I'm not planning to go there for my 

health." 

THE night was silent. Far o:IJ \ the barking roar of a prowling 
tiger resounded at intervals. 
Long since the moon had 

slipped below the tree crests. Dawn 
was but an hour away. 

"We're almost there," Valeska said in 
a natural voice. 

From the start Larcher had been sur
prised at the absence of caution. When 
he had :reached the village, Valeska had 
had his men assembled, had declared 
that each one possessed an excellent 
gun and sufficient ammunition. The ma
jority of his recruits callle from neigh
boring villages, with a sprinkling of 
wanderers who had joined through a 
liking for adventure as well as a chance 
of profit. 

Almost without exception they were 
of the Thos race-sturdy, stocky little 
fellows, garbed in blue turbans and gar
ments of the same color. The march 
through the jungle, the crossing of the 
frontier, had not been furtive. 

"Not afraid some one will hear you?" 
Larcher wondered. 

"No. De-Kai-Kinh, being on good 
terms with the Chinese officials, feels 
safe where he is. It's an old village, 
abandoned long ago by those who built 
it. He knows that there are several tiger 
hunting parties about, with Europeans, 
two of them with special permission of 
the mandarin nearest here. Either he'll 
mistake us for one of them and won't 
pay any attention to our noise, or he 
knows we are coming in advance. So 
that, either way, silence and caution 
would be useless until the very end." 

"Sounds reasonable,'' Larcher granted. 
"On the other side of the border, 

where he is always watching for our 
patrols, we'll have to be careful. But 
he's not suspicious here." Valeska looked 
up at the stars glittering between the 
thick foliage of the branches overhead. 
"We stay right here until dawn. If he 
gets out of his hut and into the jungle, 
we'll need light to locate him." 

He lighted a match for their cigarets 
and, in the brief glow, Larcher saw his 
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confident grin, discerned the steady eyes, 
the flat, yellow faces and muscular 
necks of his followers. There was the 
gleam of steel. The sense of danger, of 
freedom and power, was incomparably 
stronger, more exhilarating than when 
he had led a military detachment. 

He took stock of his impressions. 
Vague fear stirred in him, and he shared 
the speculation that agitated them all. 
Had De-Kai-Kinh been warned? Would 
they be greeted by a salvo of carbines 
when they rushed his hiding place? Lar· 
cher lived in imagination, as he had the 
preceding morning, the short minute of 
contact. What would happen? The 
capture of the raider, or the wiping out 
of the detachment seeking him? 

The stakes were well defined: victory 
or death in torture. 

But this time he knew that he: had 
found himself, that he could meet any 
emergency. He had no responsibility, 
no prestige to uphold. He was an irreg
ular, a free man. 

"Ever see De-Kai-Kinh?" he asked·. 
"No. But Nong-Toh, my second, used 

to belong to his band. Several of the 
others have encountered him in the for
est and can identify him." 

"Wett known, yet hard to catch, eh?" 
"That's not extraordinary. De-Kai

Kinh doesn't have to guess, but the 
French have to. He is a native and has 
spies everywhere. Any time pursuers 
close in, he comes into China. Captain 
Colbert nearly went mad until he 
thought of me. He didn't like the idea 
too much, for he is a soldier and likes 
things done regular. But this was the 
only sure method." 

"I know Colbert likes you." 
"He does. · But he doesn't approve of 

me." Valeska laughed. "According to 
him, I should get an honest position, su
pervisor in a timber cutting or at the 
mines of the delta. Instead, when the 
government turned down my application 
for a job with the Department ot 
Streams and Forests, I struck out on my 
own. Odd tasks--some opium smug
gling, taking bunches of women into 

China on the return trips. Plenty of 
money in'that. But I drink and gamble, 
u there's no use saving for an old age 
I'm not likely to enjoy. After the first 
time most of it gets to be dull routine. 
This kind of thing is the cream." 

Valesko went on talking, relating an
ecdotes, for a long time; then he sniffed 
the air. 

"Dawn's near. We'd better start. You 
go with Nong-Toh when he tells you. I 
go ahead now." 

He vanished. Larcher heard crackling 
in the bushes, then all was still. He stood 
in the darkness, his heart pounding, for 
several minutes. Then he dimly dis
tinguished the outlines of the branches 
against the lightening sky. 

A hand touched his arm. 
"Come. Touch my back always-" 
Larcher obeyed. He knew that Val-

eska had taken but half the troop, that 
there must be ten men within a few feet 
of him, encumbered with rifles, knives 
and cartridge pouches. But be could 
hear ;no footfalls save his own. 

From time to time his extended hand 
would miss the muscular shoulder of_ his 
guide, but sure fingers would reach out 
of the night to guide him to the right 
path again. After some minutes sil
houettes emerged from the darkness-
uncertain, distorted :figures moving as in 
a thick fog-the Thos. 

DAWN had come. The earth 
exhaled a strong odor; the 
bushes were damp. Larcher's 
boot soles sank in the muddy 

trail. In the new light, Nong-Toh, five 
feet two inC'hes, with an enormous chest 
and superbly developed arms, grinned 
at him. 

"Soon." He lilted his hand and 
pointed ahead. 

Larcher saw nothing save the thick 
jungle; but he knew that his eyes were 
blind, his ears deaf, compared to those 
of this amazing fellow. His excitement 
had died down, leaving him with a sort 
of chilly resolution. 

It was hard to believe he was 
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Larcher, on an unauthorized raid into 
a neutral country. Three months be
fore he had been in France; a month ago 
on the way from Saigon to Haiphong 
by sea, surrounded by passengers in 
evening dress, with music playing., 
Somewhere, somehow, Larcher had be
come separated from that pale phantom 
which had been himself. Whatever oc
curred, be felt, he would behave like a 
white man, 

Nong-Toh touched his arm and hissed 
for him to be still. Then he plunged 
into the bush, to return within three 
minutes, wiping his blade with a fistful 
of grass. 

"They no know; everything go good. 
Come on." 

Larcher fought down a feeling of 
weakness at his middle. While he had 
waited, a killing bad taken plaee within 
a few yards from where he stood. He 
could picture the event: the quick, silent 
crawling of Nong-Toh upon another 
yellow man just like himself, a former 
comrade; the lightning leap, the sweep 
of the blade. 

Yes, he bad been a different man, 
living in another world. Imitating the 
others, he crouched low. Without being 
aware that be had reached for it, he felt 
the butt of the automatic pistol in his 
right hand. He cast a glance at the bar
rel, gleaming, comforting. His thumb 
released the safety-catch. His temples 
felt as if compressed in a ring of steel. 
His mouth was dry. 

The trail ended suddenly, opening on 
a clearing overgrown with taU reeds. 
On the edge of the forest opposite him 
he saw a half dozen low dwellings, small 
shacks, native canluu similar to those 
he had seen everywhere since entering 
the Upper Tonkin. Perhaps these were 
more dilapidated than others. But 
some one lived in them. Blue smoke 
lifted straight from the roof of one of 
them, slowly merging with the cloudy 
gray sky. De-Kai-Kinh's morning rice 
was on the fire. 

Nong-Toh peered back at him a last 
time, his teeth bared. Then he gathered 

himself, unleashing his bunched body 
like a spring, and sped across the clear
ing. Larcher raced behind him. The 
others followed. The light bamboo door 
was broken down immediately. But, 
even as it yielded, the fire which had 
cast a red glow over the interior van
ished, extinguished with startling speed 
at the first hint of peril. 

The hut was dark. Figures leaped 
about, collided, milled. At first there 
were no shouts-nothing but the panting 
breaths and grunts of struggliDg men. 
Then the Thos brought by Valeska 
called out to identify each other. 

A reek of burning cloth and of 
steaming rice filled the place. One 
of the Thos lifted the moist blanket 
thrown on the coals. The wood burned 
brightly. 

Larcher swept the room with a glance 
and noted the faces be bad seen the 
preceding evening when the counter
raiders had gathered. There was no 
stranger standing; but two huddled 
shapes were on the floor, inart bundles 
of dark blue clothing. Hands grasped 
them, turning the faces upward. Nong
Toh came nearer, scanned the features. 

"De-Kai-Kinh not here," he said. 
"Escaped?" 
"Maybe no. M'sieu V'lesko outside." 
The native was unhurried, matter-of-

fact. He had done aU he could; his pay 
was guaranteed. He refused to waste 
emotion on regrets that might prove 
premature. One of his men righted 
the kettle, and the Thos were soon 
piling rice into the bowls left by the 
enemy. 

"I stood by the door," Larcher said, 
having sought for a window in vain. 
"How did they get out?" 

N ong-Toh went to a row of crudely 
manufactured cots along the rear wall, 
mere platforms of bamboo propped a 
few inches from the floor. He indicated 
the space beneath, and Larcher, having 
knelt, reached out with his rifle to prod 
the wall. A light bamboo partition 
swung outward, revealing a narrow vent 
in the mud-bricks. 
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"Ready all time," he explained. "Boss 
knows." 

Scattered detonations very • soon 
cracked outside. The Thos looked up, 
their eyes shining. With unerring in· 
stinct Valeska had foreseen the pirate's 
line of retreaL !.archer grinned a.nd 
strolled out, leaving the Thos at their 
meal. 

I� the gra.ss grown clearing, in the 
sunlight, !.archer grew uneasy. Some
thing caused him to look up at the roof 
of one of the huts. And he saw the 
head of a. man over the peak of that 
roof, sighting along the glittering barrel 
of a carbine. He knew at once that this 
was De·Kai-Kinb, who had suspected 
that his hiding place was surrounded 
and bad climbed up instead of rushing 
headlong into the forest. 

As he had not fired upon discovery, 
Larcher understood the silent bargain: 
If the white man did not shout for the 
Thos, if he turned and reentered the hut 
to inform his men, De-Kai-Kinh would 
have time to slip into the brush and 
take another chance. And the lieu
tenant knew that the pirate had good 
reason to believe he would do this. It 
would not be the first time! 

Aecord.ing to legend, De-Kai-Kinb 
never missed. But Colbert had said 
that, even when afraid, it was best to 
take the braver course, safer. And 
Larcher remembered taking his own 
gun, being ready to shoot bimseU. Fate, 
perhaps, had brought him here to atone. 
It does not take long for superstition to 
gain hold in the jungle. 

Erect, calm, Larcher swung up his 
pistol. The shots rang out. The sun 
helmet was knocked from his head, but 
De-Kai-Kinh had slid out of sight. 
Larcher ran around the comer of the 
hut, joined by the Thos. 0 THEY found a very short, 

very slight yellow man, garbed 
in khaki, probably the uni
form of a slain militiaman. 

Larcher stared at him. There was 
nothing fierce, nothing of the leader, in 

De-Kai-Kinh's appearance. Yet here 
was the man who had kept the entire 
military forces of the Nam-Pbu district 
on edge for over six years. The lieu
tenant noted that one of his arms hung 
limply, that the sleeve was wringing 
wet with blood. 
· "I better dress that for him," he sug
gested. 

"What's the use?" Valesko had ap
peared. 

He paid no compliments and seemed 
in a great hurry. He indicated Nong
Toh, honing a broad blade whose back 
was almost as thick as that of an ax. 
Another man was plaiting something out 
of tough grass. 

"No need to make him suffer un
necessarily." 

"You mean to execute him without 
trial?" 

"If we keep him alive his men will 
try to rescue him before we get to the 
border. Or the Chinese may claim him." 
Valesko showed impatience for the first 
time. "Don't make me. laugh, young 
man. What trial would he have given 
us? He understands. Don't you, mon 
vieuxf" 

"It is proper," the raider replied. 
He looked about him with a show of 

fear, at the knife, at the rapidly woven 
crate that would hold his head. He 
called Nong-Toh, whom he recognized 
among his captors, and spoke to him 
in dialect. 

"Promising him & reward if he wiU 
inform his people, his sons, as to where 
to find his body, where to claim his 
head." Valesko shrugged. "He knows 
that it was Nong-Toh who betrayed 
him. But, time being short, he wastes 
no time in cursing him for something 
that can't be mended. They know a 
lot, these pe�le. Maoullen!" he snap
ped. "Be QUICk!" 

De-Kai-Kinh murmured an apology 
for the delay and unwound his turban. 
Then one of the bystanders fastened 
his hands behind his back with a rope, 
not that the prisoner would try to flee, 
but the slightest gesture might cause a 
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bad blow. The raider knelt. Evidently 
ne had foreseen this finish, for be went 
through every movement as if he hnd 
rehearsed, without unseemly emotion, 
without loss of dignity. 

Nong-Toh tested the edge of his 
blade on his thumb. Then he adjusted 
De-Kai-Kinh's head to his liking, lifting 
the hair up from the nape of the neck 
with great care. · Satisfied, he stepped 
back and lifted the knife. His whole 
body tensed. His legs were propped 
solidly, wide apart. There was a bright 
whirling of steel against the gray light, a 
perceptible rush of air-and a thud. 

And while Nong-Toh's assistant took 
charge of the precious head, worth ten 
thousand piasters in the open market, 
the others searched the huts for con
cealed loot, unburied chests and cloth
covered baskets. 

' • 
could not escape attention, 

-. ' THE end of De-Kai�Kinh 

I and was reported in the Indo
Chinese newspapers. There 

were indicatioDs that something out of 
the ordinary had taken place. E;.xplana
tions were sought. The French author
ities stated that the reward had been 
paid to Valeska, a private citizen settled 
near Nam-Phu. 

Very soon an accredited version was 
assembled from . bits of information 
gleaned here and there by the curious. 
It was said that Lieutenant Larcher 
had organized a large hunting party 

to kill his first tiger and had hired 
Valeska as his guide. By chance, this 
expedition had encountered the De-Kai
Kinh, almost alone, within a few hun
dred meters of the border. Recognized 
by a native beater, Nong-Toh, the raider 
had refused to surrender, upon which 
the hunters had fired and slain him. 

"The natives know the truth," !.archer 
said. "Dut does a stroke of luck make 
up for-" 

Colbert laughed. 
"One of the papers attributes tht. suc

cess of the trip to your presence, evok
ing amateur's luck. There must be 
something in it. Because, being nll.tur
ally somewhat worried about what the 
native soldiers thought of you, I ques
tioned the old sergeant, Xu-Hon, as 
discreetly as I could. I was amazed, 
after what you had told me, to hear him 
say that you were not only a real man
darin, but a baturo mandarin, which 
means a very wise one." 

"How did he come to that conclu
sion?" Larcher broke in. 

"Because of the incident at the bar
rier," Colbert said. "Xu-Hon states 
that although you are a young man and 
a novice out here, you took the time 
to examine the knots and twigs to see 
that they had been made months ago 
-that no one could have passed that 
way in half a year. A clumsy chief, he 
said, would have neglected such signs 
and ordered his men to hack through
but you understood, it seems!" 

i 



fJld Hutch and ........ � 

THE GOLD STANDARD 
By EDMUND S. WHITMAN w;ERE Old Hutch made his mis

ake was in leaving that travel 
magazin� open at the article he 

was reading. We all watched his iDoves 
like hawks anyway; it was our only 
chance of being prepared to withstand 
his drives on our pocketbooks. So when 
he jumped up from his desk and tore out 
of the room as if somebody had wired 
his chair with 110 volts, naturally our 

.
curiosity was aroused. 

" 

"When that old buzzard moves lik1 
that, there's the odor of some unusually 
rotten meat tickling his nostrils." 

"Check," confirmed the office cynic. 
"Ordinarily he never moves like that
even when he's only a couple of jumps 
ahead of the village constable. Let's in
vestigate." 

It was only an article about an .island 
off Nicaragua; Admiral Island it was 
called, because the great navigator once 
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stopped there on his second voyage. 
There was a map showing its proximity 
to the Atlantic mouth of the old Nica� 
raguan Canal which was going strong 
during the California gold rush of '49. 

"Who'd'a' thought that old blood
hound would dip his snout in ancient 
history?" one of the boys grumbled. 

"I 8till maintain there's something 
rotten," the cynic cut in. 

"Personally I wouldn't put it past 
Hutch to be planning some way of sell
ing that canal to some sucker-" 

"Wait a minute! Just a minute! 
Listen fellows-here it is!" One of the 
men looked up from the article, eyes 
popping. 

hit says the place is inhabited by an 
English speaking tribe who migrated to 
Admiral Island from the Bay Islands of 
Honduras some time after the French 
and English War-" 

· 

"Thrilling!" 
"Shut up! Let him read." 
"Gush on then-but get to the point." 
"Well, not long ago this tribe located 

a sunken ship which had been lost in a 
storm back during the gold rush days. 
Ten thousand dollars in gold was recov
ered." 

"Ah!" 
"That begins to sound like something 

our Old Hutch might read with inter
est." 

The reader dipped into the article 
again. This time he came up whistling 
as we crowded around, grabbing at the 
magazine. 

"Hey! Get this! It tells how the gold 
was divided up among the inhabitants 
of the island since they all had a hand 
in the salvage work. But, little by little, 
the Chief of the island began to corner 
the gold. It seems he hauled ashore a 
keg of nails-an unknown quantity on 
the islam. - .you can see they all live in 
thatch houses by the picture-and so he 
:finally got control of the gold, issuing 
nails in its place! Beat that one! And 
they've been using nails as a basis of ex
change ever since, the Chief holding the 
gold to back it up!" 

"I've heard of shells and wampum-: 
yes, even· rum-but nails as a medium 
of exchange, that whips me!" 

"It goes on to say that the Chief is 
heap smart guy. Every so often some 
chiseler hears about his economic system 
and tries to smuggle in a batch of nails. 
But nobody with anything even re
motely resembling a nail can land." 

"That doesn't sound like anything 
Hutch would dip into," the cynic com
mented. "Give the old buzzard his due; 
that's small pickin's for a bird of his 
plumage." 

"I am desolated with gratitude." 
It was the old maestro's drawl. We 

all turned. There was Old Hutch, de
bonair in a racetrack plaid suit, sharply 
pressed as the prow of a Coast Guard 
cutter. 

"I am flattered, indeed, that you lugs 
take such a passionate interest in my re
search into quaint tribal customs." 

"The big Nail-and-Pinhead man from 
the tropics!" sneered one of the boy.!. 

"Tsk! Tsk!" Hutch remonstrated 
mildly: 

"I suppose you'll try to run through 
a consignment of thumbtacks and put 
them out as small change." 

"Why not take down a cargo of ham
mers and sell 'em as savings banks-the 
idea being to drive the nails into the 
family coconut tree so :firmly they can't 
be yanked out." 

Hutch buffed his nails on his sleeve. 
His hazel eyes surveyed the last speaker 
with tolerance. 

· 

"Not a mature suggestion,'' 'hP. 6.nally 
decided. "I think I can do better." He 
carefully adjusted his silk handkerchief. 
"Yes. Yes. If the flotsam and jetsam 
will kindly wash off to the next desk I'll 
sit down and arrange for my passage!' 

ADMIRAL ISLAND was a 
thing of beauty and a joy for 
whatever length of time a man 
could get off the wallowing 

Jaunc which comprised the only means 
of daily communication to and from the 
Central American mainland. 
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A survey of this launch at the mo
ment the island was first visible from 
her greasy deck revealed the presence of 
the crew, one telescope-type satchel, one 
portable typewriter, several gross cock
roaches-and Old Hutch! 

"Seaworthy craft you have here," 
Hutch volunteered in a thin voice, now 
that the worst of the journey was over 
and his objective was in view. He even 
made sporadic efforts to thumb a sem_
blance of a crease in the tropical worsted 
suit he had been forced to sleep in. 
"Little, you know, and smelly-and, of 
course, indescribably filthy - but sea
worthy." 

The capitan, a gallant Nicaraguan 
soul, spoke no English, and even his 
Spanish was questionable. He had no 
idea what this sandy-haired giant from 
the North was saying, but the voice was 
pleasantly modulated. He therefore 
nodded amiably. 

"Gracias, And your family, how is 
it?" he responded in Spanish. 

"I'll take coffee," Hutch replied ear· 
nestly. "That is, if you have 2.nything 
deserving of the name. Only, pul-leaze, 
no more bilge water." 

"I am happy," the skipper rejoined, 
beaming. "And your aunt, how is she?" 

"U by any chance you are asking after 
the health of my relatives, as I gather 
you are, by the· occasional familiar word 
which drops like a jewel from your lips, 
I am glad to tell you that even the most 
rheumatic of them is better off than I. 
An::l why shouldn't they be? They 
aren't being bopped around the scuppers 
of a greasy peanut husk the way I am." 

- "Oh, many thanks," the skipper re
plied. "I am honored." 

"Think nothing of it,'' Hutch came 
back generously. 

Yes, yes, he was feeling more expan· 
sive at last. He could afford to !rater· 
nize with mankind once more. He was 
going to live. The Caribbean was going 
to give him back to civilization again 
after all . . .  

The launch drummed into a lovely 
crescent harbor, rimmed by coconut 

trees, and rubbed ingiatiatingly against 
a rickety dock. Hutch clambered out at 
once, and the captain assembled his bag
gage and placed it on the dock. 

"Who are you?" 
The white man turned from his fare

well with the crew to find himself 
squarely faced by a squat, weather
beaten man in a shapeless linen suit. 
Hutch couldn't move backward without 
tumbling off the pier. He could not 
move to either side with anything ap
proaching dignity as he was surrounded 
by baggage and gasoline tins. He could 
not move forward because the little man 
had his stomach, a large and aggressive 
stomach, thrust out to block the way. 

"And, in the same tone of voice, but 
without the gross protrusion of the ab
domen, who are you?" 

"Chief Amok," was the reply, accom
panied by a further incredible swelling 
of the stomach. "Potentate and Dicta
tor of Admiral Island. Strangers not 
welcome." 

Hutch melted like lard in a skillet. 
"Your Majesty-" this in his inost 

reverential voice. 
"Call me Chief-and goodby." 
"Chief. Let there be no talk of good

bys. I come as a minister of good will 
without portfolio. I come to Admiral 
Island to pay the respects of the Brain 
Trust of Washington." 

"Where are the nails?" the Chief in
terrupted wearily. 

"Oh, now, Chief. I bring gifts, greet
ings and ideas-but no nails. Tsk-tsk. 
Hardly worthy Of an Amok." 

"Your baggage and personal effects?" 
The squat one was all business. A 

tough nut to crack. Hutch could tell 
that at a glance. 

"Right_ here. . Nothing but a type
writer and a suitcase. Within the suit· 
case is nothing but-" he unstrapped it 
as  he spoke. 

The little man rudely butted him 
aside and ran groping fingers greedily 
through the bag. 

"Kindly do not muss the shirts!' 
Hutch was aggrieved. ••After all, a man's 
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personal things should be inviolable. 
Socks, now; if you must play around 
with something, mess with them. Or 
that robe." He kept up a running fire 
of conversation, anything to keep the in
vestigator from getting too curious 
about the blank certificate pads in the 
bottom of the case. 

"This thing-.. Amok flung back the 
clothing in the bag and wheeled on the 
typewriter case. "'What d()CS it do?" 

"Why, it writes. Meehanically. Let
ters. Like these." He du� several type
wrilten letters from his pocket. "Haven't 
you ever seen one? .. 

Amok shook his head. 
"I don't write letters. I doD't have 

to. What u.se is the machine to me?" 
Hutch laughed. The supreme i_m.. 

pudence of the cocky little devil! . Ap-
praising a stra.nget''l! belongings in the 
light of their possible usefulness to him! 

"Maybe a ·lot. It all depends. Take 
this island of yoo.rs, f.or example. If it 
can produce anything in the way of 
quaint tribal customs or scenie beauty 
to compare with this ra.re old beUy-push
ing Southern hospitality of yours, it 
might be a good machine to use to lure 
rich tourists down to spend and spend 
and spend-" 

Hutch leered as he spoke and jingled 
the coins ia his pockets. 

The sharp little eyes ·studied the 
speaker. The large intellectual ears 
quivered at the metallic jingle. 

"Hmph!" he said, pushing the machine 
aside. "Let's examine your personal 
effects." 

A wad or b1mknotes, a mess of small 
change and two ten-dollar gold pieces 
were exhumed. Old Hutch had brought 
along the gold, thinking it might be use
ful to introduce a subject in which he 
was vitally interested. 

A pair of nimble fingers snapped the 
gold coins out of his palm like a ·hen 
pecking com off the. barn floor. 

"Contraband!" adjudicated the Chief. 
"I am customs inspector here, you 
know," he explained. 

"That ain't aU," Hutch whined. "You 

seem to be county tax collector and the 
police department to boot! Gimme back 
my lucky pieces." 

"You will be staying with me while 
you're here," the Chief said significant-
ly. 

"Oh!" Hutch's voice revealed his re
lief. "Why, that's nice of you, but-" 

"It's all right," - the Chief put in. 
"Spare your embarrassment. You insist 
upon paying. That's all right. Three 
dollars a day--in advance." He whisked 
three bills QUt of Huteh's roll. "And 
now, my friend, come with me to' my 
house and show me how to work my 
new machine!" 

Whew! Speak of fast workers! Hutch 
hadn't meant to give him either the gold 
():r the typeWl'iter. What be had had ht 
mind. for the predatory -old wea19el was a 
-combination alum.in:am ean-and-bottle
{lpener with a -.;:trictly non-operating 
compass set in the handle. That was 
what he bad meant when he mentioned 
being a bearer of gifts. Now that he had 
been so royally sbaken down he could 
hardly attempt to reclaim any of his 
seized possessions; in all probability he 
would simply have to continue to put 
out whatever the Chief might faney. 

HUTCH surve�d the village 
of thatch huts and ruefully re
garded the fast·disappearing 
launch. He was stuck! 

••How about ·some of your lads lugging 
my satchel?" be whined. "What little 
you have left me happens to weigh the 
most." His voiee was freighted with 
sarcasm. But he didn't say that should 
the Chief purloin the contents of that 
bag, then he would be ruined! "Besides, 
I'm too light for heavy work and too 
heavy for light work!' 

Amok clapped_ his hands. Several 
hungry looking natives padded out on 
the dock. 

"'Fetch up that luggage," Amok 
ordered them. He turned to his guest. 
"They all owe me money. I am master 
here. I own both the stores. The harder 
they work the hungrier they get and 
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the more they eat. This increases their 
indebtedness. I pay them in nails. 
Thousands of nails I have circulated, 
securing them by gold." 

Hutch nodded. 
"I would have judged that Admiral 

Island was on the gold standard by the 
casual way you snapped up my ducats.'' 
Hutch rejoined. 

The Chief beamed. You couldn't in� 
suit him. 

"Too bad, too bad," Hutch ruminated. 
"Mmmm. Too bad really." 

"What's too bad? What's wrong with 
the gold standard, anyway?" 

"Too bad," Hutch murmured. 
Then he started to hum as madden

ingly as possible. He became interested 
in flora and fauna. He was in no hurry 
to continue the argument. 

Amok kept hurrying him along toward 
the only two-story house in the village. 
All the way he kept firing questions
nervous, apprehensive questions. 

"Not sure of himself, this badger," 
Hutch comforted himself as he ducked 
his head to enter the thatched door of 
the house. "Probably nourishing an in· 
feriority complex. Rave to find out." 

He turned to his host. 
"Not a bad little dump,'' he said pat· 

ronizingly. "Quaint, really. Not a nail 
in the premises. Hmmm. Even the 
:Boors are earth so you don't have to nail 
down planks. Thrifty of you. And in
genious." 

They were in the main room now-a 
combination dining and living room. 
Rough furniture was set about and, in 
the corner, a what·not �avy with egg· 
shell china. 

"Where do I nestle in the hay?" Hutch 
inquired. 

"What's wrong with the gold stand· 
ard?" retorted the bristling Chief. 

"Tssk!" Hutch said. "Why, it's old as 
the mustache cup. Maybe you have one 
in your cabinet?" He :Bung a thumb in 
the direction of the what·not. "Progres· 
sive countries have been off the gold 
standard for years. Like weaving your 
own jeans. But why fuss about it? You 

wouldn't be interested." 
He devoted himself to a further study 

of the house. 
"Hey!" he exclaimed, indicating a 

notched, polished post which protruded 
up through the cross·beams and thatch, 
and on to the gable of the house. "What 
is this-a fire·house?" 

The bag boy climbed up like a chimp 
ascending a coconut tree. 

"No stairs," Amok said arrogantly. 
"It would take nails." He rubbed his 
hands. "Hundreds of them." 

Hutch shook his head sadly. 
"Small wonder your island is still on 

the gold standard." 
He kept shaking his head as he moved 

casually about the room. Finally he 
stopped before the what·not. 

"A couple of nice pieces you've got 
there,'' he conceded. "At least there's 
8onw outward manifestation of civiliza· 
tion on this island." 

Amok bounced over. There was a 
queer light in his eye. 

"So you like them? Which ones?" 
Hutch pointed to three beautiful ex· 

amples of fine china-a pitcher, a plate 
and a platter. 

"But don't bother to get them out," 
he said. 

"Oh, yes, I will,'' the bellicose Chief 
replied. ''I'll get them out if I want to. 
And I want to, all right!" 

Furiously he snatched them out and 
crashed them to the :Boor. Then he 
stamped on them. 

"Now I burn the douhle·breasted suit 
I bought from -Chicago by mail cata· 
logue--the chocolate colored one with 
peg·top trousers-and then, with noth· 
ing else civilized for you to talk about, 
maybe you'll tell me why we should go 
off the gold standard!" 

Hutch blinked reprovingly. 
"Do you mean to say you didn't get 

two pairs of pants with that suit? 
Come, come, my friend-don't bold out 
on me." 

Yes, the Chief had an inferiority com· 
plex all right-a big, green one with 
knobs on it! 
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CHIEF AMOK 'uled the 
island with an iron hand and 
a weather eye on the financial 
situation. Hutch soon discov-

ered that. Didn't his host continue to 
exact three dollars a day for room and 
board? 

And what board! Coconuts, bananas 
and beans. Bananas and coconuts. 
Bananas. Coconuts. Beans! 

"I daresay we'll have coconuts for 
lunch today," Hutch kidded. 

"Right," Amok replied. "I believe in 
patronizing local indust�y." 

"I love 'em," his guest said. "Dote on 
'em." 

The Chief nodded grimly, as much as 
to say that he might just as well, be
cause that was what he was going to get. 

"Nuts!" Hutch added aoto voce. 
"What?" 
"Coconuts," Hutch explained. "Or to 

you, just plain nuts!" 
He put everything he had in it. But 

the chief mistook passion for enthusiasm. 
I;Ie invited Hutch to accompany him on 
his round of inspection through the 
island's plantations. 

The hillside behind the village was 
dotted with pretty farms. It was ob· 
vious, even in one tour of inspection, 
that the people, while poor, were not in 
need. Money-be it gold, silver, nails or 
seashells-was not the vital thing. There 
were fish and fruit enough for all. 

"What did you use for money over 
here before the nails?" Hutch probed 
the still ruffled Amok. 

"A little silver," he grumbled. "Notl1· 
ing much. We used to barter our prod· 
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and my stores collect whatever money 
gets into circulation over here." 

They stopped at the jail for a moment 
while Amok pointed out three miserable 
natives chained to a slowly revolving 
corn grinder. 

"Murderers?" Hutch asked. 
The Chief shook his head. 
"No. Caught them last week prying 

rusty nails off a beer crate which washed 

ashore. As if I wouldn't be able to spot 
counterfeit nails! Ugh!" 

"How much time did they get?" 
"Ten years," the Chief said blandly. 
"How much will you take to free 

them?" 
Amok turned shoebutton eyes on the 

speaker. Hutch could read his thoughts. 
He didn't know how much he could ask 
for with impunity. 

Hutch stripped a ten·dollar bill off his 
roll. 

"Turn 'em loose," he said. 
Amok snatched the money and gave 

the necessary orders. Then they went 
on to the bank-a tiny, ramshackle place 
with a bulky office safe, of the vintage of 
1885, for a safe deposit vault. A nervous 
little cashier bobbed around, bowing, 
chattering, scared to death. 

"Yes, sir," he assured Amok, although 
the latter had not even spoken, but had 
only scowled. "All is well; I am ever 
watchful." He bounced over and patted 
the safe. "Your gold is secure. I, and 
only I, have the combination. Your gold 
is safe with me." 

Amok hurried Hutch outside. 
"He talks too much," he grumbled. 
"Have no fears," Hutch replied. "I 

am not interested in the safe or its con
tents-that is, in a material sense. I 
have plenty. I am not starving. The 
only difference between us is that I have 
money out workiQ.g for me while yours 
is locked up." 

Amok bristled. 
"Your money works, eh?" he sneered. 

"Well, mine don't have to. My men 
work for me, and my money remains in 
the safe." 

"All right." f Hutch spoke gently; no 
use rushing .the old badger. "All right. 
Say no more about it." 

They walked through the dusty street 
in silence for awhile. Finally Hutch 
spoke again. ' 

"You can't blame me, though, for 
pointing out that you are missing the 
boat." 

Amok peered out on the pier. The 
daily launch was not yet in sight. 
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"No, not that kind of boat." Hutch 
lVas feeling his way with great care. "I 
was referring to the ship of finance." 

He let this percolate as they entered 
the house and sat down to lunch. 

"What I mean is that while it's true 
your men are working, the fact remains 
that your money is locked up. What's 
stopping you from working both labor 
and capital?" 

Amok looked up sharply. 
"Don't you suppose I would put that 

gold to good use if I had the chance?" 
he snapped. 

"'Yell?" Hutch casually examined his 
mamcure. 

"Well!" Amok snorted in his coconut 
milk. "The gold is tied up. It secures 
my issue of nails. I thought you were 
an economist." 

Hutch blinked at him sadly. 
"Let's drop it," he suggested. "So 

elementary." 
Amok glared. 
"You say your money is working for 

yOu," Amok reopened the subject. "But 
how is that when it's right in your 
pocket?" 

That was more like it. Hutch pro
duced his roll and peeled off a bill. 

''You secure your nails with gold. 
That ties up your gold. And your nails 
aren't any use to you anywhere except 
on Admiral Island. Now this paper 
money of mine is good anywhere. And 
while I use it, the gold behind it is being 
used to pay debts, buy bonds, earn in
terest. In short, it is working." 

"But how can I use the gold when it 
secures my own money system?" 

"Elementary, my dear Amok. Elee-
t:len-tary." 

Amok tapped the table. 
"I'm waiting," he snapped. 
"Would it be worth anything to you?" 

Hutch laughed loudly as he saw the old 
familiar fox-look cross the Chief's face. 
"Not that it matters--but I just won
dered at what figure you would evalu
ate the services of an expert economist 
if he showed you how to inflate your 
currency-say tenfold-and still release 

your gold." 
"Pay? Hmm-hmm." 
"Say ten thousand,'' Hutch tossed out 

lightly. "A man could build himself a 
pretty good house with that many 
nails." 

"You mean you'd take nails?" Amok 
was getting casual himself. 

"Why not? They buy coconuts, don't 
they? And I am nuts over coconuts!" 

That night, just before retiring, a 
messenger called on the visitor to inform 
him that the Chief had jailed twenty 
citizens for non-possession of vaccination 
certificates. 

"For what?" ejaculated Hutch. "I 
don't believe anyone's been vaccinated 
on this island in his life." 

"The white man helped some of us be
fore," the messenger mumbled, gouging 
the ground with his toe in self-conscious
ness. "We thought perhaps-" 

"You didn't come of your own free 
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Hutch spoke gently. 

"But Amok won't be sore when he 
learns a,bout this visit?" 

"Oh, no, sir." 
"I'll say he won't. That big bag of 

dirty linen is just out to gouge me," said 
the soft-hearted Hutch. 

Amok compromised for twenty-five 
dollars. Old Hutch, benefactor of hu
manity, paid with an inward smile. 

the next few days 
Hutch found occasion to 

drop in at the bank and make 
friends. 

"Just wanted you to know how favor
able an impression your counting house 
has made on me." He pressed a cigar 
on the flustered cashier. "That safe, 
frixample, is certainly a symbol of the 
rugged character of the place. It inspires 
confidence." 

"It is a fine one." The man was as 
proud as a mother with a cooing babe. 
"And it is lined with green felt ... 

"Elegant!" Hutch praised him. "Some
time when it's open I hope you will Jet 
me see it. Oh, not now-, 
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"I could easily open it, I'm sure," the 
cashier said earnestly. "I remember the 
combination quite clearly." ' He looked 
dreamily into space and twisted his 
hand to left and right, spinning an 
imaginary dial. 

"Not now," Hutch said. "It wouldn't 
look right with a stranger in the room." 

.. Oh, that would be all right. You aro 
the Chief's friend-and there's nothing 
in the safe really except his gold." 

Hutch nodded. 
"Still, there's no immediate need. Just 

the next time you have to open it I'd 
like to see the lining." 

"But I never have to open it," the 
cashier said, kneeling before the dial. He 
looked up over his shoulder. "You 
know, I really haven't had it open for 
years. It may be quite rusty." 

It was. It creaked laboriously, like a 
beer sign in a high wind. And as the 
door swung slowly open, three hard· 
shelled doodle·bugs swarmed hungrily 
out and looked wildly about, 

"Oh, dear!" wailed the banker. "It's 
gone." He turned a tragic face up 
toward the white man who was humming 
little songs and in general acting the 
rOle of nonchalance to the hilt. 

"Gone?'' The exclamation was pulled 
out as if by ferceps. All this trip, this 
time and coconut diet for nothing? 

"Yes. Every bit of it." 
Hutch had vaulted the rail and was 

oD. his knees beside the distraught 
cashier. He peered into the cavernous 
depths of the safe. It was as barren as 
an empty briefcase. 

"Feel. They've eaten everything." 
The poor lug was wailing about the 

green felt lining! It didn't seem to 
matter about the gold. 

"Sure," Hutch said witheringly. He 
wondered if he could get the cigar back. 
"It is a well known fact that little bugs 
feed on felt and gold. You'll have abso· 
lutely no trouble explaining that to the 
satisfaction of the authorities." 

"Authorities?" 
"Well, to Chief Bunnynose Amok 

then. Jle is a profound student of 

bugology and will be delighted to learn 
of this phenomenon. Imagine, little 
doodle-bugs consuming ten thousand 
dollars in gold." 

"Oh, but they haven't. The gold's in 
this compartment. S�?" The cashier 
fumbled for a key on his watch chain, 
tremblingly unlocked the drawer and 
pulled it open. 

The bugs had eaten the cloth bags to 
shreds. But there was the gold, all right 
-dull heaps of it. Hutch swallowed im· 
perceptibly and brushed his silk hand· 
kerchief lightly over his forehead. 

"Here, have another cigar," he said. 

� OLD HUTCH spent the next IL two days in his room with his 
papers and the typewriter. 
Amok storm�d all over the 

island because his precious typewriter 
was not available for his daily man· 
handling. Hutch, working feverishly, 
could hear him mumbling and thumping 
about, breaking dishes and making life 
miserable for the islanders. 

Regularly every hour the Chief would 
shin up the pole and beat a furious tat
too on his paying guest's door. 

"What are you doing? When are you 
c·oming out? Where's my typewriter? 
Open the door!" 

Hutch finally flung the door back 
and confronted the nuisance. Amok 
pushed with his stomach. He peered 
on either side of the blond bulk which 
blocked the entrance to the room. 
Papers everywhere - pretty, colored 
papers, stacked in piles. 

"All right then," Hutch finally con· 
ceded. "Come on in and I'll show you 
my plan." 

He went to the desk, tore an engraved 
blank certificate out of a pad and 
whipped it into the machine. 

"We'll make these yellow ones one 
hundred," he decided. He typed the fig. 
ure in on the designated places. Then 
he stripped the certificate out and 
handed it over for Amok's inspection. 
.. There you are-genuine, bona fide and 
impossible to issue in counterfeit because 
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)'00 will have all the blank forms and 
the only machine on the island with 
which to type in the denominations." 

Amok fondled the crinkly note. He 
studied it with care. He even sniffed it 
with appraising nostrils. 

"One hundred," he said slowly. 
"Hmmm. One hundred what?" 

Hutch shrugged. 
"Nails. Cigarets. Admirals. Pesos. 

What does it matter? Here-look these 
over." 

He pointed out the seveml different 
colored piles of certificates. 

"These blue notes are ones--ten thou
sand of them. &me typing job, let me 
assure you. And the green ones are fives 
-two thousand of them. Then a thou
sand tens and a thousand twenties--that 
makes a total of fifty thousand. Now I 
am just finishing five hundred yellow 
notes; they're each one hundred. That 
makes fifty thousand more, or a total of 
one hundred thousand." 

Amok sat down. 
"Now listen." Hutch swung his big 

guns into action. "Here is the inflation� 
ary plan in a nutshell. And not a coco· 
nutshell either." He made a grimace. 
"At present you have, let us say, ten 
thousand nails in circulation. Right?" 

"Umph," acknowledged the Chief. 
"These nails are secured by ten thou· 

sand dollars in gold, which you have, 
over a period of time, managed to get 
out of circulation and which now repose 
in the Admiral Island National Bank 
subject to your order. Right?" 

Amok grunted again. 
"I wish you would enunciate clearly," 

Hutch complained. "After all the work 
I've done, the least you could do, it 
seems to me, would be to cooperate. 
You'd think I was trying to take your 
precious money instead of giving you 
mine." 

"Hunf," Amok commented strictly 
through his nose. 

"That's better. Now to proceed. My 
proposal is to offer this new paper money 
-controlled currency we call it-be-
cause what with the blanks and the 

typewriter you will control it-to the 
people of the island in exchange for their 
nails. Merely substitute paper for nails. 
Get it?" 

Amok rubbed his chin. 
"How will this substitution be made

by force?" 
Old Hutch had a glib answer on his 

tongue. 
"Not at all. You will merely issue a 

bulletin, through the bank, notifying the 
people that in their interests, you have, 
at great personal expense, retained the 
services of an expert economist to bring 
prosperity to Admiral Island. All. they 
have to do is bring their nail wealth to 
the bank where it will be retired from 
circulation. They can have their choice 
-either the gold which secures the nail 
currency, or ten times the amount of 
new paper currency. See it?'� 

"I don't like that agreement about the 
gold. Suppose they insist upon it? Sup· 
pose they take the gold instead of the 
paper?" 

"What if they did? You would get it 
all back anyway. But they won't. They 
will prefer to increase their capital ten· 
fold. I personally will see to that. You 
have my guarantee.'• 

Amok blinked and looked thought· 
fully at the paper money. 

"What's in it for me?•• he asked. 
"How does it help me?" 

Old Hutch threw up his hands and 
exclaimed: 

"HoW does it help you?" A delicate 
mixture of horror and contempt fla
vored the remark. "Why, it increases 
the spending power of the island ten· 
fold. Or pretty near it. You'll have one 
hundred thousand units where you now 
have ten thousand. That's a guarantee 
of free spending. And on top of that 
the plan will release the gold for your 
private use." 

"How?" Amok whispered. He was 
enunciating clearly enough now. 

"Because:• Hutch boomed trium· 
phantly, "the paper money will be 
secured under the terms of the agree. 
ment not by gold but by nail8!" 
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IT WAS a great day for Ad
miral Island. Old Hutch was 
seated at a table in the bank 
building literally surrounded 

by paper money-and with an empty 
keg in which to deposit returned nails. 

"Rusty or bright; bent or straight. 
Each and every one is good as new," he 
bellowed cheerily. 

A crowd of islanders pushed and scuf
fled to see this internationa11y famous 
economist and to read the neatly typed 
announcement tacked up on the bulletin 
board and signed by the Chief. 

"New money-ten times what you 
had-or gold. It says so in the an
nouncement. Take your choice. Only 
if you take the gold you get only one for 
one. The new money is ten to one. 
Prosperity bas come to Admiral Island. 
Step up and cash in, boys. Line forms 
On' the right." 

It was glorious. The nails poured in 
and the new money poured out. Amok 
hovered in the background, ever watch
ful. Suspicious fellow-and Old Hutch 
the very soul of honor! 

Beer flowed freely. There was a grow
ing spirit of jubilation. Carnival time 
had come at last. Bills were paid; dice 
appeared; life moved rosily, swiftly. 

Hutch caught Amok's eye and winked. 
"Good goin', what? My nails are com

ing in fast; not many outstanding now." 
Amok grinned. 
"That's so," he conceded, "your nails. 

Good pay." There was something 
slightly like derision in his tone. 

Hutch did not seem to notice. 
"The people are buying freely. From 

your stores. No doubt you have put up 
your prices?" 

A light dawned on Amok. He turned 
and charged through the crowd as if 
motivated by all the electricity in MuScle 
Shoals. 

"He forgot to change his prices." 
Hutch grinned at the cashier. "And I 
didn't tell him until I had practically all 
the nails in hand. Give the good folks a 
break, say I." As he spoke he received 
a large bag of nails from an eager citizen. 

"Hurry, please," the man begged. 
"How many nails have you, friend?" 
The man told him, and HUtch swiftly 

counted out new bills and waved him 
off. He would take his word. What 
were a few rusty spikes, more or less? 

The last customer came and departed. 
The cashier looked up from his labors. 
Yes, all but twenty of the nails were 
there. It was wonderful. His eyes shone 
in admiration for this colossus of finance 
who could miraculously draw practically 
every last nail from mattress, sock, 
pocket and tea-pot. 

"Now they're yours,'' he said. "What 
will you do with them? Build a house?" 

Hutch pondered. 
"No-o-o," he said thoughtfully. "I 

hardly think so." He smiled, slowly. 
"Amok and I have other plans. Big 
plans. You will understand," 

The cashier nodded. 
"Tell you what," Hutch said suddenly. 

"I'll just cash these nails in for gold." 
The banker's jaw fell. 
"Come. Come,'' said Hutch. "You 

heard Amok say the nails were mine. 
Just a momei:at ago. Oh, I know what 
I'm doing," Hutch said. "Even have it 
in writing." He tossed over a formal 
eontract, signed by Amok, agreeing to 
the fee in nails. "And there on the bul· 
letin board is his authorization for the 
bank to accept the nails at par for gold. 
at the owner's option. All right?" 

The cashier opened the safe and 
waved to Hutch to help himself. 

"I have the other twenty nails," he 
said Obligingly. "If you will issue me 
the necessary certificates." He \vent to 
his desk drawer and produced them. 

"Be a good fellow ·and help me carry 
this stuff down to the pier," Hutch re
plied. "Just because Amok has missed 
too many boats is no reason for me to 
do likewise. The launch pushes off 
shortly. And here-" he flipped a 
twenty-dollar gold pi!!ce across the safe 
-"as one banker to another, take the 
gold and let the paper go." He smiled. 
.. Who knows, you may want to get a 
tooth filled some day." 



HIGH -WHEELER 
"By the Author of "Million Dollar Extra" 

WILLIAM EDWARD HAYES 

BIG JACK BARRY turned jerkily 
from the window and watched 
the door. The left hall of his 

rugged face was touched by the pale 
shaft of light from the westering sun. 
A strong face, sharply etched and duly 
weathered. Determination was in it, as 
there was power in every line of his solid 
frame. Incredible that this hard-fisted 
mountain of a man should know fear. 

His eyes, on the door, were narrowed. 
His lips were compressed. He looked 
like a man who could laugh at death. 
In the past he had, as a cinder-bitten, 
high-wheeling locomotive runner, often 
laughed at death. But that was before 
the night on the reverse curves west of 
Three Rivers when Big Jack, with an 
unfinished song on his lips, had crashed 
to the very rim of death in the cab of 
four hundred tho!!sand pounds of syn� 
chronized steam and rolling steel. Sud� 

, .. 

denly whipped in sight of Conductor 
Bilbo Sergeant's red caboose, standing 
helplessly on the main line where its 
train had broken down, there had been 
no time to stop. The flagman from the 
standing tonnage had not gone back to 
give a following freight due warning. 

Four hundred thousand pounds of 
iron and steel and steam. No man re
called exactly all that happened. There 
had been no chance to jump, Into a 
rain of splinters from shattered cars his 
engine had thundered, reared up on its 
trailer trucks, swapped ends magni:fi� 
cently, and had then come to rest on its 
right-hand side with Big Jack pinned 
in the telescoped c·a.b. Then came the 
scalding, cooking burst of steam from 
a broken pipe. 

Only after what had seemed an eter
nity of unendurable suffering had come 
extrication. Hard railroad men had 
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raised him with womanly tenderness; 
and a local doctor, administering an 
opiate, had gravely shaken his head. 

Perhaps it was because Big Jack 
Barry was a fighter that he now stood in this room at all. 

There came a fumbling hand at the 
knob. Abruptly the door opened. A 
man entered and closed it. He stood 
without speaking. In all respects he 
was a smaller edition of the man at the 
window. The same depth of blue eyes, 
the same tilted nose and square chin. 
They were brothers. 

"\Veil, ol'-timer!" 
It was Mickey Barry, the smaller 

man, who spoke first. His effort at 
levity in the greeting was apparent. 
The note was plainly false. His sudden 
smile was a movement of wide lips only. 
His eyes were grave with the pain be
hind them. He advanced with the 
hesitant air of a man who brings bad 
news and doesn't know quite how to 
break it. 

"How goes it, Jack? Sure has been 
a hot day." 

"So what?'' Big Jack's voice was 
.sharp. His fingers closed convulsively. 

"Get a good rest today, ol'-timer?" 
Still the parrying. 

"Don't stall, kid. Let me have it." 
Big Jack's chin came oUt savagely. 
"You been to see the boss-about me?" 

The smile left Mickey's lips. The 
pain stayed behind the blue of his sober 
gaze. He dropped his eyes to study a 
calloused palm. 

"It wasn't my doin', Jack," Mickey 
said. He cleared his throat uncomfor
tably. "I went to see the super because 
he--" 

"He sent for you.'' Jack broke in with 
bitterness. "I know." 

"You know?" Mickey's eyes were 
startled. 

"I heard. When I dropped down the 
mountain this momin' on a westbound 
drag I heard 'em talkin' in the round
house. They didn't know I was there. 
I heard what they said. Big Jack Barry 
with a ye1Ier streak, an' the super 

sendin' for you to see if you couldn't 
straighten him out." 

"Nobody said yellow," Mickey ob
jected quickly. "Nobody ever said that. 
They might've said you were afraid, 
but-" 

"Afraid, hell! It's the same thing in 
their minds." 

"Sit down, Jack," Mickey counseled. 
He put a hand on his brother's arm. 
"We're gonna talk. I got to tell you-" 

"Lay off that stuff! Talk!" Jack 
broke in fiercely, brushing the hand 
aside. "I'll listen. An' then I'll tell you 
what I think of you, the super an' this 
pussyfootin' around." 

"Who's pussyfootin'?" Red spots 
glowed in Mil:key's cheeks. His eyes 
steeled. He was fighting Irish from 
his square toes to the red brush of his 
hair. 

"What the hell else is it?" Jack de
manded. "My business is my business. 
If the super's got anything to say to 
me--" 

"He has. Plenty. An' he tried to say 
it two weeks ago. But you wouldn't 
listen. He was tryin' to be kind, an' 
you froze up like a dead engine in a 
blizzard. You gotta listen now, ol'
timer. You can't go on like you have 
since you got outta the hospital, an' 
you know it. You got to get away from 
a railroad-a hell of a long way from 
engines. You got to rest an' get your 
nerves back an' get that smash off your 
mind." 

"An' that's what the super's tryin' to 
get you to do? Get me outta the way 
easy?" Jack took a threatening step 
forward. 

"N obody's try in' to get you outta the 
way, Jack," Mickey retorted. "The 
only thing is, you can't go on runnin' 
an engine like you are now. You can't 
tie up the railroad by creepin' into 
curves an' stallin' along when you 
oughtta be hittin' the high spots. It's 
the stallin'-" 

"Shut up!" Big Jack's fingers closed 
over his brother's wrist. "Don't' tell me 
I stall. An' don't think I'm leavin' this 
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pike. I've got "rights here. Fifteen 
years, an' I'm stayin' right in an engine 
cab until--" 

"Until you make one more perform� 
ance like you did with the westbound 
you brought in this mornin'. Fifteen 
hours on the road when you should 'a' 
taken ten. You damn near drove two 
sets of train dispatchers nuts, tryin' to 
get you to rollin'. An' the super! Lis
ten, Jack; he's been our friend ever since 
you an' me came here to run engines." 

"Friend?" Jack snorted scornfully. 
"You call a guy a friend who wants to 
can you?" 

"Damn it, listen to me! Don't think 
it's eaSy for me to �II you this. Hell, 
no! But I'm tellin' you for your own 
sake. Me an' you. We built a rep 
for fast runnin'. We're high-wheelers. 
How you think I feel, seein' you fallin' 
down, when a few months ago you could 
outrun any man-jack that ever pulled a 
throttle bar?" 

"An' I can do it now," Jack retorted 
vehemently. 

"You ain't been doin' it," Mickey 
snapped. "An' that's the t!'Ouble. You 
gotta get those nerves back. You gotta 
get where you ain't afraid there'll be 
a pair of red lights around every curve. 
You gotta-" 

"So you think I'm yeller, too!" Jack 
cried. "Go on. Say it. I know they 
all think that. An' you an' the super 
think it, an' you wanna ease me out-" 

"Yeller!" Mickey hurled the word 
scornfully. "H I thought that-" 

"Don't lie!" Jack suddenly loomed 
large above the other Barry. 

"Who lies?" 
'"You do!" 
Rage blinded Jack for the · moment. 

A sudden hate for his brother surged 
through him-a mad hate that had 
its conception in the knowledge that 
Mickey Barry wasn't lying about the 
nerves and the fear. The fear was 
there. Big Jack knew it even as he 
vehemently denied it. 

"Well,'' Mickey said with a shrug, 
hopelessly, "if you got it in your own 

head that you're yeller-" 
Jack Barry's doubled left caught 

Mickey on the jaw. There was the 
sharp impact of bone and knuckles. 
Mickey staggered back against the rum
pled bed. Eyes flaming, the smRller 
man returned the stabbing punch and 
caught his brother in the chest-the first 
blo.ws struck between them in twenty 
years. 

"To-da-damn-yellow.'' Mickey 
panted as he sought to reach the other, 
"to-to face-the truth-" 

How long they fought they did not 
know. The smaller man was tough, but 
against the ponderous onslaught of the 
other courage would not avail him much 
longer. They overturned and smashed 
a chair. Once Big Jack staggered and 
slumped back against the wash-stand. 
The china pitcher toppled over and fell 
with a crash. He recovered himself in 
time to stop Mickey's furious rush. The 
smaller man clinched Big Jack about the 
neck. The latter broke the hold, swung 
with his right, sent Mickey spinning 
back against the wall. '1. IT WAS into this stage of -

the fight that the roundhouse 
foreman came, having run 

� in answer to the landlady's 
crying telephone appeal. He waded in 
between the enginemen. 

"Hey, you mutts!" The foreman had 
a fog-horn voice. "If you guys wanna 
kiU each other, pick some 9ther time. 
I'm needin' engineers." 

"I'll lay the big stiff-" Mickey's 
voice had more venom than power. It 
came weakly� from his throat. · 

The foreman had him by the shoul
der. 

"You won't lay anybody cold," the 
foreman countered, "if that's what you 
mean. An' you, you big .tub!" He 
whirled on Jack, who blinked his eyes 
and glowered. "I don't know what the 
argument's about, but it's business now 
before pleasure." 

''You line outta here,'' Jack bawled 
at the foreman, "before I give you some 
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of the same. rm fed up on inter· 
ferin'-" 

"Crack down, big noise," the foreman 
cut in. "I'm here on business. You 
can finish the assassination when you 
ain't got anything else to do. Right 
now I'm callin' the two of you for a job 
of engine runnin'. That is, if either of 
you has got enough sight left to se� a 
signal." 

"I got the sight," Jack retorted. 
"What's the call?" 

"It's first an' second 4�," the foreman 
snapped. "Two sections of the mail an' 
express east tonight. You draw the first 
one, Jack, an' this other warrior's behind 
you. Ten minutes on your tail. You 
know what that means?" 

Jack saw the foreman gaze up at him 
meaningly. An inner tremor shook him. 
He shifted his eyes. 

"It means," the foreman spat merci
lessly, "you gotta step through the dew, 
Big Jack. Get me? No more of this 
dallyin'. Not with the mail. That's 
contract stuff an' it runs on time." The 
foreman turned abruptly to Mickey. 
His pudgy fingers touched the puff be
neath Mickey's right eye. · "You think 
you can make it, Mick? With that?" 

"H they keep that big cheese over 
there outta my way, I'll make .it." 

At Mickey's pronouncement, Big Jack 
suddenly fiared up again. He was set 
for a fresh charge, but the foreman 
stopped it. His thick hand shoved 
violently into Jack's ribs. Then he 
grabbed Mickey by the arm. 

"I'll see you to your engine alive, any
how,'' he said. "You better come on.'' - GREEN flags whipped under 
, the· green lights that glowed 

on the boiler front of Jack 
Barry's long-barreled road 

hog. Behind the engine, eight steel mail 
and express cars were stretched. A 
helper locomotive was coupled on at 
the rear. Lights bobbed up and down 
along the train. 

In the dancing flare of his hand torch, 
Big Jack's face was drawn and grim as 

he walked about his drive-wheels with 
his long-necked oiler. He poked the 
spout of the can into the oil-holes. He 
moved mechanically. Normally he was 
a man slow to anger, but once aroused 
anger burned in him like a consuming 
flame. 

He came around the pilot of the en
gine, and down the right side wheels. 
Another torch came into his vision. On 
the neighboring track, cab to cab with 
his, stood another engine. The breath 
from its ashpan was warm. A full head 
of steam blubbered against the pops. 
He glanced sharply over his shoulder. 
Mickey, clad in overalls and a long
vizored cap, above which goggles 
perched, was oiling the gears of the 
second engine. 

They approached each other slowly. 
No word was spoken. Big Jack turned 
his hliad hesitantly. He saw Mickey 
looking at him. Mickey's eyes glowed 
with scorn. Abruptly Mickey spat, an 
eloquent gesture of disdain. 

Mike Flannery, Jack's conductor, 
came between the two. He held up his 
lantern. 

"You better get set," Mike said 
sharply. "Here's the orders. We own 
the whole damn railroad.'' 

Jack took the proffered tissues. He 
shoved them in his pocket without read
ing them. He poked at another oil-hole. 

"The dispatcher's givin' us the best 
of it,'' the conductor said. "No reason 
why we can't clip 'em off, Jack." He 
jerked out his watch. "What you got?" 

Jack produced his timepiece. Con· 
ductor and engineer compared time. It 
was the usual ritual. 

"Ten seconds apart,'' Mike Flannery 
commented. "Well, come on. You can 
take the bridle off." 

"Get on an' ride,'' Jack growled, trust
ing himself to speak to the skipper. 
"I'll worry about the bridle." 

The skipper thought he was yellow 
too, did be? Jack glared at him and 
tossed his wrench and oilcan up to 
the deck. He fo1lowed the tools and 
climbed up. He put his wrench down 
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by his feet at his seat cushion. The 
orders were read, and he ·passed them to 
his fireman. Wick Kennedy, the sooty 
mate in the cab, glanced over the tissues 
and handed them back. Engineer and 
fireman compared watches. The time 
was 7: 14. 

Big Jack adjusted his goggles. He 
glanced at lubricator and gages, but 
only half saw them. He poked his head 
into the gathering dark and looked 
behind. 

The conductor's lantern, near the 
end of the train, rose in the signal to 
"take 'em away." Big Jack jerked twice 
on his whistle cord, sent two sharp 
blasts into the gloom; they were taken 
up in echo by the helper engine. 

"Green eye!" Wick Kennedy called 
the change in the color on the sema
phore mast. 

"Clear," Jack grumbled in repeating. 

HIS throttle arm came back 
just as it had done on many 
nights before. Steam hissed 
through the branch pipe into 

the cylinders. The cross heads moved; 
main and side rods responded. And all 
these motions cenlered in one vast snort 
from the squat stack. The drivers 
turned. 

The helper engine buckled against the 
tonnage. First No. 42 rolled away with 
brake shoes hanging free, the helper 
shooting sky-rockets into the starless 
dark. 

For eleven miles eastward from Bel
lew the grade ascended sharply, the 
ruling percentage 2.2. On the time card 
the regular schedule of 42 called for 
thirty-five minutes to the summit-the 
little telegraph office of lceline at the 
end of Horsethief Pass. 

Eleven miles in thisty-five minutes is 
little more than a creep, yet on a grade 
like that one up the continental divide 
it meant a wide open throttle. Big Jack 
gave his two hundred tons of locomotive 
all that she could stand. Wick Kennedy 
banged scoop after scoop of coal into 
the roaring firebox, painting the back-

ward flying smoke plume with white 
and orange and yellow. 

Big Jack's eyes, narrowed behind his 
goggles, followed the swath the blade 
of his quivering headlight cut. Crossing 
guards, whistle posts and culverts came 
up and passed to the blackness behind. 
He knew them without being conscious 
of them. They were blurred in his vi
sion. 

Jack transferred to the engine some 
of the fierceness he had failed to vent 
wholly on Mickey. He gave it an un
merciful beating, which is to say that 
he handled it without consideration of 
fuel or steam or his fireman's strong 
back. Twice Wick rested on his scoop 
a?d glared across the cab at the en· 
gmeman. 

Of this Jack Barry was not conscious; 
not until he felt his sleeve jerked and 
turned to see his fireman's sooty fea
tures. 

"It's all right," Wick shouted above 
the clamoring din, "to beat the stack 
off her by the roots, but I ain't no 
stokin' machine, see? I just got two 
arms an' one back. You hook her up 
higher, or I'll Jet her die on you right 
here." 

The fireman tossed the scoop into the 
coal and climbed to his seat. The 
needle on the steam gage quivered. 
Wick's objection was not to the speed, 
such as it was, but to the fact that Jack 
Barry was operating the big engine so 
that keeping it hot would soon be a 
physical impossibility. Jack, without 
speaking, raised his Johnson bar me
chanically for a shorter cut-off, thereby 
getting maximum efficiency or operation 
and speed with the use of less steam. 
Wick, seeing the move, went back to 
work. 

Curving on a shelf, eight miles out 
of Bellew, Big Jack looked back down 
the mountain. Far below him, running 
at right angles with his position now, be 
saw the silver beam of his brother's 
Joc·omotive headlight. _ He watched until 
the curve took the spectacle from his 
vision. 
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FIRST 42 climbed over the 
crest at Iceline at 7 : 48 and 
came to a ·stop. Jack looked 
at his watch. Two minutes 

to spare. Wick Kennedy glanced at his 
own dial and looked up with an in
credulous frown. 

"Lookit! Ahead of the card." He 
showed his watch to Jack. 

The engineer twisted his lips in scorn. 
He ignored the fireman's remark. He 
took the water jug off the end of the 
tender, turned it to his lips. His mouth 
was hot, his throat dry. The water 
seemed to stay in his throat when he 
swallowed. 

Mike Flannery, the skipper, was un
der the cab window. 

"No orders for us here," Mike called 
up. "Soon's they get that helper off 
we'll tear out. An' don't let any rust 
gather on them tires." It was Mike's 
idea of joking. 

"I'll run this engine," Big Jack re
torted savagely. "You look after the 
train." 

The old man winced slightly. His 
eyes mirrored his surprise. In the old 
days no one had ever heard Big Jack 
talk like this. But the old days were 
before the night at Three Rivers. 

"Jrfust 'a' been eatin' meat raw," Mike 
mused, "else his stumick's blowed up." 

Mike Flannery had heard about Big 
Jack's failing. He had made no trip 
with the hoghead since the Three Rivers 
wreck. He shook his head as he walked 
away. 

Eastward from Iceline the track was 
level for exactly one mile. Then came 
the big dip down the eastern slope of 
the divide. Twenty-six miles of �.� 
grade descending to hit flat country 
once again at White Cloud. The time 
card allowed No. 42 to make the drop 
in forty minutes flat. All other first 
class trains must take fifty, because 
other first class trains carried passen
gers, while 4� was only mail and express. 

Big Jack's anger began to lessen in 
its intensity when the pilot of his loco
motive dipped over the end of the level 

· track. Wick Kennedy, having fixed his 
fire, prepared himself for twenty-six 
miles of rest on the left-hand cushion. 
He sat looking into the night, humming 
a wordless tune. Jack glanced over at 
him, closed his throttle all but just a 
crack. The coaches shoved against the 
drawheads; the wheels clicked over the 
rail joints with- increasing momentum. 

The engine lurched suddenly into a 
left-hand curve. Big Jack Barry for
got, for the moment, to be mad. He 
forgot everything but his brake valve, 
and he used it heavily. Wick shot him 
a glance that seemed to say: 

"I tol' you so! He can't do it! The 
big guy! He's afraid of the gun." 

Big Jack took the curves easy. He 
told himself that he'd give the engine 
her head when once he had some tan
gent. The fear came up. He swallowed. 
He hated himself. He kicked his brake 
valve free, only to slap the air to his 
wheels again. He glanced across the 
cab and saw Wick Kennedy fooling with 
his watch. He told himself, vehemently, 
that this was 42; that it had to run; 
that it had to make the time. He told 
himself that, but on these curves he 
seemed physically stricken, completely 
unable to ease the pounding of his heart. 

He bounced suddenly from his cush
ion, stood with his legs apart on the 
rumbling deck and hoisted the water 
jug to his lips. Replacing it in the 
locker of the tender, he went to the 
fireman's side of the gangway and 
looked back. He saw the blinking yel
low of the marker light on his rear 
coach, his train curving true in his en
gine's wake. 

He clamped his teeth together and 
goaded himself back to his seat. His 
eyes followed the headlight, picking out 
the jagged rocks that walled him in. 
The rocks flung back the engine noises 
against his eardrums. 

Out of the noises came Mickey's 
voice: 

"You can't tie up the railroad, creepin' 
into curves, an' stallin'-" 

Pain quickly stamped Jack's features. 
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He glanced across at his fireman. He 
met Wick Kennedy's perturbed glance. 
Truly, Mickey had called the turn. 
Mickey, in Big Jack's visual conscious
ness, was 'Calling it now. Big Jack Barry 
was afraid to run. 

The telegraph station of Spire came 
out of the night at the end of the can
yon. The green eye of the semaphore 
glowed bravely. At the east end of the 
passing track, where the timetable figure 
applied, Big Jack looked at his watch. 
He knew that he hadn't been making 
the time. The watch told him clearly. 
The two minutes he had bad to spare 
at the summit were wiped out. He was 
three minutes off and not improving, 
which, he swore under his breath, 
wouldn't do. · Impulsively be released 
the binding brake shoes to get a better 
roll. 

Again a swinging curve, and the 
straight track ended. The train rum
bled through a narrow gorge, deep in a 
slice out of the earth. Big lack's gloved 
hand passed nervously from brake valve 
to throttle and back. He saw, from the 
side of his goggles, Wick Kennedy get 
up restlessly from his cushion. The. 
fireman took a squint at the blaze, 
added a few scoops to the bright spots. 
He came to stand beside the engineer 
in silence. Jack was conscious of his 
presence, knew that Wick seemed about 
to speak; but the fireman, if such were 
his intention, refrained and went back 
to sit down. 

They rolled by Piperock five minutes 
behind time. The engine eased across 
the miniature flat, twisted to the right 
and then to the left, and came presently 
to the downward slanting shelf high on 
the cliff above Black Medicine Valley. 
On the left, the wall of rock rose sheer 
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two thousand feet below. It was, to a 
normal man, a breathless piece of track. 
To Big Jack Barry it was something 
that he dared not think about. He 
checked his speed and kept his eyes 
averted. 

Off to the east a cluster of tiny yellow 
dots marked the lights of White Clond, 
the end of the long descent. Jack 
watched them with a new determination 
in his heart. Beyond White Cloud there 
would be tangents, level and free. Be
yond White Cloud he would get back 
on time. 

On t}le tangent approach to the town 
Wick Kennedy reared up on his cushion 
and poked his head through the win
dow. Big Jack, attracted by the sudden 
motion, looked over across the cab. He 
saw his fireman on his knees, looking 
rearward. While he gazed Wick•s watch 
came out, and the fireman whirled 
about, startled. His eyes were wide. 
He got to the deck and crossed to Jack. 

"He's ·sur-e as hell crowdin' us, .. Wick 
said tightly. 

"Now-yes," Jack said. The re·fer
ence, of course, was to Mickey Barry's 
headlight, nil too clOse back there on 
the flat. "From here on-well-" 

Big Jack had no faith in his. words. 
Mickey was crowding him because 
Mickey was trying to make the time. 
Ten minutes was supposed to separate 
them. Big Jack would have to pull 
a wa,y to the lead -in this merciless and 
relentless urge of time. He'd have to 
snap out of it \Vitb this mail, or . . .  

"No more of this dallyin'." The 
words of the roundhouse foreman smote 
his inner consciousness ominously. 
"Not with the mail. That's contract 
stuff an' it runs on time." 

On time! On time! Big Jack hated 
the words. All these years he had been 
a slave to them. He had sped along 
the steel faster than the best of them, 
staying on time. What for? He had 
been racing to make up time that night 
at Three Rivers. 

He started abruptly. The platform 
at White Cloud was a gray blur under 
his cab. He saw a lantern signa] tossing 
viciously in a highball sign. The op
erator was waving him on. A surge of 
resentment against such a signal came 
up the column of his throat. As if Jack 
Barry couldn't run! 
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THE dimmed headlight of a 
tl freight train in the westbound 

siding came into Jack's vision, 
and mechanically he pulled 

his whistle CQtd. The wlw,a,a,aoo,a,aa/ 
whaa! whaa! from his whistle's throat
the long and two short blasts-told the 
man in the hole that first No. 42 had 
green lights on front, and the freighter 
whistled twice to let Jack Barry know 
he understood. 

The watch dial said twelve minutes 
off. Jack shot his brake shoes free. He 
ripped along the side of the standing 
train, the din of his passing smacking 
against his harried brain. He was on 
his first long tangent now�five miles 
of level running with no perceptible 
bend on the shining ribbons his bead
light bathed. His throttle arm came 
back to give him greater speed. He 
hurled a crossing blast to the night. Be
hind him he saw the aureole of Mickey's 
mad advance, dim with distance. He 
told himself he would have to pull away. 

It-was, all things considered, a noble 
effort. He opened up until he had his 
engine paced at close to sixty miles. 
Wick Kennedy straightened from his 
scoop with something of a hopeful light 
on his begrimed face. But that five 
miles was all too short to gain back even 
so much as one lost minute, and when 
the curve on the rise above Digby came 
into view, Jack's air was on to steady 
the train for the bend. 

"Stallin'--creepin' into curves." 
Oh, well. There'd soon be Broken 

Bow. A nice dip down and up. He 
could open wide for the swing. He 
could win this chase. He could show 
the boss and Mickey if he was afraid 
to run. He could show 'em all. He'd 
open up an' let the old girl have it down 
the sag at Broken Bow. 

The operator at Digby was on the 
platform with his lantern and a pair 
of hoops. Jack saw the dim man poised, 
the wicker loop gleaming yellow in the 
headlight. He got to the gangway and 
leaned far out, his arm extended. Un
erringly he speared the hoop, plucked 

the yellow fold of a message from the 
clip and tossed the hoop back to the 
dark. 

Jack's fingers steadily spread the mes
sage under the gage lights. His eyes 
narrowed as he read: 

CONDR & ENGR, )ST 42, AT DIGBY! 

IF YOU FAU. TO PASS BROKEN BOW 

BY 9: 02, STOP AT CARDINGTON TO 

EXPLAIN CAUSE POOR RUNNING TIME 

AND RECEIVE FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS, 

The telegram bore the super's signa
ture. Big Jack stared at the writing. 
His watch was in his hand when he 
beard five short peeps on the air whistle 
above the boiler butt. The signal told 
him that back on the train Conductor 
Mike Flannery had also read and now 
was demanding full speed ahead by tug
ging on his bell cord. 

Jack continued to stare. He looked 
at his watch blankly, put it away. He 
folded the message and tucked into the 
bib pocket of his overalls. No such 
message had ever been received by Big 
Jack Barry before. He was like a man 
stunned. Broken Bow by 9 : 02. It 
Seemed incredible. Explain poor run
ning time. He, a high-wheeler, once one 
of the fastest. He turned glumly. His 
throttle arm reached up. His hand fell 
heavily on the end of the bar. 

Because it was 9 : 06 when be shot 
through tbe sag at Broken Bow, Big 
Jack expected the worst at Cardington. 
Accordingly, a full fifteen minutes late, 
he came in sight of the red eye of 
the semaphore, closed his throttle and 
drifted down to an ignominious stop. 

The operator came from the office. 
Old Mike, hopping over the platform 
from the rear, came up under the cab. 

"The Old Man wants to know," the 
operator Said, "if you guys-" 

"I know what he wants," Mike broke 
in harshly. He turned fiery eyes up to 
his engineer. "You wanna alibi yourseU, 
Jack Barry, or you want me to fix it." 

Big Jack stared at his glove. He tried 
to find something to say. 
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"I heard there was somethin' wrong 
with you," old Mike said heartlessly. 
His face was red. He apparently felt 
the disgrace of having a train in his 
charge fall down as this one had. "I 
thought it was just talk." 

The conductor turned on his heel. 
:Big Jack stared after him with smol
dering �yes. Behind him a whistle bel
lowed the long blast of a station call. 
Mickey. was on his tail. The other high
wheeling Barry. There came two short 
toots. Mickey bad picked up the first 
section's flag. 

Mike Flai:mery came running from 
the telegraph office with his arms wav
ing. 

"I'll get the switch," he yelled. "We 
head in here an' Pull down the sidin'. 
We change orders with the second man. 
He'll carry the green from here on, 
thanks to you, you poor . . .  " 

His voice became indistinct with his 
running. H'e unlocked the siding switch 
and raised his lantern. Big Jack 
cracked the throttle and drifted off the 
main line like a racer ruled off the track. 
The lights became blurred. His face 
and eyes burned, his throat was hot 
and dry and a great weariness assailed 
him. He felt that he had come to the 
end of time. 

He saw his conductor glare up at him 
as the engine clanked over the switch. 
But Big Jack Barry felt no anger. He 
felt little of anything except a strange 
sense of peace. He was all through, all 
washed up. The fight was over. No 
one needed to tell him what the super 
would say to him tomorrow. 

The second section's engine, display
ing green, panted at the platform while 
the orders were exchanged and new ones 
issued. In another moment Mickey' 
would be streaking off. The other 
Barry of that once unbeatable running 
team would thunder eastward and leave 
Big Jack to eat his smoke. Big Jack 
thought of Mickey and, strangely, there 
was no rancor in his heart. He relived 
that scene of the late afternoon. 
Mickey had been trying to help. No 

use being sore. So he reasoned. 
Mickey's engine whistled and came 

bellowing down. Jack, from his cush
ion, looked across the space between 
the siding and the main. For only the 
briefest fraction of a second the eyes 
of the two Barrys met-goggled eyes 
which gave no indication of their emo
tions. And then Big Jack was left alone 
to stare at the billowing plume of his 
brother's smoke. 

"Here y'are,'' Conductor Flannery 
piped up. He climbed three steps of 
the gangway, handed up new orders. 
"Pull on down to the switch. I'll open 
the gate an' .let you out, an' as far as 
I'm concerned you can take all night to 
get us in." 

Jack took his orders and obeyed his 
conductor's command. He said nothing. 
There was, after all, nothing to say, no 
bluff to maintain. Tonight would be 
the last. He looked about at the old 
familiar landmarks. Tomorrow-well, 
that would be something else again. 

Second 4� left Cardington at 9 : 25, 
not more than five minutes behind the 
first; which, any way you look at it, was 
against the rules. But, as Mike Flan
nery said to his engineer: 

"Might as well keep goin'. -- Mickey, 
he'll be ten minutes ahead of us before 
you can get to the top of the hill 
yonder!' 

THE engine purred a,long at 
slightly more than forty miles 
an hour, once Jack got his 
costly cargo und�r way. Wick 

Kennedy heaved his coal and kept hum
ming his wordless tune. The clouds 
broke over the full moon, now high in 
the southeast, and the flats were washed 
with silver. 

It was just around the curve at Cin
namon bend that Big Jack sensed some
thing wrong. He consciously heard 
nothing to indicate another presence in 
his cab. His head had been through his 
side window, watching the track. He 
heard, even as he turned at the strange 
foreboding which suddenly assailed him, 
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the clatter of the scoop to the steel plate 
of the engine deck. 1 

He first saw Wick Kennedy's startled 
eyes. Then Wick's hands were reaching 
toward the roof. Ano.t):l.er turn of his 
head, and Jack's hand suddenly came 
down from his throttle. A black-hatted 
man, whose rough chin was out of the 
shadow, confronted him. He was low 
and heavily built, and his right hand 
held a gun. 

''Take it easy, you two,'' the new 
voice spoke, just loud enough to be 
heard above the working engine. "Take 
it easy an' nothin'll happen." The gun 
was shoved into the fireman's ribs. 
Wick backed against the tool shelf 
above the fire door. He turned a quick 
side glance to Jack. 

"What the hell is this?" Jack sud
denly demanded, half out of his seat. 

"Sit down!" The gunman's bark was 
fierce. "Sit down, an' you'll find out 
soon enough." 

Jack peered into the deep shadows 
beyond the man's shoulder, looking for 
others. The first thing that :flashed 
through his mind was the mail he was 
pulling. He cleared his throat, gulped, 
sank slowly to his seat. 

"No funny business, see?" the gun
man snapped. "You boys just take it 
easy. You run along till I tell you not 
to, an' then-" 

"You better let me get at my fire," 
Wick retorted, "or we won't run very 
far." His hand! were still elevated. 

"Don't let that worry you none,'' the 
visitor growled. "You ain't goin' far 
anyhow. So you, fireman, era wl up on 
your seat over there where I can watch 
you. Step!" 

Jack saw Wick obey. The fireman 
didn't once lower his arms. The gun
man stepped back a pace so that he 
could detect any sudden moves on the 
part of either engineman. He eased 
closer to Jack, stood at the engineer's 
shoulder. 

"Keep your eyes ahead," the gunman 
ordered, "an' listen:,. 

Big Jack was not listening. He was 

thinking about his- mail. He WM won
dering bow many more of these sinister 
figures might be back there on the train. 
His mind was racing. 

"--an' when you get to the bridge
the wooden bridge,'' Big Jack beard the 
gunman saying, "you shut off an' stop. 
Right after we go over it." 

That struck Jack ·as queer. The 
bridge, three miles ahead, was in lonely 
territory, a long distance from a high
way. If this man's designs were on his 
train, how would his partners get away? 
The question needed no answer. He 
heard the gunman's next words: 

"The fireman uncouples the engine. 
See? Then we take it ahead, an' you 
boys get off when I say. Outside of 
tyin' you up for a while-" 

Such a move, to Jack, could mean but 
one thing. It was not his train, but 
Mickey's, in which the bandits were in· 
teres ted. And the play, as the gunman 
outlined it, meant to stop any inter
ference. But where would the gunmen 
stop Mickey? Jack searched his brain. 
There was only one place where a high
way ran close, and that was at Three 
Rivers. He sat bolt upright and turned 
to face the shadowy figure. A highway 
was necessary in this barren lan"d for a 
getaway. 

"Just what the hell you think you're 
doin'?" he demanded. "Pullin' a job on 
that mail in the lead?" 

"Wise �uy," the gunman retorted sav
agely. ' Figger out things, don't you! 
"Yeh, that's the dope. An' when I get 
through with you an' this engine, you 
won't be in anybody's way. Least, 
you'll be a long time gettin' to Three 
Rivers, an' that's what I'm here to see 
you don't do." 

"If you can stop that first section at 
Three Rivers," Jack said, "you'll be 
workin' miracles. The feller that's 
haulin' that mail will be chargin' down 
on that town-" 

"The feller that's nmnin' that en
gine,'' the gunman replied behind a sour 
grin, "is bein' taken care of right now. 
See? He's got a coupla gents in his cab 
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that's there to see he does just like 
you're gonna do-what you're told. An' 
don't try to ·pass that bridge. I'll know 
it when I hear the wheels rollin' over it, 
so you shut that throttle or you'll damn 
well wish you had." 

But Jack had stopped listening. He 
was thinking of his brother. Mickey 
would never give up without a fight, 
and a fight with these gunmen would 
probably mean death. Perhaps even at 
this moment Mickey's body lay riddled 
with bullets. A feeling almost of nausea 
swept over him as he thought of his own 
unmerited attack on his brother, the 
terrific beating he had cruelly given 
him-for what? 

It was twenty·two miles from Card· 
ington to Three Rivers. The running 
time, owing to one slight grade and the 
reverse curves on the approach to the 
town, was thirty·three minutes. Mickey 
had left Cardington at 0 : 20. He would 
try to make up lost time unless the ban
dits in his cab interfered. But grant that 
he could make it in thirty minutes; he 
would arrive at 9 : 50. It was 9 : SS now, 
and Big Jack, as he reasoned on these 
things in an effort to map out a quick 
course to follow, picked up a landmark 
that told him he ·was nineteen miles 
from the bandits' goal. There was a 
bare chance that he might be in time. 

Jack's right foot stirred on the floor 
in front of his cushion. His heel 
touched the handle of his spanner 
wrench, the tool he had placed there 
when leaving Bellew. Not much of a 
weapon against a gun, he reasoned, but 
there was just one chance. 

He glanced over his shoulder. The 
bandit stood alertly near him. Jack was 
grateful that this right leg and arm were 
in the shadow, completely out of line 
with the bandit's vision. He crouched 
forward on his ann·rest and kept work· 
ing with his foot. Presently he knew he 
had the handle of the wrench pointed 
upward against the side of the cab. His 
leg, feeling against it, assured him. He 
held his leg there to keep the wrench 
from faDing. 

THE engine was running 
swiftly now, down a descend· 
ing grade. Jack, unmindful 
of anything but the plan he 

had in his head, estimated his speed. 
He was running close to seventy. In 
another three miles he would reach the 
bridge the gunman had mentioned. 

Keeping his eyes directly ahead, he 
took his right arm off the window rest, 
let it slip down to his side. He did this 
slowly so that the watchful bandit 
would be conscious of no move of his 
body. Presently his fingers felt the han
dle of the fourteen·inch wrench and 
closed about it with an iron grip. 
Another minute had passed. The bridge 
was closer. He kept his left hand high 
on his throttle. 

The gunman came up beside him, 
leaning over and peering through the 
right· hand window. A great white barn, 
close to the track, flashed by. The gun 
was shoved into Jack's left ribs. 

"Shut 'er off," the gunman bellowed. 
"That bridge, now-" 

So the gunman even had the land
marks spotted, did he? Well planned, 
this job. Jack comprtssed his lips. He 
crouched. His left hand closed over his 
throttle latch. His right, in the shadow, 
held grimly to the wrench. 

"You gonna stop?" the gunman bel· 
lowed, half turning to the engineer. 

"Right now!" 
Jack's lightning motions began with 

his words. He came half out of his seat. 
His left arm jabbed the throttle shut. 
His right, with the speed of light, 
whipped around with the wrench. That 
weapon, aimed true, smashed through 
the guards of the water glass on the 
boiler directly in line with the gunman's 
face. 

Even as · the gunman, sensing what 
was happening a fraction too late, pulled 
his trigger, the cab became a roaring 
inferno-a scalding hell. Two hundred 
pounds of steam to the square inch blew 
from the break. From the cloud eame a 
howl of pain, then a fierce shout. 

Jack, shielding himself with his gJoved 
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hands and keeping out of line of the 
main blow by hugging the back head 
of the boiler, yelled-

"You got him, Wick?" 
"I got 'im!" Wick's cry was muffled, 

seemed to come from the very- fire-door, 
directly under the water glass. 

Jack knew that Wick, taking a chance 
on some bums himself, had plunged low 
under the cloud where the damage 
wonld be least, and had tackled the 
gunman. 

Big Jack, still shielding his eyes, 
reached around the boiler end, felt the 
gage glass shut-off cocks and began to 
tighten down. The steam burned his 
ann through his coveralls, but he didn't 
notice it. The awful hiss might have 
reminded him of that night in his 
wrecked cab at Three Rivers, but did 
not, His only thought was overhauling 
Mickey-that leading section-speed. 

The cab lurched dizzily on a curve 
in response to a wider throttle. The 
steam cloud died. Wick, part of his 
face burned, was tying up the gunman, 
who was still conscious although help· 
less and suffering intense pain. Jack 
opened the first aid kit. 

"Burned much, Wick?" Jack called. 
''Me? Hell, no. 111 get this guy on 

my seat an' give you a fire." 
Wick resumed with the scoop, and the 

steam gage went back to nonnal. So 
did Big Jack Barry. He widened on his 
throttle and heaved up his bar, until the 
giant locomotive, a long black streak on 
wheels, was talking back to him with a 
roar in her stack. 

He whipped his coaches across five 
miles of tangent in slightly more than 
three minutes without being at all aware 
that his drivers were a blur with their 
polished rods at ninety miles an hour. 
Ile took a curve for all it would stand, 
and when it seemed his outside wheels 
would climb the rails, he merely hung on 
and slugged it to her. He "beat that 
engine on the back"; he used every 
device of lomotive running in his mad· 
dening pace. 

The whistle above his head peeped 

out four times imperiously. The con· 
ductor was ringing for less speed. 

When the second command came, Big 
Jack stood up on the deck. He called 
to Wick. 

"You go back an' tell 'em where we're 
go in'. Otherwise they'll be pullin' the 
air on us from the rear." 

"I ain't a fly to stick on this crazy 
train, creepin' over the tops.'• Wick's 
eyes were plainly startled. 

"Well, dammit, be a leech then. 
We've got to go." Which, to those who 
knew, sounded like the old Jack Barry. 
Wick threw down his scoop and started. 

"An' tell Flannery soon as I stop to 
come runnin'. 'We don't know what 
we're likely to find. If you get back 
there, stay till I stop." 

Jack Barry crashed by the little sign· 
board stop of Durbin, almost bowled 
the empties in the spur completely over 
with the breeze he kicked up. He 
charged up a hill like a thing gone mad, 
his smoke plume low over his train. His 
engine blasted by a section shanty, 
roared into and out of a cut with the 
fierce blur of its exhaust deafening in 
the rocking, bouncing cab. 

There came then five peeps urgently 
on the air whistle, and Jack made a note 
in his mind that Wick had succeeded 
in getting his message to Flannery. He 
whipped out his watch and peered 
ahead for a milepost. The telegraph 
poles sped by like the pickets of a fence. 

A milepost appeared for a dizzy flash 
and then was gone to the darkness b� 
hind. Five miles to go to ',I'hree Rivers. 
The time was 9: 44. 

Two minutes later the exhaust air 
blared in the cab as Big Jack slapped 
air to his wheels for a steadier pace. 
The reverse curves were before him. 
They were banked for a speed of :fifty. 
Not much more than that. 

The cab seemed to lift from its 
springs, c·ab and frame and engine. But 
the big hog settled down again, straight� 
ened, swerved to the left. 

Another mile, and now Big Jack rolled 
by the grim reminders of his awful 
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smash. The broken trees were down the 
.fill where his engine had come to rest 
that night with a third of Bilbo's stand� 
ing train in burning splinters, but he did 
not see them. His eyes were steadily 
ahead on the curving track, his hand 
sure on his brake valve. 

AT THE whistle post-sta
tion one mile-the engine ca� 
reened dizzily, found straight 
track, held true to the rails. 

Ahead of him Jack caught the quick 
flash of Mickey's marker lights, red and 
forbidding on the rear coach. He jerked 
his whistle cord and tied it down. It 
was maddening, deafening, but it was 
meant to carry a message. 

And so Jack Barry came boiling into 
town. He threw his air into full ·emer� 
gency, because he knew it was the only 
way be could stop. He hoped that the 
crew in the rear car 70uld be holding 
on, because, if they were standing, 
they'd be knocked flat. 

He came down to a shrieking, fire
flinging, skidding stop. His pilot kicked 
up dust not two feet from the vestibule 
of the first section's rear coach. His 
wheels were smoking. - His headlight 
pointed into the car ahead, and he 
reached up and switched it off. Jump� 
ing from his cushion, he took the first 
weapon that offered itself. -His fingers 
closed over the long iron rod of the 
engine clinker�hook. Clutching it, he 
leaped from the cab on the left�hand 
side. 

Big Jack charged down the gravel 
platform of the lonely, deserted station. 
In the distance, where the concrete high� 
way came close to the track, an auto� 
mobile waited without lights. A mail 
car door was open. A cluster of grim 
figures, dim in the inadequate light, was 
separating. 

Out of the shadows a dark form con� 
fronted Big Jack. A gun was leveled 
at him as a hoarse voice barked

"Stay where you are, fella-" 
It was plain that the howling, thun

dering coming of the second section had 

ripped a big hole in somebody's plans. 
The group at the mail car, Jack saw, 
seemed confused and uncertain. 

Jack halted in his stride only long 
enough to take the measure of the man 
with the gun. 

Big Jack lunged with the long clinker
hook. The curved end of the weapon, 
like a suddenly striking snake in the 
dark, took the grim .figure squarely 
between the eyes. The leveled gun 
barked; blue and yellow flame spurted; 
and a bullet ripped a slice out of Big 
Jack's left side pocket. Before the man 
could pull the trigger again Jack was 
on him. 

The gunman's aides, sensing the full 
import of danger from the rear, dashed 
toward where Jack and the other man 
struggled. 

"Hold off any more of that other 
crew," a hoarse voice bellowed. "We'll 
take care of this-" 

The taking care was not so easy. The 
quarters were too close for gunfire now. 
Jack found himself surrounded. It 
seemed that an army was on him. In 
reality there were three pitted against 
him. His fists began to fly like the 
pistons of an engine. Some one slugged 
him on the back or the neck, close to 
the base of the brain. The blow stag
gered him. 

He sank to one knee, blinking at the 
colored lights dancing before his eyes. 
He was dimly aware that two men were 
feverishly dragging something from the 
mail car door-perhaps the registered 
sack. Dazedly he wondered why Wick 
and the rest of his crew did not show 
up. He wondered why the mail clerks 
didn't take advantage of the break to 
open fire. 

There were shouts behind him. Two 
shots cracked almost in his ears. He 
tasted the acrid fumes of powder, felt a 
burn on his cheek. Hard fingers closed 
over his windpipe. 

"I got him! Plug him!" 
The voice was in his right ear; he felt 

its breath. 
It was with a su-perhuman efi'orf that 
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he raised himseU a little, got to his knees. 
He was being choked oft, and a strange 
giddiness assailed him. He charged up· 
right, and the man at his throat, in that 
fierce, sudden lurch, was hurled aside as 
if he had been a sack of meal. Jack saw 
a gun raised at his chest. But it was 
never fired. 

"Gang on 'em! Yow! .. 
In a wild surge of exultation, Jack 

recognized the battle cry of his brother. 
IUs voice was drowned out in the roar 
of other voices and the sound of running 
feet. Jack recognized Wick Kennedy in 
the lead, armed with a coal pick, others 
of Doth train crews charging behind him. 
The bandits fired a few wild shots, then 
broke and started to run. The 'vait
ing automobile at the end of the plat
form roared into life, but the railroad 
men were on the bandits before they 
made much headway toward it. 

One gun spat, and the first section's 
brakeman went down lace first, clawing 
at his side. Big Jack made a diving 
tackle of the man who fired, and the 
bandit's head crashed into the graveL 
Another shot winged a mail clerk. 

Thereafter the affray became a tangle 
of arms and legs. Guns were useless. 
Jack picked out the biggest man he 
could distinguish in the half light. Jack's 
cheek was split open, one eye partly 
closed. His adversary clawed at him 
and clinched, and they both fell, rolling. 

There were no fine rules of fighting 
called into play. It was kick and claw 
and gouge. It ws.s a battle to the finish, 
and Big Jack wasn't sure who would be 
finished first. He was half blinded, and 
a sickening dizziness of exhaustion smote 
his senses. The struggling figure beneath 
him kicked him in the stomach, knocked 
the wind ahnost completely from him. 

Big Jack, as he said long after, really 
got mad. PittWg the last ounce of 
energy in his great body nt:ainst the 
kicking, struggling hulk in his grasp, he 
smashed rut-hle�ly at the haid, wide fea
tures he[ore him. He might have 
pounded half the night, so far gone was 
he himself, had not firm hands seized 

him from behind and pulled him away. 
He turned on the unseen figure, fists 
flailing. 

"Hey, you big hyena! Don't you 
know when a war's over?" 

His fists stopped. Through the haze. 
that clouded his senses he knew it was 
Mickey. He blinked his eyes to restore 
some measure of vision. He was sur
prised to see that lights surrounded him 
now. 

''Darn near killed the poor feller," 
Mickey was saying. 

Jack finally focused his gaze on the 
senseless hulk at his feet. He turned 
dumbly to his brother, saw blood over 
Mickey's eye. 

"You all right, kid?" Jack asked 
weakly. He leaned against a ear for 
support. ''They-they-didn't-get
you-" 

"No, Jack, thanks to you. Two of 'em 
in my cab. They was :fixin' to tie me up 
when you came whistlin' into town like 
you did. scarin' the livin' lights outta 
them." 

Jack swiped the-. back of his hand 
across his eyes. He leaned down and 
peered closer into the upturned features 
of Mickey. 

"I hadda get here, Mickey," he said. 
Then, stammering, "I-1 hadda-tell
tell you, kid, that-well, about this after
noon. You know, Mick, I-" 

""�ell, . you got here," Mickey broke 
in, grmnmg. 

"About this afternoon, Mick. I-" 
"How much time did you use,'' 

Mickey broke in, "from the bridge, 
where you broke your water glass, down 
to where you stopped?" 
"Seventeen minutes,'' Jack said glumly. 

''I got away to a slow start," 
Mickey laughed. 
"Seventeen minutes. Twenty miles. 

Shadin' my time-the best I ever done 
on that stretch-by three minutes. And 
they said you was yellow-afraid to 
!'Un!" 

Big Jack looked down at his hands. 
''But about this afternoon, Mick-" 
"Nuts," said Mickey. 
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A. Rawlings rises to say a few informal 
words to the members of the Camp-fire: 

Key West, Florida 
"Old Whee-e-e-e .. was written in a notebook. now 

b!c1 ��;w:� r::h=et·w:���� � tl.� 
deepwater banks in March, and Captain Jcen 
Janaules took me on his Dolphin, the crack deep
water boat of the Anclote fleeL She is a double
ender, 40 feet over all, and most of her 40 feet 
hou.!lts the gear and the sponge hold. There were 
twe1ve of llS--!Iix diVers 81ld the re�t seamen, 
helmsmen, lifeline men. There was not much 
ebe but the bunk for rue, but I bad a grand time. 
It was a swell chance to realize the sea. They 
could speak very little English. I knew no Greek. 
I oould dream for hours without worrying about 
��ti�n� a���%ne0

r 
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handed cruising was there to depress the mind. 
We laughed a great deal and sang at night. I 
remember a &-pound octop11.'1 stewed up in 
macaroni, and that we came off one slate gray 
:�rn�n'fn in40 uf!�o!f ha

u!r."therly as I wMt to be 

gi!n
wilief��::e;by .. �d ��V:�.!.e�fter t�id 

me to write a !!tory around it. I had had a 
character on my mind for some time. A char
acter something like Tennyson's Uly11u. An old 
man who "strove with go•h", who waa at the 
end of his tether, but who desperately wanted to 
"'sail beyond the sunset and the bath& of all the 
western stars," until he died. I made "Old 
Whee-e-e-e" his friend and brought them together. 

My hurricane had to be foreshortened in time. 
The action takes only 16-18 hours -vhen. of course, 
an actual hurricane takes much lonlltl' from 
groundswe\1 and rrun-dogs to the ·,msb. The other 
characteristics are all right. But Jts a •torm for 
a saga. not for a Bowditch. 

I saw "the douds like feathers" three days ago. 
We are lying in Key West harbor in a little 85-
foot topsail schooner-the lno-\ast of the wut 
coast traders and a little low pressure cleared the 
Yucatan and moved up the Gulf about a hundred 
miles offshore. The mare's lalls were very dis
tinct at suMet. They are beautiful and terrible, 
when you know what they are. 

There ill not muc:h to tell about me. I Uve 

with $mall hosts and small-boat men and I flnd 
that living with them snd writing about them ia 
aJ\ of happine68, ---cHARLEl! 4- RAWLL'<GB 

F��;';���s :����:�bb� G�rd��e Y��;� 
to accompany his serial, "When the 
Bravest Trembled", Part ill of which 
appears in this issue: 
Beginning of the War. 

se!;�00�ha7':a!1�wnN:,vlh�tb��:� :: .. bf� 
abolitionist party". Pollard'e ''Southern History", 
!�;�!;· offhe

L�C:j:; ::aa �:�:::. �fie��g
w

th'!! 
all chsnce of s.r.tisfactory eompromise with thenew 
:'a��;·��� w�h �n�:;: �i�g 1i: 
fight. 

However anxious the S'lUth may have been to 
fight, it did not believe the North dared venture 
into war. That notion may have been partly 
based on the feeling that Southerns were a cavalier 
race, Northerners mechanics and artisans; but it 
was oonfinned by the widespread conviction that 
Southern sympathizera (the Democratic party) 
were too numerous in the North, and by the idea 
that England and France would openly join the 
Southern cause out of their great need for cotton 
and tobacco. The South was disappointed in 
both hope��. Stephen A. Douglu, the Democratic 
leader, to the a.�tonishment of almost every one, 
both North and South, in numerous fiery speec� 
dedared, "The rebellion must be put down; the 
Union must be saved." 

Southern leaders .had foretold that it the 
Yankees blockaded Southern ports, the industriell 
of England would starve through lack of cotton. 
That very nearly happened; and though the 
aristocratic class and dominant statesmen .of Eng
land were very Southern in their eentiments, the 
factory people who were thrown out of work 
and even touched with famine were, and remained 
in the midst of privation, inten8Cly Northern in 
e::; �tk�::u �:�:�f "bu!�t���u� �:t 
Southern statesmen can not be blamed for their 
miscalculation. But they were so strongly con
vinced that war would not !ollow secession that 

119 
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"Mr. Jeffer110n said in a speech. delivered at La 
Gran�, Mississippi, hefore the secession of that 
State, that he would agree to drink all the blood 
:h��� :U!�r� �ili�t����=t: .. �t ;� �;;) 
Senator Barnwell Rhett declared war wa.�� impos· 
sib!e snd promised to drink all the blood spilt. 
("Southern Sketches", by De Witt C. Roberts. 
p. !42.) Southern ()Jators tmid a lady's thimble 
would bold nil the blood spilt from secession. 
(S��! ::e

=�!;pth
1
!J·�act before Lin-

coln Willi inaugurated. Nearly all forts, arsenols, 
miats and custom hou� had been seized between 
bU. election and in11.uguralion, On Feb. 9th, 1861, 
Jefler!IOn Davis had been elected President of 
the Confederate Statt'l!l. There was no strong 
�:t�m in 

w
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the South !leCede. Gen. Scott said, "Wayward 
Sistors, Jet them go in peace." ("Autobiography 
and Personal Reminiacences" of Maj.-Gen. lleD. 
F. Butler.) Secretary of State Seward, as late as 
March, 1861, had contempt for anr one who 
thought- there was anythiog serious m secessioo. 
("A:Iy Diary", p. 85; also p. S/5.5.) Secretary of 

Treasury Chase wM willin� to let the seceded 
States go and find out thell mistake !or them
selves. 

Emancipaticm Procl4mation 

cip�:��� =t::.re 'T� � tf.Ma�hu7 
Through Goorgia", p. 68.) Gen. �elson whip� 
slaves to make them retum to their ma.sters. 
("The Iron Furnace", p. !!7!i!.) Halleck's Order 
No. 8 (1861) forbade fugitive slavea to enter tho 
!!ci:u 0�':r., �/o. O:ot':.f

tar
cfra�0t

r
e;;ud \��0::: 

jority of pwple in the North recognized the 
South's property right in slava.. ("Memoirs", I, 
iHo.) LinCQln had no conrti.tutional right to free 
slaves and "ooly claimed 1egal force for hill Pro
clamation in ao fu as it was tw. act of war • . • 
tending to help Northern aniUI • • • but it com
mitted the North to a «l'W'!!f! from which tbere 
WBII no turning back." (Cbamwood's "Lincoln", 
p. 814.) 

South Disliked Word "'Slaveryj 
Southemen usually referred to slavery as .. our 

peculiar institution." lu Pollard's Hilltory, III. 
p. 196, ill the following footnote: .. lu rererring 
to the condition of the negro in thill war, we use 
the term Slave1'JI in these page!! under strong 
protest. For them ill no such thing in the South; 
it ill a term fastened upon us by the exaggeration 
and conceit of Northeru literature, and most im· 
properly a.:quieaeed in by Southern writers. There 
is a system of African 81l1"1riti«U in the South; in 
which the negro. 110 far from being under the 
absolute dominion of his m1111ter (which ill the 
true meaning of the vile wonl Mavery) has by 
law of the land, bill personal righl:.!l recognized 
and protected, and hill comfort and 'right of hap
piness' coll!luited, and by the practic6 of the ayB-> 
tem, hBII a aum of individual indulgences which 
make him altogether the moat atrikiDg type in 
the world ol cheerfulness and contentment • • •  " 

" . • .  The stories of Leonard Nason am e��peeially 
1���� �

h
�h=0�die�118 or

a
r��"t. �� ir

iri};:� 
stories hsve appeared in book form, othel'll in the 
&turday Ev.ming P01t and Adventure. The !at· 
ter magazine has abo stories of the French For· 
eign Legion by Georges Surdez and other writel'll 
who know their subject intimately; or stories of 
the American Army by Malcolm Wheeler Nich
olson and others, in which many pwctical lessons 
in command, discipline and tactics msy be found. 
Old copies may be picked up in !leCODd-hand book 
1lores or purchased through the maglllliue itself. 
A file for the company library would be a great 
a.sset." 

Sp!��s: s�
ol:t:�ro�

thn!:In w�; 
gins of Ask Adventure. 

Salem, Oreg<�n 
As regards fMt shooting. it Wll.'l a practice in 

the old Regular Army for the men who were 
shooting for reeonl with the pi!ltol to remove the 
dillconnector of the .4/J Colt automstic Service 
pi!ltol; and though it Willi against regulations, a lot 
of them got away with it and poured out a volley 
of shot. that sounded like a machine gun at work. 
I wouldn't cam to by it, however . .  One nian I 
know of ffied off the top of the disconneclor cl 
his .4.5 Colt automatic, and said the fuing 
finished with the muzzle pointing straight up, 
and his hand feeling like he'd taken bold of a 
dynamo. -oom:GAN WIOame 

MORE about natural thirst-quench
ers-some in Cuba:-

Los Angeles, California 
I shonld like to confirm Mr. G. B. Ruddle!ton's 

atatement in the August number of Adventun 
regarding water-gi:ring vines in the Tropics. 

A number ol: time�� during my twenty-eight 
yelll'! in Cuba l have slaked by thint with the 
water of the beir<c;o, pronounced "bay-hoo:>-ko." 
Mr. Iluddleston described the method of using it, 
and the only diJferenoe between hill vines and 
those in the Cuban foresl:.!l seems to be that his 
ate luger. 

The water b not to be teenmmended for the 
table; but when one is in the depths of the 
iungle '!l'ith no ordinaey water convenient, one 
u often thankful for a drink from this bejuco. 
The word really mellll8 a reed that grows in 
swampy places; but in Cuba it ill u!ltd a9 tk 
generic term for "vine." 
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designate by the much-inciWiive name of "air 
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air plants from a Cuban who told the newly 
e.rrived foreigner that they were pineapple plants. 

These parasites nearly always contain watet 
among the hues of their broad, thitk leaves, the 
80W'Ce being either the rain or the dew--!IOme
times both. Tho forest shade keeps the liquid 
�1. 

If one can reach a plant on a lower limb of a 
tree and break it oft or bend it downwanl with
out spilling the water, one gelll a drink. Otten 
the lo�r planl.s Cllll not be reached with the 
hand; but may be within range of the ever present 
maehete. An upward thrWit through the base 
of the phwt lets the water run down the blade 
and the luwdlo into the mouth of the thirsty one. 

-BOOT. B. ANDERSON, ;M:. )). 

W!�a�::: r�f.:::o�d!:S�f �k 
Adventure queries Raymond S. Spears 
on some points raised in his story, "The 
Tune of the Poison Dead" in our August 
issue: 

Curiosit1, the pursuit of know��Y�:ew, 
compels me to ask a few questioDll of Brother 
Speal'!l about hia st.oty, "The Tune of the Poison 
Dead"; 

Where was this country where the hero could 
•hoot from two to five hundred dollanJ a yea{ 
��w 
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made, and what was the object in scattering 
them in all directiona arouod the Car<:M$ for half 
a mile� 

What were the wild hides, and what kind of 
fhemetr�':er

i\
0
bb:t�

ich the dog fed hiimdf and 
What kind ol a country was it that "''ould 

yield sixty to eighty dollars a square mile in skins 
and about fifty dollal'!l in meat, and what kind 
of meat was it? Also what kind of skins? 

What country does lliotber Spears have in mind 
that would yield more in furs and skil1!l � 
liQURnl mile-value, that is-than it would y1eld 
fro,'Vb�� �: = J���

? 
that coyotes killed 

horses and cattle? 
Where was it ever claimed that bobcats killed 

horaes and cattle? 
Did the learned brother ever see a CoUl'-bore 

shotgun that wu choke bored? 
What kind of acid is it that gives ont the odo.-df�.!:��o a
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� 
with any sort of safety? -WILWAM WELLS 

Mr. Spears' reply:. 
Inglewood, Calitomia 

All the statements regarding wild life statisti01 
and poisoning, tmppiog, wildcralt in "The Tune 
of the PoU.on Dead" developed partly out of re-
�:� ���:::���J�::Tr=�:. m;� 
Adventure, and especia.lly from compilatio111l and 
conditiOlll considered in my work 11..'1 Conservation 
Dircdor of the American Trappers' Association, 
and partly confirmed by observation. 
Th�l���7 b�88 infc:i:r:!s �:k�'iad1��!: 
Prices W1lre very high at thU. time, and if you will 
examine filea of the HuntM-Tradn-Trapp� and 
Fur News you will find that fur and wild hide 
�u':
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wero shot over such a dog (a pointer breed) in 
one autumn in the Adirondacks. Fur dogs are 
relatively scarce, bnt you can learn a great deal 
about them in a few dozen back numbel'!l of pro
fessional trappel' m�ine1. Cross-fox, mink, 
wildcats, otter, mWikrats, coyotes and so on were 
available in the region described. If you look 
at the price list& of furs from 1"0-24 periods 
you will see po9Sihilities. A trapper in the high 
�

e
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trolled.'' 

T��t!illsn� uU:: �Y ��t� te���i: 
and 4 grain& of strychnine ioserted in a hole in 
each. l'he lrnife blade is heated, the hole plugged 
with tallow and sealed with the blade. Where 
coyotes are sly, they sometimes do not come near 
a "big bait� -and trapper& and poisoners both 
"110t" far from the CRfCIISS on runw&yli used by 
the sus icioUll animaL!. However, I wM. describ-

practise in the story, but the kind of thing Homl]f' 
OerlGck would do. 

I get your point that a trapper would not eat 
$50 worth of meat. However this kiod of trapper 
would jerk and salt and make samage of many 
kinds of meat, and he would be sure to leave a 
good deal with his ranch and homestead neigh-
:7he ;;�� kn
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nothing but game, $50 would be a low value for 
a trapper's incidental meat shooting. The wild 
hide<ii were, of course, burffi, wild horse, and other 
"hair" and leather mammals, as well as deer; 
perhaps a cougar or other Bad Lands p�airie 
animal. You k11ow, of course, that trappel'!l pre-
!;Jit
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of old-timers. 

I ����thkn:�nd!�r �� �� ��� J:� 
save dry lakes that would not yield "0 to ,1,0Q0 
a square mile or mere. One good muskrat marsh 
when the hides were selling at M�O would yield 
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ten an acre or IS.SSO a �quare mile. The Bad 
La.nda would �nerally yieJd ti!OO to IWO a square 
N�! ay���t!e•�:v�\�as,t,ve�e 

h�1!Jeeh•��; 
Pennsylvania Ns--41,800,000 and M,MKI,OOO. 
Pl'Oducinj!: areas in thoee .ensible Eaatem States s:e��- l!Y:u 

o��o:ar�:r '����are�il�hi: 
your State, 1

0 
I undentand your astonishment 

at my fi.gums. 
If O�gon's recently organized Wild Life Com· 

miltee amount. to ahucb it call in ten years 
Jive the State �.000,000 worth of fur a year 
IIIlllead of ti2SO,OOO now. New York had tiiOO,OOO 
a year to start with. It bad 8 wild beaver-now 
it hu more than a million in fur a year and 

��re�! �'tNew
JY��kk

and �e�:.;i��� 
Abo. get the Roosevelt Wild Life Colle� Eco
nomic Survey of Michigan (Syra<:U8e, N. Y., 

t!:be?.��0�h:pl�:!s��e i:�le:� ���i�� 
missi<m marked the change from ahameful waate 
to genuine conservation) . 

T� v':urh!-Jo;!�� ;�f:u�d :�he :!'t� 
ural wilderness regiot\.8. 1,600,000 square miles are already this kind of terrain (!lee World Almanac 
fann statistics) .  To find out �f and mutton 
l06$tS, 1tudy U. S. Government Documeut.s on 
beef, sheep, and the statistiC!! of Nevada, :Mou· 
tana, Wyoming, Utah, California, etc. The rest 
of the country loaned through Nevada banks 
88.50 on sheep that were worth II.� in the 
market (the banker thought li.60 when 18 banks 
��� t��:� t .��w

sh�p{�O:;�·� A�:t 
lure reportl listed by Supt. Public Documents, 
Washington, D. C., on sheep and cattle on the 
range. Also, your Congreaman could obtain 
for

N
�u !Wj�rrlt���L:eeJ!e ���at:�· all 

went broke and are going broke tending bands of 
a few hundred to a thoU!iand or so of sheep, a 
.rame protector could look after .50,000 deer and 
lena of thousands of quail, grotUe, sage-hens, a 
few thousand antelope, and more annual produc
tion value of wild fur than all the wool and mutton 

�Vh!��e ��ric�nira�� nzkJ0� f: :!! 
their Conservation Director and I began to dig 
for statistiC!I, I oouldn't believe the factll. 

QD.}le
f��n�u

u�ere ��:;oc:!e ���bl�e:; 
good as banks. factories, other real bU!iine&��. But 
the 1,000,000 square miles in the farms are not 
only eating up m lues. interest, debts. overhead 
�:'hof:6

f�r 0!r!�ts �� p�fi�1:i�:i�� •::; 
other type��. The 1,000.000 miles up to the Pacific 
Ocean wonld support three tiwea u many people u wild lands if only the non-profitable domestic 
lands were turned into wilderness conditions. 
Probftbly a million familie. on homesteads and 
=�00wf:j:'a -=t:C-:������t!;!li�': 
on 1nld life. When the game, and lur and fish 
were gone, they failed. They were, in fact. sup
porting hol"'t8, dogs, �beep, cattle on wilderness 

and Ea.stern proli�d when they �uanduod 
!!i/�r:iJ;�rofi:bfe i:!��:. ':�ro�e �� 
lorest-they yelled bloody murdu lor help and 
hi�! �=· applie. to the Misaissippi �ow 
bottoms, the Appalachian mountains, to more 
than half the areu in �led farma. The 
damned Inola drained the Klamath ma.rshee and 
never made an honest or profitable dollar there 

:e�us:�l�g 1h�nJh:J:. �t
al= �oa;uda:e�� 

fun nf pr1ce. We oould add 1100,000,000 an. 
nually in fur merely by cutting out land! hogged 
for farm.. that would never pay a profit. 

��x;2! �� f� �= h��r!�t�b; :or:J:. �1 
homestead!. the Government reports and the 1� 
�!i�uft�:!ity

1�;;c�u�f:=d :;:�we� 
Nature grew 1,500 pounds of buffalo beef on leu 
�:t!ta 

a��pl:J :�hD ra':�ln��r;.�r:wu:;; 
pounds of range beef on 18 to 125 acre� nf the 
eame buffalo range (see Beef Production in Range 
Area, Farm Bul. No. 1S95, etc). The Forest 
Service and Biological Survey are both distribut
ing tons of poison which deetroys the rodents at 
the mouths of whOIIC old burrows and no where 
e!R is found bunch-gr.... The rodenta mulch the 
soil, fertilize it and .eed it. Use your O'Wil eyee u to prairie dogs, gophen, ground aquirreb. cot
tontails, woodchucks (in bunch-gnw countzy) as 
to this statement that the Government itself is 
destroying the pa.sture forage wherever they poison 
burrowing rodenta. The Forest Service starta 
within ten days of thi8 date to poison ground 
squirrels Md other rodenta around the Rooaevelt 
Forestry Cam�d those rodenta are often the 
only meat •upply for hometleaders, ranchers, vap 
bonds of the wastelands. 

As to claims that coyotes kill cows, hol"'t8, ete., 
look into the Biological Survey's so-<:alled lcien
tific reports on predatory animals, and their 
poison ad"Yertising literature. Strychnine .ell• at 
9S cents an ounce wholesale, but thallium is Iota 
better, 8S.i!i, and no cure for this! � to bob
cats destroying large animals, I said the poisonet 
claimed that. It i8 no more absurd than Gov
ernment poison-propagMda document claims. 

JN
c�� 1':kj t��· :U:�;:, �h:��c!0�� 

!�:;���eit�i !�:,i��wJ
A!n 1�h: m���:o:J 

my remark wM quoting a character; I don't know 
that 4-bores are choked. 

Prussic acid, Wled to poison wild life in liquid 
form in capsules. Seems queer, yOW' idea that 
a poisoner wouldn't use poison because it couldn't 
he handled with ufety. Even whisky kills its 
victims, pnwic acid merely adding to its sud
denne&��. 

lust you get the 1tory of wildlife in Oregon; 
there was more than iOO times 1111 much meat 
provided by nature in the United States area 
flOW unfit for domerlic WIC 1111 -lill the domestic 
birds, mammals, ftptile meat nnw-nd wi8e 
man ftplac:ed it with 1h of 1% u much utterly 
un.fit doweatic animals, --L\TMOND 11. IIPUU 



He wrote to the right man! 

He wanted the lowdown 
on wild-animal catching. Sure 
enough be found a bring-'em-baclr:
aliver on the Ask Adventure staff. 
Read his letter below, and Gordon 
MacCreagh'a answer. 

You too may have some practical 
p r o b l e m  you t h i n k  no one c a n  
anawer. Ten to o n e  you're mis
taken. Whether it's how to water
proof ,-our boota or de·f&nlf a 
ratt.Janake, Ask Adventure! 

cAsK Adventure 
For free information and services 

you can't get elsewhere 
== ;;;;;;====== -

Animal Catcher 

N��:-·��.J:k.!�v�.an who would 

&quut.-.. Another chap and I are determined 
to go into the wild Mirna! business, and I th��ht 
you might be able to give lLI your own opm1011 
of our whole idea. 

We inteod to do most, if not aD, of our work 
in South America, the Malay States and Africa. 
especilllly tbe last two. Although we are jwt 
goint; to kave high acbool. we have al.-e.d,y 
started oo our preparations. I have studied 
Spanish, Swahili, Italian, Latin, Suk and Nandi 
Lwguagm. and a!ll .starting Chine.. My � 
bon Raasian llll.d Swahili &lightly. We both 
have a good baowledge of aOOlogy and natural 
history. Howe,�r, we don't intend to start until 
we have !lpeot the next 4 or 5 �an io prepar
ing, saving money and learning. By that time 
we should have a good knowledge of: Spanish, 
Swahili, Nandi, Suk, Massi, Italian, Malayan, 
photography, wOlOKY, natural history, geography 
ol COWltries, medicine (slightly) , taxidermy and 
a few other important thbgs. PleMe don't try 
::tm:��e.:.t�o��� 1!� :,a�� 
criticism, !or it will do us good. 

What do you think of our plan? What are 
the po!ll!ibilitie!J ol entering .such a career? Do 

\V: !in
�th

e
t:

a
;:a!�id4&n�u:hl)nd!�0� 

Repl'f, by Mr. Gordon MacCreaRb:-T� begin 
with, I'm not laughing at you. f" was e1ghteen 
onee and I wut.ed to be an animal cat.eber. But 
I'm· going to dillcourage you an the aame. And 
why? Because I �ame an animal catcher- just 
where you want to go-South America and the 
Mal.,- State!!. 

I'm all !or your ambition. Splendid! But oat 
of hard experieru:e I-wen, I can't be encourag
ing; though I dcm't go 110 fu as to aay forget 
iL Other- people have become animal catehen; 
and some of them have made money at it. Per
hape you and yoor friend will suttee<!. But 
d011't imagine that all bring-'em-bao:k-aliven� 
tum oot to be Frank Budts. The be$t I can do 
it to tell you aome of the difficulties, aome of the 
pitfalls, and to hope: that the forewarning will 
perhape enable you to dud: 1101»e of them. 

Let me lil'!lt of all tell you of some of the 
trouble that you can BaTe yourself-all thts�e 
languages that you fU'e atudying. Tell me, will 
you, where the heck, you, in Rocheter, have 
Jeamed. Swahili? Honet, rd like to know. 
Who in Rochester teach� Swahili, to say noth-
in

\:[ :� ::: !:-nj;� last two out. Forget 
them. If you go game eatclting in Afrk-4 you 
have, roughly speaking, thrte wide areBII--South
Central, East and Wert Co&<�t. 
th!� :=�

h
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to get along. In E!t3t, Swahili will e::;'l you 
::,r;,::

er:Peak
On�ol�1me

N;:1,e�ttv� ��i 
dialects are too numerous to attempt; but Kroo 
pidgin will cover all yotll' needs. 

II years we ought to be old enough to try, and do, 
work in such a field. What's the cheapest way 
to get to Malaya? Incidentally, don't think we're 
jUIJt a couple of silly kids trylng to be romantic, 
or eome mo:h thing. We're serious. QU4 heri!" 

-ftiCIL\IUl CAVALTli:RO, Rochester, New York 
(lrhat �rrl�o;

0
� l::i; ���re �=!� !aU:�n-

Stick to Spanish for 8-.A; that'a O.K. Malay 
would be useful in the Malay Stat.et; but if you 

, .. 
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can leam Ill!¥ Malq out or a book in Rochester 

����.go���· �o�:o
hu', ='�f· th�� 

Geography you leam when you gd there. When 
you land in East Africa it doesn't do you any 
good to know the boundaries of Tanganyika Ter. 
ritory, You want to know how far the ne:rt 
water bole ill; and your tentboy, who never went 
to Rochester High, will tell you that. 

N°
Y'!uir" 

n�roe 
mO:ne�t ::c���: eoroe more 

money; and then, wbeo you're broke, you'll ha'fe 
to know whefe to go to borrow .ame more 
money. That'• what I didn't have; and that's 
why, after aome aU desultory yeara of it, I 
Hopped u a big game catcher. 

And I'll teU you why you miDt have so much 
money. Big game u:itten doo't run around much 
in the vicinity of railroad!!. You've got to go 
away from railroads; fa:r away. lt oosUJ money 
to travel away from railroads. Having gotten 
away, you can eat quite cheaply. But having 
caught your big gallle, it can't live quite cheaply, 
Some day you may have to feed a Jive lion for a week or eo. and then you'll know. And just 
pray that it may not be a rhinoceros. 

Finicky ia what wild crittera are when they're 
.suddenly ahoved into a cage; and they'U contract 
innard troubles and will die for no reason that t:�;....Ol' tho world's best veterinary, will ever 

However, having caught your large beastie and 
having kept him alive, you can't tie s string 
to him and lead him to the railroad station, 
thre-e hundred miles away. You must build a 
<:age on wheels and you must get half a hundred 
rolored gentlemen to haul the thing with ropu-
and to Mw rooth for its passage. And you won't 
believe how much money that co.sts. 

And two large bell.'ltie� cost twice as much as 
one; and three large beastie! cost-but go ahead 
and do your own sums. Remember only that it 
doesn't pay to make a trip that doesn't net quite 
a few of the bigger and more valuable critters. 

At.tn�g���;:� i:� m.:wz�Jo!td��ge� 
r:";ou�ar;i�her ;: :::: a

t':m�����t� =� 
money to buy passage for your animals with 
attendant., Ieeder, and to on; to land them in 
your American port; to transport them from the 
dock to your private zoo; and to keep them 
there, feed them, doctor them, keep them in tip
top rondition till you sell them--maybe a month, 
maybe six months. maybe a year. My friend, 
EliM J�ph, bring-em-baek-aliver, has bad three 
camels on his bands for three year�. 

Your altemative to that millionaire business is 
�=t

ai�f 
a:o;:bir:af!r,i:k:ilfa���. b�:! 

along. That's a lot cheaper. Feed, help, a-pace, 

1� �- ��gath:.� fi:� AJ�n�:n! ;'�a�u��:� 
b!!:�� �e

e'b:w�"=b:! ::!��/!h�:�� � �= 
of talk is that thirty per cent of animals die on 

:'!�Y
ae;0;o!,":J:'�g

hiliC:'�': p;!'!:g C:t � 
steamboat's lower deck. So he offera you, say, 

fifty dollan for a black panther. You may know 
that the market price for a black panther in 
New York City is eight hundred doll.rs; but the 
agent reminds you that black panthera are notori· 
ouslr. prone to eeasidmess, may die from it. 

Fifty bucb; take it cash; or-the �nt grin&
hold on to your beastie, and no hard feelings; 

�=� ;�u 
a:ttte r:::!. pt� th!� �. �oo��= 

may rise; but until they do your panther is eost.. 
ing you about thirty dollars for every month you 
t«d hi�d mind you keep him good and fat. 
or his price will depredate. 

So I say again, mor�e,-. 
There's the biggest difficulty and the wont 

pitfall. If you can get over them O.K. you11 be 
a aua:essful bring-'em-baek-aliver. Me, I couldn't 
make the grade. And if I'd had that much 
money, what would I want to go risking my 
health catching wild things for, anyway? 

As to how to learn the business of wild animal 
catching. Son, there ain't no way to learn. lt11 
be a lot easier to learn Little Dyak Malay out 
of a book in Rochester than to learn the animal 
busin01111. It would be silly for me to tell you 
the obvioWI thing-get a job with 10me museum 
expedition or with &arne animal importer. I 
wouldn't know how to do that myself. 

No, there is only one thing to do. Go out 
where you hope to 1tart your work; live there; 
learn the waye of animala; talk to people who 
know eonditioru; and then go ahead and learn 
by trial and errol'--&lld both thoee words are 
just an anagram for money. 

One good suggestion I can make; but I know 
rou won't like that. Go get a job as a keeper 
lll a zoo, 80 you get .arne ezperience about keep
ing animala alive in cages; and that11 be an ez· 
perience that will save you more than a little 
money. Remember, thirty per cent die. With a 
thorough zoo grounding you might cut that down 
to about fifteen. 

ro�l hoM!';�\h�e 
t�:J" :::J i =.rinarjo 

A �a��!jTJ��a
is 

h�ait!;!i!��: :OY!:. 
:i"v!ee/o0

in ���h .b;!�� i��ifcdrC:o'd��� l!r w� 
��r 

0!ubJi!:.�f�:� ]� �7ad
th: ;:i ;:uOD!� 

for membership, if you wish-you have to be a 
member of the Society to get the publieation. 

Three bucka all told. 

tiolj' 11 
th�'i:k 

y�:u�:e
ve

pe:!ded t!, S::h�ou!:; 
than you can possibly assimilate; and more than 
you need to attempt. But I've already told you 
what you can cut out. 

ru�:U �%J �l:m� �r� �rae: �"d 
=�: !:�:-to �ot

1
h::: !:�r�n: 
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swing .omething without a millionaire'• bank 
account. I hope you will be .such a geniWJ. 

And, anyway, even if you go broke--even 
though you may make good eventually-e.t aD 
events you will have had a hell of a good time. 
Qua 11m. ra kuonanaf 
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R�quett:-.. 1 have a new pair of maple skis 
(cl'OIIS country) . Could you tell me the proper 

way to prepare the bottolll!l or running surlaces of 
themf" -wn.LIAM ncx:, Doeton, lo.:lassachusctts 

Rqiy, by Mr. W. H. Price:-The bottoms of 
new skill should be given several COilf.oJ of boiled 
linseed oil, each being allowed to sink in before 
the next is applied. When at last U1e wood will 
-absorb no more, give a coat of raw linseed oil; 
this dries hard, with a surface just rough enough 
for easy climbing, but dippery enough to make 
waxing unnecessacy, uo:pt for the very stickiest 
�·· 

When the IIIIOW is wet and sticky, you can wax 
them to prevent the �mow from sticking to the 
ski. It M mJeal'ed on the ski and rubbed in with 
a n.g. Alwaya make 5W'O the ski ill good and 
dry be!ore applying the wax. 

Requut.-'"Could you give me the name of 
lteam.ship line. operatiDg between New York and 
the Amazon reg�on? What food and clothing 
should one cauy on a trip up the river?" 

--BLAJOil 6ULIJV AN, Sioux City, Iowa 

�t�.s�t2.'·N;;mYo�
an

C�;� wru'
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lull information. All Booth lines � up the Ama
zon. It would co.rt you five or au: hundred dol� 
lal'!l to go up and back. If you travd on steam� 
ahip linet you won't need to earry your own 
food, and only light clothing will be necessary. 

Auto Trai1er 

A HOME on wheels more 1uxurious 
than any Gypsy ever dreamed of. 

R�quut:--''Will you pleaae furnish me with any 
information you may have available on cabin 
trailen? I e:cpecl to be in the market for a 
trailer to be hooked behind a passenger car, prob
ably a coupe, which I hope to take out on the 
road for a period of months, perhaps a year or 

The party win consist of not more thRD three, 
���:�Y q�:Orte:

t
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-HARRJSO:i ltENDALL, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Reply, by Major Charles G. Percival:-The 

trailer is the ideal job for you and your dogs. 
I've traveled !0!50,000 miles with a trailer. I 
reeommend the Gilkie, the best demountable, 

collapsible camp-trailer on the market. Comee 
equipped with double beds (spring beds) , mat
tre!l.'les, ice chest, lockers, electric lights; light 
in weight (about S.'iO lb..), tows aceurately be
hind any car, about a :t5-lb. drawbar pull; cuts 
your mileage down not over a mile to the gal
lon; gives you a elean, comfortable, dry home 
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and-insect-proof) for bedding, food, ete. Can be 
put up in a minute and dismounted instanter. 
Puts all sorts of camping on a home basis and 
provides an excellent home for your dogs. It will 
earn its initial cost in the fil!lt three months out 
in saving camp or cabin fee��. By all means bu}' 
a camp trailer and see that it is a Gilkie. Theu 
factory is in Terre Haute, Indiana; and you can 
e1111ily run over from Fort Wayne and inspect it. 

There is a wide aisle between the bed. in the 
Gilkie, giving apace in camp at night and s� 
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$275) and one with double beds for four ($380) . 
M011t of the oilier camp trailers on the market 
are heavy and cumbe1110me---some weigh around 
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me&ll$ more gasoline conaumption, tire cost, oil 
consumption and wear on motor, brake�� and 
���[:��n�
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are only two, I suggest the i-p!l&'lenger, 01' 
Travelair, model. 

Canal Zone 
BE�!�;n��c�e�e i!'0cU:Ore�

e 1:d��� 
impervious to mildew. 

Requut:-'<J. shall soon be trnmferred to the 
Canal Zone, to 11erve in the capacity of chief 
quarantine ofiice1' with headquarters at Balboa. 
I. Will I be justified in taking with me such per
IlOna! household belongings as fine old family 
furniture,· Oriental rugs and oil paintings, or will 
the rainy seasou prove destructive in spite of good 
care? i. What, if any, heavy clothing and wraps 
need be taken? S. Shell I take with me a fast, 
light weight outboard motor hull and motor 
whieh I now use with great pleasure in Mobile 
Bay?" -c. v. AKIN, Mobile, Alabama 

Reply, by Mr. E. Bruguiere:-1. I would not 
advise taking valua.ble furniture or paintings. 
The dampness and mildew will ruin them, As 
for rugs, the climale is too hot to make them 
neOI!Sllary. Rattan and wicker furniture and 
grass rugs are generally used for coolness. 

!!. Only such wraps and coats as are used in 
early fall here will be necessary. Sweaten and 
shawls would be ll.'leful for evenings during the 
rainy season. 

S. Your boat ahould afford you a great deal of 
pleasure in the Zone. 

le • • 

A complete list of the "Ask Adventure '' experts appears on page 126 
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Down, down, down two hundred feet I 
There she lay, the old side-paddle 

steamer, her lazaret filled with bars of 
gold once shipped by the lusty Forty-

. niners. Nothing to that salvaging 
job, thought K.ilraine the diver. Noth
ing, that · is·, except the sharks, his 
faulty equipment-and possible ex
plosives accidentally dropped by the 
rival diving outfit . . .  

Read this fascinating novelette of 
a weird drama on the ocean floor, 
complete in this issue I 

By H. BEDFORD-JONES 
-

e/llso Other Good Stories by 

.. 

ROBERT SIMPSON 
GORDON YOUNG 
F. R. BUCKLEY 

RAYMOND S. SPEARS 
LELAND S. ]4MIESON 

PERRY ADAMS 
-. 

. . 



E V E RY DAY-a11 ovonho l=d 
- thousands of people switch to 
Ex-Lax as the pleasant, gentle and 
effective way to keep regular. 

You can't mention nasty-tasting, 
violent laxatives to these thousands
they know better! 

So - when nature forgets-remember 
Ex-Lax! 

All druggists sell Ex-Lax in lOc and 
25c boxes. Or write for free sample 
to Ex-Lax, Inc., Dept. Y24, P. 0. Box 
170, Times Plaza Station, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

K E E P  " R E G U LAR" W I T H  

E X· L A X  
T H E  C H O C O L A T E D  L A X A T I V E  



Steady Smokers tum to Camels 
You've often seen his name and 
picture in the papcrs-J affce, the 
city-bretlboy from the U. S. A. who 
became the skating champion of 
the worl d !  Speaking of cigarettes, 
Jaffee say�: ' ' I t  takes healthy 
nerves and plenty of wind to be 
an Olympic skating champion. I 
find that Camels, because of their 

costlier tobaccos, are mild and 
likable in taste. And, what is even 
more important to a champion ath
lete, they never upset the nerves . ' '  

Change to Camels a n d  note the 
difference in your nerves . . .  in the 
pleasure you �et 
Camels are milder . . .  

IT § MORE FUN 
TO KNOW 




